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Towards the New Jerusalem: Manchester Politics During the Second World War.
Abstract

This thesisexaminesthe impactof the SecondWorld War on the politics of one of
the country's most important cities, Manchester. The thesis focuses on two broad
themes. The first themeassesses
the impact of the War on the natureof party politics in
the city and, in particular, asks whether the experienceof total war fostered a new
consensuson socialand economicissuesamongstthe variousManchesterpolitical parties.
The secondtheme examinespopular political attitudes in the city during the War and
seeksto chart and explain the movementof public opinion that resultedin a landslide
for
the Labour Party in 1945.
electoralvictory
The thesis is written against the background of an ongoing historiographical
debatesurroundingthe impact of the War on British politics. The first view of wartime
impact
decisive
had
by
Addison,
War
that
the
on the
advanced
poliýics,
primarily
a
argues
shapeof British politics, instigatinga cross-partyconsensusthat formed the bedrock of
policy makingfor the next thirty years. The secondview, put forward by an increasingly
strong revisionistmovementdominatedby JefferysandFielding, ThompsonandTiratsoo,
suggeststhat the impactof the War was far lessdramatic. All studiesof wartimeBritish
politics have focused almost exclusively on high politics (that is, Cabinet and
Parliamentarylevel), and this thesis aims to add to the debateby testing these various
hypothesesat a local level.
The thesis concludesthat the War had no significantimpact on party politics in
Manchester; inter-partyrelationsremainedunaffectedby the War and the existenceof an
all-party coalition government,and a consensussignally failed to develop. It also
suggests that Labour's 1945 success was attributable to a strong mood of
anti-Conservatismrather than to any great enthusiasmfor Labour, with support for
Labour largely confinedto the industrialworking4,
c'lass.
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The debatesurroundingthe impact of the SecondWorld War on British high politics has
beena centralfeatureof political historiographyfor over twenty years. In this time, two
dominantmodelsof wartime politics haveemerged. The Addison model arguesthat the
War, combined with the existenceof an all-party coalition government,instigated a
lengthyperiod of consensuson social and economicissuesbetweenthe leadershipsof the
major parties;simultaneouslythe War engenderedLabour Party valuesin unprecedented
numbersof the electorate,resulting in Labour's landslide election victory in 1945.1 In
more recentyearsthis orthodoxy has beenchallengedby the Jefferys/Fielding,Tiratsoo
and Thompsonmodel, which contendsthat the War had little or no long-term impact on
British politics and that Labour's election victory did not signify widespreadenthusiasm
for the Party.2 This revisionist model currently dominatesthe historiographyof wartime
politics.
Cabinetdisagreements,
parliamentarydebates,intra-partyconflict and the private
views of prominent contemporarypoliticians have beenwell rehearsed,and there can be
I
little additional material still awaiting the attentionof historians. In contrast,the picture
awayfrom the hothouseof Westminsterand Whitehall during the SecondWorld War has
been largely neglected.

The high politics perspective has resulted in an

over-concentration on political elites at the expense of knowledge of the solid bedrock of
politics in the communities.

The dissertation partly corrects this imbalance by applying

these models to the city of Manchester and asking; What was the impact of the Second
World War on low (defined here as 'grass-roots'/Iocal) politics?
two broad themes.

The thesis focuses on

The first addresses the Manchester political community and, in

particular, the political parties, and asks to what extent the existence of a national
coalition Government affected inter-party relationships at a local level, and whether the
beliefs and policies of the Manchester parties converged as a consequenceof the wartime
experience.

The second theme examines the movement of popular opinion in the city

and charts and explains Labour's progress from the subordinate position of 1939 to their

full role, as England's third city, in the war effort as the home of various major industrial
plants; the city endured its own Blitz; it played host to a large number of American
servicemen; Manchestercontainedthe full spectrumof the electoratefrom solid, industrial
working-classconstituenciessuch as Gorton and Platting to middle-classsuburbssuch as
Rusholme and Withington; furthermore Manchesterhad strong political traditions for
althoughpredominantlyConservative(the city representeda typical exampleof Lancastrian
working-classConservatism),it also possessed
a strongLabour Party and had beenthe home
3
free-trade
finally, the city tendedto mirror national electoraltrends,no more
Liberalism;
of
so than in 1945. Manchestercan be consideredrepresentativeof urbanBritain.
To demonstratehow political trendsdevelopedasthe War progressed,the thesisruns
chronologically, and is divided into six chapters.

Chapter One examines the

historiographical debate surrounding British politics in the Second World War and the
movementof opinion leading to the election result of 1945 via the two models referredto
earlier. ChapterTwo outlines the architectureof Manchester'spolitics by an analysisof
employmentstructure,levels of unemploymentand poverty, the condition of the housing
stock and electoral trends at both Parliamentaryand municipal level during the inter-war
period. ChapterThree explorespolitical developmentsfrom the outbreakof war up to the
publication of the BeveridgeReport in December1942,and askswhetherthe early yearsof
war fostereda spirit of unity amongMancunians. The chapterquestionspopular attitudes
towards social and economic reconstructionand politics in general, and examines party
relations and policies during the initial years of the Churchill Coalition.

Late 1942 is

generallyrecognisedas a turning point, both militarily and in terms of Governmentplanning
for reconstruction,making it a logical end point for the first phaseof analysisof wartime
Manchester. ChapterFour examinesthe period from late 1942to the end of 1943,analysing
the effect of the improving military situation and the political fallout from the publication of
the BeveridgeReporton public attitudestowardssocial reform and political loyalties. With
reconstructionbecoming a more pressing and visible issue, the chapter also analysesthe
reactionsof the Manchesterpartiesto Beveridgeand other reconstructionissuesto ascertain
whetheror not a local consensuswas emerging. ChapterFive dealsexclusivelywith 1944,
examiningthe reactionof Manchester'spress,public, political partiesand interestgroupsto
the publication of a rangeof White Paperson Britain's post-war future. It also provides a
2

reform and political loyalties. With reconstruction becoming a more pressing and visible
issue, the chapter also analyses the reactions of the Manchester parties to Beveridge and
other reconstruction issues to ascertain whether or not a local consensus was emerging.
Chapter Five deals exclusively with 1944, examining the reaction of Manchester's press,
public, political parties and interest groups to the publication of a range of White Papers

I

on Britain's post-war future.

It also provides a detailed study of the Rusholme

by-election, which gave a significant pointer to the result of the following year's general
election. The final chapter focuses on the 1945 General Election, examining the policies
advocated by the respective local parties and how the Manchester electorate perceived the
various parties and the election itself, before finishing with a detailed analysis of the
results.

The dissertationarguesthat the War did not instigate a consensuson Britain's
social and economicfuture betweenthe Manchesterpolitical parties and that, in reality,
the divide betweenthe partiesat local level was greaterthan that which existedbetween
the respective national leaderships.

This became particularly apparent from 1943

onwards when the parties began to address the question of social and economic
reconstruction. The ConservativeParty, having enjoyed a highly successfuldecadein
the 1930s,saw no reasonto changea winning programmein the midst of the unique
circumstances of total war and remained committed to a strong emphasis on
neo-liberalismthroughoutthe War. The Labour Party,meanwhile,was concernedabout
the increasingpopularity of the CommunistParty and later of the successof the Common
Wealth Party. In consequence,Labour refusedto contemplateany compromiseof party
policies aligning them too closely with the Conservatives,which could lead to the Party
being outflanked on the left. The thesis arguesthe possibility of consensuswas further
i

underminedby the stability of party politics in the city. All the partiessaw the Coalition
Government as a strictly short-term measure, and consequently political relationships in
the city remained fraught with bitter disputes occurring regularly as each party sought to
gain or maintain a political

advantage.

With the basis of politics remaining

unchallenged by the War, cross-party consensus was never likely to extend beyond a
shared desire to seethe successful prosecution of the War.

Addressing the second strand of the thesis, Labour benefited from massive
popular interestin social and economicreconstruction,which was a major featureof the
country from 1940 onwards.

However, it is argued that this popular interest was

temperedby classconsiderations,with Labour's 1945 election victory being attributable
not to the support of a broad-crosssection of the electorate but to a significantly
increasedlevel of support amongstthe ranks of the manual working-classand younger
voters of all classes. Establishedmiddle-class Conservativevoters overwhelmingly
remainedloyal to their party throughoutthe War. Therefore,youngervoters aside,the
War further polarised the electoratealong class lines; this polarisation began in the
inter-war years but was intensified by class antagonismsduring the War.

1943 is

identified as the crucial turning point in popular political views, and by the end of 1944,
the Conservatives'defeat was inevitable. The dissertationalso rejects the view that
Labour's victory marked the culmination of left-wing fervour.

Rather, there was a

strong mood of anti-Conservatism, as opposed to any real enthusiasm for Labour, which
was responsible for the Party's success.

The dissertationtherefore supportsrevisionist interpretationsof wartime party
politics and the successof the Labour Partyin 1945.

All works publishedin London unlessotherwisestated.

I P. Addison,The Roadto 1945 (JonathanCape,1975).
2 K. Jefferys, The Churchill Coalition and Wartime Politics 1940-1945 (Manchester:
Manchester University Press, 1991). N. Tiratsoo, S. Fielding & P. Thompson, England
Arise!

The Labour P=y

and Popular Politics in 1940s Britain

(Manchester:

Manchester University Press, 1993).
3 Working-class

Conservatism was particularly

in
Lancashire.
strong

due to antagonism towards Irish immigrants and their Catholicism,
Protestantism ran through many working-class

communities

This was largely

as a strain of militant

in 19th Century Lancashire.

The Church of England was promoted by the Conservatives, along with the Monarchy, as
symbols of English national pride, and patriotism,

Protestantism

Party were united in an ideology with significant populist appeal.

and the Conservative

A Decisive Watershed?

The Historiography

British
Domestic
of

Politics *n the Second World War.

Introduction.
To place Manchester in its wider political context, it is necessary firstly to explore the
historiographical debate surrounding Second World War British politics.

-The chapter

will addresstwo major historiographical themes: the issues of wartime consensusand the
I swing to the left' in popular opinion.

The chapter begins by analysing the 'orthodox'

view of consensus,including its manifestations, origins and consequences,before turning
its attention to the revisionist interpretations of wartime politics that cast doubt on the
existence of any significant degree of inter-party agreement. It progressesto an analysis
of the debate surrounding the movement in popular opinion that led to the Labour Party
landslide election victory of 1945.

It demonstrates how 1945 was orthodoxically

portrayed as the consequence of wartime radicalism, before examining the views of
revisionists who claim that Labour, despite their victory, held little appeal for the
majority of voters.

The Historiography

of Consensus.

Until the publication of Addison's The Road to 1945 (1975), British politics during the
Second World War was a relatively barren area of historical research. For three decades
a widespread view existed that, with the major parties agreeing an electoral truce on 23
September 1939 and then the formation of an all-party coalition government in May
1940, 'normal'

politics had been suspended 'for the duration' with all energies

concentrated instead on winning the War.
comprehensive political

The period consequently lacked a single,

study, with the historiography of the Second World War

focusing on the military, diplomatic and social (especially life during the Blitz) aspects of
the War.

Addison's study dramatically reversed this trend, spawning a plethora of

further analyses and engendering a continuing debate.I

Far from being a period of little interest to the political historian Addison
concludedthat the SecondWorld War had tremendousrepercussionson the course of
British politics. He arguedthat the War initiated a period of consensusat elite level that
for
He
decisions
by
accepts
a
generation.
underpinnedpolicy
successivegovernments
that differencesbetweenthe Labour and Conservativeparties,particularly at grass-roots
and back-benchlevel remainedprofound, but betweenthe front benchesthe pressures
and experiencesof the Home Front led to the emergenceof a Whitehall consensusaround
an agreedframeworkof core values. Even betweenfront benchesAddison concedesthat
there were sharp differences,but claims thesewere ultimately subjugatedto an agreed
vision for post-warBritain. Addison has subsequentlyrevisited and marginally revised
his original thesis, but this central conclusionremains.2

This consensusemergednot

from a period of sharppolitical conflict but from the inter-war Baldwinite consensusof
Isafetyfirst' which rejectedbold stateaction in economicand socialpolicy, in spite of the
massive problems afflicting Britain's traditional industrial regions.

The new,

progressive consensusthat emerged from the War would have appeared almost
in
1939 but by 1945 was, Addison argues,approved by all the major
revolutionary
parties. Labour's victory in the 1945 generalelection was, therefore,not decisive in
shapingthe post-war settlement,for Attlee's administrationwas simply completing and
consolidatinglegislation agreedduring the wartime Coalition. 'Mr Attlee's Consensus'
centredon the provision of a comprehensive,universal, welfare state (including a free
National Health Service)to provide cover from 'cradle to grave'; a commitmentto full
employment; an acceptanceof a mixed economyof public and private enterpriseand the
adoption of Keynesianeconomic policies of demandmanagement. Advocatesof the
formed
basis
both
Conservativeand
the
thesis
these
of
consensus
core policies
claim
Labour governmentthinking until at leastthe election of Heath's administrationin 1970
and possiblyas late as Thatcher'spremiershipin 1979.3
Although the first to popularisethe thesis,Addison was not the first to identify a
wartime consensus. In 1945, a number of contemporarywriters and politicians found
little apparentdifferencebetweenthe main political protagonists. The sociologistMark
Abrams, reviewing the 1945 election in its immediate aftermath, wrote; "From an

by
headquarters
literature
the
the
of the
provided
campaign
officially
examinationof
"4
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from
it
difficult
discover
basic
the
the
to
right.
separating
conflicts
any
parties was
Even Winston Churchill, in his first speechas the Leaderof the Opposition,remarked;
"Here and there, there may be differences of emphasisor view, but in the main no
parliament has ever assembledwith such a mass of agreed legislation."5

Amongst

discussing
historians,ten yearsbeforethe appearance
1945,
Beer
The
Road
to
the
was
of
beginningsof 'policy convergence'during the War in his Modem British politiCS,6 while
in the late 1960s Calder also identified the Second World War as the begetter of a
political consensus. He argued;
From the consensuswhich was now developing sprang the ideology which
was to govern the practice of both parties after the war. Capitalism, and
with it a system of powerful private interests, must be preserved; but the
state would take a positive role in promoting its efficiency, which would
include measuresof nationalization. In effect, this consensusincluded
the whole of the centre of the British political life; Cripps and Eden,
Herbert Morrison and R.A. Butler, the Liberal Action Group and the Tory
Reformers, William Beveridge and William Temple and many influential
members of the Fabian Society...Superficially, party strife was recovering
from 1942 onwards, and the Beveridge debate came to symbolize in the
public mind the difference between Labour and Conservatives. Yet at the
same time the coalition was laying the foundations of a post-war policy
7
both
but
fell
it
Labour
to
to execute.
which
parties accepted,
which

In 1974Gambletook up the consensus'torch', demonstratinghow Conservativeattitudes
had shifted during the War and how a group of Conservatives,who had been on the
margins of British politics in the 1930s, such as Harold Macmillan and R.A. Butler,
becamesomeof the major shapersof the direction of poliCy.8
In the twenty-four years since the publication of The Road to 1945 many other
studies have re-affirmed Addison's central thesis.

Seldon agrees that the War replaced

one consensuswith another, arguing that a consensusexisted in the 1930s until the early
years of World War Two, with the Conservatives then having to accept a leftward move
in the policy agendain the 1940s.9 Kavanagh and Morris have also identified large areas
of agreement between Conservatives and Labour from the mid-1940s to the mid-1970s,
again recognising the critical role of the War as its instigator. Indeed, they have widened

the scope of consensusto incorporate two areas of Policy left untouched by The Road to
19A5, foreign policy and industrial relations. 10 In a recent British political textbook,
Jones and Robins have argued; "What was created during the war years and immediately
afterwards was a political consensus that was to characterise British political culture for
three decades", while Burch and Wood accept that out of the War emerged a consensus
II
increased
for
in
the
on an
role
state economic and social policy.

Deakin has suggested

that a consensusemerged in 1943, while Marquand dates the starting point of consensus
as June 1944, when the Coalition published its White Paper on post-war employment
12
policy.

Other advocates of the wartime consensus thesis include Searle, Ingle, and

Dorey. 13
Whilst most studies examine a broad range of policies in arriving at their
conclusion, others have looked in more detail at specific policy areas, and have also
found a large degree of continuity.

In separate studies, Marquand and Hill have argued

that the welfare state that emerged after the War was in large part a consolidation of
14
in
measures already enacted or accepted
principle.

Meanwhile Middlemas, in his

magisterial study of the politics of industry has identified the War as instigator of
66
corporate bias".

In his view, the 1944 Employment White Paper was the key to the

post-war settlement, and the basis of a new social contract between trade unions,
employers and the Government.

Although the terms of this contract were subject to

re-negotiation, the contract itself represented a new style of economic management,
accepted by all administrations between 1945-74.15

The Origins of Consensus.
All these studies recognise the decisive role played by the War in the creation of a
consensuswhich dominated British politics. But how did such a consensus emerge?
The answer, consensus advocates suggest, lays in the nature of total war.

A range of

inter-related factors combined to produce a new policy direction, but one must begin by
looking at what may best be described as the wartime spirit.

For advocatesof the consensusthesis, 1940 is one of the great turning points in
the twentieth century. Calder,for example,states;"A consensualmemoryof 1940was in

fact an important basis for the political
and Clarke has argued; "National

";
the
war.
after
achieved
which
was
consensus

had
face
in
the
threat
the
the
country
of
grimmest
unity,

ever faced, pushed aside ordinary party politics;
brought a political

revolution. "16

1940
it
is
hardly
that
too
to
much
say
yet

Put simply, the prevailing

view contended; "1940

17
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times"'.
times' and the
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marked the end of the
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from
War
British
to
the
this
the
of a people united as never
of
view of
society
end
point
before in defiance of a common enemy.

From the time of Dunkirk

the British people

were, in the famous phrase, "all in it together" and united by a spirit of self-sacrifice.
This was very much, in Churchill's

phrase, the "people's

war" in which everyone was

involved, regardless of sex, age, class or ethnicity, sharing the same risks and hardships.
People were thrown together into the melting pot of war and developed a greater sense of
community
to reinforce
air-raid

and companionship
these

tendencies.

shelters were believed

towards their fellow man.
Rationing,

evacuation,

Government policies served
conscription

to have strengthened social cohesion.

and communal
'Equality

of

sacrifice' was the cry.
It is, of course, the Blitz that most catches the imagination.

The enduring image

defiance
is
in
knit
Blitz
the
that
tightly
of
community standingshoulder-to-shoulder
of a
between
bombs.
incapable
distinguishing
German
Bombs
the
of
were
greatequaliser,
of
rich and poor and the folk-memory remains of communal singing in the underground
shelterswhere peopleof all walks of life took their nightly refuge,of shop signsreading
'Open as Usual' despite bomb-damagefrom the night before, of the King and Queen
in
damaged
bombed
"House"
East
End
the ultimate
the
their
own
was
visiting
after
symbol of equality of risk, and an overall atmosphereof brave, cheery resolution that
be
intimidated
by
Hitler.
inhabitants
Londoners
(and
cities)
would
not
of other
ensured
In the summerof 1940,R.H. Tawneytold the Americanpeoplethat the War had brought
to the surfacethose 'elementarydecencies'which bound British societytogether: 'good
faith;* tolerance; respect for opinions which we do not share; considerationfor the
unfortunate; equal justice for all. '18

A. J.P. Taylor believed that 'England Arose', a

theme also propagatedby Orwell's The Lion and the Unicorn, and in 1942 the Labour

historian,G.D.H. Cole wrote of the 'deep senseof nationalunity which holds us together
19
asa people'.
This belief was not confined to contemporaries,for modem historians have
Labour
Party
in
Brooke,
his
the
the
study
of
wartime
claim.
repeated
comprehensive
suggests;"During the war, the question of class versus community was resolved
forcefully in favour of the latter" and that "the war emphasisedBritain's essential
20
unity.,,

Marquand contends; "There is plenty of evidence to suggest that a

it
discovered
class-divided,socially-fragmentedpeople
reservesof solidarity which had
not known it possessed; and that part of the reasonwas that, in however muddled a
fashion, the political nation acceptedan ethic of equality of sacrifice.',21

Ordinary

peoplewere the basisof the war effort and for Calderthe fact that the ruling classesnow
neededthe help of the everyday'man in the street' was crucial to the post-warsettlement.
He argues;
Betweenthem,the threatof invasionand the actuality of aerial
bombardmenthad exaggerateda tendencynotedin the previousworld
war. In a conflict on sucha scale,as 1914-18had shown,the nation's
rulers, whetherthey liked it or not, dependedon the willing co-operation
of the ruled, including evenscornedandunderprivilegedsectionsof
society,manualworkersandwomen. This co-operationmust be paid for
by concessionsin the direction of a higher standardof living for the poor,
greatersocial equality and improvedwelfare services. For the conscripts
in the armedforceswere dangerousenemiesto the old socialorder: jolted
out of their acceptanceof it by communaltravel, hardshipand danger.
The rifle aimedat the enemymight be turned on the ruling classes,as it
22
in
Russia.
was

The social solidarity of the war years, it is claimed, led to an enhancedsocial
conscienceamong middle and upper-classcitizens towards their poorer countrymen,
leadingto a willingness to acceptegalitarianand collectivist policies. Thesesentiments
were augmentedby illuminating and shocking social findings.

Evacuation and the

bombing of British cities highlighted the substandardcondition of a significant
housing,
(around
the
one-third)
of
nation's
proportion
with w'ealthiersectionsof society
made aware of the conditions in which many of their fellow citizens lived.

The

evacuationof schoolchildrenhighlighted levels of poverty. Shortly before the outbreak
11

from
(mostly)
the cities to
thousands
of
working-classchildren were evacuated
of war,
new homesin the suburbsor the country. The condition of many of thesechildren, the
hosts:
largely
their
middle-class
conventionalargumentcontends,shockedand alarmed
knife
did
know
how
illiterate
to
a
use
not
storieswere rife of verminous,
children who
and fork, had little idea of personalhygieneand who were contentto usethe living room
23
by
lavatory.
The
Neville
Chamberlain,
Prime
Minister,
then
such
was
shocked
as a
findings.24 In an argumentfirst put forward by Titmuss in his study of wartime social
policy, and later supportedby Thorpe and Addison, the revelationsof evacuationled to
many in the wealthier classesresolving to tackle the poverty, bad housing and disease
25
blighted
life.
which
working-class
Simultaneously,the War changedpopular perceptionsof what the state was
capable of by necessitatingextensive state control of industry, food, materials and
manpower,dubbed"war socialism" by Conservatives. Crucially, what the Government
had maintained was impossible in the inter-war years, state action to eradicate
unemployment,was now shownto be both practical and achievable. The new emphasis
on the staterepresenteda changein the political culture that would underpinthe post-war
regime,regardlessof the Party in power;
The British statewas,by any reckoning,remarkablysuccessful,both by
the standardsof its own past,and by the standardsof the other
belligerents. It was successful,moreover,not only in raising armiesand
waging war, but in the gentleractivities which Keynesians,plannersand
socialreformerswantedit to undertakein peace. Ministers and civil
servantsturnedout to be surprisinglygood at managingthe economy. No
highly
between
fully-employed,
looked
the
the
one who
contrast
at
mobilisedcommandeconomycould denythat, in somecircumstances,
stateinterventionmight be considerablymore efficient than the higgle of
the market.26

On the sametheme,Harris hasclaimed;
Public discussionin the mid 1940sconstituteda profoundbreakwith
someof the major conventionsof the previoushundredyears. Promises,
programmesand planninghad becomethe norm: thosewho questioned
their validity now occupiedthe eccentricminority position previously
occupiedby programmersandplanners. This changein perceptionsof
the mutual relationshipbetweensocietyand state. The older view of

politics had seen society as essentially 'given', as something which might
change or evolve with the course of history or according to its own inner
dynamics but which at any given moment in time was largely outside the
control of its members. The new view of politics saw society as
something that could be moulded and modified, made and un-made by
27
acts of political Will.

Putting it into the consensusperspective,Addison argues; "Whether ministers were
Conservativeor Labour, they were borne along by a belief in the stateas a modernizing
influence.,,28
All these factors combinedto sweepalong the political parties towards a new,
progressive consensus and the Coalition began to draw up plans for reconstruction from
late 1942 onwards.

Addison contends that, with leading Conservatives accepting there

could be no return to the laissez-faire capitalism of the 1930s and with Labour
maintaining its revisionist beliefs under the firm control of the Right (Attlee, Bevin and
Morrison),

the Coalition converged on the ideas of 'middle-opinion',

identified by Marwick

in the 1960s.29

'Middle-opinion'

a grouping first

had developed as a

consequenceof the economic depression that had prevailed in large parts of Britain in the
1920s and 1930s.

Government appeared impotent, with orthodox Treasury doctrine

failing to provide any effective solution.

Consequently a number of groups, such as

Political and Economic Planning (founded 1931) and The Next Five Years Group
(founded 1934) and individuals such as the Conservative, Harold Macmillan and the
economist, J.M. Keynes, advocated a 'middle-way' in economic and social policies that
would lie between capitalism and state socialism.

The 'middle-way' advocated a new

and greatly increased role for the state and throughout the 1930s papers were published
advocating universal social security, a National Health Service, a planned economy
through the public ownership of essential industries, government direction of investment
and controls over the private sector, and the use of Keynesian techniques of demand
30
full
to
management
achieve and sustain
employment.

In the conventional view of

wartime consensusthese ideas became generally acceptable to the leadership of the major
parties in the second half of the War.

This consensusled to the 'White Paper Chase' of 1944, which saw the
publication of a range of government documents relating to the shape of post-war Britain:
on employment policy, social security, education, and town and country planning. Thus,
by 1945, a "massive new middle ground had arisen in politics [with] all three parties
going to the polls committed to principles of social and economic reconstruction which
their leaders had endorsed as members of the coalition.,, 31 Addison and other advocates
of his thesis admit that during the election campaign the rhetorical debate between
socialism and capitalism was renewed with acrimony but claims that the difference was
exactly that - rhetorical.

He believes; "In practice, the Conservative and Labour leaders

had by-passed most of it in favour of pragmatic reform in a mixed economy.,,32 Similar
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The Revisionist Interpretation

of Wartime Politics.

Among proponents of the consensusthesis the content of the wartime settlement, and its
origins, have aroused little controversy.

There has, however, been a higher degree of

disagreement surrounding the consequences of the wartime settlement.

For most

supporters of the Addison thesis, the wartime consensus resulted in a more benevolent
and fairer society, which ensured that there would be no return to the conditions
experienced by many in the 1930s.

The consensus was a "good thing".

himself stated that the consensus was "positive and purposeftil:
enlightened and humane society.-34

Addison

the basis of a more

However, whilst accepting that a consensus did

have
been
historians,
both
the
critical of the
of
political
spectrum,
sides
exist some
and
wartime settlement. Calder seesthe consensusas a negative construct. Although it had
been a "People's War", he interprets the wartime consensusas a victory for the forces of
democracy'
He
bureaucracy
'participatory
1940-42.
the
of
wrote;
and
over
privilege

The war was fought with the willing brainsand heartsof the most
vigorouselementsin the community,the educated,the skilled, the active,
the youngwho worked more and more consciouslytowardsa transformed
forces
Thanks
to
their
the
post-warworld.
energy,
of wealth,bureaucracy
and privilege survivedwith little inconvenience,recoveredfrom their
shock,and beganto proceedwith their old businessof manoeuvre,
concessionand studiedbetrayal. Indeed,this war, which had set off a

fennent of participatory democracy was strengthening meanwhile the
forces of tyranny, pressing Britain forward towards 1984.35

Pelling has also suggested that the War was not greatly innovatory, having emerged
had
been
institutions
British
the
that
their
vindicated, thereby
concluded
victorious
ensuring a post-war settlement that was much less radical than might have been the case;
"Somehow or other, things in their own country were arranged much better than
elsewhere in the world - even if, in limited directions only, there might be some room for
improvement.,,36 By the late 1960s and 1970s, left-wing writers were strongly critical
of the Attlee Governments of 1945-51. In their judgement, by implementing the policies
agreed upon by the wartime Coalition, Labour were merely collaborating with capitalism
37
ignoring
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The New Right, in the
the
to
and
chance create a socialist utopia.
late 1970s and the 1980s, were also critical.

The most notable attack on the wartime

consensus came from Barnett who attacked the Coalition for its failure to address the
fundamental problems created by Britain's industrial backwardness and was critical of
'utopian' reformers such as Beveridge for imposing on the economy the burden of an
38
In 1985 John Hoskyns, Mrs Thatcher's policy adviser at No.
expensive welfare state.
10., summarized the New Right thesis;

"In 1945 Britain committed itself to full

employment by demand management and simultaneously embarked upon wholesale
nationalisation and the creation of the welfare state, before rebuilding its productive base.
It has not yet recovered - and may never recover - from this strategic error.', 39
There has been an increasing tendency to challenge the orthodox view of wartime
solidarity, and it is no longer regarded as axiomatic that the British people came together
as never before, with a breaking-down of class barriers. This revisionism was reflected
in a series of essays in War and Social Change.

British Society in the Second World

Wu (1986) and more recently in Tiratsoo, Fielding and Thompson's England Arise! The
Labour Party and Popular Politics in 1940s Britain (1997)40 They suggest that the War
was far less disruptive of social relations than was once imagined.

By concentrating on

the Blitz and evacuation, Tiratsoo, Fielding and Thompson demonstrate that pre-war
prejudices remained intact throughout the War and that, if anything, wartime experiences
served to re-affirm these prejudices. In their study of the Blitz they dispute the notion of
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inferior air-raid accommodation. East End anti-Semitism also appearedto increase
during the Blitz.42

Such evidencehas led the authors to conclude; "The experience

been
has
imagined.
As
brought
that
together
to
the
shown,
some
rarely
people
extent
family or neighbourhoodloyalties sometimesremainedparamountat momentsof great
danger. The image of a people standingtogetherin communaldefianceof the German
43
bombsseemsto be, in part, a myth.,
England Arise! also challengesthe belief
that evacuationfostered a new social consciousnessamong the country's middle and
upper-classes. Again, evacuation is perceived to have merely re-affirmed existing
prejudices as the condition and behaviour of many of the children provoked not
headlice
but
disgust
hosts;
bed-wetting
their
were
and
sympathy,
and resentmentamong
evidenceof "lax moral standards"or a "needlesslyunwholesomelife style". As a result,
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Consequently,"The common dangerand anxietiesof war had certainly not diminished
long-standingprejudicesabout the urban poor Many host families continuedto believe
...
that the condition of the evacueechildren reflectedincompetenceand lazinessratherthan
doubt
belief
1974,
Marwick
deprivation.
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cast
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that evacuationmagically dispelled middle-classprejudicesabout their being a feckless
46
dirty
the
and
sectionof
working-clasS. Macnicol suggeststhat evacuationdid help to
construct an ideological climate favourable to welfarism but that it simultaneously
boosteda conservative,behaviouristicanalysisof poverty that viewed the root causeof
the children's condition as family failure andpoor parenting,suggestinga continuity with
nineteenth century attitudes.

Therefore; "evacuation probably served to reinforce

47
[unfavourable]
existing
analysesof working-classpoverty ratherthan to changethem.,,

Morgan has also disputed the notion that the class system underwent drastic
changes during the War; "It was clear...that the belief that the British class system
dissolved or was basically modified during the war is a total myth In some ways, the
...
war hardened rather than dissolved social distinctions"48 This view is supported by
Cronin, who demonstrates that the 1945,1950

and 1951 elections were the most

class-dominated elections of the century. This, he points out, is hardly reconcilable with
49
a unified civilian population.
Calder's Myth of the Rfitz. (1991) examines the period from the outbreak of war

to the end of the Blitz, and portrays the 'spirit of 1940' as a constructedmyth that has
becomedeeply ingrained in British thought. Although he emphasisesthat 'myth' does
not necessarilyimply untruth, he contends that the stereotypedclichds of the Blitz
('London can take it') were deliberately exaggeratedfor propagandapurposes for
domesticand, more particularly, for American consumption. Far from being a people
united in their eagernessto defeat Hitler, Calder suggeststhat in 1940 "latent pacifism
was widespread"and that Dunkirk and the Battle of Britain did not destroythe mutual
antipathy of workers and managementcharacteristic of large sections of British
industry.50 In the early stagesof the War; "What [people] experiencedwas a perturbing
senseof anti-climax, during which class divisions in British society were demonstrated
51
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the
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since
togethernessof the British people under air assaultis portrayedas a myth constructed
during the London Blitz, partly to impress the Americans (the phrase 'taking it' was
actually American) and once this basic 'story' was scriptedit was simply transposeden
bloc to any other city that was targeted. MassObservationreports,Caldersuggests,with
their tales of panic, despairand depression,presenteda very different picture from the
standardview and demonstratedthat "morale (however defined) remained potentially
52
1940.
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throughout
volatile
Tom Harrisson,the founderof Mass Observation,hassuggestedthat recollections
about the wartime spirit are nostalgicrather than realistic. In an experimentconducted
in the 1970sHarrissonaskeda numberof his 1940Observersto recall their memoriesof
1940and without exceptionthey told of a united people and the Dunkirk spirit whereas

their observationsmade in 1940 itself were shown to flatly contradict their later
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For a decade after The Road to 1945 Addison's thesis of a wartime
54
consensusremainedalmosttotally unchallenged. However,sincethe mid- I 980sdoubt
has beencast on the existenceof consensusin key areasof policy.

As Ritschel points

belief
in
is
body
"There
the
that
a growing
out;
of revisionist opinion which contends
wartime consensuswas little more than a congenialmyth, born of the transitorysolidarity
of the Blitz and revived more recently by nostalgiafor an idealisedpastof national unity
55
and agreement.,, For this school of thought the election of a Labour Governmentin
1945was crucial to the shapeof post-warBritish social and economicpolicy. The most
noted, and persuasive,revisionist rebuttal of Addison has been Jefferys' The Churchill
Coalition and Wartime Politics 1940-1945.56In this provocativestudy,Jefferysdisputes
the idea of the Coalition as a radical, reforming ministry and suggeststhat the
maintenanceof the agreementbetweenConservativeand Labour leaderswas contingent
on agreeingto disagree. On crucial issues,where controversythreatenedto erupt, such
as over the future of voluntary hospitals or the future ownership of industry, party
conflict was avoided only by postponingthe matter under consideration; differences
betweenthe partieswere not merelyrhetoricalbut real differencesof ideologyand policy.
The Coalition programmefor reconstructionremainedvery much at the planning stage.
For example,despiteits popularity, the Beveridge Report was not implementedbefore
1945,and apart from the 1944EducationAct and the introduction of family allowances,
no major piece of social legislation reachedthe statutebooks before the end of the War.
Jefferys claims; "the reason for this was clear cut: it reflected, at base, intractable
differencesbetweenthe Coalition partners. The Government,to a large extent, was
incapableof proceedingbeyondpromisesof reform.,,57 These'intractable differences',
he argues,were reflectedin the various coalition White Paperswhich, far from being an
agreed basis for a post-war settlement, were compromise documents that were
sufficiently vague to allow very different interpretations. Furthermoreneither Party
plannedto implementtheir proposalswithout amendmentsin the direction of respective

party policies.

Thus; "Britain's welfare state and mixed economy, in other words, were
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the years after 1945 and selects 1947 as the starting point of consensus. From this time,
he argues, the Labour Government began to lose its cohesion and radical sense of
direction after being shaken by a series of economic crises and the Conservatives, after
being shaken by their humiliating defeat, had rethought their domestic policies leading to
The Industrial Charter (1947) which, he contends, broadly committed the Party to the
mixed economy including an attachment to Keynesianism.
Another critic of the consensusthesis is Pimlott, who discounts the whole notion
of consensus, even in its supposed heyday of the 1950s and 1960s.
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He joins with Jefferys in claiming that 1945
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Governments deep battles between the parties over a wide range of policies, disputes
that continued after Labour lost power in 1951; "Sandbagged in the electoral trenches,
early post-war voters can be seen as the anonymous infantry of two implacably opposed
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Brooke, in his monographon the wartime Labour Party, hasalso arguedagainsta
wartime consensus,claiming that debatesabout reconstruction"inevitably fell along
party lines"' and "in terms of policy, ideologically Labour retained a distinctive
key
from
by
he
divided
Conservatives
Labour,
the
three
programme-62
argues,were
principles of social policy.

In terms of social security, the Labour Party stood for

subsistencelevel benefits, on health Labour envisageda full-time state salaried staff
working in health centresunder the control of local authorities,which was in opposition

to the Conservatives'continuedpreferencefor the maintenanceof private practice and
(an
favoured
hospitals;
Labour
schooling
multilateral
and
voluntary
on education
embryonic form of the comprehensiveschool) rather than the tripartite system of
grammar, secondary modem and technical schools.

Such distinctions meant;

"Differencesmore substantialthan merenuanceor rhetoric persisted It was obvious that
...
Labourwould take a more radical courseif it took power after the war.-63

Morgan has

identified a number of policy areasin which the Conservativeand Labour parties and
their supporterswere significantly at odds; "On nationalisation, full employment, a
National Health Service, housing, taxation, and much else in domestic policy, (not to
mention India, Egypt, and other aspectsof externalpolicy) British political opinion was
clearly polarized in Westminsterand throughout the land."64 Morgan also rejects the
notion of 1945 being a consensualelection and points out the extent of political
65
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observers.
Jefferys,Brooke and Morgan have all identified the health servicesas being an
areaof particular conflict, and indeedparty conflict in the origins of the National Health
Servicehasalsobeena significant themeof the healthservice'sofficial historian,Charles
Webster. He dismissesthe view of the N.H.S. being a product of wartime consensus.
He hascomplainedthat scholarshiphas hijackedthe N. H.S. "to supportthe consensusas
the basis for innovation in health policy-66 and claims; "Although a skilful cosmetic
exercise,the 1944White Papersignified little progressin resolving acutedisagreements
67
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A recentrevisionist assaulton the consensusthesis camewith the publication in
1996 of a series of essays in The Myjh of Consensus: New Views on British HistojZý
1945-64.68

In her study of social policy, Harriet Jones emphasises the continuing

dominance of liberal ideas in the Conservative Party into the post-war years.69

She

argues that in response to the Labour Government's policies of nationalisation,
universalism in the social services and the suppression of consumer demand through a
continuing policy of austerity, the Conservatives soon articulated a distinctively
Conservative alternative based around the values of the free market, low taxation and
property ownership.

Conservatives, she claims, were in no sense reconciled to the

welfare statein the yearsfollowing the War. Insteadtheredevelopeda strongopposition
to the universalismand redistributiveelementsof the Labour programme,basedupon the
rejection of the use of the state as a tool to redistribute wealth or to maintain the
70
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Ellison, in his study of Labour's approachto social policy, draws a distinction
71 He acceptsthat 'a notablelevel of
between'procedural' and 'substantive'consensus.
procedural consensus' (a broad agreementamongst political elites about the basic
direction of policy making) existed betweenthe parties. However, at a 'substantive'
level (that is ideological identification aboutthe aims and objectivesof specific policies)
significant differencesemerged. Consensusadvocates,he claims, have focused too
heavily on the proceduraldimension,obscuringimportant substantivedifferences,and he
examinesthe notion of equality in intra-party Labour debatesin the 1940sand 1950s,
pointing to competingvisions of a socialist society within the Party, all of which were
incompatiblewith Conservativeobjectives. This distinctivenessin Labour policy is also
addressedby Francis who arguesthat the policies of the post-war Labour government
owed less to wartime experiencethan commitment to its socialist ideology: "Far from
pursuingthe politics of consensus,in the areasof economicplanning,public ownership,
taxation,health,housingand education,the Attlee Governmentinvestedits policies with
72
a specifically socialistcharacter.,,
Kandiah examinesthe attitudesof the Conservativeleadershipand comesdown
73 He points to the virulence of the 1945 GeneralElection,
firmly againstconsensus.
claiming; "[The] campaign revealed the cleavages- not consensusor convergencebetweenConservativesand Labour.,,74 He arguesthat the Conservatives'1945platform
was basedon anti-socialism,the preservationof capitalism, limited reform, a belief in
individual freedom, continued emphasison the private sector, free markets and free
75
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suggestionthat the ConservativeParty changeditself in the post-waryears,claiming that
the Party's platform in 1945 establishedbroad parametersin which the Party was to
operatein subsequentyears.

Kandiah acceptsthat there may have been superficial

Iagreementon policy goals', but that underneaththis veneerlay profound disagreements
21

betweenparty leaderson policy solutions and over the details of how these solutions
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distinct; and the conceptof societyto be preservedor createdwasentirely different.,,76

The Swing to the Left and the 1945 General Election.
While the question of consensus has been the dominant theme of Second World War
political historiography, a second widely examined theme has been the 'swing to the left'
that produced Labour's 1945 election victory.
indisputable.

That such a swing did occur is

Labour had been heavily defeated in the general election of 1935 and

by-elections held in the months prior to the War showed no evidence of a significant
swing to Labour, but in 1945 Labour received 48 per cent of the vote, winning a massive
majority of over 140 seats, their first Parliamentary majority and their largest until
1997.77

The orthodox view of this 'swing' (Addison, Marwick, Adelman, Clarke,

Brooke, and Morgan) contends that the War radicalised popular opinion, pushing the
public (including, for the first time, substantial sections of the middle-class) in a leftward
direction and away from the Conservative Party which had governed for virtually all of
the inter-war period.
1940 is again identified as the pivotal turning point in mass opinion.

The very

forceswhich were bringing the partiestogetherwere paradoxicallyturning the electorate
towardsthe Labour Party: military humiliation at Dunkirk turned the peopleagainstthe
pre-war (Conservative)"Guilty Men... who were responsiblefor the country's military
unpreparedness,
while the new emphasison equal shares,equality of sacrifice and the
conceptof "planning" appearedto vindicate much of what Labour had advocatedin the
78 This new mood stimulated a massivepopular interest in building a 'better
1930S.
Britain' where there would be no return to the bad housing, unemployment and
consequentpoverty that blighted so many lives in the inter-war period.

This

determinationwas fuelled by memoriesof promises-'homes for heroes' - that had been
brokenfollowing World War One. It hasbeencommonfor historiansto suggestthat the
electoratewent to the polls in 1945with a clear vision of what the future should entail;
"At the end of the war the majority had a cleareridea than ever before what it was they
22
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For proponents of the orthodox view of the "swing to the left", the relationship
between Labour and the new popular mood was essentially unproblematic.

Labour's

election victory of 1945 is portrayed as an enthusiastic endorsement of the Party's
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in uncritically accepting the premise that the radical mood of 1940 instigated a tide of
support for Labour or, as he terms them, 'Labour substitutes' in by-elections, that
culminated in the Party's massive victory in 1945; "The trend was essentially towards
left-wing attitudes, with the Labour Party as the natural beneficiary whenever party
81
politics revived.,,

For Addison, the leftward swing peaked between 194042,

suggesting that had a general election taken place in this period Labour would have
received an even greater majority than in 1945.82
sentiment by

Labour built on this leftwards
reconstruction while

the

Conservatives were seen as, at best, reluctant converts to the new social agenda.

So,

enthusiastically

endorsing measures of

although Addison contends that both parties had accepted the 'post-war settlement', only
Labour could be trusted to implement it.
Morgan also has little difficulty in explaining the relationship between popular
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with a sweeping change of mood during the war years and with the new social agenda
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Labour's ethos.,,84

These ideas fitted in pre-eminently with

Clarke argues; "In the last part of the war the Labour Party gave

institutional form to the radical impulses of 19404 1.,,85
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The Revisionist View of the Swing to the Left.
Although Labour's victory at the 1945 election was commonly believed to have
represented enthusiastic support for Labour policies that dated back to the crisis year of
1940, this interpretation has come under attack.

Fielding and Tiratsoo, for example,

question the depth of pro-Labour sentiment during the War.

In his provocative studies

of popular opinion in 1942 and the 1945 General Election, Fielding argues that the
radicalism of the British people, far from moving them towards one particular party, was
actually moving them away from all parties, and suggests; "It is possible that it was this
anti-party temper rather than any enthusiasm for any particular political organization, that
was the most noteworthy characteristic of the radicalism produced by the 'people's
86.
...
war

Although he accepts that populism was mobilised primarily against the

Conservatives, he contends that this did not automatically lead to support for Labour.
Instead; "There was widespread uncertainty that any of the parties could be trusted to
87
As late as the summer of 1944 a Gallup poll found that
execute such a programme.,,
36 per cent of its civilian sample felt politicians acted on the behalf of the country's
interests, 35 per cent thought they looked out for themselves and 22 per cent suggested
they were only concerned with party advantage.88

To further support his view of the

unpopularity of all political parties, Fielding points to the success of the (nominally)
independent, Sir Stafford Cripps, in his attempt to enter the War Cabinet in early 1942
and the successof independent candidates in by-elections of that year.

For Fielding, it

was Cripps' very independence from political organisations that made him the second
most popular politician (after Churchill) in the first four months of the year, while the
success of independents represented more than just frustration at the country's poor
military performance. During 1942 48 per cent of civilians lacked confidence in all the
parties, while a poll taken six months later suggested little enthusiasm for a return to
two-party politics. 89

Fielding eýiphasises that Labour's success in 1945 need not

necessarily be evidence of the disappearance of anti-party sentiment and his study of the
1945 election portrays a largely politically

apathetic population exhibiting
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little

Many of those who did vote

Labour, he suggests, did so despite many misgivings and largely because they did not

24

want a Conservative government, rather than because of any great understanding of, or
91
for,
Labour's
support
programme.

Despite the impression of a massive Labour

victory, he points out that the Party won only marginally more than 33 per cent of the
92
franchise.
votes of those eligible to exercise the

Fielding is also careful to play down

the extent to which the middle-class fell to Labour. Although admitting that the Labour
vote in 1945 was more socially disparate than in pre-war years, he notes that even among
the sections of the middle-classes in which Labour did best, more than twice as many still
93
Conservative.
This suggeststhat the scale of any social consensus,as propagated
voted
by the traditional view of Labour's victory, has been exaggerated.
Fielding, Tiratsoo and Thompson's England Arise! challenges the belief that the

British peopleknew what they wantedin 1945and in consequence
voted Labour. They
point out that a Ministry of Information surveyof 1942found that between5-20 Per cent
of the population had actually been thinking seriouslyabout the country's future, with
most favouring state-ledsolutions. However, they argue,the great majority of people
did not sharetheseinterestsor sentiments; "Above all else,the war had beenextremely
disruptive and so there was a common desirethat it should be followed by a period of
normalcy. The priority was to restarthome and work-life on a civilian basisas quickly
as possible.

94 Although they accept that
Wider questions seemedless pressing.,,

nobody wanted a return to the conditions of the 1930s,and that many did have 'vague
and nebulous'ideasaboutthe future, this tendedto be the limit of popularthinking about
95
political abstractions. As with Fielding's election study, EnglandArisel suggeststhat
many voted Labour for negative purposes,namely "becausethey actually disliked the
Conservativesmore than Attlee's party.',96
Sibley's study of the swing to Labour castsdoubt on the orthodox view of both
the timing of the swing, and the reasonsfor the Party's election victory.

He disputes

Addison's thesis that the Conservativescould not have won a generalelection at any
point after mid- 1940,claiming; "If therehad beena generalelection in...1940the Labour
Party would not have won the landslide victory which it did win in 1945, but would
97
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Sibley arguesthat the swing to Labour
probably
quite
was a longer-termmovementthan the orthodox view would suggest. In the early stages
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Party'sprogramme". Howeverthis not beentranslatedinto supportfor the Party itself.98
He identifies three phasesof public opinion between 1940-45 leading to Labour's
triumph: a generaliseddiscontentin the very early stagesof the War, changingto a
focusing of this discontenton the Conservativesby 1942,followed by a crystallising of
opinion in favour of Labour, expressedat by-elections in support for the "Labour
99
substitute" candidates.

Sibley therefore identifies the real swing to Labour as

occurringafter 1942.
Sibley also disputesthe widely held view that it was Labour's commitmentto full
employment,the welfare state and the N.H.S. that led to their election victory.

He

demonstrates
that althougha majority during the War held views on specific issueswhich
correspondedto Labour's position, polls taken after the election suggeststhat attitudes
towards policy were rarely given as reasonsfor voting Labour and points out that a
current view held by psephologistsabout the post-warelectorateis that specific policies
rarely motivated voting behaviour and that negative or vague motives and habit were
100
least
Labour
He submits; "There seemsto
much more common,at
among
voters.
have beena considerablenegativeand vagueelementin the motives if those who voted
Labour."101
Jefferysinsists that the real swing to Labour did not occur until after 1942. The
'radical spirit' of 1940 has been overstatedas an explanation of Labour's successin
1945, the emotions of that year were inevitably supersededby other influences and
102
how
In 1940-42 the Conservatives
War
to
the
experiences,according
unfolded.
sufferedin the public eyebecauseof the shortcomingsof the war effort, but contendsthat
the Conservativemalaiseonly becameirreversibleafter 1943when the Party shunnedthe
103
implementing
far-reaching
chanceof
socialreform.

Conclusion.
The last fifteen years have witnesseda fundamentalshift in interpretationsof wartime
politics.

The earlier, generally acceptedtruism of the War representinga watershed,

instigating a bold, new, cross-partyconsensuson social and economicissuesemerging
26

from an unprecedenteddegree of unification amongst the British people has been
little
in
increasingly
had,
by
War
that
the
reality,
replaced an
widespreadrevisionist view
long-termrepercussionson the courseof British politics. The perceptionof Britons 'all
pulling together' are now regardedas mythical and nostalgic, while studies of party
politics stress the extent of continuing differences between the main political
protagonists.
In the samevein, explanationsfor Labour's historic victory at the 1945 General
Election have been subject to significant re-interpretations.

For some time the result of

the election was perceived as the consequence of enthusiastic cross-class support for
Labour policies, which appeared to enmesh with the public mood.

Now, however, it is

more commonly argued that the 1945 election polarised the electorate on class lines, and
that many of those who voted Labour for the first time did so without enthusiasm, simply
because Labour was less unpopular than the Conservatives.

The dissertation will now

address Manchester politics and will suggest that the revisionists have put forward a
more defensible interpretation of wartime British politics.
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Introd

ction.

This chapter briefly analysesManchester's socio-economicconditions and political
trends between 1918-1939,and arguesthat the period witnessedan increasinglystrong
tendency towards class polarisation.

This polarisation, it will be suggested,was

reflectedin the city's transformationfrom threeparty politics to two party politics in both
Parliamentary and municipal elections, as the Liberals faded into near-obscurity.
However,the processof classpolarisationwas far from completeby the outbreakof the
SecondWorld War.

Socio-Economec Conditions in Intern-War Manchester.

Manchester,in common with other traditional industrial areasof Britain, knew hard
times between the Wars.

Fortunately Manchesterdid not rely, contrary to popular

beliefs, on the cotton industry for employmentand the city's complex industrial base
protectedit againstthe worst effectsof the Depression(seeTable2.1):

I"

Numbers of Insured Workers, aged 16-64, July 1923 & July 1937.1

Industry
Transport & Distribution
Engineering &Metals
(including electrical
engineering)
Clothing
Cotton & Textiles
Building
Printing & Publishing
Food & Drink
Chemicals
Rubber
Hotels etc
Coal
Docks

Inerease\Decrease (%
28+

1937
91 5 10
_
80060

1923
71240
69850

34000
41660
19080
ý14

11 15
10 370ý:
8650
11 970
7310
7610
7040

15+

45230

33+

36530
24090

1227+

15 960
9

43+

66ý9ýO
10670
9570
8880
650

42+
23+
2021+
26-

4740
4140

3380+

Laundries
All other industries &
services

2300
84140

108500

29+

Total, all industries and
services

386370

460220

19+

Manchesterwas more reliant on heavy engineeringand locomotive works, munitions,
electrical plant, and structural steel, chains and wire were all manufacturedon an
extensivescale. Manchesterengineeringproduction far surpassedthat of cotton, and
2
twice
employed
as many -people.

The city also had other interests, including banking

and commerce, chemicals (based at Trafford Park) and foodstuffs (again based at
Trafford Park and reliant on imports from the Docks).

With these diverse interests,

levels of unemployment were lower in Manchester than the national average and did not
begin to approach the levels of the worst afflicted areas but the figures were still high
(see Table 2.2).
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1927-1936_(y Q). 3

0%
7.3
7.6
8.4
17.8
18.7
16.3
15.9
13.9
13.4
11.3

YEAR
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936

Therewere severaldemonstrationsin the city protestingaboutthe level of unemployment
and ftu-ther bad feeling was created by the terms of unemployment relief, including the

dreaded'meanstest', which was perhapsdetestedmore in Lancashirethan in any other
part of Britain. A cut in benefit ratesin 1931provokedone of the largestdemonstrations
in the city during this period.

In early October, a week after agitation in neighbouring

Salford over such cuts, 5,000 marchersassembledat Ardwick Green with the aim of
marching to the Town Hall and forcing the City Council to accept a deputation.

When

police informed the marchers that they could not use the planned route they rushed the

police cordon. Fighting broke out in which stonesand hammer-headswere reportedto
have beenthrown. Policemenwere pulled from their horsesand a police baton charge
was madein which 6 peoplewere hurt and 38 arrested. The following day the police put
in
buildings
banks,
the city and Special
public
a guard on shops,
courts and other
Constables were mobilised on a large scale for the first time since the General Strike.4

There were parts of the city where unemploymentwas much higher than those
listed above,notably in the inner residentialring of Miles Platting, Chorlton-onMedlock,
Hulme, Ancoats, Angel Meadow and Red Bank.

Investigators from Manchester

University in 1934 found a quarterof all householdscontactedin Miles Platting had no
earnedincome from any family memberand among adult males in the sampleno less
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5
42.5
the
than
survey. Not surprisingly,social
per cent were unemployedat the time of
investigationsin the city found the worst examplesof poverty in theseareas. In October
1932 Alf Purcell, Secretaryof the Manchesterand Salford Trades Council declared;
"Winter is upon us. Want and hungerare rife in our midst. Hundredsof thousandsof
men, womenand children in Manchesterand Salford are going short of many things they
6
',
A
in
desperate
hungry;
want; are going
are suffering numerableprivations.
need;are
surveyof Miles Platting in 1933found 18 per cent of the area'spopulationwere living in
level
finther
living
in
(defined
26
as
a
a
per
cent
secondary
poverty
primary poverty and
7
line).
income
between
0-50
the
poverty
of
per cent above

A surveyconductedby the

ManchesterUniversity Settlement,carried out in Ancoats in 1937-38, found an even
worse situation.

This survey of 254 householdsfound that 30.7 per cent of the

The
living
in
33
in
poverty.
secondary
primary poverty and
per cent
population was
line
income
believed
level
200
that
the
was
survey's authors
a
of
poverty
per cent above
8
for
holidays,
luxuries
"reasonable
and saving".
margin
necessaryto provide a

The

surveycontaineddetails of a representativeweekly budgetfor a family of five, including
three children under 14; their total income was 35s per week from the Unemployment
AssistanceBoard, which left them 34 per cent below the poverty line. A total of 59 per
cent of their income was spenton food, with a further 29 per cent spenton rent, which
left only 14 per cent or under 5s per week to provide clothes, fuel, furnishings and all
other householdexpensesbefore amusementcould even be considered.

This study

revealedthat evenin 1937-38a trip to the cinemawas a luxury beyondthe meansof most
9
people.

The consequencesof such poverty were to be graphically illustrated in the

evacuationof schoolchildrenfrom the city in 1939.
The condition of a substantialproportion of Manchester'shousingleft a greatdeal
to be desired. In 1921 it was estimatedthat there were 150,000people living in slum
10
in
In the early 1930sofficial reports and private studiesrevealed
the
properties
city.
no improvement;in 1933Manchester'sMedical Officer estimatedthat therewere 30,000
unfit housesin the city, with the worst problem areasbeing Hulme, Ancoats,St Georges
andpartsof Cheetham.Acrossthe city, 80,000houseswere consideredlittle better. The

JJ

in
for
in
dramatically:
death
it
but
14.5
1000,
the
the
slums
average
rate
city was
rose
per
the Medlock Street area of Hulme it was 23.62 whilst off Deansgate it rose to 29 per
1000.11 Three reports conducted by the Manchester and Salford Better Housing Council
provided harrowing details of the condition of some of the city's housing.

In 1932, a

survey of 326 houses in Hulme had discovered 165 to be in "indifferent"
condition, and only 66 were regarded as "satisfactory".

or "bad"

To give an idea of the standards

set, one should note that a "satisfactory" house was regarded as one which needed no
major repairs, had a drip free roof and was only "fairly free" from vermin. Almost 80 per
12
had
food
in
homes.
to
cent
cope without a
store their
Two further studies found similar problems in other areas. A survey undertaken
in Chorlton-on-Medlock,

(an area now including the B. B. C. and U. M. I. S.T. ) concluded

that life was;

A constantfight againstvermin firmly entrenchedin the old and
crumbling walls. In the whole district thereis hardly a pantry or any
similar cool, airy placein which the housekeepercould storefood. The
few cupboards...
are invariably in a recessat the side of the kitchen fire.
Of necessitythe family fire must bum from about6arnto I Opm.in many
homes. Even if the food is not exposedto the attacksof bugsandbeetles,
it cannotwithstandthe heatof the kitchen fire. Added to this thereis the
weekly discomfortof the family washwhich, if the weatheris damp,must
be hung in the only living room.13

The investigators pointed out that these were by no means the worst streets they could
find, and nor were they unique; "There are acres and acres of similar property in the belt
of slums surrounding the centre of Manchester."14

An investigation into the slums

behind London Road (now Piccadilly) Station found families in housing dating back to
15
1740s.
the
improving

Sir Ernest Simon, a former Liberal M. P. and a dedicated advocate of

urban conditions investigated Angel Meadow for The Rebuilding

Manchester (1935) and found;

No. 4, F Street. The generalappearance
and condition of this houseare
very miserable. It is a dark houseand plasteron the passagewalls, in

o

in
bad
particular. was a
condition. There is no sink or tap in the house:
they arc in a small yard. consequently in frosty weather the family is
without water. In this live a man and wife and seven children, ranging
from 15 to I and a large, ifvarýying, number of rats. 16

Commenting on tile area as a whole, he wrote;

Throw, hout tile areas covered by the surveys. dampness, leaking roofs,
peeling plaster, and general dilapidation were so common as to be almost
the rule, the same can be said regarding infestation with bugs, which is so
normal a 1eatureof slum houses and which is practically impossible to
deal with in a house which has been infested for years.17

Simon believed; "In Manchester, practically all the houses in the slum belt, numbering
about 80,000. will have to be demolished and replaced by modem houses or flats, before
the city's housing can be regarded as satisfactory. " 18

Photographs 2.1 and 2.2

demonstrate the exterior and interior of a typical Manchester slum:
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Photograph 2.2: The Int rior of a Manchester Slutn-

Ofcoursc, attempts were made to improve Manchester's housing in the inter-war period.
The City Council was one of the first to respond positively to the 1919 1lousing Act
(which gave subsidies to local authorities to build houses) and in the next 20 years the
COLHICIIconstructed a number ofcorporation estates. Between 1920 and 19318.a total of
27,447 council houses were erected, with a further 8.315 built by private contractors with
financial help from the Council.

This easily exceeded the 15,845 private houses built

without subsidy between 1925-39, a ratio of public to private construction well above
")
Tlie most notable council effort was the creation of Wythenshawe
national averages.
Garden City. -pcrhaps the most ambitious programme of civic restructuring that an),
British citv has ever Lindertaken."20

Wvthenshawc, instigated by Ernest and Shcena

Simon (a Fabian), was planned by the Council

following World War One.

By 1926

farmland was purchased on a grand scale eight miles to the south ofthe city and by 1931
the area had becii incorporated inside the municipal boundary.

One of several such

Igarden cities' around the country. Wythenshawe was conceived as. "A satellite garden
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town-deliberately planned to cover a large district including not only houses and parks
...
but also a factory area [with] the population working partly in the area and partly in the
21
It was to have a target population of 100,000, and by 1939 some 40,000
mother city.,,
people inhabited 8,145 homes.

Despite such innovatory schemes,few of Manchester'sslums were demolished.
Under the GreenwoodAct of 1930 councils receiveda Govenunentgrant to develop a
slum clearanceschemeof demolition and rehousing,but by 1939 ManchesterCouncil
had condemnedonly 15,000housesout of a total of 180,000.22 Furthermore,many of
the people who moved into the new estateswere not slum dwellers.

As Kidd has

pointedout; "Of the ManchesterCorporationhousesbuilt by 1924,over half had goneto
clerks or othersfrom lower middle-classemployment'sand by no meansall the manual
23
had
from
the
the
workerswho occupied rest
come
slums.,, Wythenshawe,in the 1930s,
was a casein point. One residentrecalled;"We had to prove we would be good tenants.
We heardthat somepeoplewere from the slumsbut we nevermet any of them.,,24

Political Trends in Inter-War Manchester.
Regardless of such socio-economic problems, and despite the city's Liberal tradition, the
Conservatives dominated the political scene in Manchester between 1918 and 1939, with
the city's Parliamentary election results mirroring national trends. In the 1918 and 1922
general elections, the Conservatives won 8 and 7 seats (out of 10) respectively, with the
remainder going to the Labour Party. In 1923, when the first Labour Government came
to power, the Labour Party added one further success,taking their representation to four.
The city's middle-class constituencies shunned the Conservatives and instead voted for
the Liberal Party, who won 5 seats (the Conservatives won just one).

The following

year, 1924, saw yet another general election and the national mood swung against Labour
with the voters instead preferring Baldwin's Conservatives.

Labour was reduced to 4

seats, while the Liberals lost all their five seats to the Conservatives, who now had 6.
The 1929 General Election saw another minority

Labour Government.

The

Conservatives lost one seat to Labour (Hulme) and two to the Liberals (the last seats won

by the Liberals in Manchester.
) Labour now had five seats,the Conservativesthree and
the Liberals two.

The 1930s proved highly successful for the Conservatives, as was the

casenationally. In the 1931 election, called after the collapseof the minority Labour
Government, the Conservatives enjoyed unprecedentedsuccess in the city, while
Labour's disastrousresults mirrored their national humiliation which saw the Party
reduced to a nnnp of just 46 seats across Britain. The Conservatives won all ten of the
city's seats that year and all by significant majorities.

Even in areas previously

consideredrelatively safe Labour territory (Ardwick, Clayton, Gorton and Platting) the
Conservativeswere untroubledand in almost every seatthey retained,the Conservatives
received almost, or over, 70 per cent of the vote.

Given the scale of their massacre in

1931, Labour could hardly fail to recover seatsin the election in 1935.

In line with

national trends Labour in Manchesterrallied, winning back the four seatsthey had lost
four years earlier.

Across the city, in both Labour and Conservative areas, the

Conservativevote fell but they were not seriously challengedin any of the seatsthey
retained. Nationally, the Conservativesstill had a large majority to take back to the
Commons. Table 2.3 breaks down the representationof the Manchesterparties in
Parliament

(NO. Of M. pW 25

Year
1918

Conservative
8

Labour
2

Liberal
0

1922
1923
1924
1929
1931

7
1
6
3

3
4
4
5

10
6

0
4

0
5
0
2
o

1935

1

1

In total, out of 74 Parliamentarycontestsbetween 1918-37(including by-elections),the
Conservativeswon 43, Labour 24 and Liberals 7.
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This does not, however, portray the whole picture of inter-war Manchester
politics, for election results increasingly pointed to a polarisation of the electorate along
lines of social class. As the inter-war period developed, the middle-classes increasingly

in
its
behind
hold
(except
Conservative
Labour
Party
the
the
strengthened
rallied
while
freakish circumstancesof the 1931 GeneralElection) on the working-classvote. This
can perhapsbest be demonstratedby examiningthe fortunes of the ManchesterLiberal
Party. In the early 1920sthe Party was still a force, and won five middle-classseatsin
1923. However,the Party failed to win a seatin 1924and the two seatsgainedin 1929
were the last hurrah for the Party. The 1930swas a disastrousperiod for the Liberals
nationally, having effectively split in two in 1931 with the Liberal Nationals joining the

Government. The rest of the Party spentthe decadedispirited, largely inconsequential
and electorally marginalised. In Manchesterthe Party not only failed to win a seat,but
in most constituencies they even failed to put forward a candidate in either 1931 or 1935.

Their only achievementof note was pushing Labour into third place in Blackley in both
1931and 1935. In reality, the Liberals were being steadilysqueezedout of middle-class
constituenciesby the Conservativesand working-classconstituenciesby Labour. This is
made clear by a breakdownof voting patterns in individual constituencies(see Table
2.4).

Table 2.4: Pattern of Voting by Constituency 1918-1935.
Division
ýArdwick
Blackley
,
Clayton
:
Exqýe
,
:Gorton
!Huhne
!Moss Side
Platting
,
'Withing-to

1918
Con
Con
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con

I

1922
Lab
Con
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con

1923
Lab
Lib
Lab
Lib
Lab
Con
Lib
Lab
Lib
i Lib1 ---

I
I
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1924
Lab
Con
Lab
Con
Lab
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con

1929
Lab
Lib
Lab
Con
Lab
Lab
on
Lab
Con
Lib

1931
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con
Con

1935
Lab
Con
Lab
Con
Lab
Con
Con
Lab
Con
Con

The Conservatives increasingly dominated Manchester's middle-class constituencies Blackley, Exchange (the central business constituency), Moss Side, Rusholme and
Withington - and out of 35 general election contests in these seats between 1918-1939

the Conservativeswon 28. The strengthof the Labour Party, on the other hand, lay in
the solid working-class constituenciesof Ardwick, Clayton, Gorton and Platting.
Between 1918-1939, Labour won 21 out of the 28 contests in these constituencies.
Table 2.5 shows the 1935 General Election result, which highlighted the grip of the
Conservative and Labour parties on their respective strongholds.

Table 2.5a The 1935 General Election by Constituency (% of vole).
Constituency
ýArdwick
Blackley
,
Clayton
.
'Exchange
iGorton
iHulme
Moss S*d
! ýý
Battin
'Rusholme
iWithington

Conservative
47.1
44.3
46.3
54.1
44.1
60.3
58.7
L
48.1
62.6
62.3

Labour
52.9
27.1
53.7
28.2
55.9
39.7
41.3
51.9
29.4
21.4

Liberal

Independent

28.6
17.7

8
3.2
_I

A similar picture of electoral polarisation developed at municipal level.

In 1919,

Manchester City Council was still very much a three party body, but this had changed

dramatically twenty years later.

On the Council the Conservativeswere the largest

single party throughout the inter-war period.

Although only in brief periods, 1921-23

and 1932-1933 did they have an absolute majority over all other parties, and although
they endured 'peaks and troughs' there was usually a comfortable margin between

themselvesand the secondlargest party.

For the Labour Party, the inter-war period

could be split into threephases: a gradualincreasein their representationon the Council
up to 1929, a significant fall in the next three years,and a recovery to their previous
position. Up to 1925, Labour were the third party of local governmentin Manchester
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behind the Conservatives and Liberals.

However, in the early 1920s they engaged in a

brief "progressive" coalition with the Liberals that controlled the Council.

Over the

next few years support grew steadily and in 1929 Labour held 49 council seats out of 140
(in 1922 it was 26) with the Conservatives having only 6' more.

The Labour

Government's loss of popular support, however, resulted*in lost council seats and by
1932 Labour were reduced to 38, mirroring the disastrous performance in the 1931
General Election.

For the remainder of the 1930s Labour gradually recovered to their

1929 position and, following the final pre-war municipal elections in 1938, held 51 out
of 144 seats. For the Liberal Party, their decline at Parliamentary level was matched by a
similar, if not quite as dramatic, fall in representation on the Council.

In 1919 and 1920

the Liberals held 40 seats out of 140, the second largest party, and in co-operation with
Labour controlled the Council.

In 1921, their numbers dropped to 33, and for the next

seven years their numbers stayed within the 30-36 band but in 1925 the Liberals were
reduced to the third party of local government, never to recover.
representation had slipped to 29 out of 143 and following

By 1931, their

the pattern of many

municipalities, the Manchester Conservative and Liberal parties entered into an informal
Ianti-socialist pact' (a complete 'about-face' for the Liberals from their earlier alliance
with Labour) in which the two parties agreed to put up only one candidate in each ward
to avoid splitting the anti-Labour vote. This was a sign of defeat for the Liberals.
ploy failed to destroy Labour and, if anything, it was the Liberals that suffered.

The
From

1934 onwards, the Liberal representation declined steadily from 30 councillors in 1934 to
just 19 out of 144 in 1938.
The exact political make-up of the Council was difficult to establish, even for
contemporaries, given the tendency of some councillors to refuse to declare their party
and the fact that others 'crossed the floor' without declaring it.

As accurately as

possible, Table 2.6 reflects the respective party strength on Manchester City Council
between 1919-1938:
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Table 2.6* Party Composition of Manchester City Council 1919_1938.
Year
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938

No. of seats Conservative
140
65
140
67
140
72
140
76
140
74
67
140
69
140
63
140
60
140
57
140
55
_
143
143
70
143
74
144
74
144
63
144
62
144
64
144
64
144
67

Lab/Co-Op
33
31
30
26
28
32
34
41
45
46
49
__
42
38
40
47
52
52
52
51

Liberal
lnoýpendent
__
40
2
2
40
335
33
5
33
5
3
5
33
4
4
32
5
30
32
5
5
32
5
29
3
28
3
28
3
27
4
30
3
27
3
25
6
22
7
19

The processof polarisationwas, therefore,by no meanscompleteby 1939. The
Conservative Party still retained the loyalty of a considerable percentage of the
working-class vote in Manchester: in the 1935 General Election they had received 47 per
cent of the vote in Ardwick, 46 per cent in Clayton, 44 per cent in Gorton and 48 per cent

in Platting.

Furthermore,the Conservativescontinued to enjoy electoral successin

Hulme, one of the poorestareasof the city. Only once(in 1929)did the constituencyfail
to return the long-serving Conservative candidate, Sir Joseph Nall, throughout the
inter-war period.

Working-class Conservatism was thus still a major force in

Manchesteron the outbreakof war.
Given the successof the ConservativeParty in Manchesterbetweenthe First and
SecondWorld Wars, it is perhapssurprisingthat the balanceof the Manchesterpresswas
hostile to the Party.

The city then had four newspapers:the ManchesterGuardian
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(hereafter the Guardian) was the most successful provincial newspaper of its day
achieving a national readership, the Manchester Evening News (hereafter the Evening
Nmys), the Manchester Evening Chronicle (hereafter the Evening Chronicle) and the
weekly Manchester City News (hereafter the City-h1mys). Manchester's Liberal tradition
was represented by the Guardian and its sister paper the Evening News, both of which
were established supporters of progressive Liberalism.

Throughout the 1930s, these

papers were critical of the policies of the Conservative-dominated National Government
(the Guardian particularly so).

The Evening Chronicle (a stablemate of The Timcý
,

meanwhile, was a staunch supporter of the Conservative Party.

The City News prided

itself on having no political bias, supporting instead 'Christian policies and beliefs'.

Conclusion.
By the outbreak of the Second World War, two party politics were firmly established in
Manchester.

The Liberal Party had been steadily squeezed out, in both Parliamentary

and municipal elections, as the classes began to polarise behind the Conservative and
Labour parties.

By 1939, the city's middle-class seats were very secure Conservative

strongholds, whilst Labour could safely count on Ardwick, Clayton, Gorton and Platting
to return four M. P.s for the Party.

However, although polarisation had undoubtedly

taken place between the Wars, it was by no means complete by 1939.

The

Conservatives continued to hold Hulme and polled well in other working-class areas,
demonstrating that Conservatism was still attractive to many working-class people.
This, as we shall now see, was to be changed dramatically by the Second World War.
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Introduction.
ChapterThreeanalysesthe period from the outbreakof the SecondWorld War up to, but
not including, the publication of the Beveridge Report in December 1942.

The

disruptive effects of the early yearsof the War, including the ManchesterBlitz, had two
increased
First,
War,
the
class
a
surface
critical political repercussions.
under
of unity,
antagonism;and secondfostereda widespreadpopular interest in social and economic
reconstruction. Although thesetwo factors would, in the long-term, prove decisive in
Labour's 1945election victory, there was no leftward swing in the electorateduring this
period with the overwhelming public mood towards politics being one of apathy and
disinterest. It thereforedismissesAddison's thesisthat Labour's triumph was inevitable
from mid-1940 onwards. Inter-party relations and party policies in Manchestershow
that the War, and the existenceof a coalition govenunent,did not lesseninter-party
conflicts and tensions, and did not prompt a rethinking of policy in any party.
Consequently,the degreeof cross-partyconsensusextendedno further than a shared
desirefor a successfulprosecutionof the War.

The Manchester Blitz and the " Wartime Spirit".
The foundations of the political transformation from the position of 1939 to the Labour
landslide of 1945 are commonly held to have been laid in the early years of the War.
The most enduring images of these early years are those of a hard-pressed community
working together in a spirit of self-sacrifice, but it is argued that this period of the War
transformed popular expectations and demands, producing an unstoppable tide leading to
a Labour victory.

The British people endured a great deal in these years, and the War

had a massive impact on all aspects of civilian life: conscription and re-direction of the
labour force, long working hours (55-60 hour weeks were the norm), and, of course,
rationing.

Most importantly, civilians now experienced war at first hand through

bombing.

Throughout the inter-war period, through the theories of the Italian General,
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Guilo Douhet, and numerousapocolypticalnovels and films such as H.G. Wells' Ik
Shapeof Things to Come (1936), the devastatingpotential of aerial bombardmentwas
well documented. StanleyBaldwin believedthat 'the bomberwill always get through'
andthe SpanishCivil War, particularly the bombingof Guernica,appearedto justify such
prophecies. The Governmentpredicted hundredsof thousandsof deaths, with the
survivors reducedto nervouswrecks. They were consequentlyextremely reluctant to
provide deepshelters,or openthe tube stations,fearing that once peoplehad found safe
refuge, they would becomea race of troglodytes. In Manchester,preparationsfor the
inevitableattackhad begunbeforewar was declaredand, within a week, the Council had
blacked out every building, lamp and vehicle, converted 140 buses into ambulances,
transferred700 patientsfrom city centrehospitalsand evacuatedthousandsof children.
Naturally, attention is most often focusedon the London Blitz but Manchester
and other provincial cities enduredtheir own Blitz.

Eleven months into the War, on 8

August 1940, Manchester suffered its first air-raid.

Several high explosive and

incendiarybombswere dropped,along with a bundleof leafletstitled 'Hitler's last appeal
to reason' and for the next three months there were regular, but relatively light attacks.
In total there were 23 air raids between28 August and 16 December. As one of the
country's most importantindustrial cities, Manchestercould not expectto escapea major
assaultmuch longer, and the worst was fearedafter Liverpool was heavily bombedon 20
and 21 December1940. Manchesterwas now the last major industrial centreawaiting a
Blitz, and for the next two nights the Luftwaffe targetedthe city with heavy,concentrated
2
attacks. On the first night, 22 December,a minimum of 270 Germanbombersdropped
at least 233 high explosive bombs, 32 huge parachute mines and thousands of
incendiaries. On the secondnight thousandsof incendiarieswere dropped,togetherwith
a minimum of 55 high explosivebombs. Two eye-witnessesrecordedtheir experiences
on those two terrible nights.

On 22 Decembera servicemanon leave, Les Sutton,

headedby train towardsManchester;
Our chatterwas of Manchesterpubsand other placesof interest. After a
very slowjourney the train stoppedoutsideWarrington. We stumbled
throughthe dark to the stationplatform andwere told that no more trains
would be going to Manchesterastherewas a raid on, so we hitched. A
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lorry picked us up, and perched atop the load we hung on to the lashings,
the icy wind whipping our faces, each of us thinking Manchester might be
burning
by
As
the
the
time
there.
city the
we
neared
more
no
we got
frightening glow reached high into the heavens and lit up the countryside.
We could hear the dull impact of bombs and the barrage sent up by the big
fires
Salford
Passing
Irlam
the
through
and
see
of
plainly
guns.
we could
in the open fields on both sides of the road scores of incendiaries were
burning away. Reaching Victoria bridge, at Wooley's the lorry had to
turn back becauseof the mass of fire hoses covering the road like giant
spaghetti. The fire-fighters, though busy and intent on their job, had a
curious air of detachment and unconcern, and from them we learned of the
city's ordeal.
We dispersed anxious and apprehensive. I took the shortest route
to Ardwick, pausing only to look down Oldham Street at the conflagration
that was Piccadilly. Our street was deserted and a Warden directed me to
St Silas church shelter where I found Mum and Dad with neighbours, all
looking rather the worse for wear. 3

PatriciaSamplewas returninghomefrom evacuation;
The sirens went about 7:30. We didn't take too much notice at first and
then the bombing became really heavy. We all went down to the
underground canal that runs beneath Deansgate. It was full of beds as far
including
father,
I
The
could
see.
as
men,
my
were asked to volunteer,
putting out fires from incendiary bombs. My mother and I thought we
would never seehim again. The noise and the thuds were terrifying women were fainting. The Red Cross were working non-stop and we
were told that the whole of Deansgateabove us was on fire and Victoria
Station had gone. Most of the exits were blocked and people were trying
not to panic, but many were suffering from claustrophobia and were
4
find
blocked
from
by
falling
buildings.
them
rushing
exit to exit only to

The effect of the bombing was severe.

In two nights, 200 businesshouses, 165

warehouses,almost 150 offices and 5 bankswere totally destroyedor severelydamaged;
a ftirther 500 businesshouses,20 banks,300 warehouses,and 220 offices sufferedlesser
damage. Effectively, within a mile radius of Albert Square,31.3 acreshad beenlaid in
ruins.

Scoresof famous buildings, including the Cathedral,had either been totally

destroyedor were little more than shells; 159 schoolswere damaged,someso severely
that repair was impossible; 86 churcheswere damaged;severalcinemasalong with over
180 public housesand brewerieswere destroyedor damagedand most of Manchester's
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hospitals sustained damage and many were unable to admit fin-ther patients. The city's
industrial areaswere a target, but they escapedheavy damage.
Many buildings had been gutted by fire rather than demolished by high
explosives. Over a two day period there were six officially designated "conflagrations",
20 major fires, and 600 (acknowledged by authorities to be a modest estimate) serious,
medium and small fires.

On the night of 23 December a massive fire around Piccadilly

engulfed nine and a half acres, described shortly afterwards as the biggest fire in Britain
since 1666.

It was not until the afternoon of Christmas Day that the fire situation

throughout the area was under control.

By 2 January 1941 the number of dead in

Manchester numbered 363, with 455 seriously injured hospital casesand 728 less serious
5
wounds.

Over 30,000 homes had been destroyed or damaged and several scores of

thousands of people had been rendered homeless.

In eight days, 72,000 meals were

served at rest centres and in just one day the city's mobile canteens fed 10,000 people.
In some respects, Manchester's preparations were woefully

inadequate.

Mass

Observation reported;

Oneof the most importantfactorsof all in Manchesteris the bad
organisationfor dealingwith the resultsof a raid, especiallywith the
homeless The RestCentresin Manchesterwere almost asunsatisfactory
...
and unprepared,in somecases,asthosein the EastEnd threeand a half
monthsbefore. They would havebeenmuch worsehad it not beenfor a
determinedattack by the Local Council on the constitutionof the
EmergencyCommitteeof three,which led to the Chairmanresigning,to
the Committeebeing extendedto six, andconsequentlyto an Air Raid
Welfare Officer and a whole new departmentto take over responsibility
for RestCentresetc. This occurredonly a few weeksbeforethe blitz, and
the new department,while it had donemuch,had obviously not beenable
to do everything.6

Mass Observationnoted that a typical rest centre still had only one blanket per bed.
Camp beds in three others were due to be returnedto the manufacturersbecausethey
7
falling
to
were
pieces. No centrehad an adequatefirst aid chest. The founderof Mass
Observation,Tom Harrisson,wondered;"But what, one arnazedlyasked,of the lessons
of London, of Coventry and all the rest? Why had this great city not learnedbefore?-8
A final significant attack cameon 9 January1941. The three large scaleattackson the
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Photographs 3).1 to 3.8

provide graphic images of the Manchester Blitz:

Photograph 3.1: Pic - dill), Before the Blitz

PhotW-apb 3.2; Piccadilly After the Blitz.
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Photograph 3.3: Back Piccadilly Ablaze
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Hitting Back: Manchester's Air-Defences in Action
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Photogri")h 3,8; Thv--KjjWand Q-uccn Tour Manckatvr.
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Februan, ll-%41-

It hasbecomefashionableto denigratethe eýistenceof the 'wartime spirit' that is
is
It
flourished
hardship.
have
to
portrayedas mythical and nostalgic
under
such
said
highly
The
Manchester
than
a
complex reality, with a
suggests
evidence
realistic.
rather
mass of contradictory evidence.

There were the inevitable complaints concerning

from
lack
the
the
of orangesand eggsto
ranging
shortageof many goods,
rationing and
the unavailability of shovels and hair rollers, but this can be ascribedto the natural
human reaction of expressingdissatisfactionrather than any great expressionof selfish
10
did
War
local
For
the
the
the
the
early years of
majority of
population,
sentiment.
individuals
"do
behalf
to
the
of
spirit
of
self
sacrifice
and
a
on
willingness
promote a
their bit". For example,public opinion was preparedto acceptan extensionof rationing,
if it was considerednecessary. In 1942the ManchesterInformation Committee(M. I.C.),
a branchof the Ministry of Information, noted that "there was strong support for some
systemof rationing of fuel" and in reactionto the Parliamentarydebateon coal rationing
II
for
"
little
P.
had
been
M.
"very
the attitude of critical
there
s.
support

Even

little
disquiet.
"budget
1942
In
April
the
provoked
restrictionson personalrecreations
was quite well received,with most men interpretingit as a 'request' to give up smoking.
Many men seemedto be making a really seriouseffort to curtail smoking, [and even]
beertax doesnot seemto causemuch concem."12
Therewere reportsof a renewedfeeling of community or neighbourliness,whilst
there was also evidenceof a determinedpublic resolve,which was never more evident
than in periods in which the war news was particularly bleak. In February 1942 the
M. I.C. reported;"It is remarkablethat in a period of badnews,which includedthe loss of
Singaporeand the escapeof the German battleships, so few negative reports were
received."13

A few months later, the Committee's Secretary noted; "I have the

impressionthat Libya has considerablyshakenpublic confidenceyet the odd thing is that
[even
there is so much differencebetweenwhat peoplesayand their generaldemeanour
...
when] they think we are doing badly they aren't bothering overmuch and seem
14
remarkablycarefree"'. Although some local trade union leaders,mostly Communists
following the Moscow line, opposedthe War until mid 1941and condemnedthe conflict
War
[which] does not concern the working class"15, must
Imperial
"purely
an
as
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ordinary workers threw themselves into war work as a patriotic duty.

As part of a

Ministry of Information survey, a number of factory owners were asked; "How are the
from
**
**
"Are
suffering
absenteeism?
you
new women recruits working? and

The

is
"The
the
working
excellently
and
absenteeism
are
answers were
same;
new recruits
practically non-existent, certainly under 0.5%.

Even in the case of the dockers of

Manchester voluntary absenteeism is a very small element."16

There were numerous

examples of extreme hard work and total commitment on the part of workers.

An

factory
Trafford
Metropolitan
Vickers
(MetroVicks)
the
at
excellent example came at
Park. Following the fall of France in 1940, with an invasion expected at any moment, all
the workmen and supervisors involved in radar production at the factory worked for 48
hours without a break to dispatch eight special transmitters to the South Coast.

The

historian of MetroVick's war effort wrote; "Men and women sacrificed hours, leisure,
health, everything to radar. At the time of Dunkirk men whose sons were known to be
involved in that dark episode, worked for four days and nights without ever going home,
so that urgently needed sets could be sent out.9,17
Other evidence, however, suggests that this 'rosy' view of wartime life is too
simplistic.

Mass Observation found; "Manchester was such an uncoordinated,

overlapping, jumbled up place, that even at the best of times 'Manchester feeling' and a
18
liable
be
lacking.
Manchester
"
This was the case following
to
positive
outlook were
the bombing of the city in late 1940.

Mass Observation found little evidence of the

cheery, but resolute determination that is supposed to have characterised the British
people at such times.

Tom Harrisson, observed; "Mancunians got very upset, at a time

when Liverpudlians were still pretty confident. "19

In early January 1941, Mass

Observation reported; "Going from Liverpool to Manchester was like going from an
atmosphere of reasonable cheerfulness into an atmosphere of barely restrained
depression.,,20

There was "obsessive bomb-damage talk", while one worker visited

three of Manchester's rest centres and found "the misery and despair" of the people
therein to be "past description. "
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Not all factories or workers were as dedicatedas those at MetroVicks. Wright
Robinson,a prominentmemberof the local Labour Party (and shortly to be Lord Mayor)
wrote in his diary;

I was shockedwhen [an employer]saidthat wholesaleslackingwas taking
for
He
but
did
blame
higher
that.
told
trade
the
officials
union
place,
not
in
the
corporations
closest
of one craft union which was one of
engineering,which had a stringentpolicy againsta high productionrate.
I was not shockedthat men tried to spin employmentout andprotecttheir
livelihood by any devicethey could. What did shockme was that there
shouldbe any workers,any employer,who did not realisethat we are
fighting for our lives and for the life of democracy. Doing lessthan our
bestto makeup for the lowering of output is treasonto mankindasI see
it.22

Indeed,at times the M. I.C. found that the public did not seethemselvesas part of the
idea
little
late
1942;
have
June
"Common
still of
noting
overall war effort,
as
as
people
the natureof this war, and are far from identifying themselveswith it.,,23
Trades Unions came in for heavy criticism, even amongsttheir political allies.
After a proposedstrike in November 1940, which causedmuch ill-feeling among the
generalpublic, amongstthe Manchestertram and 'bus drivers (who refusedto work after
7:30prnif therewas an air-raid alert) evenWright Robinsoncommentedthat their action
24
in
"difficult
to understand thesetimes,,.
was

Anti-union sentimentwas a regular

featureof public opinion reports throughoutthis period and there was a lack of support
amongstthe peopleof Manchesterfor the actionsof certaintradeunions,particularly the
25
miners.

A number of reports suggesteda growing feeling that strikes should be

banned.26

Public Attitudes 1940-1942.
The cumulative effect of the War's disruption of everydaylife in this period had two
critical political consequences,
which would ultimately shapethe outcomeof the 1945
GeneralElection. Firstly, under the veneerof social unity, the early yearsof the War
intensifiedclassantagonisms,leadingeventuallyto the classpolarisationcvident in it9'T5.
interestin the soc-M.
1
4
Secondly,it prompteda v4d=--nd
. 11.
I
---.-,
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Britain which, in the long-term,benefitedLabour. However,in the short-term,popular
interestin reconstructionhad no effect on political attitudesin Manchesterin the period
1940-42.
Although much was made, in print and in films, of the essentialunity of the
British people, the War undoubtedly heightenedsocial and, more particularly, class
tensions. With the presskeen to maintain the pretenceof unity, evidenceportraying a
different reality is scanty,but a few examplescanbe takenas indicative of a more general
trend. Amongst the working-classesexisted a popular perceptionthat the burdensof
war, and the greatestsacrifices,were falling disproportionatelyon their shoulders,whilst
higher up the social scalepeoplecontinuedto live much as they had in peacetime. This
was reflected in public opinion questionnairescompletedin August 1942,which asked
whetherthere were "any local mattersattractingmuch public notice?" The responsesto
this questionled the M. I.C. to concludethat therewas;
A popular feeling that suchmattersonly ever seemto be intendedfor the
lower classes- that folk in betterpositionsarc not settingan examplein
...
this direction. Again, it seemsto be a generalopinion that Government
and municipal workersare enjoyingtwo and threeweeksholiday while
essentialworkersin factoriesare only allowed one week. In this and
other mattersthereare still gave doubtsasto whetheranythinglike
27
has
be
equality of sacrifice
yet or everwill
recordcd.

There had been similar complaints earlier that year following news that interest was
being paid to share-holders of the Skoda works.

The M. I. C. noted that there had been

"considerable feeling shown on this subject" with many people commenting that "we
28
happen
in
thought this sort of thing wasn't going to
this war".

Such perceived

inequality was clearly causing resentment amongst the working-classes.
In Manchester's wealthier middle-class suburbs, on the other hand, perceptions of

their poorer fellow citizens were being shapedby the startling revelationsfollowing the
evacuationof schoolchildren from the city in 1939.

Evacuation provided shocking

evidenceof poverty in Manchester(and in all other major cities). Many of the children
came from the poorer areasof the city and the condition of a large minority of them
surprised and horrified their largely middle-class hosts in the reception areas (rural
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Lancashireand Derbyshire). In November 1939the ManchesterEducationDepartment
Report
Interim
an
on the evacuation,which stated;
published
Much hasbeenwritten aboutthe dirty condition of the children, andit is a
fact that the physicalcondition of a minority was not what it shouldhave
been,andtherewere children with vermin, impetigo and eczema.
Clothing in someinstanceswas dirty and it is not surprisingthat in such
caseshouseholdersresentedthe introductionof suchchildren who, owing
to lack of hometraining or somephysicalcause,were obviously
undesirableguests. Therewere also many diff iculties createdby parents
failed
householders
to appreciatetheir points of
altogether
visited
and
who
in
both
dissatisfaction
Often
there
sides,
on
resulting
view.
was
29
in
in
acrimoniousarguments, appealsto the tribunals and withdrawals.

Other reportsconfirmedthe poor condition of many Manchesterevacuees. A Women's
Institute report noted; "Some children [from Manchester]had never slept in beds few
...
children would eat food that demandedthe use of teeth - [they] could only cat with a
teaspoon"30 In Derbyshire,local residentswere driven to revolt by their newcomers
from Manchester. A regionalwelfare officer reported;
They werereally difficult andrough. I don't meanthat they were
unpleasant,they were enchanting,but their habitswere appalling. The
peopleof Derbyshireexperiencedchildrenjust doing theirjobbies on the
floor of sitting rooms. The womenapproachedthe DowagerDuchessof
Derbyshirewho told the Ministry of Health, on behalf of the people,that
31
homes.
have
in
to
their
they refused
the children

For the first time, Manchester'smiddle-classeshad beenexposedto the poverty in their
midst, in areas of the city they probably never visited, and some were undoubtedly roused
to support measuresto eradicate it. Following such revelations, the Guardian stated;

More than anythingelseevacuationmust havebroughthometo people
how far from perfectour democracyis. 'The pooresthe that is in
Englandhath a life to live asthe richesthe', but thosewho have seen
someof the poorerchildren arrive from the cities will realisemore than
they did beforehow different the two lives are. If this memorycan stay in
the country's mind it may be that in an expedientof war will havebeen
found the seedsof a greatpeace-timereform.32
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Similarly, Rostrom Duckworth, the ConservativeM. P. for Moss Side discussedthe
evacueeswith the EveningChronicle,which reported;
It was borne on his mind most appallingly, he said, that our system of
education had not brought about the result which its great expense ought
to have achieved. It was heartbreaking to see a number of children who
looked as though they had never had a bath since they were born. And
some of the women had not brought a rag of clothing for the children, he
added. He thought we should have to teach these children self-pride and
33
hygiene
the
the
country.
overhaul many of
services of

Such sympathy and determination was, however, rare.

The work of Marwick and

Tiratsoo, Fielding and Thompson suggeststhat a keennessto improve working-class
conditionswas not widespreadamongstthe suburbanclasses. Instead,such revelations
merely confirmed, and strengthened,their existing pre-war prejudices about the
"undeservingpoor". So Manchester'sevacuationservedonly to drive a ftirther wedge
betweenthe classes,rather than acting as a uniting force. The political ramifications of
suchclassantagonismswould not be felt until full-scale electoralpolitics resumed. The
by
in
inter-war
intensified
the
the
the
political polarisationof
classes,evident
period, was
uniquecircumstancesof the early yearsof the War, andwas alreadyreflected,aswe shall
see,in the socialmake-upof the membershipof the ManchesterLabour Party.
Given the seriousnessof the military situationthroughoutthis period, Mancunians
were, unsurprisingly, obsessedwith war news.

Following the Phoney War, interest in

the War surged with the German invasion of the Low Countries and France in the
summer of 1940, and with the evacuation from Dunkirk the possibility of invasion was
34
in
clearly uppermost
people's minds.

The dominance of war news in everyday life

remained unchallenged until the close of 1942 and war news, even bad news, was
eagerly discussed and analysed. People had a realistic appreciation of the War situation
and the M. I. C. received numerous reports from observers who noted that there was much
criticism of the Government and the B. B. C. for presenting an overly optimistic view of
events, particularly the tendency to exaggerate the casualties inflicted upon the enemy
forces while playing down the extent of British losses. Indeed, any kind of official news
was greeted with considerable cynicism. In July 1942 the M. I. C. noted; "Disbelief of the
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truth of published photographs of damage done to enemy factories i. e. Renault works.
35
factories.
",
'these
Opinion expressedthat
are probably our own
However, whilst public interest was predominantly focused on the War,
the early years of the conflict also provoked considerable interest amongst Mancunians
Britain.
the
the
of
post-war
and
shape
social
and
economic
reconstruction
question
of
on
Throughout Britain, the desperation of the early years combined with the hardships
endured by the civil population "gave rise to heightened expectations about the securing
36 This was despite the fact that
laid
down.,,
finally
better
of a
world when arms were
throughout 1940-42 Britain looked more likely to lose the War than emerge as victor.
Pressure towards the idea of "equality of sacrifice" became intense and there was
37
"old
gang".
widespread reaction against the

Popular discussion on the subject of

social reconstruction was, in turn, both stimulated and fed by the progressive
intelligensia.

From 1940 onwards, J.B. Priestley's popular series of 'Postscripts' on the

B. B. C., in which he urged his listeners to turn their minds to the creation of a better, new
world, was only the most controversial of several examples.

Priestley's talks were

extremely popular in Manchester, with the City News describing him as "a man who,
next to the Prime Minister, has done more than any speaker or writer to sustain and
inspire the mass of the people The solid heart of Britain is behind him He is saying
...
...
38
A series of Penguin Specials examining the prospects and
things we shall remember.,,
possibilities of post-war Britain were published and were widely available, and many of
the national daily newspapers became more receptive to progressive ideas. The Times
became an advocate of social reconstruction and one of the most popular and successful
of the wartime newspapers was The Daily Mirror, whose populist style was based on
attacks against Colonel Blimp and the Old School Tie network.
From 1940 onwards came demands for there to be a 'better Britain' after the War.

By the end of 1940,Mass Observationhad found evidenceof a radical new spirit and a
"questioning of the statusquo.,,39 Manchesterwas no exception. In November 1940
the Guardiancommented;"All seriousthinkers are agreedthat if democracyis to justify
itself we must makea different sort of Britain after the war andput an endto a numberof
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injustices that disfigure our life today."40

Cjjy-N=,

In his 'Weekly Column' in the non-political

SidneyWicks believed;

This new vision of a land precious enough to be died for must surely give
a new meaning to social and political life when peace allows us to turn to
the trowel and the plough. Will this new emotion be transmitted into
constructive social effort, the dream expressedin practical rebuilding of
the whole structure of the national life? I think it will. Wherever men
meet, in orderly room, in observation post, sitting after tactical exercises
on the hillside, they talk of reproaches, of evils, of reforms greatly to be
desired. They talk like men who are acquiring the right to rebuild Britain.
41

Later in the War Labour's Northern Voice newspaper, the mouthpiece of the Manchester
and Salford Labour parties, retrospectively commented that in 1940;

Oneman's war becameeveryman'swar and in their campsand their
fire
began
to askthemselves:What
on
watch
and
on
guard,
men
shelters,
on earthhavewe beendoing all theseyears? Why theserecurringwars,
theseeconomiccollapses,thesehideoustowns, this overwhelmingmoral
and spiritual bankruptcy? Why, why, why? Disgust,shame,anger- all
theseplayeda part and it becameclearthat therehad arisena grim
determinationto acceptdemocraticresponsibilityandrise abovethe moral
42
the
and social standardsof
past?

Throughout 1941 popular interest in reconstructioncontinued unabatedand it was a
major featureof the local press. In Januarythe Guardianobserved;
There have been great movements of population; town and country have
been thrown into close and unexpected relations; death, danger and
destruction have thrown their shadows everywhere; thousands spend their
nights often or always in shelters, where a new kind of communal life has
sprung up. From these conditions two consequencesmay be expected.
There will be a warmer sympathy bred by common hardship, and there
will be a revolutionary spirit bred by the more vivid realisation and the
sharper resentment of the gross inequalities that still disfigure our social
life. 43

Later in the samemonth the samepaperclaimed;
The war will leavebehindit not only a greatdeal of dangerousconfusion
but a greatdeal of dangerousimpatience. If the Parliamentarysystem
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for
if
itself
the
to
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resist
reform
politicians
conditions,
cannot adapt
is
in
find
the
they
a temper to watch
not
nation
will
sake of resistance,
these dilatory proceedings with indulgence ... We all know what are the
four or five great spheres of action in which large advance is essential:
education, nutrition, agriculture, regional and town planning and all those
questions of economic re-organisation that are involved in the effective
44
treatment of unemployment.

The Evening News believed; "There is throughout the country a popular feeling, perhaps
45
in
be
better
',
intense
history
than ever
that this time things should
ordered.
more

In

August the Evening News ran a series of articles concerning post-war Britain, with
contributions from such notables as H. G. Wells, Julian Huxley and the Dean of St.Paul's,
dealing with the issues of social equality, education, economic planning, industrial
democracy and political devolution.
By early 1942 popular discussion in Manchester on the question of reconstruction

was suchthat the M. I.C. askedfor specificreportson public feeling concerningthe issue.
Over the following monthsthe M. I.C. receivedreportsand public opinion questionnaires
highlighting the depth of public interest; "there is much enthusiasmover post-war
reconstruction"; "post-war being widely talked about"; "a considerableamount of
discussionof the kind of peacewe shall make after victory" and "much talk of post-war
46
education and town planning".

Perhapsthe most illuminating evidence of public

interest in post-war matterscamenot through the M. I.C. but via a questionand answer
sessionbetweenthe Lord Mayor, Wright Robinson,and a group of one hundredchildren
of school leaving age in mid-October 1942. This was the bleakestphaseof the War
sinceDunkirk. Rommelhad pushedthe Allies back in North Africa; British andEmpire
troops had just completeda further withdrawal in the Far East, while the Germanshad
progresseddeeperinto the Soviet Union and were encircling Stalingrad. Despite the
seriousnessof the situation, at least one third of the questionswere directedat post-war
matters,with the remainderenquiring about the Mayor's official duties. Someof the
questionswarrant reproducing,for they provide a guide to the conversationschildren
were hearing around them, and the priorities being ascribed to particular aspectsof
is
"What
Manchesterplanning for the improvementof the slums now
reconstruction:
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less
hospitals
";
"After
be
";
"Are
the
to
there
the
war?
going
more
or
after
war?
and after
this war, will the ordinary man's son have as much chance of going to college as the rich
";
know
be
";
"Do
the
there
war?
any
unemployment
after
whether
will
you
man's son?
"In post-war housing, will there be much communal housing as there is in Russia?";
"Should flats be built after the war?"; "Will there be a big slump after this war as there
was after the last?";

"Has Manchester City Council taken any steps to prevent

unemployment after the war?"; "Has, or are there, any plans being made for equality of
47
far
is
as education concemed?,,
opportunity as
In mid-1942 the M. I. C., hitherto a centralised. body, was divided into five

divisions with each responsiblefor a separatearea in order to make their information
48
gatheringmore effective. This changerevealedthat interestin reconstructionwas not
confined to specific social groupings but to society as a whole.

Reports from the

NorthernDivision, which consistedof traditionally strongLabour areas(notablyArdwick
and Clayton) and those of the Southern Division, which represented staunch
Conservative areas (Moss Side, Rusholme and Withington) revealed little or no
difference in popular views.

Reconstructionwas being widely discussedacrossthe

49
whole spectrumof the electorate.

Similarly, the priority being given to particular

aspectsof reconstructionwas the samethroughoutthe city. In line with the children's'
questionslisted above,the work of the M. I.C. suggestedthat housing,employmentand
educationwere consideredthe most important priorities, with more modest numbers
50
family
to
referring pensionsand
allowances. Housingbecamean evengreaterpriority
in the public mind following a survey of the city's housing stock in 1942, in which
Manchester'sMedical Officer of Health confirmed that there had beenvery little, if any,
improvementon the findings of the 1930s. The survey revealedthat Manchesterstill
had 69,000 unfit properties and that over one-third of all houses remained below
("reasonable"standardsof sanitation.51

Wright Robinson noted that the Officer had

found, in his district, that of the 1,848 houses inspected, over 1,800 had perished
brickwork, 1,512 had bulged brickwork, 1,500 were verminous and 1,315 were bug
infested.52 The Officer statedthat throughoutManchester;"The unsatisfactorynatureof
such a large proportion of the dwelling houses must be causing incalculable, but
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welfareof children, particular,can scarcely exaggerated.,, At this time, therewas
his
but
Medical
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War,
in
building
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interest
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clear
made
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much
preferencefor houses;
Flats arenot suitablefor families with small children and for young
flats,
blocks
Though
the
of
of
now universally
amenities
marriedpeople.
of flats, such
proposed,mitigate to someextentthe inherentdisadvantages
amenitiesfall far short of replacingthe advantagesof maximum light,
ventilation, privacy, safety,easeof accessand gardenspaceof cottage
dwellings,all of which are so essentialto the healthand welfare of
54
children.

The report surprisedmany in the city although the Labour leader on the Council, Bill
Johnston,had earlier admitted; "Every time distinguishedvisitors cometo ManchesterI
feel ashamedof the narrow streetsand poor and sometimesverminoushouses,revealing
a low standardof living.-55 The findings strengthenedthe determinationto improve the
situation. The City News said;
To be told that we havein Manchesterno lessthan 68,837houseswhich
areunfit for peopleto live in them cannotindeeddo any otherthan
depressus. Yet to give the fullest publicity to thesefigures at this time
when rebuilding is a subjectmuch in the public mind, is itself a hopeful
sign. For it is only if we graspthe magnitudeof the task aheadthat there
is real promiseof wiping out this blot on our civic record. We havenot
merelyto makeManchestera betterlooking city. We must undertakethe
more fundamentaland urgenttask of seeingthat all its citizensare
decentlyhoused.56

At the heart of the popular interest in reconstruction was a general belief that the
state would play a more significant role in the nation's social and economic affairs in the
post-war years. Although the state's activities had increased gradually in the inter-war
years, in 1939 Britain's economic life was still overwhelmingly in the hands of private
enterprise.

War mobilisation increased the state's power massively and soon it

controlled virtually every aspect of the war effort and civilian life.

The belief that such

involvement would continue after the War, at the expense of private enterprise, which
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following the Blitz, was particularly focused on the issues of housing and town planning.
The Guardian observed;

Oneeffect of the daily destructionfrom the air hasbeento turn men's
buildings
towns
to
the
on more pleasing
and
possibility of planning
minds
and intelligent lines...the rebuilding must be rational and in accordance
with socialneed...it is essentialto havefirm direction from the top to
57
interests.
overcomeanarchic

Two months later the same paper returned to the subject;

We rememberthe housingproblem at the end of the last war and how
private enterprisewas allowed to run out from our towns unsightly streaks
of little housesboth tastelessandbadly built. Suburbswerewastedwith
flats
in
blocks
the
of
roseup chokingly were
and
cities
great
ugliness
neverflats shouldbe. The Nazi bombswill leavea building problem at
the end of the war. Will the Stateleavethoseunfetteredprivate hands
58
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Such criticism of the failings of private enterprise was adopted by the Evening Ne3u.

A

mid-1941 editorial hoped that post-war Britain would see no return to the "opportunity
which a laissez-faire age gave to the shrewd and unscrupulous to make money out of
59
Shortly afterwards the same paper came out firmly in support of
their neighbours...,,
the nationalisation of Britain's transport facilities;

The only way of gettingthe bestvalue out of our transportfacilities is for
the Governmentto take them over - rail, road andcanal. Industryandthe
it
if
benefit
during
but
the
after
as
well
not only
war
generalpublic would
all our transportserviceswere run for public serviceratherthan private
60
prof1t.

Demandsfor nationalisationor an increasedrole for the statewere not new. The Labour
Partyhad advocatedsuchpolicies since 1918(althoughthey had donelittle aboutthem in
their brief periods in Government),while pressuregroups such as The Next Five Years
individuals
Harold
Economic
Planning,
Political
And
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with
such
as
and
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Macmillan, the ConservativeM. P., had advocatedplanned capitalism throughout the
1930s. What was significant in the early yearsof the War was that such ideasgaineda
in
City
in
his
Citizen',
'Plain
the
column
writing
regular
more general acceptance.
N-ews,observed;"The demand of the common people that, having once more gone
through the anguish of war, they shall this time get a better world will be heard
in
be
is
There
the
to
that
the
changes
come
will
assumption
a
general
everywhere
...
direction of more stateregulation.,,61
It was not only Manchester's civil population that showed great interest in
reconstructionfor her servicemen,drawn almost entirely from the younger generation,
showed perhapseven greater enthusiasm. From 1942 the Army Bureau of Current
Affairs (A.B.C.A. ) and the Army Education Corps led weekly classesand discussion
groups where the problems of contemporaryBritain found expression. An informed
accountof A. B.C.A. publishedin The Times in September1942revealed;
Of the dozensof topics so far promotedfor discussionin the Army, a few
standout in popularity. Reconstructionthemesarewell up. Although
they developplenty of debateaboutsuchbreadandbutter mattersas
post-warsecurity,they also reachbroaderissueslike 'What's wrong with
democracy?
', 'Do we deserveour Empire?', 'Town Planning' and 'How
62
be
shouldour schools run?,

Although the effects of A. B.C.A. 's work has been called into question,the evidencein
63 In August 1942the M.I.C. noted; "great
Manchestersuggeststhat it raisedawareness.
interest,especiallyamongstthe lads home on leave from the Forces,about a new social
order."64 A short time later it was again reportedthat there were "many servicemen
calling in the Bureaucomplainingthat their dependantsare not receiving a fair deal from
the Governmentand mutter dark threatsabouta 'New Social Order' after the war".65
The civilian and service interest in reconstruction was accompanied by a
considerablecynicism. Many recalled that the First World War had witnessedsimilar
hopesand aspirations,fed by the promiseof 'Homes fit for Heroes'. Suchpromiseshad
led to little in the way of progressivechangeand there were many who believedthat the
aftermathof this war would be little different. Early in 1941,the City News observed;
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The M. I. C. received reports noting a mood of "dissatisfaction with the rosy

picture painted by leaders about life at the end of the war - 'experience of the last war
should produce caution.,, '67 Many dismissed high-level talk of reform as a carrot with
which the Government sought to encourage people to work harder and sacrifice more,
talk which would be forgotten after the War.

In August 1942 public opinion

questionnaires revealed that people were asking whether "something [is] really going to
happen, or is it just blutP,, 68

A Swing to the Left?
The widespread interest in post-war reconstruction has been held, by historians such as
Addison, to indicate a major swing to the Left in public opinion in the period 194042.
Indeed, Addison suggests; "Opinion may have been further to the Left in 1942 than it was
69
be
in
1945.
',
Labour's 1945 triumph was, he contends, inevitable from the summer
to
of 1940 onwards.

Superficially, the evidence appears to support Addison's argument.

The reaction against the "Guilty Men", the slogan of "equality of sacrifice" on the home
front; the prestige enjoyed by figures such as J.B. Priestley and the widespread interest in
social reconstruction can all be put forward as evidence of a distinct leftward trend in
70
popular attitudeS.

Perhaps most revealing was the massive popular interest in the

Soviet Union from the moment the U. S.S.R. entered the War in June 1941. Thedepthof
interest in the Soviet's military performance and her way of life was a major feature of
this period of the War, a point that has not gone unnoticed by those attempting to
discover popular political sympathies. Throughout 1942, public opinion reports revealed
that war news from the Eastern Front was almost as widely discussed as news of British
forces.71

Furthermore, with the continuing German advance into Russia came

widespread calls for the Allies to open a Second Front in Europe to relieve the Soviet
burden.

In Manchester, as elsewhere, the major force behind this push was the

Communist Party and in September 1942 the Lord Mayor received a deputation of
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seventy men, all Communists representing a number of workshops, to press this
demand.72 Two large public meetings in support of a Second Front, again initiated by
73
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The Soviet Union was clearly hugely popular in Manchester.

One local Communist

recalls;
When a Russian trade union leader visited Metro Vickers the support he
beyond
imagination.
He
invited
to come
was
even
was
enthusiastic
got
downstairs to the directors dining-room but he wanted to go to the
workers canteen instead and he was very warmly cheered. No doubt
74
about that.

The M. I.C. noted that "you frequently hear the jest that we had better borrow some
75 The local pressalso extolled the virtues of Britain's Soviet allies,
Russiangenerals.,,
with the Evening Neya typical in asserting; "We were told that Communism was a
ghastly failure.

Now we learn that the releaseof sciencefor the aid of industry and

agriculture has worked miracles and is one of the secrets of Russia's amazing
76
resistance.,,
This tremendouspro-Soviet feeling can be contrastedwith the indifferent, and
occasionallyhostile, attitude taken to the entry of the United Statesinto the War. In the
early yearsof the War, American non-involvementhad undoubtedlybeenresented. One
Mancunian,now residing acrossthe Atlantic, wrote to the City News in 1940and-asked;
"What do you expectof this motley crowd of blacks,yellows and throw-outs?"; Another
remarked;"[Arnerican] boys are cowardly...Many of the boys now coming of age were
Iweatherstrips', conceivedto keep their fathersout of the draft [in 1917]. Therefore,
they inherit cowardice.,,77 America's declarationof war following the Japaneseattackon
Pearl Harbour (December 1941) provoked no great relief and the M. I.C. received a
number of reports suggestinga popular feeling that "the Americans have come in late
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Throughout 1942, thq

Americanwar effort camein for heavycriticism. After the capitulationof the "fortress"
of Singaporein February1942,the M. I.C. recorded;"[The] tendencynow is to say 'well,
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Similarly, in April it was noted; "People want to know what the U. S. Navy is doing and
big
figures.
is
doing
America
talking
at
all
except
anything
whether

People are

beginning to feel very bitter about the failure of the U. S. to help in the Far East."80 The
but
in
is
impossible
interest
Russia
to
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quantify,
widespread
political significance of
the evidence suggeststhat it had no political ramifications.

A pertinent analogy would,

perhaps, be to compare the role of the Soviet Union in the Second World War with that
fiercely
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of
a
gallant
of
The evidence from Manchester suggests that there was no leftward swing in
popular opinion between 1939-1942. The period was, instead, characterised by a general
disinterest in party politics in any form.

Furthermore, as we shall now see, popular

interest in reconstruction was subordinated to a general willingness to win the War first.
Consequently, although not the case in later years, reconstruction did not yet have a
political edge, and no political party was linked with reconstruction in the public mind.
Given the cynicism about the prospects of reform, one might have expected there

to have been considerablelocal pressureon the Governmentto initiate some tangible
measureof reconstructionto prove that their tfflk of changewas genuine. Indeed,both
the Guardianand Evening Soya regularly pressedfor such evidence. In October 1940
the Guardian claimed; "Among the things required now is an assurancethat some
CabinetCommitteeis working unremittingly on a design for twentieth-centuryliving in
81
home.,,
However, such statements were
the sphere of ..reconstruction at
unrepresentativeof the public mood, for one of the most notable featuresof theseearly
years,even as late as the summerof 1942,was the completelack of suchpressurefrom
the generalpublic in Manchester. This is an important point which has been either
widely dismissed or ignored by many historians who have seemingly coriftised
widespreadinterest in reform for a demandfor work to begin immediately. In fairness
many contemporaries,including Deputy Prime Minister Clement Attlee, also believed
that the public mood requiredthe Governmentto give the people somethingpositive to
fight for (i.e. the promiseof change)ratherthan the essentiallynegativeaim of defending
(and therefore maintaining) the status quo.

Most political studies of the War have

argued that such attitudes demonstratedthat the Labour Party were in touch with the
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1940 Churchill's energies were directed almost totally to matters of military strategy and,
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Churchill, who, in Hugh Dalton's words, was "allergic to post-war policy", avoided
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reconstruction matters realising
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For Churchill, reconstruction would have to wait until the War was

The evidence of Manchester suggests that as late as August and September 1942

Churchill's attitude, far from being diametrically opposed to that of his people, was
merely echoing their own private thoughts.

Questionnaires taken in the city during

August revealed that high-level talk of reform was unpopular with many Mancunians,
who felt politicians should concentrate exclusively on the war effort: "I am continually
hearing complaints of public speakers talking of what is going to be done after the war,
when we have not yet won it. ";

"Too much talk on post-war problems whilst still

fighting for our existence."; "There is too much talk of post-war."; "General attitude is
I get the war over'. "; "General opinion is 'first catch your hare."'; "General feeling is to
get the war won and then to talk of reconstruction.

If we don't win we needn't bother

talking about reconstruction - Hitler will see to that for us.,,83 Not one questionnaire
(out of over sixty) revealed dissatisfaction with the lack of progress in social reform
being made. So throughout the early part of the War, Labour were not riding on the crest
of public opinion but were actually in advance of it.

While the Labour Party and much

of the local press was pushing for change, most people supported Churchill's approach.
The lack of public pressure for immediate reforms was reflective of a general

disinterestin politics. M. I.C. reportsduring theseyearsrevealthat political apathywas a
characteristicof the city. On the occasionsthat public interestin politics was recorded
by an observer,it took the form of a commondesirefor all politicians to presenta united
front.

This was also admitted by the Clayton Labour Party which, in December1940

found that "there is no demand for a general election.,,84 Again, in a M. I.C. Public
Opinion survey of August 1942 it was noted; "A GeneralElection was not wanted.',85
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This was a national trend, with Mcallurn and Readmanpointing out; "It is certain that
from
in
further
1942than the
the
the
the
mass
of
electorate
minds of
general
nothing was
idea of holding a generalelection.,,86 The one contestedby-election in Manchesterin
this period highlighted a generaldisinterestin political conflict.

The turn-out for the

by-electionin the Labour-heldseatof Clayton (October 1942)was only slightly over 20
87
Although the
77
1935
generalelection turnout of
per cent.
per cent, as againstthe
by-electionfigure was measuredagainstan electoralregisterthat was now threeyearsout
of date, it should be noted that a by-election in Rusholmetwo years later attracteda
tum-out of nearly 35 per cent againstan even older register. Amongst those who did
vote, the majority evidently did so only to show their supportfor the Government,rather
than through any great interest in policies. One voter said: "I would [like] to give my
vote for the Government...I think everyonewho can should go to show our confidencein
88
It was generallyagreedthat the campaign
thosewho are running the country today.,,
of the Independent,HammondFoot, had attractedvery little interest,despitethe election
coming after monthsof military setbacks. The Guardianremarked;
The mood of the electorshasbeenpretty clear for sometime. Alderman
Harry Tbomeycroft,the Labour candidateis sureof election,what remains
in doubt is whetherMajor HammondFoot, the Independent,will savehis
deposit. Major Foot's candidaturehaslighted no fire in the division.
The electorshave,on the whole, treatedhim with indifferenceand have
largely ignoredhis meetings.89

This was in part due to the natureof Foot's candidature,with Foot himself dismissedby
the Labour Lord Mayor, Wright Robinson,as an "elderly, tall and bemusedMajor."90
He was a consultingengineerand was describedas an authority on tank attacksand was
91
in
Government.
His policies included
to
actively engaged an advisory capacity the
opposition to the "centralisation of commodities which are destroying individual
enterpriseand the small shopkeeper",opposition to women fire watchers(women were
deemed"too precious to be unnecessarilyimperilled") and, obscurely, a "courageous
balancingof a terribly menacingunbalancedtown and rural planning by the building up
-92 Such policies were not
of a new yeomancommunity and ideal modem homesteads.
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likely to attract much support and Foot was heavily defeated, receiving little more than
600 votes, as against almost 9,000 for his Labour opponent.
Throughout this period, political conflict or a party seeking to use war-time issues
for its own ends caused considerable public resentment.
was directed solely at the Labour Party.

Interestingly, local criticism

In late May 1942, following the Labour Party

Conference, which endorsed the continuation of the electoral truce by a majority of only
1,275,000 to 1,209,000, the M. I. C. recorded that there was "much disgust at the strength
93
the
of
vote against the electoral truce',

Two months later, public opinion

questionnaires revealed the existence of "strong criticism of the Minister of Labour's
[Ernest Bevin] tendency to indulge in party propaganda on every possible occasion.-94
The perceived Labour bias of the B. B. C. caused much disquiet with one observer
reporting "violent criticism of the left tendency of B. B. C. speakers and the broadcasting
95
Socialist
Conference
Party
blatant
the
of
as
party propaganda.,,

As the Conservatives

were largely dormant, no similar criticism could be made of the Conservative Party.
There is no evidence to suggest that widespread interest in reconstruction boosted

support for Labour.

There was, again, considerablefeeling against parties using

reconstructionto advancetheir own cause. In the summer of 1942, public opinion
reports revealed that on the issue of social reform there was disquiet at the way
"politicians give the impressionthey are playing for position.,,96 Othersreportedthat;
"There seemsto be somedisquiet re talk of post-war. Whilst all feel that changesare
necessary,there seems in many quarters a real fear lest they are being used by
97
foster
fads.,,
to
their
sentimentalists
own social or political

Once more, public

criticism was reservedfor the Labour Party. In reactionto the 1942 Party Conference,
where there had been talk of using the Party's influence to introduce reconstruction
measuresas soon as possible, the M. I.C. noted that they had "heard much disgust
"98 Ratherthan helping to present
expressedwith the blah-blahtalked at the Conference.
a united front, non-Laboursupportersfelt that Labour was underminingthe war effort by
failing to ceasetheir party political activity and attemptsto make political capital out of
war-time issueswere, therefore, the antithesisof the popular mood.

For this reason,

widespread public interest in reconstruction had no positive effect on Labour's
78

popularity.

Labour's push for reconstruction was seen as blatant party political

propaganda at a time when the majority of the local population believed the war effort
should be receiving sole attention.

Jefferys argues that throughout the early years it

"remained to be seen whether [Labour] would benefit from new public concern about
social progress."99 The evidence of Manchester supports his argument.
There was no swing to Labour in Manchester in the period 1940-1942 and there
was nothing to suggest that Labour was gaining support from middle-class Conservative
voters.

Indeed, the opposite appeared to be true, a point reflected in the Manchester

Labour Party membership figures. Membership of the city's constituency Labour parties
fell from 8,069 in 1940 to 4,719 in 1942.100 This in itself is not significant: throughout
the country factors such as service call-ups led to a considerable decrease in party
membership.

It was, however, significant that the fall was much greater in the city's

Conservative held constituencies than in Labour strongholds.

In 1940, the four

Labour-held constituencies (Ardwick, Clayton, Gorton and Platting) provided 4,098
members; by 1942 this had decreased by 1,200 to 2,829 -a fall of 29 per cent. In the
Conservative areas membership had dropped from 3,971 to 1,890, a decrease of over
2,000 or a massive 52 per cent. 101

Proportionately, in 1940 the four Labour

constituencies provided 50.78 per cent of the Party's membership, while the six
Conservative constituencies provided 49.21 per cent, virtual parity.
proportions had changed to 60 per cent and 40 per cent respectively.

By 1942, the
Evidently, while

some of those leaving the Party in Labour strongholds were being replaced by new
members, the same was not happening in Conservative-voting constituencies.
intensification

The

of class antagonisms was perhaps leading many of Manchester's

middle-class citizens to identify even more closely with the Conservative Party, their
natural political defenders.

In consequence, Labour was making no inroads into the

Conservatives core middle-class support.

Indeed, in early 1942 some Conservative

Ward parties reported an increase in their membership, particularly among women. 102

The period 1939-42neverthelesssawthe beginningsof wartime classpolarisation
but the overwhelming mood of the Manchesterelectorate was one of disinterest in
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along traditional party lines and as yet few settled opinions about the expected
complexion of Britain's first post-war Government."103 The evidenceof Manchester
would justify the sameconclusionbeing reachedin the autumnof 1942.

Coalition versus Party Loyalties.
If the early years of the conflict had significant, if long-term, effects on public attitudes,
they had no impact on party politics.

Despite the exigencies of total war and the

existence from May 1940 onwards of an all-party government, continuity, rather than
change, characterised Manchester (and Westminster) politics between 1939-42. Political
fraught
remained
as the main parties continued to play the party political
relationships
game, while none of the parties felt the need to amend their core policy beliefs.

Shortly after the outbreakof war the three major parties,at national level, agreed
"not to nominate candidates for Parliamentary

vacancies that now exist, or may occur,

against the candidate nominated by the Party holding the seat at the time of the vacancy
occurring. "104
following

This electoral truce was extended into formal coalition

the collapse of the Chamberlain

Government,

in May 1940

with Labour and the Liberals

serving with the Conservatives under the premiership of Winston Churchill.
first few perilous months, coalition

relations were tense and strained and the Coalition

can best be described as an uneasy alliance rather than a solid team.
provoked
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party political
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engendered much debate throughout
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mobilised;

Several issues

most notably the production

crisis

1940 and 1941) and the fuel rationing

Throughout
munitions

the 'Phoney-War'

production

the economy

and the mobilisation

of

manpower proceeded at a leisurely pace and little was done to interrupt the production of
many non-essential items.

Over one million

people remained unemployed.

Even in

mid- 1941 ministerss were admitting that "output is not what is should be, and nothing to
boast about. " 105
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John Colville,

Churchill's Private Secretary, noted in June of that year;

[The] first signsof a new classfeeling betweenthe two sidesof the
House. The Tories, consciousof the greatsacrificethey aremaking
financially and of the exceedinglyhigh wagesbeing paid to war workers,
are cantankerousaboutthe many reportsof slackness,absenteeismetc. in
the factories. The Labour Partyresentthis criticism and blamethe
106
for
managersand employers any shortcomings.

On 3 December1941,over thirty left-wing Labour M. P.s pressedan amendmentcalling
for the immediatepublic ownershipand control of all industriesvital to the war effort.
Despite Attlee's threatened resignation, over 40 M. P.s voted for the unofficial
107
This was by far the most seriousanti-governmentvote sinceMay 1940,
amendment.
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War
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to
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attempt
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purposes.
The coal rationing issue of spring 1942 saw a similar political confrontation,
provoking a Conservativerebellion. Hugh Dalton (Labour) asPresidentof the Board of
Trade arguedthat rationing provided the only feasible solution to the shortageof coal,
and made a provisional announcementto this effect in March 1942.

Before the

Governmentcould finalise its plans, a powerful body of resistancehad built up among
both coal-ownersand ConservativeM. P.s. The Vice-Chairmanof the 1922Committee
put forward an alternativepolicy to increasecoal production and warned Dalton that at
least fifty ConservativeM. P.s would enter the opposition lobby if the Government
108
its
There could be no doubting the political
pressedaheadwith
plan unamended.
feeling behind the storm which engenderedby these proposals or of the part the
Conservative 1922 Committee played in defeating them.

As one Conservativetold

Dalton; "They acted as they did becausethey felt that the Labour Party in the
Governmentwas getting too much of its own way." 109 Rationing,when advocatedbya
Labour Minister, was seenas the first stepto nationalisationof the mines and Dalton was
forced to shelverationing to concentrateinsteadon the idea of governmentcontrol aimed
at increasingproduction, with the state assumingresponsibility for mining operations
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while owners retained control of all financial matters.

This compromise, whilst

acceptableto Conservatives,was poorly receivedby miners' officials andLabour opinion
ingeneral.110 As with the production issue;"Behind the argumentsaboutthe merits or
defects of the scheme,the debate turned into an unacknowledgedtrial of strength
betweenthe parties."I II

Party political feeling was constantlysimmering beneaththe

its
ideological
head
whenever
any
controversyarose.
veneerof coalition unity, rearing
It is frequently arguedthat the Conservativeand Labour parties held divergent
views of the natureof party politics during the War. Ramsden,referring to the electoral
truce, statesthe commonargumentthat "Tories interpretedit as an electoraland political
truce, Labour only as an electoral truce", whilst Addison arguesthat "the Right was
]
12
kept
barrage
Left
politically quiescentwhile the
up a
of activity and propaganda.,,
This view of the ConservativeParty, concentratingtheir energieson the war effort while
Labour was busily laying the foundationsfor its victory in the next GeneralElection, is a
prominent featureof the historiographyof wartime politics. Much is often madeof the
suspensionof the ConservativeParty's annual conferencein the early yearsof the War.
Last held in 1937, the Party did not arrangeanother conferenceuntil 1943 and party
organisationwas similarly affected,with a numberof key staff at Central Office leaving
to take up work of national importance. The ma ority of full-time agentsand Area
Officers were conscripted,while the Party's youth organisation (The Junior Imperial
League)was disbandedfollowing the outbreak of war and was only reformed in late
1944. At a local level many ConservativeAssociationssimply closeddown until further
notice while several of the Party's regional and district associationsnever met at all
between 1940-1945.113 In comparison, attention is drawn to the fact that Labour
continuedto hold its annualconference(normally in London and lasting for lessthan the
normal week) and although local Labour associationswere also affected by the War,
especiallyin areaswhere organisationhad been relatively weak (such as Scotland),in
many inner-cities (London, Birmingham and Bristol are all good examples)Labour's
reliance on trade unionists working in reservedoccupationspermitted a much higher
level of activity.114 Conservativescomplainedthat comparedwith their own restraint,
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Labour activists missed no opportunity to proclaim their party's socialist message, and
would later present this as a major factor in their 1945 defeat.
In Manchester, a similar pattern was repeated. All but one Conservative agent
left their posts and the Party ceased to hold regular meetings.

E.A. Radford M. P.

(Rusholme) was typical when telling the City News in late 1940; "1 am not having any
political

meetings nor taking part in any form

of political

l
15
party activity.,,

Meanwhile, the Labour Party continued to hold regular meetings and lost only one of
their party agents.

However, the evidence of Manchester suggests the view of a

level
is
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to
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a
party
politics
misleading,
engaged
one-sided
at least equal to, if not greater than their Labour rivals, but Conservative activity took a
different form.
Superficially, inter-party unity was solid with all three parties respecting the terms

of the electoraltruce. Up to the end of 1942,therewere threeby-electionsin the city: in
September1940the Conservativecandidate,Harry Hewlett was electedunopposedin the
Exchangeconstituencyfollowing the death of Peter Eckersley M. P.; in March 1942
Labour's Bill Oldfield was elected unopposedfor Gorton when the incumbent M. P.
William Wedgewood-Bennwas elevated to the peerage.116

Only one seat was

challenged,resulting in the by-electionin Clayton in October 1942. The ensuingcontest
was seemingly a model of wartime political co-operation.

The Manchester

Conservativesaskedall voters, including supportersof their own party, to vote for Harry
Thorneycroft (Labour), the Government candidate, and Harry Hewlett M. P.
(Conservative,Exchange)supportedThorneycroftat severalelectionmeetings.
The electoral truce presented a calm surface in Manchester politics, but
underneath this veneer existed a very different reality.

Party rivalry continued to such a

degree that a local Labour leader lamented after a stormy City Council
November

1940 that "there might have been no war on [at all]. "I 17

early years of the War, the Conservative

meeting of

Throughout

the

Party's actions on Manchester City Council

displayed a remarkable degree of partisanship, producing considerable resentment from
their Labour counterparts.

In late October 1940 a major party conflict

the issue of expanding the council's

Emergency Committee.
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developed over

This Committee initially

including
leader
Conservative
three
the
the
group on the
of
members,
constituted
Council, Sir Norton Barclay,as Chairman. However,the Committee'swork was widely
City
by
Mass-Observation.
Similarly
the
and
was
criticised
consideredunsatisfactory
&wa observed;
Whatevermay havebeenits successin detailsof organisation,
Manchester'sEmergencyCommitteecannotbe saidto haveshownany
conspicuousgraspof any issuesthat havebeena matter of public
discussion. It has 'dithered' continually from one policy to another. It
hasshownitself unawareof public needsand feelingsandhaughtyand
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it.
aloof towardsendeavoursto educate

The Council expanded the Committee from three to six members, a decision opposed by
the

Conservatives.

Barclay

called

for

a

meeting

of

the

Council's

Conservative-dominated General and Parliamentary Committee, which decided to ask the
Council to reverse its previous decision. This led to "heated discussions between Labour
119
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One Labour leader, Wright Robinson, bemoaned; I
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of the
The following month, despite the fact that invasion remained a possibility, the
Conservatives attempted to gain a party advantage in the running of the city.

In mid -

November 1940, the City Council met to select the Chairmen and Deputy-Chairmen for
its various committees.

Throughout the meeting, the Conservatives continuously used

their superior numbers to ensure that they were greatly over represented in these
positions.

There were twenty statutory committees up for election, and following this

Council session fifteen Chairmanships and eleven Deputy-Chairs were held by the
Conservatives. Three Chairs and two Deputies were held by the Liberals and only two
Chairs and three Deputies by Labour. Taking both Chairs and Deputies together, the
Conservatives held 43, Labour 16 and the Liberals 9. As Labour had 51 councillors out
of a total of 144 (the Conservatives had only 16 more), they were significantly
under-represented.

An exceptionally stormy council meeting ensued with Labour

councillors enraged by the Conservatives' actions, and the City News observer reported;
"[There were] severe attacks on Alderman S. Woolam, Secretary of the Conservative
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Robinsontold the meetingthat he wished to protestagainstthe unfairnessof the 'other'
party;
Thereis supposedto be a united front to win the war. What hashappened
is that underthe guidanceof thoseof the other sidewe arereceivingless
and lessa proportion of responsiblepositions. TakeEducation,
Electricity, Highways,Markets,Public Assistance,Rivers,Town Hall,
Town Planning,Airport, Local Pensionsand Wythenshawe. On all these
thereare Conservativechairmenanddeputychairmen,althoughwe on our
sidehavemen who haveservedlonger. Their membersof threeyears
have
The
other side
serviceare getting offices againstseasonedveterans.
is
definitely
thereforeno
this
truce
there
taken
of
and
advantage
quite
unity betweenus. We want proportionalrepresentation. Here is no truce
to win the war. It is sharpshootingfor they haveobtaineda stranglehold
122
this
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corpomtion.

Another Labour member,AldermanHart, told Woollam;
The Conservativeshavedoneeverythingto get hold of all the important
committeesleaving the rest for the pickings...You are Public Enemy
numberone...You would losethe British Empire beforeyou would give in
on a political issue... We are askedto sit down quietly andtake what the
other party is going to give us. They take all the bestpositionsandthen
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One such examplecameon the Generaland ParliamentaryCommittee. Woollarn defied
the Labour Party over an allegation that he had broken an agreementby replacing two
deceasedConservativeswith other Conservatives. Wright Robinson alleged that the
Labour
for
that
on
major
committees,
and
agreementwas
proportional representation
were entitled to both seats.

Robinson said; "We have found Alderman Woollarn
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Following the meeting,a furious Robinsonwrote;
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I was very annoyed to find how the Tories had done it on us over
Chairmanships and Deputy Chairmanships. We are living in a time of
[but]
to
the
truce,
win
war
when we come
an
altogether
partnership
party
to the election of Chairmen and Deputies the Tories throw their party
125
weight around.

Robinson noted that one Labour stalwart with thirty years of Council service, George
Titt, was nominated by the Party for the Deputy-Chairmanshipof the Highways
Committeebut was rejectedby the Council in favour of a "negativeTory" with just three
126
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Labour
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Tom
Regan,
the
and a staunch
a
of
yearsmembership
left winger with the longestmembershipof anybodyon the Committee,"Wasrejectedin
favour of the samenegativeTory", becauseit was "[Regan's] socialism that the Tories
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Robinson noted that he was "very annoyed at this patent political
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Twelve months later, the samesituation occurred.Robinsonnoted; "We had the
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Conservatives refused to appoint him, but so as not to alienate Labour completely they
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This infiniated Labour with Robinson remarking; "Now was the fat in the fire.

What

right had the Tories to select our nominees for us and turn down the official one?"130
The 'moderate' appointee was ordered to resign by his Labour colleagues and promptly
did so.
It was not only the Labour Party with whom the Conservative tactics caused
friction.

The Manchester Liberal Federation was infuriated following an incident in

December 1940. An Aldermanic vacancy had arisen in the Rusholme Ward and both the
Liberals and Labour had agreed that in such circumstances the senior Councillor would
be elevated to the Alderman's bench without an election.

However, the Conservatives

refused to agree to this position and nominated a candidate for the seat, who was
defeated.131 This demonstrated the extent to which the Conservative Party sought to
secure the utmost advantage for themselves, regardless of the military situation.

The

Secretary of the Liberal group on the Council, Hugh Lee, believed that the War had
actually exacerbated party tensions;
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exampleof thesetactics.

This was also the view of neutralobservers,with the City News bemoaning;"The lack of
leadershipwhich many think they havediscernedduring the war, and the petty squabbles
133
influence.
dignity
"
and
over meanpoints which mar our council's
The Conservatives

little
revealed

spirit of co-operation

even when non-party,

local
Councils,
issues
discussed.
On
party stalwarts worked
many
were
war-related,
together in order to frustrate the common enemy.

In Birmingham, where the

Conservativemajority had bitterly resentedthe way in which Labour had supporteda
Communist-led rent strike in 1939, an agreement was reached giving Labour
representation on the Council's Emergency Committee.

Thereafter, inter-party

134
defence
This was patently not the case
was complete.
agreementon mattersof civil
in Manchester,wherethe Conservativeshad strongly opposedany extensionof the city's
EmergencyCommittee and this position was taken further in October 1942 when the
Party decided to oppose an important report on War Damage and Condition of
Rebuilding. Only the revolt of severalConservativesensuredthat "instead of blocking
135
first
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Report
"
the very
step reconstruction,the
was carried.
Although the ManchesterConservativesceasedholding regular party meetings
they did hold a specialconferencein the city in late 1941. The main topics of discussion
were support for the Government,wartime 'slacking', youth education,the plight of
136
family
industry.
It was the overall
small shopkeepers,
allowances,and post-war
mood of the conferencethat was of most significance; the City News stated; "Tbe
conferencedid not smackof propaganda;rathera rallying of determinationthat when the
war ends Conservatives, far from lulled into security by successesin war-time
by-elections,will be not unpreparedto face the inevitable conflict of political ideals."137
The Conservativesclearly believedthat the Coalition was only a short-termmeasureand
the next generalelectionwas very much on their minds.
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It was not only Conservativeswho failed to put party interestaside; the samewas
true of Labour and the Liberals.

Most of the subsidiarybranchesof the Manchester

Labour Party ceasedto function shortly after the outbreak of war and did not resume
activity until later in the conflict.

For example,the Women's Section of the Gorton

ConstituencyLabour Party closeddown in the summerof 1939and did not hold its next
City
Labour
Manchester
but
Labour
1943,
May
the
the
organisations,
main
meetinguntil
Party, and the Manchester Labour Women's Advisory Council continued to meet
in
its
force
determined
Labour
to
maintain separatepresenceas a political
was
regularly.
the city.

One day after the outbreakof war, the Presidentof the Women's Advisory

Council "spoke of the needto maintain contactand preservethe organisationduring the
warperiod."138 A short time later the Council heardthat "a lead shouldbe given by the
Advisory Council as to what could be done to keep the sections together."139
Admittedly, this was partly due to a keennessto play their part in the war effort and in
September1939 the Council launcheda group to look for profiteering, take evacuee's
140
form
bandages
reportsand to
a working committeeto make
and other such supplies.
However,this desireto 'do their bit' camesecondto their senseof party loyalty. Just as
the ManchesterConservativescontinuedto play party politics, so did the Labour women.
The thought of co-operatingwith Conservatives,even in wartime, proved impossiblefor
many to swallow and an indication of this cameearly in the War. For almosta year from
December1939,the Labour Women's Council minutes recordednumerousdebatesand
resolutionsconcerningthe recently createdMaternal Mortality and Welfare Committee.
In December1939the Women's Council withdrew its support from this committeedue
to the fact that it containedConservativewomen and other non-Labour members. In
April 1940, the Council unanimouslypasseda resolution "re-affirm[ing] our previous
decision to disaffiliate and [we] ask all Labour councillors and Women's Sectionsto
withdraw the support."141

The Women's Council had the full support of the City

Labour Party whose Secretary"expressedhis opinion that he thought the decision [to
withdraw] was a wise one and that maternaland welfare questionswere the normal work
of our Party and should be done by us as a Party, and not in conjunctionwith an ad hoc
committee."142 The issuerumbled on throughoutthe summerof 1940 and an example
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they did not give active support, nor were they preparedto go all the way with the
Maternal Mortality Committee."143

For Labour women, any civic/community work
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This
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be
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alone were responsible
undertaken
should only
further emphasisedin October 1940. The Women's Council receiveda letter from the
National Group for the Defenceof Women and Children asking the Council to affiliate
and appealingfor donations. Again the Advisory Council refused,resolving that "the
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Labour M. P.) would addressa meeting whose Chairman would be Alderman Miss
Kingsmill-Jones,a veteranManchesterConservative. In response,the Advisory Council
resolved;"We strongly protestagainstLabour women M. P.s associatingwith and taking
145
in
Labour
party.,,
part public meetingswith organisationsnot affiliated with the
Surprisingly,given the ConservativeParty's actions,the Labour group on the City
Council did attempt to show a spirit of party co-operation. However, this led only to
intra-party conflict with councillors enduringheavy criticism from other sectionsof the
Party. In early 1940 the City Council Labour group, nominatedConservativewomen
councillors for positions on various committeesand was instantaneouslycondemnedby
the Women's Advisory Council. Bill Oldfield, the leaderof the Labour group,addressed
the Advisory Council and put forward their explanation, but the Labour women
"Expressedtheir opinion [that] whilst acceptingCouncillor Oldfield's explanation,they
protested against the practice of Labour men Councillors giving preferenceto Tory
women when Labour women are available."146 This suggeststhat Labour men were
perhapsmore willing to co-operatethan were their female colleagues. Two yearslater,
in January1942,the Labour group supportedan increasein salaryfor the Chief Engineer
and Manager of the ManchesterTransport Department. Again the councillors were
fiercely criticised with the Labour women resolving; "This Council deploresthe attitude
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of the Labour Group."147 Evidently, as was the casewith the Conservatives,much of
the local Labour Party found it extremelydifficult to put party politics to one side.
As with the Conservative Party, the Manchester Labour Party regarded the
wartime Coalition as a strictly limited measure. Normal local party machinery and
activity continuedto as greatan extentaspossible,andthe war effort and the existenceof
a coalition did not prevent Labour from continuing its propaganda. In December1939,
the Women's Council agreedto purchasecopies of 'Labour Women' for the rest of the
War, which it intendedto put on opensaleto attractnew members. Similarly, in March
1941the Partyproduceda pamphletentitled 'The ThreatTo Wailes againintendedto be
,
Labour was keen to see prominent Labour members of the

widely available.

Governmentvisiting the city to both boosttheir own electoralprospectsand to spreadthe
Labour message. Concerningthe visit of Herbert Morrison to the city in May 1942,
Wright Robinsonwrote; "It was suggestedthat he was thinking of the textile vote and if
he was it was a very soundpolitical thing to do. It is not only housesensebut a duty on
" 148 Robinsonhere is very revealing,
the part of a politician to cultivate his electorate.
suggestingthat Morrison's trip was seenas essentiallya party rather than a government
visit. Even at this perilous stageof the War, the ManchesterLabour Party was looking
aheadto the next generalelection and was keen to ensurethey madepolitical capital out
of their party's participation in government. The wartime Coalition was preciselythat, a
wartime measurethat would ultimately end, allowing a return to "normal" electoral
politics and ManchesterLabour Partymeantto be ready.
The third coalition party, the Liberals, largely steeredclear of political disputesin
the city during this period.

Apart from the Aldermanic dispute with the Conservatives,

no other incidents were recorded. However, from the outbreak of war the Liberals were
active in the city, following the Labour approach that foundations should be laid for the
next general election.

Again, the Coalition was regarded as only a short-term necessity.

Shortly after the outbreak of war, the Manchester Liberal Federation received
correspondence from Party Headquarters, informing the local Party that "ordinary
political

activity will

discontinued. " 149

naturally cease and that all grants to associations will

be

Despite this news the Federation continued much as before, with
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Federation'sview of the needto retain a coherent,working organisationwas madeclear a
few weeksafter the outbreakof war;
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The need for organisationalstrength was a recurrent issue.

In February 1940 the

Executive Committee received"reports from the various districts which showedthat a
determinedeffort was being made to keep organisationsalive despitethe difficulty of
holding regular political meetings."151 In November Mr Robert Davies of the Liberal
Party Organisation"urged that meetingsbe held whereverpossibleeven if of an informal
152
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"
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taken
a stage
strategywas
nature someone'sprivate
late 1942,when the Executive Committeeadvised;"Divisional and CentralAssociations
should carry out a programmeof activities with the definite object of strengtheningtheir
position."153 For the Liberals, in commonwith the other two parties,party politics was
in
be
hold
to
put
on
even
a time of nationalemergency.
not
The study of Manchesterhighlights the fact that disputes, particularly those
betweenthe Labour and Conservativeparties, in Parliamentwere mirrored even more
strenuouslyat a local level. Any issue,whether controversialor relatively trivial, was
likely to lead to the parties entrenchingthemselvesin their party positions. Despitethe
gravenessof the war situation and the existenceof a coalition, all three parties had one
eyeon the next generalelection. Old habitsrefusedto die.

An Emerging Consensus?
Continuing party politics in Manchester were accompanied by the lack of any emerging
ftiture.
Britain's
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the
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and
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At

Westminster, the gravity of the military situation ensured that reconstruction planning did
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All three major parties created their own

reconstructionpolicy groups,but policy discussionsin all partieshad limited bearingon
Governmentplanning.154 However, as Jefferys has argued; "the importanceof such
discussionslay rather in highlighting the very different perceptionsof the future that lay
concealedbeneaththe maskof coalition unity."155, While the lack of major policy
initiatives in the early yearsof the Coalition can be attributedto the war situation,it also
reflected the mood of the Conservativemajority in Parliament. Many Conservative
back-benchersresentedwhat they saw as the socialistic trend of wartime controls 6ver
the economyand were determinedto limit, wheneverpossible,the influence of Labour
ministersand Dalton had discoveredhow uncompromisingConservativescould be when
he producedplansto re-organisecoal. In contrast,from mid- 1942onwardsin particular,
the Labour Party were determinedto urge its ministers in governmentto securetangible
gains in social policy.

Hence, in July 1942, more than fifty Labour M. P.s voted to

condemn the latest changesin the pensions system, the largest anti-governmentvote
156
sincethe outbreakof war.
711iediffering views of the parties in Westminsteron the shapeof future policy
were also evident in Manchester.

The early years of the War did appear to lead to a

greater interest in the welfare of the working-classes for some local Conservatives.
Evacuation findings surprised local Conservatives, as it did others. This was made clear
in a letter from Harry Hewlett M. P. (Conservative, Exchange) to a Labour colleague in
November 1941. Hewlett wrote;

I havebeendistressedto find, when our children from Manchesterwere
evacuated,to ascertainthe largenumbersof children who werewhat I
might describeasbeing dirty. This cameasa greatshockto me...I want
to live to seethe day when thereis a total abolition of slums I would love
...
to talk to you at length, and listen to you at length,on thesepost-war
problems,particularly thoseproblemsthat effect what we might call the
157
working classes.
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Superficially, this may suggest the beginnings of a shift in the traditional Conservative
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The views of the Manchester Conservatives were firmly on the

neo-liberal Right of the Party.

This was demonstrated by Hewlett who, in the same

letter, wrote;

I am a greatbeliever in the fact that if the statecannotfind a man work,
then the stateis responsiblefor the help of that man,his wife and his
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Here is the traditional Conservative position on welfare provision, and demonstrates that
any attempt to improve the welfare of the poor would only be undertaken within strict
boundaries and without changing the fundamental Conservative philosophy of minimalist
state intervention.
Local Conservatives continued to consider sacrosanct their preference for private

over public enterprise, with one Labour councillor being asked by a Conservative
colleague;"Did I not agreethat corporation employeeswere slackersand less efficient
"159
than private employees?

For Conservatives,state control over industry was a

necessaryshort term measure,which would give way oncethe War was won, allowing a
return to the dominance of private enterprise.

Any significant extension of the

in
industry,
the
of
state
welfare,
or the economyin general,such as that
peace-timerole
undertakenby Labour after 1945, was unthinkable and there was no recognition from
Labour membersthat the Conservativeswere beginningto transformthemselves. After
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This promptedRobinsonand other Labour councillors to accuselocal Conservativesof
being "selfish, self-satisfied,with no real conscience,charmingly unawareof any social
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these examplesdemonstratethat they did not believe the Conservativeswere changing
their ways. It would, however,have beenvery surprisinghad the Conservativesstarted
to amendtheir core beliefs.

The 1930shad been a highly successfuldecadefor the

Party, and the unique circumstancesof 193942 were unlikely to persuadethe Party to
changea 'winning formula'.
ManchesterLabour also remainedstaunchlysupportiveof core party beliefs. In
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Labour's decisionto participatein the Coalition sparkedunrest amongsomesectionsof
the Labour movement. This placed the Party in the difficult position of managing a
balancing act between co-operation with the other parties in the Coalition and
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Following the German invasion of the Soviet Union in 1941, the ManchesterDistrict
Council Branchof the N.U.R. recorded;
We hold that the declarationof policy madeby the Prime Minister and
ForeignSecretarywith referenceto assistanceto the U.S.S.R can only be
implementedby a Governmentfrom which memberswho approvedof
Munich and laissez-fairecapitalismhavebeenexorcisedandwe call upon
the N.E.C. of the Labour Partyto insist upon the passingfrom
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Government of those friends of Fascism who have helped materially to
bring the nation into peril. 162

Although such demands were totally unrealistic they, combined with the strong feelings
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P.L. P. had to appear distinctive from the Conservatives to mollify its rank-and-file

This

was a crucial necessity. The Labour Party leadership were aware that their participation
in the Coalition, and the attendant co-operation with the Conservatives, risked alienating
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Popular interest in the Soviet Union had led to a substantial growth

65,000
Communist
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which achieved a peak of membership
of
in September 1942 compared to the highest pre-war figure of 18,000 achieved in the first
half of 1938. Although with hindsight it is easy to dismiss the growth of the Communist
Party as a strictly short-term phenomenon, this was not obvious at the time, and Labour
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This concern manifested itself

National Labour leaders,were highly critical of the

Communists, and refused to accept their affiliation to the Labour Party, while locally, in
diaries and minute-books there are concerned references to the relative success of the
Communist Party and its propaganda.

Throughout the country, the Communist Party
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Wright Robinson (then Lord Mayor) wrote; "Alderman Hall, Councillors Ben Ainley and
John Owen had called a public meeting, ostensibly to rouse people to their danger, r=4
to ca=
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Labour were greatly

into the local trades union movement.

Throughout 1940 a struggle waged on the Manchester and Salford Trades Council
between moderates and Communists, who were officially banned from trades councils,
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been satisfactorily reorganised.165 Such concern did not simply die away, and over a
year later, Robinson noted anxiously;

"Communists are out to capture the Works

Committee at Metro Vics. ', 166 So concerned were the Party about the threat of losing
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activity organised by the Communist Party.
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Labour also resentedthe Communistssubversiveefforts on the various

Anglo-Russian associations.

Wright Robinson, referring to the Anglo-Russian

FriendshipCommittee,claimed;"[It] shouldhavebeenoneof the greatestjoys of my life
but was thwartedby the continuousattemptsof the CommunistParty to go beyondthe
terms of referenceand to use one and the Committeefor political as againsteducational
he
feeling
Communists
Such
Robinson's
Russia.
"168
that
the
appealon
against
was
describedthemas"the leastpleasantfeatureof my yearof office [asLord Mayor].,,169
However, not all Labour membersopposedthe Communistsand the attitude of
the Labour leadership did provoke some internal arguments with the Labour Left,
particularly at constituency level.

Manchester provided one such example. At the 1942

Labour Party Conference the Rusholme Labour Party, who were regarded as being the
most left-wing of the Manchester Labour Constituency parties, moved a resolution in
support of Communist affiliation;
This Annual Conference of the Labour Party and Affiliated Organisations,
believing that working-class unity is essential to secure the full
prosecution of the war and vitally necessaryin the post-war world,
instructs the N. E.C. to remove the ban on members of the Labour Party
co-operating with members of the Communist Party on specific issues.
With undivided forces the working-class can go forward to victory in the
war and victory in the peace. We are of the opinion that the Labour
Movement should unite all sections of the working-class so that the fight
would find the working-class in full strength. My party are convinced
that the pressure of events will undoubtedly bring this about and say any
170
hinder
full
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such unity will not
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This resolution was overwhelmingly defeatedand the views of the RusholmeLabour
Party were unrepresentativeof the ManchesterLabour Party as a whole, the great
majority of which remainedsteadfastlyhostileto the Communists.
Labour was not alone in fearing the rise of the Communists.

The British

Establishmentwere greatly disturbed about the possible political ramifications of the
tremendouspro-Sovietfeeling in the country. In an attemptto preventthe Communist
Party from benefiting from this overwhelming popular sentiment, the regional
information officers of the Ministry of Information were quietly encouragedto take over
local campaignsbegun by the Communists. Manchesterprovided a classic example.
The local Communistsorganisedan Anglo-Soviet Committeeto raise funds for Russia
but, promptedby the North-Westregion office, the Lord Mayor gavethe Committeehis
blessingbut persuadedit to disbandso that he could form one of his own with Ministry
171
representation.
With the LabourPartyneedingto maintainits independence,
it wasinevitablethat
the languageand policy preferencesof the local Labour Party during theseyears were
very different from those of the Conservatives. The existing economic systemwas
continually attacked and, it was argued, could only be replaced by a system which
involved a greatly increasedrole for the state.

As early as August 1940,,Wright

Robinson referred to a decision taken by the Anglo-Iranian Oil Company(now B.P.)
which was reported to have sold one million barrels of oil to Japan.

Robinson

bemoaned;"This is disturbingandis part of the whole madpolicy of capitalism. To win
this war we must have unity [but] there will be hell let loose afterwards." 172 For
Labour,profits and self-satisfaction shouldbe put asidein favour of the commongood,
with Robinsonsayingin a speechof late 1941;
I do not suggestthat either here or in America equality has ever been
accepted in practice. The nearestapproach to equality is not to be found
in the larger but in the smaller democracies Denmark, Sweden and
Norway where the gap between the highest and lowest incomes was much
narrower than in Great Britain or America, [and we must] praise Denmark
for setting up a co-operative dairy system to overcome major economic
difficulties. 173
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In total contrast to the Conservatives, the local Labour Party foresaw the future in terms
174
industry
Labour were
"control
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of state
of
adamant that there must be no return to the mass unemployment of the 1930s, which was
described as "the best recruiting sergeant for Hitler [and] the greatest soul destroying
thing in our civilisation. "175

The Manchester Labour Party thus urged the need for

national planning, involving the creation of a Regional Industrial Committee, to begin
176
work as soon as possible to prevent mass post-war unemployment.
Further evidence of the major differences between the two major parties was
provided by Labour's support for the nationalisation of land.

In early 1941 Sir Ernest

Simon (at this time an Independent but with links to Labour, becoming a Labour Peer
after the war) spoke for many fully-fledged Labour members when advocating national,
regional and local planning to determine the general location of properties and industry.
In a paper entitled 'Urban Land Ownership and Management after the War' Simon stated
how impressed he had been at the contrast between the planning of Moscow and
Manchester. Simon argued;

Individual ownershipof the land must be abolished. Underunified
ownershipcentralopenspacescanbe providedwith no costto anybody.
Only whenthereis commonownershipof the land will it be possibleto
plan andrebuild our cities with a singleeyeto the advantageof the people
asa whole. The authoritiesmusthavea free handto plan for convenience
and amenitywithout certaintyof obstructionthroughdamageto the value
177
individuals.
of propertyor

He concluded; "Firstly,

separate ownership of urban land must at all costs be abolished

[and that] secondly, all land should be nationalised at the earliest
possible moment. "178
Simon

presciently

nationalisation
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from the political

that there was "a very
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against

fight to settle the

basis of compensation. " 179
While the Conservatives remained wedded to their pre-war views of the
social
services, the local Labour Party continued with their campaign to further their provisions.
In July 1941 the Labour Women's Advisory Council resolved that it should "take
steps to
forward to the N. E. C. a resolution that sick benefit should be
paid to pregnant women
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two months before and after the birth.
provided. "180

If necessary supplementary benefit should be

Also in July 1941, in responseto the Government's recently introduced
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Amongst the Women's Council, any sign of vested interest or private profits
coming before what they perceived as the public good was roundly condemned.

In

January 1942 the Council resolved; "[We] strongly protest against the statements made
by Lord Woolton and the Catering Trades [which were the subject of fierce disagreement
between the parties in early 1943] that (a) the British Restaurantswould not be continued
after the war and (b) that the Catering Trade would be considered before a British
182
is
in
"
Similarly, the following month it was resolved that
restaurant opened any area.
"This Council is of the opinion that the recent legislation granting an allowance for
travelling expensesto a section of the community [such as the upper reachesof the local
Council] is unjust and demands that the allowance should be available to all workers.- 183
Perhaps the most interesting aspect of policy formulation amongst local parties

concernedthe Liberals.

There is clear evidenceto suggestthat there were marked

differences between the Parliamentary Liberal Party and the Manchester Liberal
Federation over the Party's future direction.

During this period, the Liberals at

Westminsterwere moving closerto the Labour Partý position on many issues,accepting
that the statewould continueto play a major role in societyafter the War. Indeed,the
Party was in favour of adopting a peacetimeplannedeconomy. However, while the
Liberalsin Parliamentweremoving in a progressivedirection,this was evidentlycausing
considerablefriction in the provinces and ManchesterLiberals, on many issues,were
closer to the Conservativesin their views.
99

For them, increasedstate action and

regulation was purely a war-time phenomenon to be dismantled as quickly as possible
after the War, a view shared by Liberal associations in other parts of the country. In late
1942, the Manchester Liberal Federation received a letter from the East Grinstead Liberal
Association asking for the Federation's support in their protest against the Liberal Party's
Organisation's suggested adoption of the planned economy.184

In response, the

Federation decided to await a report from the Party Headquarters, but hinted that it had
considerable sympathy with the East Grinstead Association's views.
The Manchester Liberals views on the shape of post-war Britain were clearly
expressed in an address made by their President, Philip Oliver, in April 1942.

This

makes interesting reading for much of it could quite easily have come from a
Conservative:

After the victory there will be an appalling amount of work to be done and
an appalling number of beaurocrats [sic] who will be perfectly willing to
do it. The beaurocrat (sic] will be ready to give us security at the expense
of freedom. It is for Liberals to seethat in the giving of security, freedom
is preserved, not at the expenseof security but as its complement We
...
demand the widest possible extension of free trade In the domestic
...
sphere our task will be to re-establish the freedom which we have
voluntarily surrenderedfor the purposes of war. The new 'Declaration of
Rights' recently published in the U. S. speaksof the " right to live in a
system of free enterprise, free from compulsory labour, irresponsible
private power, arbitrary public authorities and unregulated monopolies."
Not for ever can we be obedient and regimented children of the state, the
pertinent victims of monopoly. The interim period will no doubt be full
of difficulties. In restoring freedom we must not destroy security. The
restoration of some [economic] controls will be necessarywhile we
change from a war economy to a peace economy. But there must be no
uncertainty as to the direction in which we tread. The goal must be
freedom - the restoration of the old freedom which is security from the
185
the
arbitrary authority of
state.

The emphasishere on free trade, the relaxing of economic controls and curbing the
powers of the state demonstratethat the Liberals in Parliamentwere at odds with the
views of their colleaguesin the country.

The evidenceof the ManchesterLiberals,

together with the correspondencefrom the East GrinsteadAssociation suggeststhat
provincial Liberal opinion remainedessentiallyconservative.
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Conclusion.
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Attitudes towards the War itself were at times nebulous, whilst the Blitz

is,
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There existed a widely held working-class perception that they were

shouldering a disproportionate amount of the burdens and sacrifices inherent in total war,
while the experience, and horrifying stories, of evacuation served only to strengthen
existing

middle-class prejudices about their poorer neighbours.

Secondly, the very

desperation and hardships of the early war years generated a massive popular interest in
social reform, and public enthusiasm, perhaps strongest among the young, for the notion
however,
In
'better
Britain'
these
this
characteristic
of
period,
was a notable
years.
of a
such thinking tended to take the rather vague form of 'something must be done', although
reports suggestedthat certain policy areas (notably housing and education) were seen as
priorities and there was increasing support for the state to play a greater role in post-war
Britain.

Between 1940-1942 the population is awaiting a lead, some great initiative

behind which they could throw their support.

However, although in the longer-term the combination of these two factors
shaped the outcome of the 1945 General Election, their short-term political effects were
negligible. There was, throughout this period, an absenceof thought along party political
lines. Newspaper comments, M. I. C. reports and the evidence of the Clayton by-election
all suggest that, even by late 1942, party politics held very little interest for Mancunians,
who met any attempt to score party political points with resentment and criticism.
Importantly, reconstruction did not yet have a political edge;

although there was

considerable cynicism about the prospects of much-vaunted social reforms ever being
introduced, public opinion reports demonstrate a general acceptance of Churchill's
approach of 'winning the War first'.

Such evidence clearly suggests that Addison is
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On the contrary,the evidenceof Manchestersupportsthe Jefferys/Sibleythesisthat, even
by late 1942,the likely outcomeof the next generalelection was impossibleto predict
with any degreeof confidence.
Throughout the period covered by this chapter Britain remained in a perilous
military position but despitethis, andthe creationof an all-party coalition Governmentin
1940,the early yearsof the War had no effect on the natureof party politics or on policy
thinking. Underneaththe veneerof unity presentedby the electoraltruce,all threemajor
Manchesterparties saw the Coalition as a strictly war-time phenomenonwhich would
give way to a return to 'normal' politics. Consequently,the partiesremaineddetermined
to protect their separateidentities and party interests. Party rivalries and conflicts
thereforeremainedfraught,as could be seenin on a numberof occasions. With the very
nature of party politics unaffectedby the War, it is little surprise that there was no
evidence of a cross-partyconsensusemerging between the parties.

For their own

reasons,both the Conservativesand Labour held rigidly to their pre-war beliefs. The
1930shad beena highly successfuldecadefor the ManchesterConservatives,who were
thereforeunlikely to feel the necessityfor a major re-thinking of the Party's social and
economicpolicies in the uncertainand perilous early yearsof the War. Consequently,
although the revelations surrounding evacuation appear to have shaken some
Conservatives,the Party remainedweddedto their neo-liberaltenetsof minimalist state
interventionin socialpolicies andthe superiorityof private over public enterprise.
With the Conservativesremaining loyal to their pre-war dogma, a consensus
could only emerge if Labour moved to the Right.

However, for internal party political

reasons, Labour had very little room for manoeuvre. Labour had to continue to appear
distinctive from the Conservatives to both mollify their own rank-and-file and to check
the possibility of being outflanked on the Left by the resurgent Communist Party. This,
judging by the nervous reaction of the Labour Party, was a real fear in 1941-42 and
Labour was therefore strongly resistant to any notion of compromise of party policies.
'I'liere was therefore no consensus,or emerging consensus,between the two major
parties by the end of this period. For one to develop in the later years of the War was by
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no means impossible, but it would require a significant change in attitudes from one of
the two main parties.
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The average weekly

hours for

men and women manual workers

in the

metal/engineering/shipbuilding industries had been 48.0 in 1938, but rose considerably to
54,1 by July 1943. After 1941 it was increasingly realised that full efficiency required
some relaxation and by June 1945, hours had in general fallen to 49.2.

P.Dewey, Wu

and Pro2ress. Britain 1914-1945 (Longman, 1997), p. 303. There are many studies of
wartime civilian life. For a brief informative study see Dewey, War and Pro=ss
299-322.

For a more detailed examination see A. Marwick, The Home Front.

pp.
The

British and the Second World War (Thames and Hudson, 1976).
2 All Blitz statistics taken from Our Blitz.

Red Skies Over Manchester (Kemsley

Newspapers, 1945).
3 J. Walter and M. Vaughan-Rees, Blitz The Civilian War 1940-45 (Macdonald and
Co., 1990), p. 133.
4

B. Wicks, Waiting for the All-Clear (Bloomsbury, 1990), pp. 133-134.

5 To put this into perspective, one should compare this figure to the 40-50,000 German
civilians killed in one night's Blitz in Dresden.
6 T. Harrison, Living Through the Blitz (Collins, 1976), p. 248.
7

Ibid., p. 249.

8 Idem.
9 lbid.

358.
Behind, in descending order, London, Merseyside, Birmingham,
p.
ý
Portsmouth,
Clydeside-, Plymouth/Devonport,
Bristol/Avonmouth,
Coventry,
Southampton and Hull.
10 Manchester Information Committee (M. I. C.) Public Opinion Reports, 25 February,
1942.
11 M. I. C. Public Opinion Reports, 25 April,

1942.

The M. I. C. constituted local

councillors, religious groups and representatives of other organisations - the W. V. S.,
youth organisations,journalists and the University of Manchester.
12 Ibid, 18 April, 1942.
13 Ibid., 25 Febtuary, 1942.
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14 Ibid., 27 June, 1942.
15 N. U. R. (Manchester District Council Branch) minutes, 9 November, 1939.
16 M. I. C. Public Opinion Reports, 24 March, 1942.

In general absenteeism was

considerably higher amongst women than amongst men. Penny Summerfield attributes
this to the high percentageof married women workers, who in addition to their jobs were
also expected to stand in long food queues and do housework. By 1943 married women
workers constituted some 43 per cent of all working women.
Women Workers in the Second World War*

See P. Summerfield,

Production and Patriachy in Conflict

(Beckenham: CropM Helm, 1984), pp. 125-130. A similar point is made by M. Pearce
and G. Stewart, British Political History

1867-1995.

Democracy and Decline

(Routledge, 1996), p. 434.
17 A. Calder, The People's War (Johnathan Cape, 1969) pp. 117-118.
18 Harrisson, Living Through the Blitz, p. 246.
19 Idem.
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and the Borders XXXIL (1996), pp. 195-204 for a comparison of the effects of the Blitz
on Manchester, Liverpool and Hull.

They suggest that damage to a city's infrastructure,

including city centre and notable buildings had a direct effect on morale.

In Liverpool,

they point out, such damage was not so severe as in Manchester, hence a more optimistic
populace.
21 Harrisson, Living Through the Blitz,

pp. 247-249.

Although accepting that such

M. O. reports were full of grumbles, Thorpe contends that "they contained little that
suggested defeatism or the despair upon which it thrives."

A. Thorpe, 'Britain',

in

J.Noakes (ed), The Civilian in War. The Home Front in Europe. Japan and the U. S.A. in
World War

-II
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24 RobinsonDiary, II November,1940.
25 M.I.C. Public Opinion Report, 29 May, 1942. This was not surprising. Across the
whole of the War, the mining industry accountedfor 43 per centof all dayslost in strikes.
Dorey, War and Pro=ss, p. 307. For a brief examinationof class conflict in the coal
industry during the SecondWorld War seeL. Harris, 'State and economyin the Second
World War' in G. McLennan et al (eds), State and Society in Contempor= Britain
(Cambridge: Polity Press,1984),pp. 60-70.
26 M. I.C. Public Opinion Questionnaires,August, 1942.
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28 M. I.C. Public Opinion Report, 19 May, 1942.

Addison draws an interesting

distinction betweenthe two World Wars. He suggeststhat in the First World War the
dominant ethos was that of traditional patriotism, with the focus of social disapproval
turned on the 'conchie' or drunken munitions worker.

In contrast, the prevailing

assumptionof the SecondWorld War was that the War was being fought for the benefit
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broadcasts.

impact of such talks should not be exaggerated.
not need the intelligensia,

However,

Addison

suggests that the

He contends that the British people did

army education officers and politicians

such as Harold Laski

and Richard Acland to tell them that present society was in many ways unfair, and that it
the character of the War itself
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seriously about the nation's future in 1942.
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effect of the War prompted a common desire that the
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The evidence of Manchester

and England Arisel considerably underestimate the depth

of interest in post-war thinking amongst the people.
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The Tide Turns

Hooray for Beveridge'.
...

Introdueflon.
The year from the end of 1942to the end of 1943representedthe decisiveturning point
in public attitudestowardsreconstructionand popularperceptionsof the political parties.
The publication of the BeveridgeReport,coinciding with the turning of the military tide,
transformed thp public mood into one of widespread dissatisfaction with the
Government'sapproachto reconstruction. In consequence,reconstructionacquired a
sharp political edge, previously lacking, which began to benefit the Labour Party.
However, Labour's increasing support was confined to specific social groupings and
owed more to the unpopularity of the Conservativesthan to any great enthusiasmfor
their own party. By focusing on the crucial policy areasof Beveridge,land-ownership
and the retention of economic controls, this chapter demonstratesthat in Manchester
therewas no evidenceof an emergingcross-partyconsensus. Indeed,the divide between
the ManchesterConservativeand Labour parties was greater than that which existed
betweenthe respectivenational leaderships; the Conservativesstrongly opposedany
notion of changewhilst the Labour Party, through a continuing fear of being outflanked
by the CommunistParty, resistedany compromisingof establishedparty policy. With
Britain no longer facing imminent defeat,party conflicts intensified, further reducingthe
likelihood of establishinga common ground and the improving military situation served
to intensify and extendsocial divisions in the city.

The Intensification of Social Divisions.
Late 1942saw the military tide turn in the Allies' favour; in North Africa, Russiaand
the Pacific, the Allies enjoyeddecisive successes. On 4 November a B.B.C. announcer
interruptednormal programmingto adviselistenersthat the bestnews for yearswould be
given at midnight. GeneralAlexander's communiqudfrom Cairo revealedthat British
forces had won a completevictory at El Alamein and the church bells rang out, not to
1
but
invasion,
'Monty's'
to
mark
announce
victory.
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Shortly afterwards British and

American forces landed in French North Africa (Operation Torch) whilst in Russia, the
German Sixth Army was trapped at Stalingrad, surrendering in late January.

In the

Pacific the Japaneseposition on Guadalcanal had become hopeless. The war news gave
defeats
had
boost
to
endured
reports
of
and retreats since
public spirits which
a massive
the War began. The M. I. C. recorded the mood in Manchester;

The newsfrom Egypt, Libya and later FrenchNorth Africa hasbeenso
hearteningduring the last few weeksthat there is a universalfeeling that
found
in
have
General
the
that
the
we
right
men
now
on
road:
we are
right
Alexanderand GeneralMontgomery. The feeling of cautionfelt by
by
is
be
last'
being
kind
'too
to
true
to
replaced
good
everybody-a
of
- or
confidencein victory in Africa. The landingsin Morocco andAlgeria,
huge
the
the
convoyto Gibraltarreceivedthe
particularly
passage
of
and
highestpraise. The newsfrom the SolomonsandNew Guineais regarded
2
asvery encouraging.

The good news tended to promote over-confidencethroughout the country, leading
Churchill to warri; "This is not the end. It is not eventhe beginningof the end. But it is
perhapsthe end of the beginning.-3

The M. I.C. noted that Churchill's broadcasthad

beenappreciatedas "a welcomeand necessaryantidoteto the excessiveoptimism which
have encouraged.
"4 However,the M. I.C. still felt it necessaryto wam;
recentsuccesses
"There are still peoplewho do not appreciatethat we shall sustainvery heavy casualties
job
fighting
hard
lies
in
front
in
Europe
that
the
very
vital
of
when we storin
and
of us
driving the Axis out of the Occupied Countries.-5

Nevertheless,it was difficult to

dispute that there was certainly "light visible at the end of the tunnel.,,6 The Evening
News espousedthis belief in late December;"Now 1943 dawns, its horizons gleaming
with more hopethan sincethe long distantdaysof peace.-7
The improving military position eliminated the external threat (1943 was the
quietestyear of the War for air-raids), provoking a generalsenseof war-wearinessand
complacencyamongst the population.

Early in the year a member of the M. I.C.'s

CentralDivision, Mr Nathan (also a Liberal councillor), "expressedgraveconcernat the
general slacknessand lack of drive shown...at the moment."8 The Committee were
"After a debate,the Honorary Secretarywas
clearly in agreementwith this assessment;
if
asked he would send a letter to the Public Opinion Officer at the Ministry of
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Information expressing the concern of the Committee on this matter."9

Complacency

but
first
Allied
to
the
major
victories,
and war weariness were not short-lived responses
trends that continued throughout the year. The public mood was now one of confidence
has
danger
"our
fear
invasion
distant
defeat
sense
memory;
of personal
of
and
a
with
faded and we have settled down to a humdrum routine of civilians at war, or in
By September the M. I. C. was again expressing its concerns, whilst in

wartime. "10

October, the Cily News stated;

Here in Manchesterwe are ableto seewhat is taking placeday by day.
Thereis a slowly accumulatingtirednesswhich is mentalaswell as
physical. Tempersare frayed,minor ailmentsare growing in importance,
the critical fever is rising. The Governmentis in dangerof becominga
focus of discontent.II

Manchester was not alone in reporting a high degree of complacency.

Other Regional

Committees reported the same observations and in October the Home Intelligence
Department launched a national investigation into "the question of the feeling of
later,
be
in
"12
Three
thought
to
the
the
months
slackness
country at
prevalent
moment.
on Christmas Day, Wright Robinson still believed; "As far as the major issue for us all [is
concerned], we are in more danger from complacency and tiredness than from enemy
action. "13
Attitudes
mid-February

towards the War itself underwent a significant

change.

1943 there was evidence to suggest that war news, hitherto

devoured and discussed, was now of diminished
M. I. C. 's Eastern Division

importance

to Mancunians.

In
eagerly
The

noted with concern; "[The] Committee is almost unanimous in

the belief that the public attitude to the military
for fresh developments. " 14

Public

situation is an apathetic one of waiting

feeling against enemy powers was diminishing;

despite the fact that British forces were enjoying little success against the Japanese and
that stories of Japanese atrocities against Allied

prisoners were reported in the press, it

was still considered necessary to launch an investigation
Japanese.

into public attitudes towards the

In February the M. I. C. received a letter from the Ministry

which stated;
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of Information

It is of importance that people in Britain should realise that, though
Germany is near to us, Japan is a menace not only to the people of Canada
has
in
but
Britain.
The
Prime
Minister
Australia,
Allies
to
to
and
our
us
...
stated that in the event of the war in Europe being ended before the
be
forces
diverted to that theatre until
in
Pacific,
British
the
will
struggle
Japan is beaten. It would be disastrous if we failed to back up our
...
15
servicemen.

The M.I.C. acknowledgedthe problem and urged the M. O.L. to emphasise;"Before the
in
importance
in
[of
Lancashireof
Japanese
textiles
competition,
particularly
major
war
course]was severeand it was intensified by unfair and dishonesttrading methods,such
as the imitation of British trademarkets." and that "During the war their war crimeshave
beencataloguedoften." 16 People'swillingness to "do their bit" was reducedby Allied
successes. In late July Dr. Stratton reportedto the M. I.C. that the number of blood
donors in the area (obviously of great importancein war-time) had fallen to less than
7,000; "making it difficult to obtain the requisitenumberof donorsfor civilian purposes
[let] alone military requirements.
" 17 For the first time in the War the M.I.C. was forced
...
to organisea 'Blood Donor Week' to enableblood to be collectedfor the services.
In 1943the M. I.C. introduceda 'Question and Answer' servicein which official
replies were given to written questionssubmittedby the generalpublic.

A survey of

these questions emphasisesthe extent to which complacencyand expectation of the
War's end dominated the public mood.

Some of the questions would have been

unthinkablea year earlier; for example,in late August, one correspondentasked;"What
are the reasonsfor maintaining the blockade of the continent?"; in November another
asked; "Couldn't the Home Guard and fire-watching services be relaxed now?"18
Concernfor servicemenfocusedentirely on their prospectsat the end of the War. By
July the M. I.C. was receiving numerousquestionssuch as; "Will membersof the forces
who have served overseasfor a long time be allowed priority in returning to this
country?" and "What is being done to solve the many problems concerned with
demobilisation after the war?"19

Enquiries also revealed a degree of general war

weariness. Despitethe shortageof fuel, one questionerwondered;"What is being done
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to restore the damage done to the countryside by open-cast mining? "

Even troop

exercises, a novelty in the early years of the War, now became the subject of complaints
becauseof the damage they incurred.20
The general mood of weariness served to further fracture Manchester society.

Crime rose dramatically in the city with the total number of indictable offences rising
from 5,990in 1942to 7,217in 1943,an increaseof 21 per cent. Comparedto the lowest
war-time figure, that of 1940 (5,067 indictable offences),crime had increasedby 42 per
21
cent.

Manchester society became introspective and particular social groupings

attractedwidespreadcriticism. Most notably, despitethe fact that Nazi atrocitiesagainst
Jews were well documentedin the press, anti-Semitic feeling in the city increased,
particularly in the first six monthsof the year. Anti-Semitism had long beena featureof
Manchester,but it increasedmarkedly with the improving fortunes of the War.

In

January Leonard Behrens, the Head of the M. I.C.; "expressedgave concern at the
growth of anti-Semitism...and felt that it was helping the enemyto allow this to continue
22
uncheeked.,, Anti-Semitism featuredheavily in M. I. C. minutesfor severalmonths,and
the Northern Division's Annual Report for 1943 statedthat the growth of anti-Semitism
had been a major feature of that Division, while Councillor Barrat (a Conservative)
wondered;"If the Jewish membersof the meeting really were aware of the growth of
23
because
if
he
it
The M. I.C. was
them
that
there.,,
anti-Semitism
not
could assure
was
concerned with the increasing hostility towards the Jews and the attention of the
Committeewas drawn to a letter publishedin a local newspaperfrom a 'known Fascist'
(the Committee's description, although it was later withdrawn from further M. I.C.
correspondence)which conducted 'a violent attack against the Jews'.

Instead of

dismissing this example as a 'one-off, the Committee was acutely worried about the
effect of sucha letter;
While agreeingthat the freedomof the pressshouldin no way be
curtailed,the Committeewas of the opinion that the publication of sucha
letter was regrettablein so far as it was aimedat creatingdisunity within
the nation, andwhile too crudein its statementsto convinceany informed
memberof the communityits sentimentsmight influencecertainsections
24
of the people.
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At this time a confidential meetingbetweenthe M. I.C. and Jewish representativestook
improve
be
discuss
to
taken
that
to
matters.
measures could
place
1943 also saw the questioning of juvenile morality, particularly the perceived
looseningof moral standardsamong girls of little more than school age. On 2 July a
local JuvenileMorality Conferencewas held, attendedby 150 delegatesincluding a U. S.
Army chaplain, clergymen of several denominations, a female Police Sergeant,
Behrens,
Officer.
Leonard
British
Army
the
the
of
political partiesand a
representatives
Chairmanof the M. I.C., stated;"No one at the meeting had the slightestdoubt that the
...
problem existed in an alarming degree.-25

The problem, the Conferenceheard,was,

"ignoranceof the seriousdangersof moral conductand widespreadindifferenceto moral
26
by
been
This
"had
the
accentuated
standardsamongadolescentsand even parents.,,
27
female
in
One
large
[particularly
Americans].,
numbersof men uniform
presenceof
[1]
"Before
the
the
the
war
problem, commented;
probationofficer, emphasising scaleof
had to deal with somethinglike 30 boys under 14 and perhaps2 girls, now it is 35 girls
and I boy.-28 Membersof the Conferenceformulated a number of recommendations
29
few
The concernaboutjuvenile behaviourwas not confined to
the
weeks.
over
next
Manchesterand the 'ManchesterReport' (as it becameknown) struck a chord throughout
the nation with enquiries "pouring in about its widespread immorality from the
30
in
London
and many other parts of the country.,, The Report was not the
authorities
end of the matter and in December, Manchester City Council created a Special
Committee to consider the requirementsof young people and youth welfare.31 At a
meetingof this Committeea further 42 representativesof social organisationsattended,
behaviour
issue.
It
the
the
the
continuing
concern
surrounding
only
emphasising
was not
of young girls that causedconcern,as servicemen'swives also camein for criticism. In
August a letter to the M. I.C. stated;"I am a young marriedwomanof 25 and my husband
is in the MerchantNavy and I am appalledat the actionsof married women whilst their
husbandsare in the Navy.-32

In the same vein, Wright Robinson noted; "complete

chastityand fidelity is no longer believedin as a sacredobligation. Young women after
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indefinite
finding
honeymoons
to
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unable
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endure
are
short
33
in
husbands
absence.,,
celibacyand aretaking chances the
With the war situation improving, it may well be that 1943 saw the releaseof
during
With
had
been
building
the
the
tensions
that
early
up,
years
of
war.
angerand
pressureeasing,suchemotionswere no longer 'bottled up' and a form of 'scapegoating'
could now take place. The social classeswere hardeningin their views of eachother, a
point reflected,as we shall see later, in the continuing polarisation of the Labour Party
membership.

The Impact of Beveridge.
1943 saw not only an intensification of class and social divisions, but also a fin-ther
crucial political

development.

The widespread support for Churchill's

cautious

approach to reconstruction, so evident in public opinion surveys taken in the city as late
as August 1942, dissipated and was replaced by widespread demands for the Government
to provide tangible evidence of its sincerity. This, in turn, gave reconstruction a political
cutting edge with Labour as the beneficiaries.
The pivot for this change was in late 1942 with the publication of The Report on

Social and Allied Servi=, or the BeveridgeReport as it was more popularly described,
on I December1942. Coinciding with the victory at El Alamein, which had so greatly
boostedpublic confidenceand morale,the BeveridgeReporthad an enormousimpact on
both opinion formers and the general public.

The Report had initially been

commissionedby Arthur Greenwoodwhen he was in the War Cabinet,and its purpose
had been to recommendmeasuresto consolidate existing welfare provisions.

Sir

William Beveridge,the Committee's Chairman,was disliked by many of his colleagues,
who regardedhim as vain, humourlessand tactless,and was given his new brief because
ErnestBevin, for whom Beveridgeworked at the Ministry of Labour, detestedhim and
wantedtoberidofhim.

In his new job Beveridgewent considerablybeyondhis brief

and the characterof the final report owed a great deal to Beveridge's determinationto
make a crusadeout of it for the sakeof the achievementof social reform and, according
to his critics, for the sake of his ego. After sixteen months of consultationwith 127
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individuals, pressure groups, and political organisations (but not the Conservative Party,
which declined to assist) the Beveridge Committee published its recommendations.
Beveridge's plans for social insurance envisaged a single flaeate

contribution which

insurance,
including
social
unemployment
would provide a comprehensive system of
benefit, sickness benefit, disability benefit, workmen's compensation, old age, widows'
and orphans' pensions, funeral grants and maternity benefits.

A system of National

Assistance, paid for by the Government, would be provided for those who fell outside
other benefits.

The level of contribution would be fixed at a level within the reach of

benefits
income",
"national
a
employed
person,
with
paid
at
minimum
subsistence
every
with the whole systembeing co-ordinatedby a new Ministry of Social Security. To
theseproposals,Beveridgeaddedthree "assumptions"which were necessaryto ensure
the plan's success:the provision of family allowances,national health and rehabilitation
services,and the maintenanceof full employment(i. e. an unemploymentrate of not more
than 3 per cent accordingto Beveridge,although others claimed that 8 per cent would
still constitutefull employment). In summationof his report,Beveridgestated;
The Plan for Social Security is put forward as part of a general programme
of social policy. It is one part only of an attack upon five great evils:
upon the physical
with which it is directly concerned; upon Disease
-W-=
which often causesWant and brings many other troubles in its train; upon
Ignorance which no democracy can afford among its citizens; upon the
Squalor which arises mainly through haphazard distribution of industry
and population; upon Idleness which destroys wealth and corrupts men,
34
fed
they
whether
are well
or not.

The plan involved a largeincreasein social insurancecontributionsfrom individuals, but
it was calculatedthat the averagehouseholdwas already paying out so much towards
private, voluntary schemesand private medical services which the plan would make
redundant,that no great increasewould be involved for those content with the national
minimum.
Despite Beveridge'searlier claims that his schemewould take Britain "half-way
to Moscow", the schemewas evolutionaryratherthan revolutionary. His proposalswere
basedon the time honouredprinciple of contributionsfrom employer,employeeand the
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post-war Britain.
The earlier, vague desire for a 'better world'
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Within two weeks of publication,

Gallup revealed that 19 out of 20 people had heard of

37
be
believed
10
that the proposals should
the Report and 9 out of
adopted.
Spectator observed; "It is rather more than a fortnight

Iht

since the Beveridge Report was

In that interval the report has almost eclipsed the war itself as a subject of

published.

in the country.,, 38

discussion
right-leaning

The press were similarly

newspapers (except The Daily ldý)

enthusiastic,

supporting the plan;

with

even

The Times

pronounced the Report to be a "momentous document which should and must exercise a
39;
in
',
Jilt
Britain.
immediate
influence
direction
on the
of social change
profound and
Yorkshire Post praised Sir William's
to implement

"pioneering

its main features "would

future of Britain.,, 40;

decision
that
a prompt
vision" and said

be a most heartening affirmation

The Spectator was more circumspect

of faith in the

but still argued that "to

does
is
in
discussion
Plan
Beveridge
the
that
to
and revision
everything
open
recognise
not mean that the plan could simply be shelved. "41
The impact
abroad.

of Beveridge

was such that his proposals were widely

Returning from the United States the Manchester politician,

Sir Ernest Simon,

informed Beveridge;

For two or threeweeksthe headlinesof the papers,whereverwe went,
was dominatedby 'Beveridge'. The publicity therewas quite
illustration
One
small
of the popularity of the report will
astonishing.
amuseyou. The Controller of the City of New York gavea copy to his
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Copy.

The reaction in Manchester reflected the national mood, with the Report being
big
it
described
"a
The
Guardian
by
local
the
and
as
papers.
all
greeted with enthusiasm
fine thing. ',43 The Evening News commented; "Its publication has lighted a beacon in
the minds of a people grown weary of the narrow and muddling content of their affairs
before the war and it is as certain as anything can be that the nation will never be content
Chronicle
has
"44
Evening
beacon
been
The
that
was also supportive;
reached.
until

The conclusionSir William hasdrawn is that it is within our power to
abolishwant andto offer a measureof social securityto all. That has
beentalked aboutfor years,but this is the first time a comprehensiveplan
for achievingit hasbeendrafted. In this respectit shouldprove one of
the most powerful propagapdaweaponsat the disposalof the United
Nations The greatthing is that it givesthem [politicians] a fine basison
...
which to work for the abolition of want in a world which cm be made
betterwhenthis war is over.45

On 7 December the M. I.C. reported that the Beveridge proposals were "generally
welcomedasthe basisfor considerationand discussion,and as a token of Britain's desire
to translatepromisesinto deeds.-46 This was tame and greatly understatesthe massive
public interest in the schemewithin the city. The local pressmore accuratelyassessed
the public mood; "Wherever one went today, in the workshops,on the buses,in the
offices, and in commercial circles, everybody seemed to have digested the many
newspapercolumns devotedto the BeveridgePlan.-47

On 5 Decemberthe Guardian

noted;
Therehasbeena remarkabledemandin Manchesterfor copiesof
[Beveridge's]report on the social services. The first supplieswere sold
out in a few hoursand inquiries havebeencontinuousever since. The
local officials of the stationeryoffice aretaking specialstepsto distribute
the fresh suppliesthat reachthem and askthat the public shouldbe a little
48
has
been
full
daily
demand.
It
to
the
not yet
possible meet
patient.

Beveridgevisited Manchesteron II Decemberas part of a promotional tour, addressing
the ManchesterLuncheon Club on "ReconstructionProblems". This provided further
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Beveridge had caught the imagination of Mancunians.
Support for
boundaries.

the Beveridge Plan transcended traditional

socio-economic

There was no doubting its popularity amongst the working-class;

in his

regular Evening News feature, 'Voice of the Workshop', William Pickles (an engineering
worker) stated;

Thereis no doubt the BeveridgePlan hasgainedthe approvalof the man
in the workshop. Particularlythis is true of the part which makes
provision for old age...The enthusiasmof the man in the workshopfor the
BeveridgePlan seemslikely to continue. Shouldany Government
endeavourto preventthe plan being put into operationit will pay a heavy
50
for
its
failure.
penalty

The middle-classwas also strongly in favour of its implementation. One local civil
servantsaid of Beveridge;"It is a big steptowards security and it will be welcomedby
the middle-classparticularly; similarly the M. I.C. concluded;
What might be calledthe 'middle' or 'professional' classesare
particularly interestedbecauseof the promiseit suggestsof someform of
stateaid for them...At presentthe man earningbetweenLSOO
and f 1000a
year with children to educateis finding currenttaxation a heavy
burden Now he is looking forward to the time whenhe canreapa small
...
dividend from the moneypaid in taxation,which looks like continuingat a
high level. This classof citizen will expectsomeconsiderationwhen
51
for
by
Govemment.
the
plans post-warsecurityare considered

The popularity of the Beveridge Report also cut across traditional political allegiances, a
point demonstrated by Divisional Committee reports to the M. I. C.

In February, shortly

before Parliament debated the proposals the Eastern Division, a largely Labour area,
commented; "[The] Committee is almost unanimous in the belief that ...there is a keener
interest in Home Front events [than the War]"; in the same month the Southern Division
(strongly Conservative) observed that there was "a sustained interest in the Beveridge
proposals.-52

'Me Evening News reiterated the overall strength of support for the
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Report in Manchester;"Its receptionand propagandahas been such that it will be very
difficult for the Governmentto avoid adoptingthe major partsof it.,,53
Despite the massive acclaim for the Beveridge Report, the Government's
responsewas hesitant. At Westminsterthe reactionsof the Labour and Conservative
partiesrevealeda significant gulf of opinion; the BeveridgeReport had clearly "brought
to the surfaceandpinpointedthe tensionof coalition politics.,,54 Critically, in the public
mind, Labour were seento be strongly in favour of the Report, whilst the Conservatives
were seenas hostile to its intentions. The vast majority of Labour M. P.s supportedits
immediate implementation for the Report was advocating policies Labour had
championedsince the mid-1930's.

Only a few on the left of the Party disagreed.

Realising that the Plan was hardly revolutionary, one veteranparty agent describedits
55
"deluge
ecstatic reception as a
of slush.,,

Neverthelessthe National Council of

Labour, representingboth the Labour Party and the T.U.C., endorsedthe Report, the
Liberal Party also declared their support for immediate implementation but among
Conservatives,however, there was widespreadscepticism with the right-wing of the
Party, in particular, remaining unimpressed. The National Review observedgloomily;
"T'he dole is to be increasedso greatly that thousandsof peoplewill greatly prefer to do
nothing., '56

The line of more moderate Conservatives, as Harold Nicolson perceptively

observed it, was to "welcome
detailed criticism.

the Report in principle,

and then to whittle

away by

They will say that it is all very splendid and Utopian, but we can only

begin to know whether we can afford it once we have some idea what our foreign trade
57
be
like
Churchill himself regarded the Report as a distraction from
the
will
after
war.,,
the serious

business

of winning

the War,

and only

a small

group

of younger

Conservatives (later to be known as the Tory Reform Group, led by men such as Lord
Hinchinbrooke

and Quintin Hogg, later Lord Hailsham), consisting of no more than 50

M. P. s, championed the Report with Hogg remarking that it was "above all an opportunity
to re-establish a social conscience in the Tory Party.,, 58
The split between the two major parties was reflected in the Cabinet.
ministers

pressed for the implementation

Kingsley

Wood

pointed

to

the

of Beveridge

financial
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difficulties

while
of

Conservatives
the

Plan.

Labour
such as

Despite

the

divergent
Beveridge
Report,
the
the
widely
views of the
popularity
of
overwhelming
parties meant it could not be implementedwithout a controversythat would jeopardise
the Coalition. The inevitable consequencewas prevarication. The Cabinet agreedto
welcomethe Report in principle but also to undertakeits own detailedinvestigation. In
the meantime there could be no legislation: given the uncertainty of the post-war
situationit was "impossible at this stageto establishany order of priority or to enter into
definite commitments."59
The Governmentwent to extraordinarylengthsto stifle all official publicity for
the Report. A summary,by Sir William himself, was issuedas an A. B.C.A.. pamphlet
on 19 Decemberbut was withdrawn by the War Office just two days later. The War
Minister, Sir James Grigg, explained to indignant M. P.s that he could not permit
A. B.C.A.. discussiongroups to discusssuch a controversialsubject.

The Evening

Ngm, along with much of the rest of the country, was strongly critical of the decision,
commenting;
Among the most ridiculous attempts to turn back the clock has been the
decision of the War Office to withdraw the A. B. C.A.. bulletin on the
Beveridge Report. Soldiers are apparently encouragedto discuss 'current
afTbLirs'but not those things which will intimately affect their future, or not
until the Government has decided whether the report will be good for
them or not. 60

The Government's response to Beveridge provoked massive discontent in
Manchester.

The broken promises of the First World War were recalled and the

Guardiancommented;
Parliamentmust neverforget the enormouspsychologicaleffect the
BeveridgePlan hasproducedin the country. Therewas no parallel to it
in the last war, evenwith 'homesfor heroes'and if the peopleshopes
shouldbe dissolvedin cynicism the consequences
will be revolutionaryin
a very different sensefrom that of Sir William Beveridge'smild 'British
Revolution'.61
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In the midst of this increasingsuspicionand frustration, a Parliamentarydebateon the
BeveridgeReporttook placebetween16-18February. The local presswere in no doubt
debate.
News
importance
The
Evening
to
the
the
commented;
as
of
The wishy-washy safety-first, all-party motion on the Beveridge Report
satisfies none of its supporters. If that is as far as the Government is
feel
debate
in
the
the
to
cynics
and
pessimists
will
coming
preparing go
themselves confirmed in their suspicion that the Government does not
mean business in the matter - that in fact the report is no more than a
carrot dangled before the nation's nose. Discouragement will be intense.
It is of the utmost importance for the prosecution of the war that the
Cabinet spokesmen in the debate should make clear not only that full
62
intended
is
but
how
be
taken.
also
soon action will
action on the report

The Guardianagain warned;"As the weekshave goneon it has becomemore and more
clear that unlesswe get the BeveridgePlan, or somethingat least as comprehensiveand
bold we shall not escape without far reachingpolitical reactionat home.-63
...
The split in the Cabinet and betweenthe parties ensuredthat the Government's
statements during the debate were fudged.

It was agreed that the Government should

announce that the Cabinet was ready to commit itself to a start on preparing legislation,
but at Churchill's
implemented

insistence any decision

as to whether this legislation

was to be left to a new Government

should be

64
War.
elected after the

The

Government arguably had a reasonable case but their main speakers, Sir John Anderson
(Home Secretary) and Sir Kingsley Wood (Chancellor of the Exchequer) -presented it so
badly that, in Dalton's words, they "succeeded in creating the impression that they were
both shifty and hostile. ', 65 Anderson put the Government's
made clear that he lacked

not only

any enthusiasm

position "in a manner which
for

the plan,

but also any

understanding of the depth of interest taken in it by the people" whilst Wood "lingered
with apparent satisfaction

over the financial

66
the
- As Barnett dryly
perils of
plan.,,

observes; "The Government got much the same response as a parent telling a child that
Father Christmas would have to consider very carefully in the light of this and that, when
and whether and in what circumstances

eventually

to bring him his heavily expected

bicycle.,, 67- After the first day of debate, the Evening News scathingly commented;
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The Government's explanation of its attitude to the Beveridge Report was
if
do
indecisive
they
that
not think again,
and
so provisional, conditional
fact
The
be
in
that this
the
throes
crisis.
very
a
of political
we may soon
is so shows to what extent public opinion on the question of social
security has advanced since the war began. The public, growing
increasingly cynical wanted evidence that plans are to be implemented
for
immediate
The
they
than
asked
was
an
evidence
pigeon-holed.
rather
start by the setting up of a Ministry of Social Security and a clear
indication of when other legislation will be introduced. The Government
but
do
to
that
went out of their way to emphasisethat
not only refused
68
their statementsof policy commits them to nothing.

The Guardianwas initially preparedto give the Governmentthe benefit of the doubt;
"One's first impression is that the Government has met the Beveridge Report in
69
it
While Labour ministerswere constrainedby
like
the spirit was written.,,
something
loyalty to the Government to support its policy, backbenchLabour M. P.s strongly
criticised the Government'sstance. Without exception,Labour speakerscalled for the
Beveridgeproposalsto be implementedimmediately. On the Conservativebackbenches
attitudes %yerevery different.

Most reluctantly acceptedthe Government'spolicy of

blocking
in
be
Report
the
they
to
seen
a
principle,
as
were
anxious
not
welcoming
from
Sir
had
The
that
proposal
widespreadpublic support.
only open criticism came
HerbertWilliams. However,severalotherscould hardly concealtheir animositytowards
the Report and the mannerin which it had beenproduced,and a group of Conservative
industrialistsput down an amendmentcalling for the postponementof legislationthough
this was not pressedafter the Government'sspokesmenhinted that any such eventuality
70
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was unlikely
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The Government's weak endorsement of Beveridge produced the largest
backbenchrevolt of the War. Although all Labour and Liberal ministersvoted with the
Government,97 Labour members,I Communist,3 membersof the I.L.P.., 9 Liberals and
11 Independentsvoted againstthe Government. Only 2 non-ministerialLabour M. P.'s
voted with the Government.
In Manchester,the responsewas one of both great disappointmentand anger.
The Guardianreversedits earlier supportand condemnedthe Government;
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The Government's handling of the debate has been most inept. If it had
had a senseof popular psychology the confusion and recrimination of the
last three days would not have been allowed to develop. The effect on the
Government's reputation at home and abroad has been highly damaging.
Ministers have given the very impression of vacillation and
half-heartednessthat they should most strongly have guarded against.
The War Cabinet apparently did not realise what the Beveridge Report has
in
Britain
in
the minds of
to
the
of
or
picture
outside
world's
come mean
'A
bold
in
this
and
country.
ordinary people, civilians and servicemen,
imaginative plan' Sir John Anderson called it and then proceeded to
stress all the differences the Government had with it. When he did come
to say that it was 'accepted in principle' no one could believe him. Sir
Kingsley Wood deepenedthe feeling that the Government was really
committing itself to nothing. He pushed social security a long way back
in post-war priorities. 71

The Evening Nem emphasisedthe disillusionment, and made it clear that it held the
Conservativesresponsiblefor the Government'sstance;
The Beveridgedebatehascauseddeepdisappointmentthroughoutthe
country. Many who hopedthe presentGovernmentmight so respondto
the temperof the peopleasto lay the foundationsfor a happierEngland
havenow abandonedany suchhopebecauseof the evidentstrengthof the
reactionaryforcesin the Commonsand Cabinetwhich seemsto have
72
impossible.
decision
madecourageous

Dissatisfaction with the Government's stance stretchedacross the Manchester
political spectrum,and was equally strongamongConservativeand Labour supporters.In
the Wythenshawedivision (predominantlyConservative),for example,it was reported;
"[A] widespreadopinion exists that the BeveridgeReport, sent out by the Government
for obviouspropagandapurposes,is not being implementedand that it doesnot appearto
be intended to put the propagandainto serious practice.,,73 A second Conservative
division reported; "There was a general desire that plans be formulated forthwith for
post-warreconstruction."74 Respondingto the cynicism and disillusionment,Churchill
broadcaston 21 March 1943,advocatinga "Four Year Plan" including a broadeningfield
for state ownership and enterprise,a National Health Service and national compulsory
insurance"for all classes,for all purposes" This speechhas beendescribedas "the first
75
the
popular proclamationof
new consensus.,, However, it did little to appeasethe
public as he madeno direct referenceto Beveridgeand had warnedagainst"attemptsto
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Guardian observed; "When we look at its details, the 'Four Year Plan' does not amount
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Government
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to more than what the
way of reconstruction.,,
already pledged
Despite continuing public pressure the Government still moved only slowly towards the
Again pressure came from Conservative

introduction of a reconstruction programme.

areas, with the Southern Divisional Committee, representing areas that habitually gave
the Conservatives over 60 per cent of the vote, being the most frequent recorder of public
demands for positive action to be taken.

In July the Committee again reported "a
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Throughout the early years of the War servicemen, or in electoral terms, younger

voters, had been particularly interested in social and economic reconstruction and
following the fudge over the Beveridge Report the young were felt to be particularly
impatient with the Government'sprevarication. Wright Robinson noted; "It is fairly
clear that this generationwill not be contentwith the things my generationwere content
to accept."79 The impatienceand frustration of the young was also referredto by Bill
Oldfield M. P. (Labour,Gorton). Speakingin the Parliamentarydebateon the Beveridge
Report, he declared that "if nothing is done to implement the Report the growing
'80
cynicism about Parliament,especiallyamong the young people would be increased.,,
This impatiencewould increasinglylead to younger voters looking elsewherethan the
ConservativePartyto implementthe reformsthey wanted.
In Westminstera new ReconstructionPriorities Committee was establishedto
considerthe Government'sreaction to the Beveridge Plan but this proved unwieldy in
friction
in
Cabinet continued.
whilst
operation,

In June the three leading Labour

members of the Government,Attlee, Bevin and Morrison, submitted a paper to the
Cabinetentitled 'The Need For Decision arguing that future planning would be fatally
,
prejudicedunlessthe Governmentmadeits own detailedfinancial forecasts,followed by
firm decisionsabout which items of policy might be acted upon before the end of the
War. Churchill replied negatively,and Morrison was left to complain about the lack of
reconstructionmeasuresand the "slowing down influence of Kingsley Wood and such
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people.,, Therestill existedamongConservativesa widespreadsuspicionthat, in R.A.
Butler's words; "Beveridgeis a sinister old man who wishesto give away a greatdeal of
other people's money."82

Not until November did Churchill create a Ministry of

Reconstruction,and the activities of this new committeewere to be circumscribedby the
need to avoid contentiousissues. Only in the field of education,where there was a
degree of cross-party agreementwas any real progress made, and even here with
considerabledifficulties.
People hoped the King's Speech (in November) would contain promises of
reforming bills to be introduced shortly.

However, on the committee devising the

Speech,Butler noted that ministers could only come up with variations upon "We have
an EducationBill.

When they cameto include somethingelsethey couldn't find it. -83

Not surprisingly,the King's Speechproducedonly disappointmentin Manchester. The
Guardianwrote despairingly;
A full employmentpolicy remainsonly an 'aim'; thereis nothing about
ways of achievingit. The whole group of subjectsthat comeunderthe
headof the BeveridgePlan are seento be pushedwell into the fiiture It is
...
almost a year sincethe BeveridgeReportwas published,so it cannotbe
84
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caravan moving recklessly.

Similarly, the Evening News observed;"[We have] been bitterly disappointed. On all
the major problems of reconstruction,with the single exception of the Education Bill,
there arepromisedonly more White Papers,more discussion,more declarationsof papers
85
debates.,,
and

In the ensuing Parliamentary debate, JR. Clynes M. P. (Labour,

Platting) claimed his constituentsfelt that "many subjects in the King's Speechwere
shroudedin the most uncertaintermsand the languageand treatmenthad arousedthe fear
that delay,not drive, was the chosenmethodof the Govemment.,,86
Throughout 1943 there was constant frustration amongst the population of
Manchesterconcerningthe lack of progresson social reform. The cynicism of the early
war yearsintensified and was no longer subjugatedby a generalwillingness to win the
War first. What were the political repercussionsof this new mood?
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A Swing to Labour?

A number of historians,notably Jefferys and Sibley, have arguedthat during 1943, the
public perceivedsignificant differencesbetweenthe Conservativeand Labour partieson
the issue of reconstruction,and have consequentlyidentified 1943 as the year people
turned irreversibly to the Labour Party.87 Rejecting the popular notion that Labour's
victory was inevitable from 1940-41, they suggest that it was the massive public
frustration with the slow progresson reconstructionissuesthroughoutthe year that led to
people switching their supportfrom the Conservativesto Labour. Labour, it is argued,
were widely seenas the progressiveparty who were committedto the implementationof
the policies the peoplewere clamouringfor, while the Conservativeswere widely seenas
reactionaries. The Beveridgedebateis often held to haveplayeda significant role in this
characterisation, with Labour pledged to implement Beveridge in full, and the
ConservativeParty seeminglyhostile to Beveridgeand all notions of change. For this
reasona number of historians,such as Calder,have arguedthat the debatewas a crucial
factor in Labour's 1945victory.88
A cursory glance at national by-election results and opinion polls suggeststhe
Jefferys/Sibleyhypothesis is highly plausible.

By-elections changedin characterin

1943. Earlier in the War most by-electionswere forced by 'freak' candidatesexploiting
discontentover the war effort. Whilst the Conservativevote droppedin most of these,
the main causesof anti-Conservativefeeling had beenreadily apparent:frustration about
the War and restrictions on the Home Front. However, in 1943, independentsusually
fought on the issue of reconstruction,with Common Wealth and independentLabour
candidates(sometimesassistedby membersof the local Labour Party, againstthe terms
of the electoral truce) standingon electoral tickets such as "a good socialist policy" or
"Beveridge in full, and now.,,89 Their Conservativeopponentsoften had little sympathy
for the idea of wholesalesocial change,with one calling Beveridgea "poets dream".90
In some of these by-elections, such as at Eddisbury, the Conservativecandidatewas
defeated(on this occasionby CommonWealth) and the averageanti-Conservativeswing
was an averageof 8 per cent. CommonWealth was a Christian socialist party, founded
in 1942under the leadershipof the former Liberal M. P. Sir Richard Acland, advocating
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policies very similar to Labour, including widespreadpublic ownership.

Common

Wealth had closeassociationswith Manchester,having beenformed by a fusion of JR.
Priestley's 1941Committeewith Acland's Forward March group, the latter having been
founded in Manchesterin early 1941.

Common Wealth held its inaugural party

conferencein the city in 1942. It is commonly assumedthat Common Wealth were a
'Labour substitute', whosevotes would switch to Labour in a generalelection.91 TEs
was probably true and indeed, in the secondhalf of 1943 the first opinion polls taken
sincethe outbreakof war on the questionof party supportgavean averageLabour lead of
10 per cent.92 With the War now going very well, these figures could no longer be
dismissedas a protestvote.
In Manchester,one must acknowledgethe continuing popular interest in the
Soviet Union whilst being careful not to ascribeit, and continuing resentmenttowards
the United States, undue political significance.

With the Soviet military position

improving, demandsfor a SecondFront diminished,but this did not lessensupportfor, or
interest in, Russia.

On 20-21 February Britain celebrated 'Red Army Day',

commemoratingthe 25th anniversaryof the creationof the Soviet army and throughout
Britain public meetingsand military paradeswere held.

Large crowds turned out in

Manchesterto celebratethe day and hear Colonel Stanley,the Colonial Secretary,catch
the public mood with a strongly pro-Russianspeech. Throughout 1943 the M. I.C.
consistently recorded strong support for Russia. In Januaryit reported; "There is a
tremendousnumber of people stating that Russia is our salvation, and if they had not
come in, the war would have beenlost by now; that Russiaonly has beenresponsiblefor
Hitler's discomfiture etc.,,93 The way of life in Russia continued to createparticular
interest and the 1943 ManchesterReview (a library publication) concentratedalmost
94
literature,
Russian
exclusively on study of
art and music.

The Russian people

themselves were held in extremely high esteem by local citizens with the M. I.C.
reporting; "People are impressedwith the Russians. They are saying'Of coursethey are
quite different from us, much hardier.-95

Wright Robinson, a fierce critic of

Communism, neverthelessunquestionably spoke for the vast majority of the local
popuWion in praising;
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The unsurpassed
valour of the Russianpeoplein the field, in the factory,
in the shatteredtowns and villages, showingunquestionableheroismnot
blind immolation, but buttressedby consummateplanningbeforeand
during their terrible ordeal. In twenty-five yearsthis new Union of Soviet
SocialistRepublicshascreateda staff of planners,of fighters,of workers,
96
heroes
of statesmen,of
...
Such gushing praise was typical of the nation as a whole: polls revealed that nine out of
97
favourable
Russia.
ten people were willing to give a
opinion of
The depth of public support for Russia provoked genuine concern amongst the
M. I. C. that the focus on the Soviet Union

was overshadowing Britain's

own

achievements. The Committee wrote to the Ministry of Information and argued;

[We] feel that a strongeffort must be madeto stressthe vital natureof the
victory at the Battle of Britain in the air, of the way we stoodalone
triumphantfor twelve monthsagainstHitler's concentratedmight. We
shoulddo this without deprecatingRussia'seffort, but to restorea proper
98
perspective

In contrast to the overwhelming support for Russia, the Americans remained
in
forces
large
American
stationed
were
numbersaround Britain,
relatively unpopular.
including Manchester, and throughout 1943 the M. I. C. organised a number of
Anglo-American Friendship Exercises.

Despite such attempts, and America's

increasingly impressivemilitary performanceduring 1943, the oft-applied phrase"over
paid, over sexedand over here" summedup popular feeling. Across Britain, after the
fall of Mussolini in the summer,Americanswere actually less well spokenof than the
Italians!"

Not once did the M. I. C. record widespreadpublic praise for American

forcesdespitetheir victories, and coloured troops were particularly unpopular. Despite
the evidenceof a national poll which showedthat an overwhelming majority of people
were opposedto racial discrimination,racism towardscolouredtroops in Manchesterdid
exist and was not confmedto a tiny percentageof the population. At a March meetingof
the M. I.C. "a discussionaroseas to the associationof young girls with coloured...troops.
100
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as part of the Anglo-American Friendship Exercises,local people were encouragedto
engagein personal hospitality.

Upon hearing this, the Eastern Division Committee

complained; "personal hospitality is difficult in the Ardwick area as troops are
coloured."101 Indeed,the sight of a black sailor kissing a white girl at a railway station
set off a seriesof incidentswhich led to G.Ps being bannedfrom placesof entertainment
in the city for a fortnight.102
Although there were no by-electionsin Manchesterin 1943 from which to draw
quantifiable conclusions,the availableevidencedoessuggestthat supportfor the Labour
Party was increasingin Manchesterin 1943.

This was certainly the opinion of the

Evening News which, on the first day of the Labour Party Conference in June,
commented;
It saysa good deal aboutthe inherentstrengthof the Labour Partythat its
in
annualconference,opened London today,excitesasmuch general
interestas it does. The vigour comesfrom below. Much of it comes
from outsidethe Party itself, from peoplewho desirea betterorder of
things than they havetoday,and who despairinglybut hopefully, cling to
the Labour Party asthe only visible meansof getting it. 103

However,the evidencesuggeststhat this supportwas drawn almost entirely from specific
sections,rather than a broad cross-section,of the populaceand that the Labour Party was
still failing to generatewidespread enthusiasm. For the first time in the War the
membershipof the ManchesterLabour Party increased,from 4,719 in 1942 to 4,823 in
1943, but a breakdownof party membershipreveals that the Party was increasing its
support amongst manual workers whilst continuing to lose support in middle-class
constituencies. Membershipin Labour-heldconstituenciesincreasedfrom 2,829 in 1942
to 2,968 in 1943, but in the middle-classConservativestrongholdssupport decreased
again (although only slightly) from 1,890 to 1,855.

The Labour Party were clearly

failing to attract new supportfrom traditional middle-classConservativevoters.Ibis had
the effect of further polarising the class make-up of the overall Labour membership.
Middle-classconstituenciesnow providedjust 38.5 per cent of the total membership,in
comparisonto 49.2 per cent in 1940. This evidencesuggeststhat, despitestrongpopular
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supportfor reconstructionmeasuresexisting acrossthe whole spectrumof the electorate,
its political repercussionswere temperedby class considerations. Continuing class
antagonismsservedto intensify supportfor Labour amongstthe working-class,who were
already beginning to look to the Party as the best means of achieving much-desired
reforms. For most middle-classcitizens, however, class identification preventedthem
from supportingLabour,evenif they did appearto be the more progressiveParty.
Furthermore,despitethe overall increasein Labour's membership,contemporary
opinion agreedthat the Partywas failing to generatemuch enthusiasm,largely through its
own shortcomings. The best examplesof contemporarycriticism camein the aftermath
of the Labour Party Conference,with both the Evening News and Guardian being
scathingly critical of the Party.

The Evening News condemnedthe party's "lack of

crusadingspirit"and groaned;
The Labour Conferencehasdonewhat it was expectedto do. It hasbeen
cautious,sensible- and uninspired. Therewas neverapparentany
appreciationof the fact that greatchangeshavetakenplacesincethe war
began,that thereis a greatbody of progressiveopinion with idealsin
many regardssimilar to thoseof the Labour movement. [The leadership]
seemtotally unawareof the fact that by the right kind of appeal,with a
proper broadeningof their basis,with a new vigour of enterprisethey
could ensurefor this country a generationof progressiveGovernment.
The tactical difficulties [i. e. Labour's participationin the Coalition] are
undoubtedlygreat. They cannotbe overcomeby men in the mood in
which the Labour leadersfacedthis conference. They can be overcomeif
thesemen will only realisethe extentof the opportunity,unparalleledin
104
history,
is
our
which presentedto them.

Exactly the samecriticism was madeby the Guardian;
There is a curiouscontrastbetweenthe mood of the Labour Party
Conferenceand the mood of the country. The last six monthshave seen
rapidly growing interesteverywherein reconstruction. Thereis more
expectancy,more socialhopethan therehasbeenfor years. The Prime
Minister recognisedthis and tried to canalisethis in his broadcast. One
might haveexpectedthat the largestparty of the left would reflect this too,
that its conferencewould be an occasionfor launchinga clear policy for
progressives,that its speakerswould be thinking keenly abouthow to put
it through and aboutthe kind of political problemswe face. Insteadthe
Labour conferencehas looked back,not forward. It hasbeenreadierto
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recriminatethan to gatheritself togetherwith confidence...Thereare signs
105
hidebound
party.
of a tired, elderly and

Given such views, how can we explain Labour's lead in the polls, the increase in
Manchesterparty membershipand the relative successof the 'Labour substitute' party,
CommonWealth? The most plausibleexplanationis that the Party were benefiting from
dissatisfactionwith the ConservativeParty, whose shareof the vote in by-electionshad
dropped significantly.

The Conservativeswere widely perceivedto be hostile to the

enormouslypopular BeveridgeReport and the general notion of reconstructionwhich,
althoughnot shakingthe allegiancesof their traditional middle-classsupportwas perhaps
weakeningtheir supportboth amongsttheir working-classvoters and amongstthe young
who, we have seen, were particularly strong advocatesof reconstruction.

Labour,

therefore,were perhapsthe beneficiariesof negativeenthusiasmas the only alternativeto
an increasinglyunpopularConservativeParty.
The first real signs of a shift towards the Labour Party or, perhaps more
accurately,away from the ConservativeParty, were clearly discernible in 1943.

It

would, however, be overstatingthe caseto concludethat the Party's 1945 successwas
inevitable from 1943onwards. The Guardian commentingafter the Labour Conference
in mid-year,did not believe that any firm conclusionscould be drawn from the mood of
the electorate in 1943, arguing instead that party support was still in the balance.
Although admitting that some people were indeed looking to the Labour Party, it
suggestedthat; "Somejoin the CommunistParty,which is readyto makeuseof them, or
fly to the respectableand headyCommonWealth. Others are waiting to seewhetherthe
Liberals and Conservativesoffer better scopeand can give an aspiring lead." 106
In reality 1943,with its changingpublic attitudestowards reconstruction,should
be regardedas the turning point in Labour's fortunes. Although not yet guaranteed
future electoral successthe Party had, crucially, begun to build its support in the two
constituencies - the manual working-class and younger voters responsiblefor their 1945victory.
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A Clash of Political Beliefso Manchester Politics. 1943.
With reconstruction now firmly on the political agenda, the Manchester parties began to
address the issue of social and economic reforms.

This process served to highlight the

continuing lack of consensus between the Manchester Conservative and Labour parties.
Indeed, it suggested, the divide between the parties at local level surpassed that which
existed between their national leaderships. Despite public support for the Government's
proposals, Manchester Conservatives were privately hostile to reconstruction, while the
Labour Party were severely critical of any compromising of party policies.
At national level the political reaction to the Beveridge Report highlighted the
continuing policy differences of the Westminster parties.

A second Bill, the Catering

Wages Act, served to re-emphasise these differences, revealing that the future control of
industry remained a highly partisan issue. The Bill, produced by Ernest Bevin, proposed
the creation of a Catering Wages Commission consisting of two employers, two workers
from the industry and three independent persons.

Where collective bargaining already

existed in the industry, the Commission need not interfere, but where it did not the
Commission could recommend the Ministry of Labour to appoint a Wages Board with
statutory power to fix pay, hours and holidays.

Although the Bill had Government

backing, Conservative back-benchers were intensely hostile to the Bill, believing it would
produce an intolerable level of state interference in privately owned companies.
Consequently, as the Evening News reported; "The debate was conducted by the
opposition Conservative group with a sectional bitterness such as has not been known in
the House since the war began."107 The Bill produced the largest back-bench revolt of
the War (to that point) with 118 Conservatives voting against it. 108 The Catering Wages
Bill demonstrated that party attitudes towards the post-war control of industry were far
from consensual.

Importantly, in the light of disputes over Beveridge and Bevin's Bill, local
commentatorsrejectedany notion of an emergingconsensus. The Evening News was
typical in acceptingthat; "Some progressiveConservatives,perhapsinfluenced by the
knowledgethat large numbersof the public will demandfar more sweepingchanges,are
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turning in the same direction as Labour men and Liberals"; but it still maintained;
"Everything suggeststhat the reactionariesstill form a majority of Tory M. P.s and control
Central Office."109

The paper cast its attention forward to the first post-war

Governmentand "hoped it will be formed from men who differ lessthan membersof the
110
immediate
"
Government
In Manchestera similar pattern
present
on
social objectives.
was emerging.

The need to turn minds to the question of post-war reconstruction

revealedsignificant differencesin the attitudes of the local Conservativeand Labour
parties. The two parties differed markedly in three central policy areas: the Beveridge
Report,the questionof land ownershipand the retentionof economiccontrols.
Following the publication of the Beveridge Report, the local Conservativeand
Labour parties immediately adopted the stance of their respective Parliamentary
colleagues. The position of the ManchesterLabour Party on Beveridgewas clarified
both during the Parliamentarydebateitself and shortly afterwardsat a Party meeting. In
Parliament, two of Manchester's four Labour M. P.s, J.R.Clynes (Platting) and Bill
Oldfield (Gorton), spoke decisively in favour of the immediate implementationof the
Beveridgeproposals,with Clynesdeploringthe Government'sfailure to grasp;

The most amazingchanceever offered a modemMinistry of building up a
greatsocial edifice for the future well being of the masses. The workers
themselvesare quite readyto pay their contributions. [He urged] that the
main body of the proposalsshouldbe implemented. Parliamentcould
with little difficulty and certainly within this sessiontake the necessary
III
form
legislative
to
to the main proposals.
steps give
Bill Oldficld "appealedto the Governmentnot to tinker with small reforms but to see
that the magnificent Beveridge Report was fully implemented." 112 Tbc Manchester
Labour Party's position as a whole was made clear in mid-March when it passeda
resolution demanding"a clear and unequivocal acceptanceby the Governmentof the
Beveridge Report."113 However, not all local political figures sympatheticto Labour
supportedBeveridge. The post-warLabour peer,Sir ErnestSimon was strongly opposed
to his proposals. When he receiveda letter from Kingsley Martin, co-ownerof the N-cH
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StatesmanandNation askinghim to sign a letter to The Times demandingmore support
for Beveridge,Simon's reply was unequivocal;

Nothing would induceme to sign a letter to The Times demandingmore
supportfor Beveridge,nor to join any organisationfor that purpose. Ifit
health,
letter
housing
that would be quite a
or
was a
abouteducation,
different matter,but I think the passionfor Beveridgeis a real danger; if
important
things will be neglected.
the
there,
much more
all
moneygoes
So I hopeyou will do what you canto smashthe Times letter!114

Seriousoppositionin the Labour ranks camefrom the left of the Party. It was notedthat
"There is a tendency for certain people, influential ones, to propagatethe idea that
[Beveridge]is a 'Banker's Ramp'. This idea is anomalouslyenoughbeing promotedby
Socialists." 115 The left in Manchester,as elsewhere,believed that Beveridge was
merely a measureof social amelioration designedto sustain the capitalist system,and
were consequentlyopposedto its introduction. Such opponentswere, however,a very
small minority and the vast majority of the ManchesterLabour Party were strongly
pro-Beveridge.
The ManchesterConservativeAssociation did not issue a statementon their
position, and noneof their M. P.s spokeduring the Parliamentarydebate. However,none
of their M. P.s were members of the pro-Beveridge faction of the Party and local
Conservatives catastrophically underestimatedthe popularity of Beveridge; George
Beattie, the Chief Agent of the Association, argued that "public opinion was being
16
by
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Meanwhile, Harry Hewlett M. P. was accusedof being
the
manufactured
press.
outrightly hostile to Beveridge, a position he refuted, declaring that he was "perfectly
happy with the Government'sposition." 117 Eventually, in October, the leader of the
Conservative Group on the Council, C.B. Walker, declared that his party was in
"complete accordancewith the Government'splan on the BeveridgeReport." I Is

The

local Labour and Conservativepartieshad alignedthemselveswith their nationalparties.
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The ManchesterLiberals were again at odds with national party policy. Whilst
the national Party was strongly pro-Beveridge,the ManchesterLiberal Federationwas
more reticent,perhapssurprisingly given that Beveridgehimself was a Liberal, and was
to standas a Liberal candidatein the 1945 GeneralElection. -Despitethe fact that the
Withington Division Liberal Association had sent a letter to the Liberal leader, Sir
Archibald Sinclair, suggestingthat he should make a speechon post-war reconstruction,
the local Party's attitude towards the BeveridgeReport was underwhelming. When it
came to arranging the Federation's annual meeting the Executive Committee noted;
"Resolutionson-the BeveridgeReporthad beensuggestedbut in view of the shortageof
time at the meetingand the fact that Sir PercyHarris [the speaker]must leaveat 4:45pm
it was agreedto leave the agendaarrangementswith the officers." 119 One resolution
askedthe Federationto approve the BeveridgeReport, but in responsethe Federation
120
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promisedonly to give
the statementsof Beveridgeenthusiasts,emphasisingthe continuing differencesbetween
the nationalLiberal Partyand the ManchesterLiberal Federation.
The impressionsof strong and lukewarm support for Beveridge given by the
Labour and Conservativeparties respectively, were reinforced later in the year in a
stormy council debate. In September,membersof the Labour group gave notice of a
motion on the Beveridgeissue which read; "This Council believesthat the adoption of
the Beveridgeproposalswill lead to the unification of the social servicesin Manchester,
and urges His Majesty's Governmentto introduce the necessarylegislation as early as
possible."121 Bill Johnston,leaderof the Labour group, said;
By meansof this notice of motion we hopeto bring beforethe council the
importancewith which we view the BeveridgePlan for Social Security.
We feel we arenot alone in believing that this important schemeshouldbe
adoptedby the Government,and we expectto find our fellow councillors
readyto voice this opinion and supportthe motion...We areafraid that if
public opinion is not centredon the BeveridgePlan it will be allowed to
recedeinto the political background. Among the Forcesthereare many
who view the 'side-stepping'of this greatsocial schemewith
disappointmentso we, asmembersof an influential municipal corporation
intend to bring it prominentlybeforethe public mind.122
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When the motion was debatedthe two partiesstuck to their positions and the debatefell
into bitter party acrimony.123 Councillor Tom Nally (Labour),proposingthe resolution,
said it was "the duty of local authorities to act as the spearheadin great reforms" and
asked "what is going to be done to keep the promisesmade?"

Councillor Walker

(Conservativeleader) explained that his party was in complete accordancewith the
Government's position.

The debate degeneratedwith Walker suggestingthat the

resolution was an attempt by Labour to "steal a march for propagandapurposes". In
thesecircumstances,he said, he had askedhis party to refrain from voting. The debate
continued;

Mr GeorgeHall (Lab): You darenot.
Mr Nally (Lab): When the BeveridgeReport cameout the public receptionwas
suchasto fill the heartsof men and women with splendiddetermination. But no
one would denythat there is now a degreeof sulleness:a resignationperiod when
men and women were starting to ask themselves'Do they meananything? Is it
the sameold, old story, and arewe to seeagainthe conditionsof 1931?
A Conservative: You don't trust the Government.
From the Labour benches: Wedonot. 124

After the debatethe Conservativegroup issueda statementon the decisionnot to vote, in
which they deplored "this attempt to embarrassthe Government at a time of grave
national crisis."125

The ManchesterConservativeshad appearedonly half-hearted

supportersof Beveridge,and this was reinforcedafter the meetingwhen Councillor R.S.
Harper told the City News; "Let us try not to make promiseswhich we are likely to be
broken, but to move steadily forward improving every phase of local and national
life. "126

The evidencesuggeststhat the ManchesterConservativeswere instinctively

hostile to Beveridge,but could not publicly be seento opposeit, hencetheir stancein the
Council. Indeed,Wright Robinsontold the next meetingof the City Labour Party; "The
oppositionalmostpleadedwith [us] to be tender-heartedand sparethem a division." 127
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The Beveridge Report created as much partisan feeling in Manchesteras at
Westminster,but this was not the only issue on which there was a notable lack of
consensus.One widely advocatedpolicy was the nationalisationof land, which was the
subjectof an official study(the Uthwatt Report). The Uthwatt Committeewas createdto
advise on the steps neededto prevent the work of physical reconstructionin bombed
areasfrom being prejudicedby the high price of land. Its Reportrecommendedthat the
developmentrights in land outsidebuilt-up areasshould be vestedin the stateand that in
urban areas, local authoritiesshould havewider powersto purchaseareasas a whole, at
prices not exceedingthe land's 1939valuation. This Report createdenormouspartisan
disagreementat Westminsterwith the majority of Conservativesopposedto the idea in
in
to
the
compensation
clauses
principle, and
particular, as a serious infringement of
property rights. In Manchesteralso, the question of land ownership brought out very
different responsesfrom Conservativeand Labour representatives.Sir ErnestSimon had
arguedfor the nationalisationof land in the early yearsof the War and in 1943,the City
Labour Party unanimously adopted a resolution supporting the public ownership of
land.128

This was anathemato local Conservatives,with one "plead[ing] for the

retention of private ownership."129 At the end of the year,the Council createda special
committeeto look at the questionof land ownership.
A ftirther difference occurred over the continuation of economic controls in
post-waryears. The Labour Party supportedthe idea of the continuationof suchcontrols
after the War, becoming a permanent feature of the peace-time economy.

The

Conservative Party, however, envisioned such controls playing only a short-term
transitional role; "MUle control of businesswas a necessaryexpedient,it was hopedthat
130
be
These widely divergent views are
this could
withdrawn as soon as possible.,,
indicative of the parties' wider approachto post-war industry with the Conservatives
clearly still thinking of a return to private enterprise,and Labour still favouring a more
active role for the state.
Beveridge, land-ownership and economic controls demonstratethat the core
political beliefs of the two main partiesremainedunaffectedby the War. This point was
acknowledgedby the Labour veteran, Leonard Cox, in his inaugural speechas Lord
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Mayor, when he admitted that between the parties there existed "real political differences
131
The Manchester Conservative Party remained staunchly neo-liberal
amongst us.,,
its approach to policy;

their attitude towards the role of the state in 1943 was identical to

that of pre-war years.
Chmnide,

in

of Manchester

The mouthpiece

Conservatism,

the Evening

spoke of "the mentality of the servile state" and warned; "this is the danger

always latent in the aggrandisement of the power of the state, now envisaged in some
quarters as a desirable and unmitigated blessing. "132
for social reform, Manchester Conservatives

Despite increasing public pressure

saw no reason to change the policies that

had brought them success before the War, and they were strongly opposed to major, or
even perhaps any, changes in social and economic policy.
Party was to the right of the national leadership.

The Manchester Conservative

Although they were publicly supportive

of Government policy on, for example, the Beveridge Report, the evidence suggests that
they were privately hostile to any notion of change.
the city's

six Conservative

Firstly, it is significant

M. P. s were members of the Tory Reform

sought to push the Party in a progressive

direction.

James Mcgrath, the Conservative Councillor

since 1933, resigned from the Conservative

the local Party's

for the Ardwick

Ward

Party and applied for membership

of the

Labour Party (which was accepted in early 1944).
resigned from the Conservative

Group, which

A second, and most telling,

development occurred at the very end of 1943 which served to highlight
reactionary nature.

that none of

He told the local press that "he had

Party because he had come to realise that it was not

progressive enough and he thought he would find a more advanced policy within
Labour Party. "133

the

Coming from a long-standing member of the Party, this can be taken

as strong evidence of the Manchester Conservatives'
With the Conservatives

hostility to a progressive agenda.

sticking doggedly to their pre-war mantras, a social and

economic consensuscould only emergeif the ManchesterLabour Party shifted to the
right. This was alwayshighly improbablefor, as we saw in the earlier yearsof the War,
the threat of being outflanked by the CommunistParty preventedLabour from appearing
too close to their coalition partners.
concern.

In 1943, the Communists continued to cause

ManchesterCommunistswere accusedof exploiting commongrievancesfor

their own political ends; for example,the WythenshaweDivision of M. I.C. noted; "A
145

campaignfor better allowancesfor wives and dependantsof serving soldiers has been
instituted in Wythenshaweand elsewhere.
Party." 134

It was originated by the Communist

This causedconcernamong the representativesfor, a month later, it was

recommended;"Since there is a constantand growing agitation in certain districts, used
politically by the Communist Party, it seemsessential that some general enquiry be
instituted." 135 However, in pure party political terms, it was the Labour Party who
continuedto fear the Communistsmost. Labour's national leadershipagainrejectedthe
Communist application, with the National Executive stating that although Harry Pollitt
(the Communistleader,and a Manchesterman) declaredhis party to be "fully preparedto
accept all obligations of affiliation and carry out loyally all decisions reachedat the
Labour Party's annual conference"they consideredthat the CommunistParty was in no
136
its
implement
loyalty
Comintem.
to
this
to
the
position
undertaking,as primary
was
The National Executivedeclared;
Communistactivities in Britain betweenSeptember1939andJune 1941
were characterisedby political somersaultingof the most contemptible
kind [and that] at the most crucial momentin British history when this
country was, in the eyesof the civilised world, the only resistingbastion
of democracythe CommunistParty seizedevery opportunity of creating
disaffectionand defeatism.137

Wright Robinson's diary provides an excellent insight into ManchesterLabour feelings
againstthe Communists. At the end of 1942,Robinsonreceivedthree membersof the
CommunistPartywho cameto pressfor a 'SecondFront.' Robinsonnotedderogatorily;
The interview lastedover two hoursand I beganby telling them that every
employerwas troubled aboutthe disruptivetensionof membersof the
CommunistParty in the workshop. My visitors expressedsurpriseat this
becausethe CommunistParty were all out for production. John Owen
told me that he had increasedproductionand that complaintswerejust
prejudice. As one of the bestemployersand bestfellows I know told me
how glad he was to be rid of Owen,I was not impressedby this Relations
...
13
8
for
few
Communists.
are good except a
carping
In April Robinson,referring to his role on the Anglo-RussianAlliance Committee,asked;
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Why shouldI find myself in leagueand concertwith Tom Brown, Pat
Devine, Communistsand their stool-pigeonsagainstthe Town Hall? The
Communistsneverplay fair by our standards. The only usethey havefor
is
horse
for
Hall
Communist
Town
Committee
the
as
a
stalking
or our
me,
139
Partypropaganda.
In November;
Communistcells cannotrun on democraticlines. Theydonotjoinor
initiate to compromisebut to proselise[sic]. What they hopeto gain in
the long run by founding 'RussiaTo-Day Societies'and attractingpeople
genuinelyinterestedin Anglo-Russianunderstanding,who will go so far
and no fin-therI do not understand. Peoplerefuseto be deludedinto
becomingCommunistsand resignwhen they find out that their liability is
, Communistpropaganda.
140
being expandedto cover the whole field of

Here, Robinson cites the war-time Labour Party position of being pro-Russian but
anti-Communist.

Robinson's hostility to the Communists was representativeof

ManchesterLabour as a whole. In March, the ManchesterCouncil of Labour refused to
allow the Communist Party to assist in the organisation of the annual May Day
141
parade.

Indeed, it was the Manchester Labour Party that sent the main

anti-Communistresolution to the national Labour Party for the debateon Communist
Party affiliation at their Juneconference. The resolutionread;
This Conferenceapprovesthe decisionof the National Executive
Committeein refusingaffiliation to the CommunistParty of GreatBritain,
believing that the interestsof the workersare bestservedby a combination
of democraticorganisationsand individuals united in their determination
to work loyally togetherfor the immediateestablishmentof a Socialist
stateandthat if the CommunistParty is affiliated, the declaredpolicy of
disruption exercisedinside that Partywill destroythe unity, power and
influence of Labour in the country. The Communistsrepresentan
ideologywhich is entirely foreign to the averageBritisher. They darenot
put acrossto the British public their views asto a constitution. They do
not acceptParliamentaryrepresentation;they do not believein popular
142
elections.

There was some opposition amongst the local Party to sending this resolution but a
143
it
Committee
defeated
back
Executive
by
large
to
to
the
proposal send
was
a
majority.
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The fear of the future electoral threat from the Communists, and from the
emerging Common Wealth, resolved the Manchester Labour Party to maintain its
they were firmly opposedto any
position as the main party of the Left. In consequence,
compromiseof party policy by the national leadership. This was perfectly illustrated by
the local Party's approachto the proposalsof the educationWhite Paper(later to become
Butler's EducationAct).

Educationwas the one areaof reform in which progresshad

beenpossible in 1943,but this had only been achievedby all-party compromise. The
educationalcontent of the White Paper(which included a raising of the school leaving
age) createdlittle real dispute between,or within, the parties and the one sticking point
concernedthe future of church schools. Since 1902, the cost of maintaining church
school had fallen on local governmentrates, but in the White Paper the Government
arguedthat this was unfair and gave church schoolsa choice betweentwo alternatives.
If the managersor governorsof a denominationalschoolwere able and willing to provide
50 per cent of the cost of required improvementsto school buildings then they could
apply for 'aided status' and carry on as normal.

If, however, that 50 per cent

contribution was consideredtoo great a strain then the school could opt to become
I controlled' (taken over by the local educationauthority). The option of *aidedstatus'
was largely a sop to Catholic schoolswho wanted to retain control of their educational
syllabus. In a letter to the ManchesterLabour Party, the Labour leadershipexplained
that party policy had been to end this 'dual control' by taking all schools under local
authority control, but in an effort to compromise(to ensurethat some reform measure
was passed) the Party had agreed that "on this difficult matter the White Paper's
compromisewas acceptableto the party."144 This arbitrary amendmentof established
party policy was condemnedby the ManchesterLabour Party, with Wright Robinson,
whosepassionwas education,complainingto the Guardianthat "insteadof statingclearly
its policy the Labour Party wrote a miserable letter about compromise. No Labour
candidate would know for the life of him what the party line was.-)1145 Privately,
Robinsonwas evenmore scathing. He wrote;
[The Labour leadership]declaredthe issueto be a difficult one and that
compromisewas inevitable. That was askingthe Governmentto
148

compromisestill further on a white paperbasedon a compromise,a white
paperwhich was itself an essayin compromise. The Labour Party offered
no separatemanifesto. Its whole attitudecannotbe explainedor
reconciledwith someof its previousdeclarationsand it hashitherto
consistentlyadvocatededucationaladvancement. Its attitudeon this
historic stepon educationcan only be explainedasa cowardly surrender
to the R.C. vote.146

The ManchesterLabour Party subsequentlypasseda resolution"expressingregret" at the
147
This was not, however,the end of the matter for the
Party.
attitude of the national
issueprovoked intra-party dissension. The St. Michael's Ward Labour Party defended
the national Party and held a meeting of protest againstthe action of the City Labour
Party. It passeda resolution "disassociatingthemselvesfrom the decision taken by the
City Labour Party" and expressingthe opinion that the "decision was the result of the
intolerance of certain of the individuals comprising that meeting and was not
representativeof the nationalparty outlook on this subject."148
The educationissue highlighted the difficulties the Labour leadershipfaced in
achieving social and economicreform. The differencesbetweenthe partiesmeant they
could not expect to achieve reform without making compromiseson party policy, but
when such compromiseswere made, the Labour grass-rootscondemnedthe Party's
actions. This no-win situation was probably the biggest problem Labour faced as a
result of their participationin the Churchill administration.
With both the ManchesterConservativeand Labour parties,for their own reasons,
holding rigidly to their pre-war policies, there was no scopefor a consensusto emerge.
Neither party showedthe slightest inclination of changingtheir approach. The divide
betweenthe parties at national level was very significant, but at local level was even
greater.

PaM Rancour in Manchester.
The scope for policy agreement was fin-ther limited by continuing rancour and bad feeling
between the Manchester parties.

Despite the existence of a coalition, party rivalry had

been a constant feature of the early war years and, if anything, this was intensified in
1943 as the military situation steadily improved.

149

The acrimonious council debate on the

BeveridgeReport was just one such example,but there were severalothers during the
courseof the year. Two further incidents on the Council during the late summerwere
brought to public attention.

The first concernedthe post-war reconstruction and

re-development of Manchester; the Labour group supported the Town Planning
Committee'srecommendationthat a deputycity surveyorshouldbe appointed,a proposal
opposedby the Conservativeswho suggestedthat the appointmentshould not be made
in
the
the forces.
were
qualifications
while men with
necessary

Bill Johnston, the

Labour leader(and also Chairmanof the Council's Post-WarReconstructionCommittee)
said; "It was not right that the work shouldbe held up becauseof this" and that members
of his Committee had a "feeling of frustration."

He condemnedthe Conservatives,

149
is
in
behind"
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"Manchester
that
wilfully
claiming
re-development.
A different issue saw the tables turned, with Conservativespointing an accusing
finger at Labour.

In August the Council's Conservative-dominatedWaterwork's

Committeedecidedto terminatethe servicesof three qualified engineerson work at an
aqueductat Haweswater(the men had originally beenengagedastemporarystaff but had
then beenoffered the jobs permanently). The Labour group opposedthe decision, and
their tactics were bitterly resentedby their Conservativecounterparts. The leaderof the
Conservativegroup,Alderman Walker, finiously attackedthe Labour Party,claiming that
"the strongestform of political pressurehas beenbrought to bearto force the Council to
alter the decision."150 Walker told the EveningNews that Labour's approachhad been
"nauseating." 151
Two other incidentsoccurredbeforethis which, althoughnot publicly aired, again
demonstratedthat party hostility was flourishing, and could be found in equalmeasurein
the two major parties. In May, the ManchesterLabour Party sent an invitation to the
leadingLabour figure, Sir Stafford Cripps (who had beenAmbassadorto Moscow and, in
the opinion of some,had beena political.threat to Churchill), to attendan Anglo-Russian
Alliance celebration. In the words of Wright Robinson; "[The] first, secondand last
object [of this meeting] is to do all we know how to promote a wrought iron friendship
betweenthis land and peopleof ours and Russianand her greatpeople,somethingdeeper
than just sentiment and shock-proof against post-war stress."152
150

However, many

ConservativeshatedCripps and the ConservativeLord Mayor, J.S. Hill, a leading figure
on the Anglo-Russian Committee, strongly opposed the invitation.

Upon Cripps'

acceptance,Hill said he would take no part in the meeting and severedhis connection
with the Committee.

Following this decision, Wright Robinson noted; "Alderman

Jackson and I saw the Lord Mayor and said all we could against this drastic
decision Nothing doing. No matter how unpopular it was, whateverpolitical upset it
...
would causefor him or anybodyelse,he meantwhat he said and would not go back upon
it. 9,153
A short time later a similar incident occurred,with. the party positions reversed.
At a specialcouncil meetingin July it was decidedto confer the Freedomof the City on
Winston Churchill, and one would perhapsnot have expectedthe issueto have aroused
party feelings.

On the surface it did not; the Council passedthe resolution without

opposition, and Wright Robinson's speech(he had beenaskedto secondthe resolution
and had regardedit asa personalhonour)was a model in non-partisanship;
Mr Churchill standsout asa man of matchlesscourage. No leaderin
history ever offered his peopleso nearlya crown of thornsaswhen the
Premieroffered 'Blood, Sweatand Tears' and it was on that note that he
united his peopleand weanedus from our period of appeasement
and
abasementbeforethe enemiesof freedomand right. It is to his honour
that he has so completelyand successfullysubordinatedhis views to the
154
Allies
to
the
one supremeobject of uniting
win the war.

Although Labour's responseappearedadmirablynon-political, this was really an exercise
in political expediencyrather an expressionof gratitudeto the Prime Minister. With the
War now going well, the local Labour Party could not afford to be seenoffending the war
leader, whose personalpopularity ratings had never dropped much below 80 per cent.
Behind the scenesit was a different matter for Labour were far from happy with the
award. Robinsonnoted that the idea of rewarding Churchill had first beensuggestedin
late 1942and he had approachedBill Johnston,the Labour leader,and told him he would
like to secondthe resolution:
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I shall opposeit, the groupwill opposeit if you do" Johnsonsaid surlily.
I just don't understand"I told him.
"Wait until he hasdonesomething"he saiddourly.155

Suchdisputesdemonstratethat party political feelings were running high in 1943. This
could only further lessen the possibility of the parties coming to a shared view of
post-warBritain.

Conclusion
Betweenthe end of 1942 and the end of 1943 there were significant changesin public
attitudes, but no changein party outlooks. Crucially, public attitudes towards social
reform underwenta major transformationwith the publication of the BeveridgeReport
which crystallisedthe vagueearly hopesfor a betterpost-warBritain and which was met
with massivepopular acclaim in Manchester. T'his, coinciding with a markedupturn in
Allied fortunes,producedan impatiencewith the pace(or lack of it) of social reform that
had not beenevident in the early war years. No longer were peoplepreparedto win the
War first: they demandedimmediateaction. This impatiencegave reconstruction,for
the first time, a political edge, from which Labour began to feel the benefit in 1943.
From Juneonwardsopinion polls gaveLabour a 10 per cent lead over the Conservatives
and in Manchesterparty membershipincreasedfor the first time in the War. However,
despitethe fact that public pressurefor the implementationof reconstructionmeasures
camefrom the whole spectrumof the population,the evidencesuggeststhat Labour was
increasing its support in specific areas of the electorate,rather than across a broad
cross-section. Supportfor Labour was growing amongstthe manualworking-classand
most likely amongstthe young, but was continuing to drop in middle-classConservative
heartlands.

The political repercussionsof popular interest in reconstruction were

tempered by class considerations, undoubtedly heightened by continuing class
antagonismin the city, and Labour's increasing support was largely the result of the
unpopularity of the Conservativesrather than any great enthusiasmfor their own party.
152

Nevertheless,1943 should be seenas the turning point for Labour; the elementswhich
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In Manchesterpolitics there was no evidenceof an emerging local consensus.
The reactionsto the Beveridge Report revealeda major gulf of opinion between the
Manchester Conservative and Labour parties, replicating the conflict witnessed at
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fairness,probably saw no need to changethe policies that had brought them previous
electoralsuccess.
ManchesterLabour remainedfirmly opposedto compromise. With the Soviet
Union continuing in popularity, it is understandablethat Labour continued to fear the
Communist threat, and the Party had now also to be awareof Common Wealth, which
determination
In
Labour
their
to remain as the Party of the
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policies.
Left ManchesterLabour did not wish to seethe national leadershipcompromisingparty
Conservatives.
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With the two main partiesentrenchedin thesepositions,it is almost impossibleto
see how a consensuscould emerge. Continuing party rancour reducedthe possibility
debate
issues
Cripps
Churchill
Beveridge
ftulher.
Acrimony
the
the
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over
demonstratea continuation, even an intensification, of the frosty relationship between
Manchesterparties witnessedbetween 1939-42. There was no consensusbetweenthe
153

Conservativeand Labour parties by the end of 1943 and, in reality, it appearedhighly
implausiblethat one could develop.
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Chapter Five

Introducteon
Chapter Five analysesthe political scene in 1944 and argues that, by the end of the year, a
number of conclusions could be drawn in relation to the next general election and the
question of consensus. The chapter suggeststhat the year witnessed an intensification of
the anfi-Conservaiiit mood to such an extent that, by the end of the year, the Party's
defeat in the next general election appeared inevitable. It will be argued that the catalyst
for ttdc, intensificatiGn was the publication of a number of White Papers dealing with
post-war problems which were regarded as unsatisfactory compromise documents that did
nothing to placate popular demands for reform.

As in 1943, the Conservative Party was

held responsible for the Government's prevarication and Labour, despite many popular
misgivings and the continuing inability to attract traditional middle-class Conservative
voters, gained a virtually insurmountable lead in opinion polls.

The chapter then

examines party political attitudes and argues that 1944 saw a hardening of partisan
political sentiments, particularly within the Labour Party, that eliminated any possibility of
a cross-party consensus emerging.

The two main parties remained entrenched in their

respective positions and, by the end of the year, it was inevitable that the Conservative
and Labour parties would enter the next election offering very different visions of the
future.

The chapter culminates with a detailed analysis of the Rusholme by-election of

July 1944, suggesting that the election served to highlight the reactionary tendencies of
the Manchester Conservatives, the hostile attitude of Manchester Labour and the
anti-Conservative swing amongst working-class and young voters.

The Continuation of Social Divisions.
Despite (or perhaps becauseof) the successfulinvasion of the continent in June, 1944 saw
a continuation of the complacency and war-weariness that had characterised Manchester
in 1943. This, in turn, served only to feed and sustain social divisions in the city.
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The dawn of 1944 saw great optimism in Manchesterthat victory would not be
long delayed,with the Guardianclain-ýng;"This is the year of hope. This is the first New
Year's Day sincethe war beganon which we havehad reasonableground to saythat the
war in Europe may...be carried to Victory by the end of the comingyear."I

In the early

monthsthe Allies advancedon all fronts but the main campaign,liberationof Europe, had
still to be undertaken. Consequently,overconfidenceand complacencywere still fife in
2
hit
had
(national)y,
the city
the country). This was observedby the
a wave of strikes
Eymin

Nms,

which bemoaned; "Poised on the threshold of history's great

offensive...the people of Britain are taking things with perhaps irritatingly supreme
confidenceand a refusalon the part of most to contemplatemuch elsethan a vast horde
of super-trainedtroops storn-ling,the coast-lineof Europe and marchingBerlin-wardsto
3
victory.,,

This over-optimistic attitude was reflected in questionsput to the M. I. C.'s

Question and Answer service; 'What holidays can be expectedduring the fbllowiný
for
be
',
';
'Will
this
summer
and most
petrol
available
motor-lawnmowers?
year?
4
be
for
boning
'Could
remarkably;
not more steel madeavailable
corsets?, The extent of
complacencywas suchthat M. I. C. acknowledgedthe needto re-awakenthe public to the
fact that the War had still to be won, and the SouthernDivisional Committeeurged that
5
dangers
be
the
talk
of careless
wireless and cinema remindersabout
re-emphasised.
However, the complacencyand war-wearinessin the city was endemicin the M. I. C. itself
Although the General Committee continued to hold regular meetings,the Divisional
Committeesrarely met throughout 1944. In March it was reported;"There was a feeling
that the Divisional Committeeswere working in a vacuumand the membersfelt they had
too little to do.-6 SomeDivisional meetingswere cancelledbecauseof poor attendance
and somecommitteesheld only two or three meetingsthroughout the year, partly due to
apathyat regionalandnationallevelsof the Ministry of Information. In April the M. I. C.
Secretary, Charles Nowell, reported the mood of the Divisional committees to the
RegionalInformation Officer;
Onceagaingrave concernwas expressedat the fact that reports and
suggestionsemanatingfrom any of theseCommitteesdid not seemto
produceany resultsor receiveany acknowledgement.The Secretaryof
one Divisional Committeequoteda numberof reportsthat had beensentin
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from his Committeemembersandin no casehadhe beenableto tell his
had
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that
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wasted.
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The overconfidence and apathy of the population was recognised by the local
press and, prior to the invasion of France, the Manchester papers repeatedly carried
facing
difficulties
the Allies.
the
still
articles warning of

The Evening News, for example,

warned its readers; "there will be a terrific struggle to secure our bridgehead on the
continent and that many of our soldiers will be killed or injured, whilst its military
invade
in
had
Britain
Germans
the
to
that
more
compelling
reasons
correspondent argued
1944 than she had in 1940. The least Britain could expect, he suggested, was parachute
landings and a German counter-blow against communication lines, roads, railways,
8
distributing
stations and
centres.

The Evening News itself went further, claiming that

the invasion of Europe would have major repercussionson British civilian life;

Europe awaitsthe Allied liberating
A starving,scorched,disease-ridden
fed
be
The
andclothed,given medicalhelp and
armies.
peoplemust
rehabilitated. It must be donefrom OUR stocks. The pound ofjarn you
might havehadin the larderwill, instead,makeits appearancein Paris,
Brussels,Oslo, indeedanywhere.9

Despite such efforts, only the launching of D-Day on 6 June shook people out of
complacency. On that day;

Manchesterreceivedthe long awaitednewswith temperedelation. There
was no boisterousdisplay. The bellsof somesuburbanchurcheswere
rung. Wherevermenandwomenmet, in workshop,office, streetor cafe,
there was a readyinterchangeof views or evenof the exiguousnewsitself,
but feelingshad beentoo well disciplinedthroughoutthesewaiting weeks
to allow for more. ChurchesthroughoutManchesteropenedtheir doors,
with the proceedingstaking the form of virtually continuousintercession
with peoplecomingandgoing astheir occasionsallowedthem."10

During the early summer a new phenomenonappearedin British skies, with
Germanylaunchingher muchvauntedsecretweapon,V- I and V-2 rockets (or p-planesas
they were dubbed). The southwas obviouslyin greatestdangerand Manchesterreceived
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but
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from attack.

On ChristmasEve morning, some 50 Heinkels, adapted to carry the

rockets, set out to attack Manchester. They outflankedthe defencesby releasingtheir
bombs off the coast between Skegnessand Bridlington, with thirty bombs observedto
crossfire coast. One crashedwithin Manchester'sboundaries,five more impactedwithin
six rrýilesof the city centre and a further five within fifteen miles. Thirty-sevenpeople
11
injured.
killed
,vv,
ere
and sixty-sevenseriously

Rumours aboundedof rockets whose
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them
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greatly extendedrangewould enable
Although the invasionof the continentand the arrival of the V-rockets re-ignited
public awareness,this proved only temporary. The mood of war-wearinesscontinuedto
typify Manchester(and elsewhere). One memberof the MIC.,

having conducted a

public opinion survey, reported;

If my conversationswith variouspeopleare typical of the majority the
trend is somewhaton the following lines:
(1) If there are so manythousandsof womenin war factorieswho have
so little to do but knit, why is the Ministry of Labour still taking people
from usefulcivilian occupationsand middle agedwomenfrom their
householdduties?
(2) Do the firms concernedget additionalprofit from the employmentof
surplusstaff?
(3) Is the regimentationof the peoplethe object?
(4) No wonder the war costsL15,000,000a day.
(5) Why contributeto National Savings?

He concluded;
Peopleaccepted,often at timesof great inconvenience,direction to
war-work, whenthey thought they were contributingto the war effort but
they mayresentbeing taken from their homes,and employersand public
may resentthe calling-upof usefulemployeesunlessthe rumoursof
idlenessin industryare contradicted.13

The writer receiveda reply the following week stating;"At a meetingof the M. I. C. there
seemedto be generalsupport for what you said."14 Such complaintswere just part of a
general public temper. The Guardian observed in July; "We are all too eager to think that
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I everything is in the bag."'15 Similarly, in October the SouthernDivision Committee
16
fact
is
"the
that the war not over yet.,,
public generallyneedrousingagainto the
stated;
Against such a background,
social divisions.
children.
with

it was inevitable that 1944 saw a continuation

Tensions were heightened by the perceived criminal

activities

of
of

In 1944 there was major concern about the problem of juvenile delinquency,

a widely

held perception

that juvenile

crime had increased rapidly.

in this respect for Hartley

Indeed

Manchester

had an unenviable reputation

North-West

Commissioner for Civil Defence, said Manchester and Merseyside, were now

Shawcross, the

"probably the worst two regions in the country for damage caused by hooligans. " 17 The
Guardian observed; "To the children now approaching the adventurous age, peace-time
standards of civilised behaviour are matters of occasional precept rather than of daily
experience. "18

Late in the year, Manchester

attended by representatives

held a Juvenile Delinquency

of the M. I. C., the Juvenile Panel of City

Probation Officers, Police, youth organisations and property owners.

Conference
Magistrates,

The Conference

heard the nature of the damage done: windows broken, fittings and woodwork
brickwork

destroyed and houses rendered uninhabitable or dangerous;

removed,

"There was no

doubt about the prevalence of the trouble and it appeared to be generally accepted that
the damage was caused mainly by young boys.

90 per cent of cases of wilful damage in

the Juvenile Court came from elementary schools, ages ranged from 9-15, the 12 year
olds composing the largest group. "19

Among the various causes and remedies discussed

by the conference were:

(1) Lack of training in socialresponsibility.
(2) Indifferenceandlow moral standardsof adults: A nationalcampaign
was suggestedandheartily recommendedin order to bring homethe
both
for
dwelling housesandpublic
commonresponsibility preserving
property, aswell asthe duty of the ordinarycitizento assistthe Police.
Instruction for parentsin the upbringingof childrenwas also advocated.
(3) Natural ebullienceand 'devilment'. Greateruse of physicaltraining,
swimmingand dancingwere urged. A suggestionwhich found favour was
an ambitiousschemefor the establishment
of a Youth Centre,conferring
facilitiesfor physicaltraining, refreshmentsand handicrafts.
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"The Police are too inactive and the magistratestoo lenient" was another popular
20
perception.

A breakdown of family values was also blamed as attention was given to the
of fathersbeing away on serviceand mothersworking long hours in
social consequences
factories. The massiveincreasesin the numberof working women had led to a new
lifýstyle for many,asWright Robinsonobserved;
The effect on manywomenof this breakwith family tradition hasbeen
serious. Therehasbeena large increaseof drinking amongstwomen.
They do not get drunk or fall foul of the law, but they get carelessandthe
cffect on the family is an all-roundlowering of the family tone. We men
havetaken libertiesbecausewe havetaken it for grantedthat 'everything
at homeis all right', meaningthat the wife would hold the fort while we
took our pleasuresabroad. Nowadayssomemendrink with their wives
and somewives earningan independentincomeare allowing themselves
the libertiestheir menfolkhavealwaysindulgedin astheir right. Many
singlewomenjoin the crowd in the pub nearthe great works on pay day
and drink their gill or their pint, or would take short drinks like whisky, gin
or port if thesewere not in short supplyand too high in price to be played
is...
increase
Certainly
there
a
great
with.
very
of drinking amongst
women.
Old inhibitions,particularlythe religiousoneshavebrokendown
andhavenot alwaysbeenreplacedby a working codeof morals. Thereis
lessandlessbelief in the wrath of God. I believea largerproportion are
more vulnerablethan everbefore,the more carelessbecausethey haveno
codes,and a morethoughtful sectionbecausethey befievethat no penalty
is involvedto an unwantedchild, it is a matter for personalchoiceandnot
onefor socialinterference. Little bard observationneedsto be undertaken
to show that underthe pressureof war conditions,an increasingnumberof
women allow themselvesa latitudethat would shocktheir mothersand
21
horrify their grandmothers.

The examplesof juvenile delinquencyand attitudes towards the behaviour of working
women are reflective of a wider trend of social and classdivision. As will be seenlater,
Labour Party membershipstatisticssuggestedthat the social classeswere more polarised
in 1944than at any previouspoint in the War.
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In the early months of the year, with the invasion of the continent imminent, public
interest in reconstructionwas perhapsat its peak, a point acknowledgedby both the
Guardianandthe EveningNews. The former asserted;

In politics, both at homeandabroad,there hasbeengood progressthough
here againthe comingyear is one of responsibilityno lessthan of hope. If
in
bare
the
possibilitythat the war mayend this year,
are
assuming
we
right
there is no time to be lost in layingthe practicalfoundationsfor a post-war
world aboutwhich we still talk of vaguely. Therewas a time whenour
plight was suchthat we might reasonablypostponediscussionof domestic
reformsbut with victory corningour way - and we hope soon-we should
devote
in
1944
to the task of socialbettermentthe
that
makesure
we
stubbornenergyand concentrationwhich, as a part of the national
22
for
to
character,we seemalways produce purposesof war.

The Evening News similarly commented; "The chief criticism of British policy is the lack
of it.

The mass of the people would like to see the Government clearly proclaiming a

23
liberation
home.,,
policy of social and economic
at

The Guardian returned to this

theme shortly afterwards; "The more Mr Churchill and his Government bring the war
towards a successful end the more do people ask for proof that they are being put on the
24
for
land.,,
the promised
right track

A survey conducted on a Gorton estate found a

keen interest in reconstruction issues, and concluded; "The tenants were, generally
speaking, alive to the possibilities of post-war reconstruction and were eager to give voice
25
ideas,
intelligent
Housing was still the predominant
to their
which were
and practical.,,
concern of Mancunians with the City News observing; "There is one problem which juts
out from all others, one problem which takes precedence in the minds of men and women
26
home
is
It
HOUSING.,,
Realising this, the City Council held
serving at
and overseas.
a housing exhibition, where the task facing Manchester was revealed by a former Town
Clerk, who asserted;"Apart from London, Manchester has the biggest housing problem in
the country.,,27

The findings of the M. I. C. suggest this was probably true.

The

Committee was informed by the Council's Tenancy Assistant "how very great were the
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difficulties and the magnitudeof the task. There was a waiting list of 8,500 applicants,
involving 35,000 people and the vacanciesaverage 7-9 per week.

Applicants number

173 per week.,,23 Questionnairesfound the majority of people preferred detached,or
dwellings,and deploredwhat they termed'housesin rows'. Thequestion
serifi-detached
of opinion favouring block flats
of block flats was also mentionedwith the preponderance
orAy for spinstersand bachelors.

The numbersvisiting the exhibition was further

29
in
in
interest
housing:
86,110
total,
peopleattended.
evidenceof popular
With the end of the War in sight, suchpublic pressureforced the Governmentinto
action - the Coalition had to bring forward detailed plans before the War was won.
Consequently,a rashof White Paperswere publishedcoveringhealth,employmentpolicy,
town and country planning,socialinsuranceand educationin what hasbecomepopularly
known as the 'White Paper Chase'. Proponentsof the consensusthesis regard these
papersas the crowning point of cross-partyagreement,a signifier of a mutually shared
view of the shapeof post-war Britain. Othersarguethat they were merely compromise
documentsthat expressedthe views of neither the Labour or Conservativeparties, and
w1fich neither Party intended to implement without change.

Education and family

allowancesapart, no reconstructionmeasuregot beyondthe legislativestagebefore the
end of the War. The revisionist schoolhas the more persuasiveargument,for virtually
every,Bill passedduring 1944 provoked fierce disagreementbetween the Coalition
partners.

In consequence,the need to prevent coalition threatening disagreements

resuked in a series of vague and occasionallycontradictory White Papers. This can
clearlybe seenby briefly examiningtheir political background.

The White Paper on the National Health Service(publishedin February)proposeda free
and universal service,a substantialrole for local authorities,a guaranteefor the future
existenceof voluntary hospitals, and the suggestionthat new doctors be required to
practice on a full-time salariedbasisfor a fixed numberof yearsbefore they could treat
private patients. A numberof theseproposalswere objectedto by one party or the other.
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A draft White Paper, which satisfied neither Labour or the Conservatives,had been
subnfittedto the War Cabinetby the ConservativeMinister of Health,Henry Willink, with
disputesover the continuationof voluntary hospitals(which Labour opposed),salaried
employeesworking in group practicesat health centres(disliked by Conservatives),the
principleof privatemedicalpractice(sacrosanctfor Tories), and the statusof consultants.
Consequently,althoughboth parties acceptedthe White Paper,eachstatedthat they did
not considerthemselvesboundby its proposals. The ParliamentaryLabour Party's praise
was economical; it was welcomedonly as a "great contribution towards the plan which
30
in
fullness
like
in
to see established this country.,,
weý the
of the time would

The

emphasiswas firmly on future modificationsin line with party, not coalition, policy. The
Conservativesin the War CabinetandReconstructionCommitteeacceptedthe Paperonly
after the Minister of Reconstruction,Lord Woolton, warned;"If discussionof the whole
schemeis to be re-opened...I fear that the Labour Ministers may withdraw their support
31
far
for
feeling.,,
Conservative
the
of
schemeand standout
something more repugnantto
Woolton was correct, for Attlee warned Churchill that Labour members of the
ReconstructionCommitteehadacceptedso muchthat was unpalatablein the White Paper
32
that they risked censurewithin their own party.

Even so, Willink was quick to

re-assureConservativesthat the White Paperwas only a consultativedocument. In the
words of the leadinghistorianof the Health Service;"Although a skilful cosmeticexercise
the 1944 White Paper signified little progressin resolving acute disagreementsover the
33
future directionof poliCy,,.

The Government'sWhite Paper on employmentpolicy (June) provoked similar conflict.
Often held to representa sharedacceptanceof the need to achievefull employmentby.
using Keynesiantechniquesto regulate demand(the War had proved that Government
action could sustainfull employmentby keepingdemandhigh), the White Paperwas little
more than an unsatisfactorycompromisebetweentwo widely divergentViews. It did not
evenrefer to full employment,with the Governmentpledgingonly to achieveand sustain
a '1-ýgh and stable level of employment'.
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Labour's employment policy, crafted

throughout the War, committed the party to a quasi-Keynesian approach with the
Governmentregulatingdemand,alongside'economic planning' (althoughno one seemed
sure what this entailed). As part of this 'planning' Labour would nationalise the
I commandingheights' of the economyand retainmost wartime economiccontrols.
The Conservativeemphasis,in direct contrast,foresawa return to free trade and
the pre-war predominanceof private over public enterprisecoupledwith the removal, at
the earliestpossiblemoment,of economiccontrols (regardedby Conservativesas 'war
socialism'). This themewas stressedby the Nfinister of Production,Oliver Lyttelton, a
powerful figure in the Conservativehierarchy.

The ConservativeParty, he argued,

should aim for a high level of employmentand acceptsome'positive action' by the state,
but that this shouldbe kept "down to a minimum. It is quite a delusionto draw the
inferencethat becausethe state in war is highly efficient in industry,that the sameapplies
34 For the vast majority of Conservatives,unemploymentwas to be avoided,if
in peace.,,
not by a wholesalereturn to pre-1939conditions,then by a "heavy relianceon traditional
remediessuch as the stability of sterling, the expansionof the export trade and the
35
encouragementof private enterprise.,, Furthermore,as Lowe has pointed out, there
remainedwithin the Party an undercurrentof feelingthat the threat of unemploymentwas
36
discipline
industrial
necessaryto ensure
andwagerestraint.
With two such divergent party positions, the White Paper inevitably contained
several contradictory paragraphs as its authors strove to find an acceptable compromise.
One paragraph ruled out the possibility of deliberately planning for a budget deficit, only
to be contradicted by a paragraph which stated that Government should not be restricted
by "a rigid policy of balancing the Budget each year.,,37

Similarly, the question of the

future ownership of industry was left in the air; as one economist has stated, it was
unclear whether the Paper "actually represented any single widely held position. -38

Sir

William Beveridge, busily working on his own employment proposals, was scathingly
critical; "The White Paper virtually never mentions full employment and does not define
it. "39

Privately the Chairman of the Conservative Party, Ralph Assheton, admitted that

the M employment pledge was a "series of empty shams.,,40 A further sign of the lack
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of consensuson this issue came with the document's reception in the two parties, with

Conservativeand Labour M. P.s taVing comfort from opposing parts of the White
Paper. 41

The question of land ownership had been beset by difficulties, with Lord Woolton
admiming;"I cannot rememberany Governmentdocumentthat causedso much trouble
42
it
difficult
to
and about which was so
get agreement.,, Woolton was referring to the
Uthwatt Report of 1942 which recommendedthat authorities should have the right to
take possessionof any land (evenif privately owned) at 1939values,with the betterment
in valuesaccruingto the public purse. The Report had provoked violent disagreement
betweenthe parties, with Labour supportingits findings, and the Conservativesbitterly
opposed.

"We Conservatives", one M. P. noted, "got as far as coming to the

conclusion...that the Uthwatt proposalwas a bad one.-43 The consequenceof these
intractable differenceswas that the Town and Country PlanningBill (publishedin the
summer of 1944) fudged the critical issuesof developmentrights and compensation.
Nevertheless,Conservativesviewed the Bill as an invasionof property rights and sought
to insert an amendmentdesignedto weaken powers of compulsory purchase,whilst
Labour M. P.s attacked the Bill for failing to adopt the principle of national planning.
Indeed, only 10 Labour M. P.s voted for the Bill, with the great majority abstaining. The
major problems surroundedthe compensationclauses,which provoked such partisan
feeling that Churchill feared for the continuation of the Coalition.

A number of

concessionswere made to Conservative opinion but, speaking for Labour, Arthur
Greenwoodcondemnedthe compensationconcessionsand made it clear that if further
44
Party
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its
Bill
the
third reading.
modificationswere made,
would vote.againstthe

The Ownership

of Indusiry,

The future ownershipand control of industry remainedparticularly contentious. Labour
ministerswere encouragingthe nationalisationof industry and the railways but, as Lord
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Beaverbrook told Churchill, Conservativeswould not yield to demands for the
45
banks,
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nationalisationof

Conservativenfinisters,led by Butler,

into
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a public
to
of
electricity
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countenance
refused
corporation. Butler told Lyttelton that he "objected violently' to a measurethat would
treat private investorsin the electricalcompaniesunfair and removeall "responsibilityand
incenfive.-46 Thesecontrastingattitudeshad beenseenin the EmploymentWhite Paper
left
Paper
had
been
The
White
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future
the
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unresolved.
of
control
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balance
definite
"about
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betweenpublic ownershipandprivate ownership.,,

Two measuresdid get beyondthe legislativestage,but evenherewe must be careful not
to exaggeratethe depth of consensus. Butler's Education Act, creating a tripartite
but
technical
passed
and
schools
was
modem
educationsystemof grammar,secondary
Butler admittedthat the Governmenthad "beenpromptedthe way of educationbecauseit
has been very difficult to obtain agreementbetweenthe parties on any matters which
involve property or pocket.-48 Family allowanceswere also introduced, but although
appearingto indicateconsensusit can be arguedthat the two partiessupportedthe policy
for totally different reasons. While Labour welcomedfamily allowancesas part of a
social reforrn programme,the work of Land and Macnicol on the history of family
allowancessuggeststhat the Conservativessupported the policy partly to curb wage
demandsand partly to palliatewartime taxation.49

Only the White Paperon socialsecuritymet with enthusiasticsupport,though this
did not last long. Upon its publicationthe EveningNews culogised;"Let us praise the
Government! Let us hail the coalition! Its White Paper on Social Security published
today is a splendiddocument. It promisesthe largest social advancethe peopleof this
fear
is
be
-50
The
have
to
of
acute
removed.
poverty
one
step.
ever madeat
country
The Guardianwas more guarded,pointing out that the principle of subsistencebenefits
(wanted by Labour, opposedby Conservatives,who feared it would destroy the 'work
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ethic') was deemed'not practicable'. The enthusiasmexpressedby the Evening News
disappearedwhen the Governmentannouncedthat the SocialInsuranceBill would take a
further five months to draft.

This pronouncementwas met by incredulity with the

Guardiangroaning;"We can now drop all hopes of any progresstowards putting the
Beveridge schemeon the statute book before the election. The plain man will rot his
eyes at the stupendouspace at which our civil servantsand their ministerial superiors
work.-51
Despitethe Coalition's efforts, contemporaryopinion in Manchesterwas strongly
critical of the Government.

Far from seeing the White Papers as consensual,the

Manchesterpressimmediatelyrealisedthat they were, in fact, unsatisfactorycompromises
betweentwo divergentpolicy positions that had evadedthe most politically contentious
issuesin order to avoid potentiallycoalition-threateningarguments. In consequence
they
were met with little enthusiasm. Following the publicationof the White Paperon health,
the EveningNews observed;"The Governmentplan for a national health serviceis so
comprehensivea compromisethat almost all sectionsof opinion havebeenableto give a
52
however
cautious welcome,
qualified.,,

Similarly, the Guardian commented;"The

National Health Service outlined in the White Paper is essentiallya compromise,an
53
divergent
The press
to
two
thought.,,
attempt reconcile and unify
schoolsof
widely
were similarlyunimpressedby the employmentWhite Paper. The Guardianreabsed;

The Governmentproposalsfor preventingmassunemploymentafter the
bold.
both
They are cautiousin that they aim at
are
and
war
cautious
eveningout fluctuationsin businessactivity without imposingpermanent
control of industry. They are almostrevolutionaryin committingthe
54
Governmentto an activepolicy of economicmanagement.

The Guardianhit on the core of the problem; the Paper had to be both 'cautious and
bold' to satisfy the two opposing schoolsof thought in the Coalition.

The Evening

hTem similarly realisedthat the parties had been able to agreeto the White Paper only
becauseit shirked all mention of the future control of industry.55 The Government's
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Town and CountryPlanningBill was also met with real scepticism,for it had avoidedthe
most important issues. The Guardian stated;

It leavesthe Left dissatisfiedbecauseit doesnot in itself make
comprehensive
planningpossible,becauseeventhe patchwork
reconstructionit permitswill be hamperedby a slow and expensive
procedurefor public acquisition,andbecauseeventhis defectiveprocedure
will be availablefor too short a period. It frightensthe Right becauseit
doesnot exemptall holdersof land andbuildingsfrom the generallevy on
propertyimposedby war finance...The Government,unableto agreeon
this issuesimply procrastinated,until a decisionon one particularaspectof
land policy could no longer be postponedandthen hopedto passan' ad
hoc' measureon its meritsand its urgencywithout committingitself either
way on the principlesinvolved...andit leavesthe fundamentalone still to
be decided.56

Of course,the negativereactionof the presswas very important, for it helpedto
shapepopular responsesto the White Papers. Crucially, the White Papersmanifestly
failed to satisfy the demandsof the general public, and in reality they served only to
intensifythe degreeof public exasperationand cynicism. The Guardiancapturedpopular
feeling -when,in September(with only the White Paper on Social Insurancestill to be
published),it complained;

In spiteof all the warningsof the last war, the edgeof victory finds the
Governmentbehindwith its plans. Not a singlemajor pieceof
reconstructionplanninghasgonethroughParliamentexceptthe Education
Act. This is a shockingreflectionon the Government'scapacity. How
much canbe put throughbeforethe presentsessionends,andin the
following session,which maybe this Parliament'slast? If the Town and
CountryPlanningBill is anythingto go by, it maynot be much. Thereare
White Paperseverywhere,eitherdogsearedor torn throughthe sectional
wranglingover them or still in the capatiousrealmof ministerialpromise.
And thereis a wide gapbetweenWhite Papersandaccomplishedpolicy.
After about22 monthswe are aboutto get the Government'ssocial
securityscheme. The White Paperis only the preliminaryto legislation.
What are the chancesof havingit readyto operatewhen the war ends?
Yet this is what was intendedwhen Sir William Beveridgewas
commissionedto makehis report in 1941and which he urgedin December
1942. And the sameholdstoo of the healthservice,of local Government
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reforms,of employmentpolicy, of the physicalaspectsof planning,and
57
housing.
aboveall, of

CynicismamongstMancunianswas widespread. This was best reflectedin the public's
reactionto the employmentWhite Paper,perhapsthe most importantof the White Papers
given that many people faced losing their war-time jobs at the cessationof hostilities.
Despitethis, both the Guardianandthe EveningNews observedthat the White Paperhad
completelyfailed to ignite the public's enthusiasmwith the latter commentingthat it "fell
Soflaj.-58 The Guardianarguedthat this was entirelydueto past experience;

[The pronouncementon a fall employmentpolicyj is perhapsthe most
importantdeclarationwe haveeverhad from a British Government. It is
as decisivea thing in its own way asthe repealof the Corn Laws. Why
then hasit receivedso little popularattention? The main explanation,
perhaps,is that the Government'shandlingof the BeveridgeReport has
induceda mood of profound scepticismasto the value of any Government
pronouncement. So when the foundationof the Government'spost-war
policy is announcedit finds a public well hardenedto official schemesand
distinctly scepticalof them.59

The frustration felt amongMancunianswas indicativeof the rest of the country, and in an
October B.I.P.O. poll, 48 per cent of people expressedthemselvesdissatisfiedwith the
stepstaken by the Governmentto deal with post-war reconstruction,againstjust 31 per
60
cent who expressedthemselvessatisfied.
Suchfrustration intensifiedthe anti-Conservativeswing for, as in 1943,it was the
ConservativeParty, rather than the Governmentas a whole, that was held responsiblefor
the Government'sprevarication. This popularmood was capturedby the EveningN=s;

What is the causeof this intrepid war Government'scautionwhen it
touchespost-warplans? The causeis the large Conservativemajority
upon which the life of the Governmentwholly depends. The coalition can
travel no fasterthan the pacewhich the Conservativespermit. If the end
of the EuropeanWar comesas soonasit is hopedandthe reconstructionis
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lesswell preparedthanit might be, the country's difficulties,inevitably
great, will be magnifiedand the peoplewill know whereto put the blame.
61
The ConservativeParty hasa great responsibility.

By-elections throughout the country highlighted the Conservatives'declining support.
Conservativecandidatesconsistentlyneglecteddomesticreforms, and were consequently
punishedby the voters. As the EveningNews observed;
The coalitionis not unpopularwhenLabour or Liberal candidatesare
standing. The problem,aswe havesaidbefore,is one for the
ConservativeParty. The Conservativecandidatebeforethe electorate
today is in an unhappyposition. He sometimesdoesnot appearto be a
firm advocateevenof the ideasof reconstructionwhich the Government
62
havetentativelyadvanced.

The two most telling wartime by-electionsoccurred early in the year; at Skipton the
ConservativeParty lost to CommonWealth, a result that "sent alarm bells ringing among
63
Conservatives.,,
Shortly afterwardscamea seconddefeatat West Derbyshire,a
senior
quintessentialConservativeconstituencywith a long-standingrecord of representationby
the Cavendishfamily.

The Conservative candidate, the Marquess of Hartington,

however,had little to offer in the way of post-war policy and he basedhis campaignon
the themesof nationalunity and support for the Prime Minister.

His opponent,Charlie

White, (who had resignedas the local Labour candidateto stand as an Independent)
committed himself to welfare reform. The result was a spectacularvictory for White,
capturing 57 per cent of the vote; the Conservativemajority of some 5,000 was turned
into an independentsocialistmajority of 4,500.64
The Manchesterpresshad no doubtsthat the Conservativeshad fared so badly in
these by-electionsbecauseof their reactionaryattitudes towards reconstruction. The
Guardianrecorded;"Skipton strengthensthe widely held belief that opinion is moving to
the left. Indeed it would require much ingenuityto find in the result anythingelsethan
what seemsto be the plain lesson[that voters] are resentfulof the Government'sdelays
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65
indecision's
domestic
and
on the problemsof
reconstruction.,,

The Evening News

observed;

If Skiptonhasnot gonered it hasat leastturned robust pink Mr
...
Riddiough[the Conservativecandidate)talked of nationalunity andlittle
else. Nationalunity to fight the war is not the issueat all. Everybody
today supportsthe PrimeMinister on his war record. But the peaceis
comingandmust be preparedfor. The Governmentwhich plansone of
the most tremendousoperationsin military history,the invasionof the
fortified continent,with magnificentcourage,hesitatestimorouslybefore
66
the mildestschemesof reconstruction.

After the West Derbyshireresult, the Guardiancommented;"The majority is too big to
ascribeto personalpopularity. It has a quite clear political significance: the electorsof
West Derbyshiresharethe growing post-war interest concerningthe aims for which we
are supposedto be fighting and about the present constitution of the House of
Commons.-67
In mid-1943the local pressbehevedthat opinion was siAingingto the left but that
this was not irreversible. Then,the Guardianbelievedthe electoratewas waiting to seeif
the Conservativeswould give a lead on reconstruction. However, by-electionevidence
confirmedthat attitudesagainstthe ConservativeParty hardenedduring 1944. Labour's
Northern Voice notedin February;

There is an extraordinarygrowth of what is tertnedLeft public opinion.
Dismayat the failure of the capitalistorder (or shouldit be disorder)
resultingin World War numbertwo hascausedan examinationof pre-war
economicandmoral codes. It is beinggenerallyrecognisedthat security
and employmentfor everyphysicallyfit citizen is cannotbe obtainedwhile
a smallowning classcan,for their own purposes,play dukesanddrakes
with pricesand moneyvalues. That the greedandignoranceof
capitalism'sleaderswill bring aboutWorld War Threeunlesstheir
imperialisticpolicy is supplantedby one of internationalco-operationof all
peoples,black, white, red or yellow. The extraordinaryachievements
of
Soviet Russia,both in peaceandwar havedriven homethe needfor a
plannedsocialorder basedupon public ownershipand enterprisefor the
68
welfareof all citizens.
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This hardeningof attitudes was also reflected in opinion polls, which revealedthat the
Conservativeswere dropping further behindLabour. A poll in February found 37 per
cent support for Labour andjust 23 per cent for the Conservatives,a gap of 14 points.
This was an increaseof 7 points from a poll taken the previousJune.69 By early 1945,
this lead had increasedstill further with a poll giving Labour a lead of 18 points. This
firn-Aysuggestsa continuingswing againstthe Conservativesthroughout 1944.
The evidenceof Manchestersupportsthis argument. The Rusholmeby-election,
which will be examined later in the chapter, provided a strong indication of the
anti-Conservativemood in the city whilst Labour Party membershipfigures continuedon
their upward trend, increasingby over 8 per cent on the 1943 levels.

As in 1943,

however,Labour's increasingsupport was still being drawn only from the working-class
and the young, as staunch middle-class Conservative voters were still proving
impenetrableto Labour. Indeed,the relative successof socialistindependentsmay have
increased middle-class concerns about the future, leading them to further identify
themselveswith their naturalpolitical guardians,the ConservativeParty. This increasing
polarisationcan clearlybe seenin a breakdownof the membershipfigures. Overall,party
membershipin Manchesterincreasedfrom 4,823 to 5,247, but the entirety of this increase
came ftom the ranks of the manual working-class.

In the four Labour-held

working-classconstituenciesof Ardwick, Clayton,Gorton and Platting, party membership
increased by a considerable 19 per cent (2,968 to 3,497).

In middle-class,

Conservative-heldconstituencies,membershipdecreasedyet again, by over 5 per cent
(1,855 to 1,750). Despitethe fact that disappointmentwith the Governmentwas equally
rife amongst Conservativeand Labour voters, the Labour Party was proving totally
incapableof attractingthe support of pre-war middle-classConservativesupporters,with
party membershipin the city's middle-classconstituenciesnow at an all-time low of just
33 per cent of overall membership. Patently, class considerationswere still crucially
important in definingparty support.
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The evidencealso continuedto suggestthat, as in 1943,it was dissatisfactionwith
the Conservatives,rather than real enthusiasmfor Labour or the socialist policies of
independentcandidates,that was responsiblefor by-electionresults and Labour's lead in
the polls.

This is very difficult to quantify but it was certainly the opinion of three

contemporarysources,all from different political persuasions. The commentsof the
progressiveliberally-mindedEvening News following the West Derbyshire by-election
spokeof the swingagainstthe Conservativesrather than a swingin favour of socialism;

Whatevermay be deducedfrom the result of the WestDerbyshireelection
it is certainlyevidenceof the popularrevolt againstthe plutocraticToryism
that hasheld the nationin thrall for more than a decade. The revolt is not
it
to
confined any one classand is widely supportedoutsidethe ranksof
the organisedpolitical parties. It is due to the resolvethat the war shallbe
the preludeto sucheconomicand socialchangesaswill ensurefor
everyonethe chanceof a decentanddi0fied life, to the convictionthat
the necessarychangescan be attainedby the useof the existingdemocratic
machine,to the secondconvictionthat they will be stoutly resistedby the
70
for
that
party
standsandmust stand privilegeandmoney.
Even Labour's Northern Voice conceded that the War was not converting people to
socialism, admitting that the Conservatives' inter-war record was the real stimulus behind
the success of independent socialists. "Does all [by-election evidence] mean that Mr
Nineteen-Forty is now a fully convinced, crisis proof socialist? I am afraid not.

There

has been a,

He is

--.
in a critical mood.,, 71

t the past and the average man is no longer a political fool.

The non-political City News believed that Labour still had much

to prove;

Labour will havea tremendousresponsibilityto fulfil whenpeacecomes,
no lessthan it hashad during the war. Oneof the speakersat the May
Day paradeof the ManchesterCouncil of Labour declaredthat to win the
peacewe must haveafter the war a Labour movementcapableof fulfilling
the responsibilityof governingthe country. Have we sucha movementin
Britain today? The manin the street,thinking of recentstrikes,of the
flouting by manythousandsof menof the TradeUnion leaderswho they
have voted into office, and of the noisyminority who would prefer to
forget all the solid achievements
of Mr Bevin andpillorying him for the
anti-strikeregulation,maywell be doubtful of that. 'In unity is strength' but hasthe Labour Party sufficientunity within its ranksto be strong?.
lu
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expectto achieve?

Suchstatements,coming from a variety of different sources,give credenceto the
from
Conservatives
dissatisfaction
Labour
the
that
with
widespread
claim
was prospering
rather than from any real enthusiasmfor their own party. The year had seena marked
intensificationof the anti-Conservativetemperprovoked by the Party's negativeapproach
to Teconstructionthroughout 1943.

By the end of 1944 Conservatismwas deeply

for
it
its
held
the
as
was
singularly
responsible
core
support,
unpopular outside
Govemment'sweak and uncertainreconstructionprogramme. Many peopletherefore
did not want to seea Conservativegovernmentreturnedto office, and turned to Labour
as the only viable alternative. By the end of the year the Conservativestrailed Labour by
an almost insurmountablemargin, and Labour looked almost certain to win the next
generalelection.

At Parliamentaryand party leadershiplevels, the 'White Paper chase' highlighted the
strictly limited nature of the wartime consensus. Although able to agree on the
had
discussions
War,
the
on
post-war
reconstruction
rancorous,
and
prosecutionof
were
servedonly to emphasisethe continuingpolicy differencesbetweenthe two major parties.
The samepicture continued to typify Manchesterpolitics, where the gap between the
parties remainedevengreaterthan that existentat national level. At the end of 1943the
social and economic policies of the major Manchesterparties remainedfundamentally
different, and it appearedhighly unlikely that either the Conservativesor Labour would
amendtheir policy beliefs, allowing a consensusto develop.
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suggest
Labour Party, which totally eliminatedany possibilityof consensusemerging. By the end
it
it
be
the
argued,
was certain that the main partieswould go to the polls
will
of
year,
offering the electoratecontrastingvisionsof post-warBritain.
The year representedthe nadir of inter-party relations in both Westminsterand
Manchester. At nationallevel, Labour (againstthe wishesof someparty leaders)and the
Liberals, recognising the groviing popular frustration surrounding the Government's
approachto reconstructionand the damagingeffect this could have on their own parties,
decJaredthat they would contestThenext generalelection as independentparties rather
than participatingin a continuationof the Coalition. In Manchester,the Labour Party
becameextremelyhostile to the Coalition.

Throughout the War the Party had been

highly sensitiveto the dangersof becomingtoo closely aligned with the Conservative
Party for fear of losing supportto the Communistsand this sensitivityintensifiedin 1944
had
Wealth,
increasing
Common
the
styledits appealon the policy
successof
which
with
agendaof the Labour Party. As with the surgein support for the CommunistParty, it is
easy to dismiss Common Wealth's successas a purely war-time phenomenonand to
regard them, as Addison has done, as being simply a Labour substitute that would
disappearwhen Labour could re-enterthe electoralarena. Crucially, this is not how the
Party were seenby contemporaryobserversin Manchester,many of whom predicted a
bright future for CommonWealth. Early in the year the Evening News observedthat
"Common Wealth is attractive not only to Labour voters but to Labour Party
73
members.,,

Similarly, in Septemberthe Guardian commentedenthusiasticallyon a

CommonWealth policy document;
Common Wealth is moving rapidly. 'Common Wealth Policy 1944-45'
documents the emergence,from its original policy manifesto of a post-war
programme based not on a political doctrine but on the active human needs
of the people. Thus harnessedand put to work, its organisation will be a
force to reckoned with. 74

Although Labour's position as the pre-eminentparty of the Left was unlikely to be
challenged by Common Wealth, or the Communist Party (who were perhaps now a lesser
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threat), the successof CommonWealth could lead to a split in the Left vote at the next
general election, with obvious disastrousconsequencesfor Labour.

With Common

Weafth having a particularly strong basein Manchester,Labour had genuinecausefor
concern. ManchesterLabour's frustration with the Coalition steadilyincreasedand the
Party was desperateto distanceitself from an unpopulargovernment,and inevitablythey
beganto re-asserttheir independenceeven more forcefully than in earlier years of the
War. ManchesterLabour's stancecontinuedto placethem to the left of the leadership.
Any Labour Party activity that was deemed to assist the ConservativeParty now
provoked completecondemnation. At its annualmeeting,the Party unanimouslypassed
a resolution "deploring the spectacleof Labour M. P.s speakingon Tory platforms in
by-elections"and "calling on the National ExecutiveCommitteeto take all stepspossible
75
to preventa re-occurrence.,, The Secretaryof the Womens' Advisory Council, moving
the resolutionsaid; "The sendingof Labour M. P.s to support the Tory candidatein the
recentWest Derbyshireby-electionwas a definite violation of the decisionof the Labour
Party Conferenceregardingthe electoraltruce. It is turning that truce into a political
truce.,,76 The Presidentof the meetingsecondedthe resolution;
He expressedthe opinionthat the appearanceof A. G. Walkdenin West
Derbyshirewas not by invitation but by a Labour Party Headquarters
wangle. [Another member]not only attackedthe policy of Labour
membersappearingon Tory platformsbut roundly criticisedAttlee for
sendinglettersof supportand contendedthat both actionswere a violation
of the annualconference'sdecisionwhich only agreedto an electoral
truce. He saidhe hadbeenactivein the Labour movementsincethe days
of the Labour RepresentationCommitteeandnow he was beingaskedto
supportTory candidates. SeveralthousandLabour voters in West
Derbyshirehad in effect told Attlee to go to hell.77

The Party were very reluctantto punishanyonewho had broken party rules by opposing
the Conservatives. A veteranManchesterLabour Party Alderman,Joe Toole, had stood
as an independentcandidatein the Skipton by-electionagainstthe terms of the electoral
truce and,in line with party regulations,the Party decidedthat "In view of his candidature
as an Independentin the election [he] be expelledfrom the party and the 'whip' in the
ManchesterCity Councilbe withdrawn from him.,,700 However this was only a cosmetic
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the Coalition was suchthat, severalmonthsbefore the nationalparty madethe decision,
ManchesterLabour were already pleading with the leadershipto withdraw from the
CoaYffionand preparefor the next election. The Party passeda resolutionwhich referred
to the growth of tradeunion membershipof the Party and "urged affiliated trade unionsto
" The resolutioncontinued,
makeefforts to bring aboutevenmore substantialincreases.
[The successof suchefforts is] boundto be affectedby the continued
participationof membersof the Labour Party in the National Government
and their inevitableassociationwith a reactionaryforeign policy...and a
vacillatingpolicy at hometo socialreconstruction. The party's
participationin the National Governmentshouldthereforebe ended
immediately. A withdrawal canbe affectedwithout prejudiceto the
79
in
hostilities
Europe.
speedyconclusionof

A secondresolution called upon the leadershipto "speedily draft a minimum campaign
programmeon which the party intendsto fight.-80
With its concern over Common Wealth and its hostile attitude towards the
Coalition, the ManchesterLabour Party was in its most partisanposition of the War.
There was therefore no possibility of the Party rethinking its core political beliefs.
Labour remainedstaunchsupportersof the BeveridgeReport, land nationalisation and,
throughout the year, also pressedconsistentlyfor a full programmeof public ownership.
This becameclear following the publicationof the White Paperon employment. In the
Commonsdebateon the Paper,Bill Oldfield (Lab, Gorton) stressed;"In my opinion the
white paper should be definitely laid down upon the lines of full public ownership."81
Bill Johnston,the Labour council leader,bemoanedthat the compromiserepresentedby
the White Paper could not solve the problem of unemployment,and stated that only
public ownershipcould provide the solution; "The authorsof the white paperhave been
weighed down by the difficulty of reconciling a policy that required private ownership
with a social system based on co-operation.

So long as profit and not necessity

determinesproduction unemploymentmust inevitably continue.,,82 John Owen, on the
83 In
far left, describedthe White Paper as the "funeral dirge of expiring capitalism.,,
May, the ManchesterCity Labour Party called for "the issuing of an invitation to all
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organisationssubscribingto the generalprinciplesof social ownershipto ally themselves
94
1
"0
in
forces
that
to
under
programme a coalition of all
opposed capitalistmonopoy.
fn contrast to the local Labour Party, some Manchester Conservatives still hoped
to see a continuation of the Coalition into the post-war years.
example, said; "It is my firm conviction

that our post-war

great, if not greater, than our past problems,

Harry Hewlett M. P., for

problems would be just as

and I believe that there should be a

continuance, though not necessarily in the present form, of the National Government. -85
Nevertheless,

the Conservatives

were keen to maintain a party advantage whenever

possible and, early in the year, they were accused of acting in a purely partisan manner. In
February, Manchester City Justices rescinded (by 24 votes to 12) a decision they had
taken some nine months earlier that had introduced

proportional

voting system to be used at all elections to committees.

representation

as the

One member, said; "if I had not

been assured by successive Lord Chancellors that politics did not enter into magisterial
duties I would have suspected a party move.,, 86 The Guardian commented;

It would be newsto most of the citizensin Manchesterthat their unpaid
maggistracy
conductsitself on party linesand hasits affairsdominatedby a
ConservativeParty caucus. Yet in spit of the supposedindependence
and
impartiality of the magisterialoffice this seemsto be the case It is
...
devoutly to be hopedthat our worthy Tory magistratesact on more
intelligentprincipleswhenthey sit on the bench.87

Throughout the War Conservatheshad seenno reasonto amendtheir policies
and, crucially, this did not alter during 1944.

By-election evidence showing the

unpopuJarityof the Party was dismissedas misleadingand unreliable,whilst opinion polls
showing a considerableLabour lead were ignored by virtually all parties and political
commentators. In consequencethe ManchesterConservativeParty remaineda strongly
reactionarybody that showedlittle grasp of popular feelings. Despite all the evidence
demonstratingthe priority given by the public to issuessuchas housingand employment,
the ManchesterConservativesdevotedmost of their time to foreign and defencepolicies.
This was madeclearat the annualmeetingof the ManchesterConservativeAssociation,at
which the majority of time was spent discussingthese questions with virtually no
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discussion of domestic reconstruction. 88 Further evidence of the reactionary tendencies
of the Party was provided by their choice of Lord Mayor.

It was the Party's turn to

nomýinatea candidate for the post, and many expected them to choose the first female
Lord Mayor, the long serving Miss Mary Kingstnill Jones. Given the major part played
by women in the war effort it was widely felt that it would have been a fitting gesture of
recognition, but of the three candidates put forward, the Conservative council group gave
fewest votes to Miss Jones. This was condemned by some within the Conservative Party
itself.

Among those disappointed were the five women members of the Conservative

group, one of whom described the vote as "unfair victimisation becauseof sex", and some
progressive Conservative men, one of whom said; "If a man had done as much work as
Miss Jones, and done it as well, he would have been Lord Mayor long before today."89
Such views were in the minority and this issue, together with their seemýinginability to
grasp the crucial importance of reconstruction, demonstrated that reactionary views still
dominated the Party at this late stage of the War.
This resistanceto change ensuredthat the whole tone of Manchester Conservatism

continuedto be strongly neo-liberal. This was emphasisedon a number of occasions
throughout the year.

One of the city's ConservativeM. P.s told a meeting that he

acceptedthat "so long as there is a shortageof raw materials,controls in someshapeor
form must continue for some time after Germany is beaten" but added that "I hate
controls."90

A ffirther example of Conservative hostility towards any form of

governmenteconomicinterferencesurfacedat a council meetingin July.

In 1939 the

Government had passedthe Rent Restrictions Act, which prevented landlords from
arbitrarily raisingrents,and, five yearslater ManchesterLabour councillorsput forward a
motion reading; "This Council is of the strong opinion that the provisions of the Rent
Restriction Act of 1939 should be continued and that no increaseof rent in respectof
houses is justified."91 Such intervention was not on the agendaof the Manchester
...
Conservativesand the motion was rejected,with the Conservativesvoting againstit en
bloc.

This laissez-faireattitude was particularly evidentin the wake of the publication

of the White Paper on employment.

The Party's reaction to the document again

suggestedthat the views of the ManchesterConservativesremainedto the right of the
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(together
leadership.
The
White
Paper
with Dalton's Distribution of Industry
national
Bill) proposed that the Governmentshould direct companiesto place new industrial
investmentin areassufferingfrom high unemployment. Despitehavingthe supportof the
Conservativeleadership,theseproposalswere criticisedby the ManchesterConservatives
on the grounds that it involved too much interferencewith the workings of private
enterprise;
While welcomingstepsto securea balancedindustrialdevelopment,[we]
issuethe warningthat artificial waysof locatingindustrymaybring
disorderto the industrialfabric of someareas. Nothing shouldbe doneto
disturbnaturaltendencieswhich arisefrom the play of economicand other
factors. The chief considerationmustbe 'Where can an industrybe
carriedon most efficiently9'andnot 'Where is the greatestneedof
opportunityfor employmentT Productiveefficiencyshouldnot be
sacrificedby allowing the secondconsiderationto prevailwhenthe two
conflict, andthe Governmentshouldthereforerely lessupon its powersof
directionthan its ability to offer inducements. Action shouldbe positive
92
helpful
and
rather than negativeandrestrictive.

The Party adoptedthe sameapproachto the contentiousissueof the future of the coal
industry. Whilst Labour advocatedthe nationalisationof the industry, the Manchester
Conservatives,and their colleaguesin business,declaredthat the industry shouldbe left
firndy in the handsof private enterprise;
We believethat only under enlightenedprivate enterprisecanthe nationbe
assuredof the coal it needs. Plannersthere are in plenty, manyof them
well intentioned,but necessarilyignorant. It is the duty of thosewho are
intimatelyconnectedwith the industryto devisethe organisationthat is
93
necessary.

By the end of 1944,the prospectof the political partiesenteringthe next general
electionwith a sharedview of post-war Britain had beeneliminated. The intensification
of disenchantmentwith the Coalition within the ManchesterLabour Party, and their
warinessof the successof CommonWealth ensuredthat the Party remainedfirmly rooted
in their entrenchedposition.

On the opposite side of the political spectrum, the

ManchesterConservativesremaineda staunchlyreactionarybody. Despitethe evidence
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of by-electionand opinionpolls, the Party showedno inclinationof makingconcessionsto
popular feelingsin the wider community.

The Rusholme By-Election. July 1944.
All the political trends explored in this chapter were highlighted and emphasised in the
Rusholme by-election of July 1944, the city's most important political occurrence of the
War to date. It will be argued that the b3,-election provided compelling evidence of the
rear-fionary nature of the Manchester Conservatives, the (at best) unco-operative attitude
of Manchester Labour and the heavy loss of support for the Conservative Party amongst
the working-class and the young.
The election, called after the death of

E. A. Radford M. P., took place in a

Conservativestronghold;in only one election (out of nine) since 1918 had the seatbeen
won by another party (the Liberals in 1923), and in the last two elections the
Conservativespolled 69.3 per cent (1931) and 62.6 per cent (1935). Electoral history
was very much on the Conservatives'side and so, importantly, was the timing of the
election. Polling day was 8 July, with campaigningtaking placethroughoutJune, against
the backgroundof the successfulAllied invasionof the continent. This successcould
only boost the popularityof the National Governmentand decreasethe desireto 'rock the
boat', assistingthe Conservative(National Government)candidate. This was certainly
the opinion of the local press.

Before campaigningbegan,the local press had no

doubt that the Conservativeswould securea comfortablevictory. The Guardianassessed
the propitious circumstancesfavouring the Conservativecandidate,and the difficulties
facing the other two candidates;

Accordingto presentindicationsthe contestis likely to prove little more
than a formality. To saythis is by no meansto disparagethe challengers
the
or to belittle the causesfor which they stand,but merelyto emphasise
obviousfact that the circumstancesof the momentfavour tremendously
the ConservativeParty who claim possessionunderthe electoraltruce.
For the time being,at any rate, the public mind haslittle disposition
towards platform controversy. Its anxietiesare centredon eventsacross
the EnglishChannel...In nine contestsfrom 1918to 1935,the seathas
beenwon eight timesby the Conservativesandonceby the Liberals Once
...
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moreleavingpolitical considerationsout of account,the Rusholme
Division is the hardestnut [CommonWealth] hasyet tried to crack.94

The Evening News agreed with the Guardian's analysis; "The Conservative candidate will
be the official candidate and, on the eve, or in the early stages of the second front [this
was written four days before D-Day], and at a time when the Government's prestige is
enhanced by successin Italy and the publication of an employment plan, all the chances
95
his.,,
are

In contrast to earlier war-time by-elections in the city (two of which had

been unopposed), it appeared that there might be as many as six candidates standing.
However this was reduced to three when the Communists, the Independent Labour Party
and an individual independent decided against standing.

The main opposition to the

Conservatives was provided by Common Wealth, and their candidate H. W. Blomerly, a
Prestwich teacher.

The Party's activity in Manchester earlier in the year made their

decision to stand unsurprising although, as we shall see, this decision was made only after
consultation with Labour.

Alongside the Conservatives and Common Wealth, a third

candidate was a Mr Cecil John Taylor, a Carlisle businessman. He declared his candidacy
w1filst there was still much confusion over other candidates explaining; "I am fighting
becausethere is so much ambiguity that I think there is a likelihood of the Government
96
in
candidate getting
unopposed.,,

Taylor was immediately disadvantaged because of

his rather tenuous links with Manchester, in comparison to the local men selected by the
other parties. In an attempt to portray himself as a 'local', Taylor informed the Evening
Chrozýcle that he had been bom in Stockport and had attended school in Ardwick.
Furthermore, he pointed out; "I have been described as a Carlisle businessman,but I am
ordy in Carlisle because of the Blitz.

The sales side of the manufacturing chemists

business with which I am concerned was started in Manchester.,,97

Despite his

protestations, Taylor retained his 'outsider' tag.
As with all by-elections, Rusholme was fought on the 1939 electoral register,
now five years out of date. It was estimated that, as a result of service calls, workforce
conscription, removals and deaths, only half of the 45,842 (1939) electors were still in the
division. 98

Additionally, anyone under voting age in 1939, or people who had moved to

the area since that date, was not on the register.
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The Evening Chronicle estimated that

99
have
been
disenfranchised.
up to 13,000 people may

The Conservatives were most

likely to be affected by the changed nature of the constituency as the majority of those
who had left the area were middle-class citizens who were able to move to safer areas.
This would inevitably reduce the Conservative vote.

Labour's Stance.

The by-election emphasisedManchester Labour's increasing hostility to the
Coalition and, more particularly, the ConservativeParty. The one previously contested
Manchester by-election, in Clayton in late 1942, had been a model of inter-party
co, aperationbut in RusholmeLabour could barely concealtheir antagonismtowards the
Conservativecandidate,with the mouthpiece of the Manchesterand Salford Labour
movement,Northern Voi= openlycalling for a CommonWealthvictory.
Even though the terms of the electoral truce prevented Labour from putting
forward a candidate,CommonWealth madeit clearthat they would stepasideif the local
Labour Party installeda candidate,telling the local press;"CommonWealth's chief aim is
to ensurethat a progressivesocialistbe returnedto Rusholme. If the presentprospective
Labour candidatedecidesto standwe shallgive him our full support."100 The Rusholme
Labour Party was the most left-wing of the ManchesterconstituencyLabour parties
(witnessedby their support for Communistaffiliation) and their prospectivecandidate,
Lester Hutchinson, was certainly a fellow traveller, and possibly even a card-carrying
memberof the CommunistParty (strictly againstLabour Party rules). Hutchinsonwas
sorelytemptedto standtelling the press,without consultinghis constituencyparty, that he
was awaiting the outcome of a party meeting which would "decide whether or not to
"101
support me as an IndependentLabour candidate.

Hutchinson'sobvious eagerness

was misplaced,for RusholmeLabour had no intention of breaking the electoral truce.
Hutchinson was immediately rebuked by Councillor Thomas, the Chairman of the
Divisional Labour Party who declared;"[Hutchinson's] statementis an extraordinaryone.
No official Labour Party will supportany independentcandidatein a by-electionwhile the
electoral truce is in operation. We shall not support Mr Hutchinsonif he standsas an
IndependentLabour candidate.
"102

The significanceof this statementshould not be
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exaggeratedfor it was not an attemptto easethe electionof the Conservativecandidate,
and was in reality nothing more than a grudgingacceptanceof party policy.

Rusholme

Labour were merely biding their time. This was conveyedthe following day, when the
Party made known their true feelings towards both the electoral truce and the
ConservativeParty, andtheir own hopesfor the next generalelection,to the press;
Although this DivisionalLabour Party hasalwaysopposedthe electoral
truce it hasbeenconfirmedtime andagainby successiveannual
conferencesof the Labour Party. We feel, therefore,that it would not be
in the bestinterestsof Labour to put forward our candidate,Mr Lester
Hutchinson,on this occasion. We feel that Rusholmewill rally to Labour
whenthe troops comehomeandare confident that it will backus to the
full in our determinationto rid this country onceandfor all of this
disastrousTory Governmentwhich hasbeendirectly responsiblefor
leadingthe world into its presentposition.103

Labour's decisionnot to standmay also have beenthe result of a 'deal' struck between
themselvesand Common Wealth.

A fortnight after Labour's decision the Common

Wea)thcandidate,H.W. Blomerly, revealedthat he hadgiven an undertakingto Labour to
standdown at the generalelectionin favour of Hutchinson,providing he was not attached
to a coalition.104 Private meetingsprobably occurredbefore this, and it seemsthat an
understanding'was reached.
Throughout the remainderof the campaignLabour officially remainedimpartial,
and did not endorseany candidate. Privately, however,the Party did not wish to seea
Conservativevictory. This was madeclearby Northern Voice;
If the Tory goesback to Rusholmeit will prove,we are told, that the
country is solid behindthe war effort. Rubbish! It will prove, on the
contrary,that we havelearnednothingandthat we intendto change
nothing andthat we are no more dynamicin our political outlook than we
105
were nineyearsago.

Furthermore,Labour's official non-partisanstance should be contrastedwith the open
assistancegiven by Conservativesto the Labour candidate,Harry Thorneycroft, at the
Clayton by-election of October 1942.

Then, Harry Hewlett M. P. had spoken on

Thorneycroft's electionplatform, and urged Conservativesto vote for Thorneycroft as he
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was the National Governmentcandidate.

Labour's refusal to return the favour in

RusholmeannoyedConservatives,who did not hesitateto refer to Hewlett's gesture,and
the contrast between the two elections signifies that any pretence at unity had
disappeared. Unofficially, the Labour Party split three ways, with all three candidates
claiming that Labour memberswere assistingtheir campaigns,and the evidencesuggests
this was true. One ex-Labouragentfor the Division worked for the Conservativesduring
the campaign,as did someother membersof the Party who felt bound by the spirit of the
106
However, the Guardian noted; "Mr
Hewlett's
truce
earlier generosity.
electoral
and
Blomerly, the Common Wealth candidate, has Labour sympathisers in his band of
workersý', whilst just days before the election Mr G.B. Cherry, the Secretary of the
Rusholme Labour Party was forced to deny that his party was giving its support to Cecil
Taylor. 107

The Conservative Cam. ig
The choice of candidate, and the campaign run, by the Conservative Party demonstrated
the extent to which Manchester Conservatism remained dominated by 1930's neo-liberal
orthodoxy.

The Rusholme Conservatives selected Major Frederick Cundiff, the son of a

former Lord Mayor and a well known local businessman, as their candidate.

He

possessed an exceptionally distinguished military record, making him an ideal war-time
Government candidate; in the First World War he had served firstly in the Army and then
he was shot down and wounded.
as a fighter
pilot,
whereupon
Z:ý

On the outbreak of the

SecondWorld War Cundiff immediatelyvolunteeredand servedin the early years as a
naval lieutenantin the submarineservice, seeingaction in the Norway campaign. His
already considerablereputation was enhancedfurther still when he subsequentlyspent
four hours adrift in the sea after his ship was blown up whilst on patrol during the
Dunkirk evacuation.108 However, Cundiff was also ultra-conservativeand his selection
said muchabout the Party's attitudestowards reconstruction.
Suchreactionaryattitudeswere continuallyemphasisedthroughout the campaign,
ivith the Party revealinga completelack of understandingof public interest in domestic
reform. As with most other Conservativeby-electioncandidatesin 1944,the main thrust
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of Cundifrs campaignwas not on the needto implementdomesticreformsbut rather on
the need to support the National Governmentand Winston Churchill.

He began

beginninghis electionaddressby askingthe electorate"to sendto Mr Churchilla glorious
messageof confidencethat will heartenhim in his grave task of leadingthe nation to
victory."I"

Cundiff describedhimselfas "an all-out supporterof Mr Churchilland his

coaritionGovernment. We musthavehim at the headof the Governmentwhenthe time
comesto dictate peace-termsto the cnemy."110 He attemptedto label Blomerly as
unpatriotic,accusingCommonWealth of "attackingindirectly,if not directly. the Prime
Minister" by "calling for an electionat this time", whilst simultaneously
trying to portray
himselfas abovepolitics by claiminghe "was not fighting the electionon party lines. I
haveseentoo muchof war and want to win this one quickly, andwin the peacetoo." III
Policy issuescamea distantsecondto the culogisingof Churchillbut, again,they
providedstrong evidenceof the Party's hostfleattitude towardsreconstructionand their
continuingcommitmentto the policiesof the 1930's. The Guardianwascertainlycorrect
in speakingof -the cautiousConservativeorthodoxy of Major Cundiff"112

At the

annual conferenceof the ManchesterConservativesthe Party had concentratedon
post-war foreign and defencepolicies,rather than domesticissues. Similarly,Cundiff
issueda list of policies he would be advocatingduring the campaignand it is worth
repeatingthe most significantof these,both for what Cundiff saysandthe order in which
theywereprioritised,
Post-war Delknee: Afy experiencesin all servicesduring two world wars
has convinced me of the necessityfor a 'strong right arm'. I feel that
whatever treaties we might enter into there will always be a clever lawyer
on the other side who will put a different complexion on them.

League of Nations: I should want a lot of convincing that a League
without the backing of armedforces was ever going to maintain
peace-terms.
Germany-; We have never appreciatedthe Germanmentality. I have
travelled though Germanyand believeyou will never convert an adult
Nazi. You may have a chanceof moral re-education with German
children. Germanyled us up the garden path betweenthe two wars. it
mustn't happenagain.
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Peace-terms: This time they will haveto be very severeindeed. Unless
they are I think Germanywill striveto rise againandwe shallhaveanother
war in fifteen or twenty years.
Hospitals: They lack back-roomboys and moremoneywill haveto be
have
hospital
Every
to
a numberof
should
given medicalresearch.
full-time pathologiststo do this work.
Housing: We are not going to havea repetitionof what happenedafter
the last war. Pre-fabricatedhouseswill haveto meeta high percentageof
the demandwhilst permanentonesare madeready.
Beveridge Report There aremanygood thingsin it, but I cannotagree
113
it
vAth all.

Two of the most prominent public demands,housing and Beveridge, were bottom of
Cundiff s priorities. Cundiff s decisionto placeforeign and defenceissuesat the top of
his list was surely unwise, for although his 'make Germanypay' pledge had a populist
domestic
issue
in
in
this
opinion
which
public
surveys,
predominant
appeal,
was not a
reform remainedthe overwhelmingpriorities.

Cundifrs commentson domesticissues

Beveridge
His
hardly
likely
the
the
to
equivocal
of
acceptance
electorate.
satisfy
were
Report would not convince people still suspiciousof governmentintentions, while his
National
Paper
hospitals
White
the
the
no
mention
of
on
gave
strange commentson
Health Service, published some months earlier.

There was no reference to full

employment,either the goal or the recentlypublishedWhite Paper. Only on the housing
questionwas Cundiff in tune with the public, although even here he was careful not to
make anyreal commitments. Cundiff s priorities did not alter asthe campaignprogressed
and in a major speechhe againconcentratedon defenceand peace-terms.Cundiff hinted
that hs solution to the problem of post-war Germanywould be along the lines proposed
by the American official, Henry Morgenthau, who advocated the almost total
de-industrialisationof Germany,turning it into a rural backwater. In another election
meeting, Cundiff declared himself "convinced that German war potential must be
destroyed,evenif that meantsomeloss of territory and the occupationof key points." 114
On domestic issues, he again emphasisedhis commitment to pre-war Conservative
orthodoxy; "One of the Government'sfirst tasksof reconstructionmust be to re-establish
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and further extendour export trade", which must "firstly be built up with reciprocaltrade
within the British Empire."

Government economic controls were admitted to be

be
in
"but
the
should
present
circumstances
withdrawn at the earliestpossible
necessary
115
"
moment.

Tifis emphasison the removal of economic controls (together with

Hewlett's comments) highlighted the Party's hostility towards public ownership.
Furthermorethe emphasison a return to private enterprise,combinedwith the needfor a
thriiing export trade was the standardConservativesolution to the questionof how to
maintain fiill employmentin post-war years. Full employmentwas to be achievedby
falling back on traditional economicmethods,rather than through governmentcontrol of
the economyandplanning,as advocatedby Labour.
The Rusholme by-election served to emphasisethe reactionary tendenciesof
ManchesterConservatism. Far from pursuinga progressiveagendathe Party had offered
only a re-statementof 1930sorthodoxy. Their prioritisation of policies, with domestic
reformscomingbelow foreign and defencepolicies,highlightedboth the Party's complete
lack of empathy with public opinion and their own continuing hostility to the whole
questionof socialand economicreconstruction. This was againemphasised
on thq eve of
the election; in his final address,Cundiff madeno referenceto domesticissues,appealing
only for "a big poll so that Rusholmemaythe more forcibly demonstrateits loyalty to the
Prime Minister and the National Government.
" 116

The Common Wealth and Independent Campaig
The Common Wealth Party viewed the by-election seriously enough for the party leader,
Richard Acland, to stay in Manchester for two weeks prior to polling day to help his
candidate. Common Wealth based its campaign on exploiting public dissatisfaction with
the slow process of domestic reconstruction, and with the widespread continuing
suspicion that this war would see a repetition of the broken promises of the last.

In a

speech made to a public meeting in the Co-operative Hall (attended by around 1,000
peopl6);

[Acland] askedif the fruits of the comingvictory were to be thrown away
asthey were last time. After the last war we were told a great dealabout
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how the new brotherhoodof the trencheswas to be carriedforward into
the task of peace. But surelypeoplemustrememberwhat actually
happened. Even so soonas 1920we had poverty in the nUst of potential
plenty andunjustifiablewealth. Is that to be allowedto happenagain?
The Govenunentboastedof its achievementand of its plansfor the fiiture.
For all its fine words and phrasesit is merelyputting patchesupon the old
be
Cundiff
If
Rusholme
Mr
they
of
society.
people
elect
giving
orders
will
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is
be
done
this time.
a guaranteethat nothing going to

This message was repeated constantly.

Eager to seize a major issue of the moment,

Common Wealth focused particularly on the discontent surrounding the recently published
emptayment White Paper.

Blomerly was sharply critical of the Government's

unemployment people; "It leaves far too much to unregulated private enterprise and is
full of reservations which will make it largely ineffective." 118

Acland told another

audience;

Sir William Beveridgecondemnedthe Government'sprogrammeasbeing
totally inadequatebecause,he said,you cannotsolvethe problemthrough
the machineryof private ownership. This is preciselywhat Common
Wealthhasbeensayingfor the last two years. We are askingthe
electorateto show that workers andfighters alike are determinedthat
119
full
the
private ownershipshallstandout of
way of
employment.

Although Common Wealth's campaignwas essentiallynegative,they did put forward
their own distinctly socialist policies, proposing the nationalisationof land, all major
industries, banking and transport, and advocating the redistribution of wealth.

To

emphasisetheir socialistcredentialsthe Party soughtto portray the election as a battle of
the needsof the manyagainstthe private greedof the few;
[I ask]theelectorateto ftee their mind from all the personalitiesand all the
red herringswhich havebeendrawn acrossthe land. This electionmust
be decidedon one straightissue:are the great resourcesof the country to
be ownedas in the pastby comparativelyfew or are they going to be
owned andusedfor the whole of the commonpeopleof this country? If
you decidethat they are to be ownedby us then it is your democraticduty,
asit is your democraticright, to turn out andvote for the causewhich is
120
bring
to
the
the
going
new ageof
commonman somewhatnearer.
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Blomerly predicteda "very closething", believingthat CommonWealth could "just about
121
it
pull
off.,,

Cecil Taylor's programme was vague and he was seemingly unsure of his own
policies. At the outset of his campaign, the Guardian noted; "Mr Taylor's handbills show
his policies do not differ greatly from Common Wealth. "122

He declared himself in

favour of nationalisingthe land, railways,mines,banks and heavyindustries. After that
"there is not much left.,, 123 However, a week later the Guardian commented;
I
Mr Taylor is something of a puzzle. In an early leaflet he declared himself
of nationalised mines, banks and heavy industry. In an election address,
published later, he makes no reference to nationalisation. Asked in what
respect his nationalisation policy differs from socialism he replies that his
nationalisation is something different from the doctrine of the Socialist
Party. 124

The Result and Analysis.
The Rusholme by-election provided strong evidence of the class polarisation of the
electorate.

Although the Conservatives retained Rusholme, they had suffered a heavy

loss of support and some local observers believed that VAth another week of
125
have
Tables 5.1 and 5.2 compare
the
the
electioneering
result may
gone
other way.
the bj,,-election result with the 1935 General Election result:
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_

Candidate
F. Cundiff
H. Blomerly
C. Taylor
Con Majority
Turnout

Votq____
8340
6670
734
1760
15842

Iqr! y-Conservative
__
CommonWealth
Independent

Share of Vote (!/6)__ý
53.3
42.1
4.6
34.7

Table 5.2: The 1935 Rusholme General Election ResulL

Candidate
E.A... Radford
A. Kiýght
Dr P. Mcdougall
Con. Majojity
Tumout

Votes
19678
9258
2525
7895
31461

Party
Conscn,afivc
Labour
Ind. Labour

Share of Vote M)
62.6
29.4
8
69.8

There hadbeena swing againstthe ConservativeParty of II per cent, with their shareof
the vote falling by almost 10 per cent, at a time when the military situationwas totally to
their advantage. Nevertheless,the Party had still received53 per cent of the vote; the
loss of rniddle-classconstituentssince the outbreak of war was bound to lower the
Conservativevote, but this figure suggeststhat the Conservativeshad retainedthe loyalty
of the remainder of their core middle-class 1935 support.

It was amongst the

for
the Party had haernorrhagedseverely,a
that
the
support
working-classand
young
point recognisedby the local press.

It was noted that Conunon Wealth had been

district
interest
being
by
from
"more
taken
support
working-class
with
promisedmuch
Labour people,whoseparty is observingthe electoraltruce, than by any other section7'126
and that; "The young electorsin particular are being attractedby Mr Blomerly."127 It
defection
than
two
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rather
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of traditional
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combination of
middle-classConservatives,that was responsiblefor the shareof the vote of the principal
from
increasing
29.4
(1935)
Conservatives
to 42.1 per cent
to
the
per
cent
opposition
(1944).

Furthermorethe Conservativeshad been shelteredfrom much of the fall-out

from youth disenchantmentvvith the Party becausethe out of date electoral register
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A further crucial point lay in the sizeof the turnout. Despitehard electioneering,
it had generallybeen felt that public interest in the campaignwas subdued. A fortnight
before the electionone local newspaperreported; "According to presentindicationsthe
is
likely
interest.
little
for
For the
Parliamentary
Rusholme
to
the
create
vacancy
contest
moment,people's minds are much more "ith the soldiersthan the politicians and at the
128
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Onlyinthe
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disposition
Rusholine to regardthe contestaspointless.
momentthe
final week was it reported that interest in the by-election was "developing slowly"
before
interest
be
day
level
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then
the
polling
should
althougheven
of
not overstated.
began(8 July), the Guardiannoted; "Although the eve of the poll has produceda slight
quickeningof the electoralpulsethere is no significantchangein the RusholmeDivision.
Blood pressureremainsabnormallylow.,,129 The Guardianattributedthis to the military
situationandthe relativedullnessof the candidates;
Rusholme poHs today and the by-election must count as the tamest for
many months. It was always expected that once the invasion started,
interest in internal policies would fall off and the Rusholme campaign has
shown how smatt our domestic issues seemby the side of the great causes
that are at stake in the struggle across the Channel. Then again, the
election has been dull becauseit has reflected the dullness of the
candidates. Estimable they may be, but none of them has been exactly
inspiring. 130

However, the size of the turnout did not suggesta lack of interest.

The Clayton

by-electionof 1942 saw a turnout of just 20.8 per cent, while the contest in Rusholme
drew a turnout of 34.7 per cent on an evenolder register.(in the two generalelectionsof
the 1930sClaytonhad a strongerturnout). This suggeststhat by mid-1944therewas an
increasingpolitical consciousness
in the city as well as a greater public interest. This
hypothesisis supportedby the fact that the turnout of 34.7 per cent was measuredagainst
the 1939electoral register. The effective core of this register was now much less than
the 45,842 voters of 1939, with the true figures being much nearer 25,000 - 30,000.
Assumingthis, the turnout was actually in the region of 53-62 per cent, a respectable
figure for a by-election,but how can we reconcilea low-profile, low-interest campaign
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with a relatively high turnout?

If the cause of the low-key campaign was merely

pre-occupationwith the position in France, then one would expect this to have been
matchedwith a lower turnout. The most plausibleansweris that voting intentionshad
been pre-determined,with the consequencethat the campaignhad little impact on the
electorate. Whilst this remainsconjecture,if it was indeedthe casethen it representeda
real blow to Conservativeprospectsfor the generalelection. It would suggestthat the
anti-Conservativeswing was irreversible. Canvassingreturnshad presentedworse news
for the Conservatives,having shown that the young were least likely to vote for them.
The Party had been shelteredfrom the effects of this in the by-election becauseof
deficienciesin the electoralregister and servicecall-ups but in the next generalelection
their vote would count, and this could only increasethe strengthof the anti-Conservative
vote. This was prescientlyrecognised(Rusholmefell to Labour in 1945),by the Evening
Nem which claimed;"In post-war electionsthe Conservativesmay find it hard to retain
the seat.""31
In the Rusholme by-election, Conservativeorthodoxy had been shown to be
deeply unpopular with all but their core supportersand only the lack of voting power
among the young, possiblyin tandemwith the successfulinvasion of the continent had
preventedthem from losing the seat. Although the seatwas retained,Rusholmewas a
Pyrrhic victory for the Conservatives. The Party was in a critical and almost certainly
irreversibleposition.

Conclusion.
By the end of 1944, two major conclusions could be drawn about the Manchester political
scene.

Firstly, it appeared inevitable that the Conservative Party would lose the next

general election.

The year witnessed a strong intensification of the anti-Conservative

mood outside the Party's core support, a point demonstrated by opinion polls, by-election
results (including Rusholme) and the increase in Manchester Labour Party membership.
The main stimulus for this intensification lay in the (perceived) unsatisfactory nature of the
Government's reconstruction White Papers published during the course of the year.
They were seen not as the basis of real change for post-war Britain but as unsatisfactory
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decisions,
documents
that
evaded
all
politically
contentious
and that were so
compromise
they signallyfailed to placate
prevaricatoryas to be virtually worthless. In consequence,
a general public growing increasingly cynical about the prospects of reforms being
implementedbefore the War was won. THis cynicismwas perhapsbest reflectedin the
wake of the publicationof the White Paperon employmentpolicy; despiteits importance
it generatedvery little public interest simply becauseit was commonlyfelt to have little
rea) valueand very little prospectof implementation. As in 1943it was the Conservative
Party, rather than the Governmentas a whole, that incurred the wrath of the electorate,
but now the anti-Conservativeswing appearedirreversible.

The quietnessof the

Rusholme by-election, coupled with its relatively high turnout, suggestedthat many
people had already decided on their political loyalties and would not be swayed by
election campaigns. The declinein Conservativefortunes was terminal. However, the
evidencecontinuedto suggestthat Labour's increasingsupport was drawn from specific
socialgroupings,with classconsiderationspreventingthe Party from makinginroadsinto
the core, pre-war middle-classConservativesupport. The evidencealso continuedto
suggestthat therewas no great enthusiasmfor the Labour Party or socialism,a point even
acknowledgedby Northern Voice. In reality, Labour's lead in the opinion polls and the
successof CommonWealth candidateswas attributablemore to the popularrevolt against
Conservatismrather thanto any left-wing fervour.
By the end of the year, it was also safeto concludethat the political partieswould
enter the next generalelection committedto fundamentallydifferent political principles.
Any possibility of consensusdissipatedas Labour becameincreasinglyhostile to the
coalition.

Aware of the escalatingpublic disenchantmentwith the Government's

reconstructionplanning, and concernedabout the successof Common Wealth and its
implications for splitting the Left vote, the ManchesterLabour Party adopted its most
partisan position of the War.

It openly called for the Party to withdraw from the

Coalition and preparean election manifesto. With such a mood dominatingthe Party,
ManchesterLabour would not accedeto, or even contemplate,any dilution of party
policiies. Furthermore,the evidenceof by-electionspointed to the continuingsuccessof
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likelihood
(and
further
Labour
Party
the
reducing
need) of
policies,
candidatesespousing
Labour amendingtheir policies.
As was continually emphasisedduring the year, particularly in the Rusholme
by-election, the Manchester Conservatives showed no signs of recognising the
anti-Conservativemood in the country and changingtheir policiesas a result. The Party
rernimed hostileto notions of reconstruction. The annualconferenceof the Manchester
Conservativesand the by-election confirmed that the Party had completely failed to
comprehendthe public's attitude towards reconstruction,with their placementof defence
andforeign policiesat the headof their priorities beingthe antithesisof the popularmood.
The Party remained wedded to the dominance of private enterprise and, as was
demonstratedby their hostility towards the Rent RestrictionsAct, a laissez-faireattitude
towards economicissues.
The divide betweenthe two major partiesin Manchestercontinuedto exceedthe
alreadysignificantdifferencesbetweenthe nationalleaderships.With military victory now
only a matterof time, therewas no prospectof their policiesconverging.
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An Electoral Blitz@ The 1945 General Election.

Introduct*on.
The 1945 General Election campaign and its outcome, the seminal domestic event of
Second World War politics, confirms the two central arguments of this thesis.

The

manifestos and campaigns of the major protagonists show that the parties, despite similar
rhetoric, presented fundamentally different visions of post-war Britain to the electorate.
The whole ethos of the Conservative programme was dominated by a continuing
commitment to neo-liberat ideology, while that of Labour was underpinned by equal
commitment to state interventionism.

The campaign re-emphasisedthat the Manchester

Conservative Party remained to the right, and Manchester Labour to the left, of their
respective national leaderships and was reflected in their selection of candidates.

An analysisof the electorateandthe electionresultsshowsthat 1945wasthe most
polarisedelection to date in Manchester'selectoral history.

Labour's victory was the

for
increase
in
result of a major
support the Party amongstthe working-classandyounger
voters, particularly those serving in the armedforces, while the core 1935 middle-class
Conservativevoters remainedloyal in 1945. Labour's successwas more attributableto a
strong mood of anti-Conservatismrather to than any real enthusiasmfor Labour Party
policieswhich manypeopledid not understand.

-

The 1945 General Election on Manchester.
By early 1945 the Coalition was near breaking point, with ministers having exhausted the
land
the
they
ownership
with
of
and of industries proving
subjects on which
could agree,
particularly unresolvablc.
general election.

It was inevitable that the end of the War would provoke a

The War in Europe ended on 7 May with the surrender of Germany.

There was no elation in Manchester; "The overriding thing about the end was the
frenzy.
"l
Mafeking
complete absenceof any sort of

Churchill, keen to settle the political

situation, invited (on 18 May) the Labour and Liberal leaders to remain in the Coalition
until the defeat of Japan, or face an immediate election.
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Amongst Labour's leadership,

gatheringfor their party conference,Attlee, Bevin and Dalton were preparedto continue
the Coalitionbut the remainderof the N.E.C.. rejectedthis proposal(the only decisionthe
party conferencewould haveaccepted). Churchillresignedas coalition leaderon 23 May
and created a caretaker government of Conservativesand non-party figures, setting
2
day
for
5
july.
election

Polls suggesteda majority of the public had wanted the

Coalition to continueuntil victory was achievedin the East, and this led the parties to
blameone anotherfor the Coalition's collapse. The Manchesterpressenteredinto these
discover
idea
Guardian
"We
that
the
the
shall
suggesting;
probably
recriminations,with
[of an election] as soon as possibleafter VE Day has never beenfar from the minds of
ConservativeParty organisers.
"

The Evening Chronicle retorted; "The onus for

deprivingthe people[of the coalition] must rest with the Labour Party alone The Labour
...
Party havedecidedthat they want to return to party politics and cannotwait until the war
againstJapanhas beendisposedof-3

Whoever was to blame, the scenewas set for

campaigningto begin.

i) The Conservative Ca
The Conservative election campaign confirmed the extent to which the Party had retained
its reactionary outlook and its continuing commitment to neo-liberalism in social and
economic policies.

The election also emphasisedthat, as had been the case throughout

the War, the Manchester Conservatives remained further to the right than the party
leadership.

Across Britain the average age of Conservative candidates was 46, but in

Manchester the average was several years higher; only one Manchester Conservative
in
40,
three
their late 50s to late 60s and the
the
of
were
candidate was under
age
remainder were in their late 40s.

Indeed, John Lees-Jones (Blackley) had intended to

retire as an M. P. and stayed on only after pressure from his constituency party, whilst in
Moss Side the combined ages of the Labour and Liberal candidates was still one year less
than the age of the sitting Conservative M. P., Rostron Duckworth.

The relatively high

average age of the Manchester candidates was reflected in the fact that although across
the country as a whole the Conservatives fielded more servicemen candidates than
Labour, in Manchester only three Conservative candidates, Major Jim Currie, Squadron
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Leader E. L. Fleming and Major F. Cundiff (and he only briefly) served in the armed forces
in the War (not including the Home Guard). Even here, Cundiff and Fleming had also
actually served in the First World War.

It was not only the age of the candidates that

suggested a continuation of pre-war attitudes, for their social backgrounds were no
different than they had been in 1935 with, of course, some candidates standing in both.
Three, Mrs Nellie Beer (the only woman to be selected by any Manchester party) Harry
Shýrp and Wilfred Sugden had working-class origins, and they were selected to stand in
the Labour held seats of Ardwick, Gorton and Platting.
businessmenwhile two were barristers.

Most were, or had been,

In reality, some of the Conservative candidates

were not of the highest calibre, and after the election the Evening New-, was to comment;
"Some of their candidates were rather weak.-4

This was perhaps a result of the

organisational difficulties facing the Party. Of the Manchester Conservative Agents all but
one served in the armed forces and had been out of political contact with their
constituencies.

Although several had returned home before the campaign commenced

(agents were allowed special leave), the election agent of Nellie Beer was in a foreign
hospital with a fractured ankle and was unable to return until part way through the
5
in
Staff
India
be
the
campaign whilst another was serving on
and could not
released.
One Manchester Conservative official admitted; "The fact that all our agents except one
who was over-age went into national service at the start of the war has been a
disadvantage from an organisational point of view. -6
The Conservatives'

priorities,

at national and local levels, highlighted

a lack of

commitmentto domesticreform. As with the Rusholmeby-electiona year previously,
domesticreforms camea distantfourth in Conservativepriorities behindthe eulogisingof
Winston Churchill, ideological attacks on Labour and explanationsof their own foreign
and defencepolicies. Given Churchill's massivepopularity, it made electoral senseto
personalise the election;

virtually all Conservative election posters featured his

photograph, accompanied by captions such as 'HeI12 Him Finish The Job', the
Conservativemanifestowas entitled 'Mr Churchill's Declarationof Policy to the Electole
and the public were continually urged to 'Vote for Churchill'.

Candidatesand the

ConservativepresstrumpetedChurchill, the great war leader, as the only man capableof
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ensuringa quick victory over the Japanese,and then taking Britain through the first
difficult years of peace;

Canwe envisageBritain grapplingwith the mighty problemsof the peace
settlementwithout Mr Churchill? He is by far the most authoritativefigure
in the Englishspeakingworld. To be deprivedof his serviceswould in a
twinkling diminishthe influenceandprestigeof our country. Looking
aroundthe world at all the problemswhich faceus, can we afford this
deprivation? The answer,we are confidentwill be'No! 7

Across the country as a whole, just over 50 per cent of Conservativecandidatesbegan
their electionaddresses
with a eulogyof Churchill and 95 per cent includedit in somepart
8
of their address. Jim Currie (Hulme) told his constituents;
I know there are manymenin this country today in whoseexperienced
handsthe higherandmore internationallyimportantissuescould be safely
left. But the great majority of the menbelongto what is calledthe
CONSERVATIVE PARTY, but which I prefer to call the CHURCHILL
PARTY - the Party which, in representingour country, stoodfor Pride,
Race,CourageandVision in the dark daysof 1940. Think well and
deeplybefore you makeany other manthan Mr Churchill the Prime
Minister [The] OVERWHELMING NEED FOR MR CHURCHILL'S
...
EXPERIENCE, SHREWDJUDGEMENT, AND FAR SEEING EYE IS
SUPREME.9

Conservativesunfavourablycomparedthe internationalstandingof the Labour leadersto
the 'great statesman'figure of Churchill, and suggestedthat Britain's standingin the eyes
of the world would greatly diminishif a Labour governmentwas elected. Harry Sharp
asked;
What would be the position in this country if a Labour Governmentwere
elected? ClemAttlee, who is havinga bit of fun at the momentwith
Harold Laski, saidin 1934:"We haveabsolutelyabandonedany ideaof
nationalistloyalty." That is the manwho hopesto leadthis country, and
to do the negotiatingwith importantpeopleof Foreign Governments My
...
[aim] is to ensurethat for the next few yearsthosehandlingforeign affairs
shouldbe aswell known andrespectedabroadas at home. Take awayMr
Churchill and Anthony Eden andwhat haveyou got left? Have you
anybodyin the country capableof fulfilling thosenegotiations? Anybody
of Churchill's calibrewho can say'No' and meanit? Youhaven'taman.
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The salvationof this country in the presentstageslies in the handsof Mr
Churchill andMr Anthony Eden andthe National Government.10

The Conservatives' second priority

was ideological attacks on Labour.

The

Conservatives campaigned on a negative platform for, as Addison points out; "Instead of
taking a positive line about what they themselves would do, they concentrated on
II
from
"
Labour.
stampeding the electorate away

This was a high level decision, for in a

messageto all Conservative candidates the Party Chairman proclaimed that they should
12
forward
by
'appealing
Drawing
their
opponents.
not try to outbid the
prospects' put
on the arguments of

Hayek's The Road to Serfdom which claimed that economic

planning necessitatedthe apparatus of tyranny, the Conservatives sought to characterise
the Labour Party as doctrinaire, dogmatic, totalitarian and a danger to democracy.
Voting Labour meant servitude to the state.13

The Conservative press and candidates

rarely referred to 'the Labour Party', referring instead to 'the Socialists' in the belief that
this sounded more sinister and 'un-British'.

The tone for this negative style of

campaigning was set by Churchill in his first radio election broadcast, a broadcast that has
gone down in history as the 'Gestapo speech'. Churchill told his listeners, an estimated
49 per cent of the population, that;
Socialism is, in its essence,an attack not only upon British enterprise but
upon the right of an ordinary man and woman to breathe freely without
having a harsh, clumsy and tyrannical hand clapped across their mouths
and nostrils. A free Parliament - look at that - is odious to the socialist
doctrine. I will go further. I declare it to you from the bottom of my
heart that no socialist system can be establishedwithout a political police.
Many of those who are advocating socialism or voting socialist today will
be horrified at this idea. That is becausethey are short sighted because
they do not see where their theories are leading them. No socialist
Government, conducting the entire life of the country, could afford to
allow free, sharp or violently worded expressions of public discontent.
They would have to fall back on some form of Gestapo It would stop
...
criticism as it reared its head and it would gather all the powers to the
supreme party and the party leaders, rising like stately pinnacles above
their vast bureaucracies of civil servants - no longer servants, no longer
14
civil.
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ManchesterConservativeseagerlyfollowed where Churchill lead, "Mr Churchill, more
logical than his opponents, some of whom may not have thought out the ultimate
consequences
of their doctrines,showedvery plainly that socialismcan lead only to the
erecfion of an all-powerful state."15 Midway through the campaignthe Conservatives
seizedupon the 'Laski affair' to highlight Labour's threat to democracy. Harold Laski,
Chairman of Labour's National Executive Committee, implied that despite Attlee's
presenceat the 'Big Three' meeting of Britain, the U.S.A. and the Soviet Union, any
decisionstaken would not be binding for a Labour governmentbecausethey would not
have beenratified by the N.E.C.. Attlee was, he claimed,going only as observerrather
than active participantand this appearedto suggestthat it was the N.E.C.. that held the
real power in the Labour Party. The N.E.C.. was electedby the Labour Conferenceand,
therefore, it was pointed out that under Labour the country would be run by a body
by
by
the
than
the
of
people
rather
majority
elected representatives.
unelected
vast
Conservativesshouted"democracyin danger", spoke of "Gauleiter Laski" and cartoons
depicted Attlee as a ventriloquist's dummy perched on Laski's lap.

The Manchester

Conservativesseizedon the issuewith gusto;
Both Mr Attlee and other socialist leaders take the view that there should
be co-operation between the parties on foreign policy. They are not,
however, masters in their own home. Professor Laksi's intervention has
revealed to the world the real attitude of the party caucus - that socialist
ministers should be subservient to it. That would mean that a socialist
cabinet, instead of being primarily responsible to Parliament and the nation,
will be expected to take its orders from an outside body elected by a
section of the community and having no responsibility to the country as a
16
whole.

Mr GeorgeBeattie, the senior Conservativeagent in the city, claimed; "A tremendous
constitutionalpoint is at stakein this election. Oncethe Labour Party got into power and
applied the principle expoundedby ProfessorLaski we shall not be rid of it without a
17
convulsionon the part of the electors.,,
Conservativesarguedthat a Labour government,with their desireto increasethe
powers of the state, would result in a major loss of personalfreedom.

Harry Sharp

(Goywn) warned; "This is the most important contest in this country for many years.
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The freedom of the individual depends on it We stand on our feet and say that Britons
...
never shall be slaves - but we'll be slaves all fight if we put a Socialist Government in. "18
Simifarly, George Beattie warned;

"if the socialists are returned they would surround

19
immovable.
laws
"
Jim Currie asked
themselves with a ring of
which might make them
people to "realise from our own knowledge and experience of the world today that, as
Herbert

Spencer [a nineteenth century laissez-faire theorist]

SLAVERY

AND THE SLAVERY

puts it 'SOCIALISM

IS

WILL NOT BE MILD. -20

A distant third behind the eulogising of Churchill and the denigration of Labour

came the Conservatives' own policies.

Here, the Party demonstrated that it had learnt

little from the by-election lessons of the previous two years.

Throughout the election

campaign the Conservatives placed foreign and defence policies ahead of domestic plans
in their list of priorities, a major error given that opinion polls consistently showed that the
public felt most keenly about housing and unemployment.

As Mcallurn and Readman

point out, the manifesto made it clear that the Conservatives were still thinking
predominantly in terms of the dangers that lay ahead both in the Japanesewar and in
21
Europe.
post-war

The first three items in the manifesto stressed the need for

continuing concentration on the war against Japan and the creation of a World Security
Organisation, the maintenance of the British Empire and the need for a strong post-war
defence policy.

Churchill's speeches followed the same pattern.

On 13 June he

broadcast to the nation on "five tasks to come": the completion of the war against Japan,
demobilization, the re-starting of industry, the rebuilding of exports, and the four-year
22
plan of 'food, work and homes'. The crucial issuesof work and homesappearedto be

at the bottom of Churchill's priorities.

Most Manchester Conservativecandidates

structuredtheir election addressesin the samemanner. Nellie Beer, for example,began
her addresswith;
The Empire and Our Allies: I standfor the closestpossible
relationsbetweenthe Mother country and all partsof the British
CommonwealthandEmpire. Also for all thosemeasureswhich viill serve
to developthe resourcesof our coloniesand so promotetheir general
AND
WORLD
PEACE
PROSPERITYfor
In
to
order
ensure
welfare.
our generationandthosefollowing us, there mustbe sincereco-operation
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betweenthe three great powers,THE U. S.A., RUSSIA AND GREAT
BRITAIN togetherwith other Allied Nations.
Defence: To keepBritain SAFE shemustbe kept STRONG. In
in
the Navy, the Army andthe Air
this,
to
and
conditions
pay
order effect
Force andthe MerchantNavy mustbe considerablyimprovedand
opportunitiesprovidedfor thosewho wish to makea careerfor
23
in
themselves any one of theseservices.

Jim Currie stated; "My immediate objectives will be to support the strongest possible
for
in
dealing
Japanese
to
the
and support a plan that will ensure that
and
work
effort
with
24
in
landed
be
the world shall never again
a major war.,,

Only two candidates began

their addresses on domestic policies, with Harry Sharp referring to housing and Phillip
Smith referring to employment.25
On first inspection the domestic policies of the Conservative Party represented a

fairly progressive agenda.

On employment the manifesto stated; "The Government

accepts as one of its primary aims and responsibilities the maintenanceof a high and stable
level of employment."; on housing; "In the first two years, as the labour force grows, we
intend to build at least 220,000 permanent new homes and have a further 80,000 under
way. ", on social security; "One of our most important tasks will be to pass into law and
bring into action as soon as we can a nation-wide and compulsory scheme of National
Insurance."; finally, on health; "We propose to create a comprehensive health service
coveying the whole range of medical treatment from the general practitioner to the
26
hospital
from
to convalescence and rehabilitation.,,
the
specialist and

In Manchester,

MajGr F.W.. Cundiff told his constituents serving in the forces that he wanted them to
have "On returning home a house to live in, a job to go back to, continuous not
spasmodic employment...A health service which gives himself, his wife, his children and
his dependants, the best medical service available fand] the best standard of education
27
Wilfred Sugden pledged a "Great housing drive - the earliest provision of
open to all.
decent homes for the people Full employment full and adequate pensions for old and
...
...
disabled people To give security to the people by carrying out complete schemes of
...
National Insurance, Family Allowances, improved Health and Hospital services.,,28
Harry Sharp pledged; "Good houses for all the people who want them; 52 weeks wages
every year for every man or woman willing to work; equal educational opportunities for
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every child, irrespectiveof station in life; full and adequatepensionsfor old age and
29 Pbillip Snýth stated;
disablement.,,
The spectre of unemployment must never return. Jobs for all must be
assured...Industrial insurance, social insurance and a National Health
Service must become part of the life and security of every family and
home Old age pensions must be increased at once. I favour a minimum
...
of Ll per week and wish to seeold age pensions harnessedto a revised
cost of living index to ensure that old age does not spell want and
deprivation. 30

Only Jim Currie failed to refer to the needfor full employmentandbetter housing.31
In reality, however, the Conservative manifesto envisaged an essentially
neo-liberalfuture, vAth manyof their policies remainingdependenton the vagariesof the
marketandthe dominanceof free enterprise. The Coriservativesinsistedtheir goalswere
dependenton a return to the economicpolicies of the inter-war years: where the state
had intervenedsuccessfullyduring the War, it would now haveto beat a speedyretreat as
the Conservativespledged themselvesto a quick return to the pre-war dominanceof
private enterprise. In the ConservativemanifestoChurchill stated;
As againstthe advocatesof Stateownershipandcontrol, we standfor the
fullest opportunity for pushandgo in all ranksthroughoutthe whole
nation. This quality is part of the geniusof the British people,who mean
to be free to usetheir own judgementandneverintendto be stateserfs,
32
before
for
they can act.
nor alwayswait
official orders

The systemof economiccontrolswas to be speedilydismantled;
We standfor the removalof controls as quickly as the needfor them
disappears. Control of labour,of materials,and of prices,is necessaryin
freedom
in order to makesure
have
to
of
our
much
give up
war, whenwe
that the war machinegetsall that it requires. We intendto guard the
peopleof this country againstthosewho, underthe guiseof war necessity,
would Eketo imposeupon Britain for their own purposesa permanent
33
bureaucratic
systemof
control, reekingof totalitarianism.

Industry was to be returnedto private ownership,and evenin industriesacknowledgedto
be failing, private enterprisewasto be given the opportunity of correctingtheir problems.
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The ManchesterConservativeswere evenmore vigorous in support of a return to
their position to the right of the national Party.
private enterprise,emphasiýsing

John

Lees-Jonestold onemeeting;
Underprivate enterprise,if you are not satisfiedwith your wagesand
if
to
conditionsyou can appeal your employers; you are not satisfiedyou
can strike. Privateenterpriseprovidesmore scopefor inventiveness,
initiative and resourcefulness
anddemandsquick decisions. I defy anyone
to get a quick decisionfrom anyDepartmentof Government. I don't
34
blamethe civil service. It is part of the systern.

Jim Currie told his constituentsthat he would "ensurethat the individual can expresshis
individuality, should he so desire in VIGOROUS, and I repeat VIGOROUS, private
35
inefficiency
it.,,
have
I
Nationalization
or worse, and will
enterprise.
means
none of
Harry Hewlett spoke of a "National Government maintaining a system of free
36
enterprise...,, In line with the nationalmanifesto,the ManchesterConservativescalled
for the removal of controls at the earliestpossibleopportunity. Harry Hewlett pledged;
"Removal of unessentialGovernmentcontrols over individuals, industry, and trade as
37
international
quickly as the
situation and the elimination of shortage permits.,,
Lees-Jonessaid; "I am strongly opposedto the continuationof Governmentcontrol for
"; Jim Currie promised"To examineto
one moment longer than is absolutelynecessary.
the utmost every plan for relieving this country as soon as possiblefrom HATEFUL
REGLNIENTATION and DIRECTION OF LABOUR.,,38

Nationalisation,or even a

continuation of the state's wartime role, was simply not an option for the Manchester
Conservatives. The Evening Chronicle argued; "[The state) can co-operate with
industry far more beneficiallythan it can dictate, for the latter inevitably hampersand, in
many cases,must destroyindividual initiative and enterpriseand in doing so must curtail
39
freedom
but
it.,,
Shortly afterwards it
the
not of one section of the nation
of all of
returnedto the sametheme;

SociaHstsproposeto restrict (privateenterprise]stepby stepandrely on
[state enterprise],not on any practicalworked out plan, but in accordance
with a pre-conceivedand figid formula which must in any eventretard our
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productivity and captureof markets. This attachmentto theory for its
own sake- alwaysa dangerouscoursein humanaffairs- is obviously
perilousandfrustratingat the presentjuncture. It is only too likely to
40
during
few
the
prolong scarcityand stateeffort
next
years.
For the Manchester candidatesfull employment could only be achieved by
reverting to the dominanceof private enterpriseand the economic orthodoxy of the
inter-waryears. E.L. Flemingsaid;"The removalof unnecessary
controlsandregulations
I shall pressfor at all times, as the surestway to increaseand maintainemployment,and
to reduceincometax, which hits all of us.-41 Wilfred Sugdenpledged;
To supportall efforts to increasethe efficiencyof industry,to ensure
therebyfull employment,a fair placein the marketsof the world and
prosperousdaysfor the workers of the constituency. The reductionof
taxationis one of the methodsto accomplishthis, the gradualabolition of
controls- both of labour andproduction- another,and the encouragement
42
of private enterprisea third.

Lees-Jonesstated;
Oneof the groundsupon which the successof the National InsurancePlan
dependsis full employment,andthe first aim of the National Conservative
Party will be to maintaina high andstablelevel of employment,andthis
can bestbe assuredby co-operationbetweenthe StateandIndustry,
employersandemployees,relief from heavytaxationand confidencein
soundGovernment. Cheapmoneymustbe madeavailablefor the
expansionof businessandthere mustbe no Stateor Bureaucratic
interferencewith the conductof Industries.43

F.W.. Cundiff argued;"A vigorous, broadmindedpolicy for full employmentis necessary,
guaranteeingsteadyand continuouswork for all our people. This can only be achieved
by the promotion and expansionof our home trade and a fair share of world exports
trade.

Only free and unfettered enterprise can secure this trade.-44

Manchester

Conservativesremainedwedded to economicorthodoxy, with no intention of adopting
Keynesianpolicies of demandmanagement. Cundiff re-emphasisedthis point when he
warned; "if a 'left' Government is returned we would be in for a mad bout of
45
squandermania.,,

While the Conservativesmay have preachedthe gospel of full

employmentthey did not see a direct role for the Governmentin achievingit.
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With

employmentlevels left to chance,the Conservatives'support for full employmentwas
nothingmorethan rhetoricalbluster.
The ManchesterConservatives'overwhelmingpreferencefor private enterprise
also conditionedtheir approachto other critical issues,notablyhousing. When it cameto
the building of new homes,local candidatesadvocateda private enterprisesolution, only
grudgingly accepting the official party line that local authorities had a role to play.
Lees-Jonessaid;"Private enterprisemust be given the fullest opportunity, and be aided as
generouslyas Local Authorities are in the building of dwellings."

Duckworth stated;

"The full resourcesof the country must be marshalledto meet the urgent need of
providing HOMES for the people at rents they can pay.

To this end PRIVATE

ENTERPRISEAS WELL AS LOCAL AUTHORITIES mustboth play their full part.-46
The whole tone of the ManchesterConservativesin 1945was stronglyneo-liberal,
to an evengreaterdegreethan was true of the nationalleadership. Private enterprisewas
sacrosanctand was not to be underminedand whilst they advocatedfull employmentand
a major housebuilding programme,their achievementwas to be left, to as great an extent
as possible,in the handsof private ownership. The state was to stay out of it.

This,

Conservativesclaimed, offered 'freedom', in contrast to the 'enslaving' tendenciesof
Labour. Duckworth told the voters of Moss Side;"My policy is freedomto chooseto
...
work at your own trade, and in your own district."; Sharp pledged "The complete
restorationof the freedomof the individual.", Lees-Jonessaid; "Men want to return to
the freedomwhich they cherish,and we at home are heartily tired of being directed and
our lives arrangedfor us by Governmentofficials." Harry Hewlett claimed;
A great strugglelies beforeus, not now a strugglefor survivalfrom war
but for revival in peace. By revival I meanthe restorationof the right of
all citizensto work andprosper,unfetteredandunrestrictedexceptby the
laws of decencyandhonesty,so that all may know the full joy of living.47

Although the Party was committed to the implementationof the 1944 White
Papers,the ManchesterConservativeswere keento seetheir proposalswatereddown still
further.

Wilfred Sugden,referring to Butler's Education Act, told one audiencethat

"several adjustmentsare neededbefore the 1944 Education Act will fit in with various
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sectionsof the community.-48 As this suggests,the Party remainedinstinctivelyhostile
to major reforms. This was further emphasisedin their eve-of-poll addresses,with the
candidateseschewingall mention of domestic policies and returning instead to their
concentrationon Churchilland attackson Labour. Wilfred Sugdensaid;
I feel it is my duty to ask you to consider the grave and menacing position
in the world today and to request you to consider to what extent
dislocation and anarchy would prevail were Britain to become sectionalised
and weak in the immediate future. The only possible solution of all our
difficulties is a National Government, led by the man I support, Winston
Churchill. 49

RostronDuckworth believed;
By far the greatermajority are wide awaketo the perils which would ensue
be
shoulda socialistgovernment placedin power, with its attendantpolicy
of nationalisation,killing all private enterprise,ruining trade - both
domesticand export - andwith no great statesman-likefigure approaching
Churchillleadingthem,but only threatsof Westminster,the Mother of
Parliaments,beingdictatedto by a sectionalbody.50

The 1945 election campaigndemonstratedthat the War had had no impact on
policy thinking in the ManchesterConservativeParty. They remainedhostile to notions
of major restructuringof Britain's socialand economiclife, andwent evenfurther than the
national leadershipin their total support for a private-enterprisedominated post-war
Britain. Although they campaignedenthusiasticallyon the Party's manifesto,the tone of
their public statementson, for example,the merits of private enterprisesuggestedthat
they would havepreferredan evenmore right-wing statementof policies.

ii) The Labour Campaign.
The Labour manifesto, when compared to that of the Conservatives, served to highlight
the major policy differences between the two parties. Whilst the Conservatives presented
the electorate with a programme heavily influenced by neo-liberalism, Labour's manifesto,
'Let us Face the Future', envisioned a highly interventionist role for government in social
and economic policies. Although the policy rhetoric of the two parties was not dissimilar
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(i.e. homesfor all, support for full employment),the parties' methodsof achievingthese
goalswerefundamentallydifferent.
The campaignalso provided further evidenceof the ManchesterLabour Party's
left-iking
in
left
leadership.
This
the Party
to
the
the
strong
of
national
sentiment
position
by
by
highlighted
the
the
the constituency
of
candidates
selected
clearly
nature
was
parties. Following the selectionprocess,ManchesterLabour put forward its youngest
andmost left-Aing panelof candidatesin their history. Acrossthe country asa whole the
(identical
46
Labour
to that of the Conservatives),but in
was
averageage of
candidates
Manchesterthe average was considerablylower.

All but one of their seven new

candidates(three candidateswere sitting M. P.s) were under the age of 40 with the
youngest,Harold Lever, beingjust 31 and this relativeyouthfulnesswas reflectedby the
fact that half their candidates(a higherproportion than the nationalaverage)had servedin
the armed forces:

Lt. Reg Edwards, Lester Hutchinson (who had recently been

dischargedwith an injured leg), Lt. Bill Griffiths, Flying Officer Harold Lever and
CaptainHugh Delargy. The Party's candidatesalso camefrom a much broader social
backgroundthan had previouslybeenthe case. Traditionally, most Labour candidates
and M. P.s had beendrawnfrom the trade union movement,but by 1945this had changed;
in 1945 only two ManchesterLabour Party candidates,Joe Hendersonand Fred Lee,
51
from
background.
came
a union

The other candidates included teachers, an

accountant,a barrister,a consultingophthalmicopticianand a man active in adult political
educationand journalism. Most importantly, of the sevennew Labour candidates,six
indicator
firmly
left
Party,
telling
the
the
were
a
of the mood of ManchesterLabour.
on
of
Lester Hutchinson was a fellow traveller of the Communists,and had shown his true
colours at the Labour Party Conferenceof 1945when he said;"The Labour Party should
disposeand denouncethe emigre [Polish] Governmentin London, composedof Fascists
-52
who Ebel Soviet Russia and receive finance from the British Government.

In the

post-war Labour Govenunent he was one of three Labour M. P.s who consistently
followed the Communist line.j3 Hugh Delargy and Bill Griffiths both becamemembers
of the'Keep Left' group, and were staunchsupportersof Aneurin Bevan in the internal
party strugglesof the 1950s. Harold Lever (althoughlater to becomea staunchmember
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'Keep
Left'
Right)
the
the
of
group, while
member
as
a
potential
was recommended
of
Fred Lee was to be a regular contributor to the left-wing TribuneDiamond could be described as coming from the Labour Right.

Only Jack
Several of the

ManchesterLabour candidatesof 1945were to becomenotablenamesof the future with
two achievingCabinetrank and manyhavinglong parliamentarycareers,and there can be
54
Conservative
doubt
their
talented
than
that they were a more
grouping
counterparts.
no
In a revealingand indicativecontrastto the Conservativemanifesto,Let Us Face
the Future addressedthe Party's domesticpolicies at the beginningand foreign affairs at
the end. Defencewas not raised at all.

These priorities were reflected throughout

Labour's campaigning. Broadcastsmade by Labour leadersdealt with the issues of
'food, work and homes', while their election leaflets and posters hammeredhome the
samemessage:a typical exampledepicteda voting slip which said'Labour: Total War on
bad housing,unemployment,poverty, ignoranceand ill-health', while anotherproclaimed
'Fill Your Basket' and pictured a shoppingbasketfilled with packageslabelled'cheaper
gas and electricity', 'cheaperfood' and 'lower rent'.

The ManchesterLabour Party's

own electionpropagandafocusedon the samethemes. Their ElectionNews asked;

Make up your minds - which do you want?
Houses or Hovels
Happy Children or Dead End Kids
Employment or Unemployment55

Labour would build housesand providejobs for all; the Conservativeshad saidthe same
but theseissueswere seento be Labour's priorities, ratherthan an afterthought.
A central theme of the Labour campaign was a continual reference to the
conditions of the 1920s and 1930s.

The electorate were urged to rememberhow

promises were made in 1918 and how these were broken as, under Conservativeor
Conservative-dorninated governments, large areas of

Britain

suffered mass

housing
in
the twenty yearsup to the outbreak of the
unemployment,poverty and poor
SecondWorld War. The "people"' lost the "peace" last time and this must not happen
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again;this was the first messageof Let us Facethe Future and was also picked up with
relish by ManchesterLabour candidateswho had observedthat these tactics had been
used by the CommonWealth Party in the Rusholmeby-electionthe previous year, with
somesuccess. JohnDiamond(Blackley)was typical;
What happenedafter the last war? Again we hada rushedelectionthrust
in
leader
by
order to makecapitalout of his personal
on people a greatwar
having
from
issues
time
to
the
the
public
consider
and
prevent
prestige
involvedcalmly andwithout emotion. A reactionaryGovernmentwas
elected,andas a result we had a shortboom followed by an all-round
increasein prices. The Tories hadabsolutecontrol of Parliamentfor 18
out of 21 inter-waryearsand all theygave us was short periodsof boom
(during which most employersdid very well) andlong periodsof
depression(during which the employeddid very badly - the unemployed
evenworse). Poverty,unemploymentand slums- thesewere the
inevitableresultsof a ConservativeGovernmentin a capitalistsociety.56

What were Labour's policies? On first inspection,many of the policies endorsed
by Labour appearlittle different from Conservativepledges,which helped promote the
belief that a political consensushad emergedfrom the War. Let us Face the Future
advocatedthe creationof a comprehensivesystemof nationalinsurance,a nationalhealth
service, a great housing drive and full employment,as had the Conservatives. In
Manchester,Harry Thorneycroftpledged;
Givenpower Labour will makethe fullest useof Parliamentarytime to give
to the peoplea National Health Serviceandwill passearlylegislation
extendingsocialsecurityfor all. It will give better pensionsto our old
folks to enablethemto enjoy the eveningof their lives free from want and
anxiety,andto our young peoplethe besteducationat the disposalof the
57
state.
Bill Griffiths pledged; "A housing drive until every family has a well built and comfortable
home - built for the people with The speed and ingenuity that built the tanks, planes and
Mulberry harbours (used during the Normandy campaign] and the best education to give
all children a fair start in life. -58

Joe Henderson said; "We want to provide a DECENT

REGULAR JOB at good wages We want aM INSURANCE SCHEME to protect and
...
59
in
Harold Lever told voters; "The Labour Party
aid us
case of sickness or accident',
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intendsto institute a comprehensivestate medical servicewhich will ensurethat every
man, womanor child in this country (irrespectiveof jobs or position) shallbe entitled to
60
best
Thesepolicies appearremarkablysimilar to
the
medicalattention at all times.,,
those of the Conservatives,but underneaththis superficial similarity there remained
fundamental differences. Conservative candidates pledged themselvesonly to the
proposalsoutlined in the various White Papersand hinted that eventhese could yet be
further watered down, whilst Labour regarded them as only the starting point for
legislation.

On social insurance Labour's manifesto commitment was to a more

benefits,a
far-reachingschemebasedupon reinstatingthe principle of subsistence-level
principle dropped from the White Paper on Conservativeinsistence. On housing and
town and country planning Labour committed themselvesto implementingthe Uthwatt
Report as the best meansof ensuringeffectivelong-term planningof the environment(ie
housing)whilst the Conservativesavoidedthe land issuealtogether. On medicalreform,
Labour advocateda state salariedhealth service (which would include the abolition of
private practice),while the Conservativesstood firmly behindthe Willink plan, which had
emphasisedthe need for 'thriving voluntary hospitals' and the importance of private
61
Conservatives
Under
the
practice.
private provisionwas to remainparamount.
It was, however, in the field of economicpolicy that Labour differed most from
the Conservatives. While the Conservativesadvocateda return to private enterpriseand
financial orthodoxy, Labour pledgedthemselvesto a mixture of physicalcontrol socialist
planning and Keynesian-styledemandmanagement. Key industries (fuel and power,
inland transport and iron and steel) were to be taken under public ownership,war-time
economiccontrols were to be retainedand consumerdemandwas to be kept at a constant
level.62 The Bank of Englandwas to be nationalisedand the operationsof other banks
were to be'harmonised'with industrialneeds. Monopoliesand cartelsnot brought under
public ownership were to be subject to strict public supervision "with the aim of
63
in
industrial
the
the
advancing
service of
nation.,,
efficiency

Land was to be

nationalised. By adopting these policies all of Britain's productive capacity could be
utilised to the benefit of a centralplan that would end the boom and bust economiccycle.
Furthermore, Labour would be able to use state action to achieve and maintain full
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be
left
Under
Labour
to the vagaries
not
a
government,employmentwould
employment.
of the market.

Labour pledged not only to maintain a constant level of purchasing

power, but also to create a National InvestmentBoard which would determinesocial
priorities and promotebetter timing in private investment. The location of new factories
was to be controlledandwherenecessarythe Governnientitself would build new factories
to ensurethere was no return to the depressedareas of the 1930s. Despite similar
rhetozic, Hugh Delargy succinctly explained that the Conservativesadvocateda very
different approachto the creationof employment;
All partiespay lip serviceto the ideaofjobs for all. The Tories favour full
it
interfering
they
too muchwith
can
get
without
employment- provided
private enterprise,without interferingwith what they chooseto call
"economicfreedom." This peculiarfreedomof theirs is freedomfor a tiny
idleness
is
bought
for
it
the
cost
of
at
and
misery
millions, at
minority and
64
dole
for
labour.
the cost of
queueswhich are a constantmarket cheap

On housing, the building of new homes would not be left in the hands of private
enterprise,but would comeunder the direct supervisionof the state,which could ensure
that all necessarymaterialswere madeavailableat reasonableprices;
Only the Labour Party is readyto take the necessarysteps-a full
drastic
land
action to ensurean efficient
and
planning
progranuneof
building industrythat will neitherburdenthe communitywith a crippling
financialload nor imposebad conditionsand heavyunemploymenton its
workpeople. Labour's pledgeis firm and direct - it will proceedwith a
housingprogrammewith the maximumpossiblespeeduntil everyfamily in
the islandhasa good standardof accommodation. That maywell mean
centralisedpurchasingpower andpooling of building materialsand
65
by
State,
togetherwith price control.
components the

The messageof Labour's manifestowas clear: industry was to be run, or controlled, by
the statein the interestsof the people,not the interestsof the private companiesand their
shareholders.
Manchester's Labour candidatesfirmly committed themselvesto their party's
economicpolicies,with the emphasisfirmly on the needto harnessthe powersof the state
to achieve their goals. Lester Hutchinson told his constituents;
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Labour intendsthat the major industriesand servicesof the nationshallbe
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nation
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usednot
nationalresourceswill
interests
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this way wagesand
the
people.
of
speculators
buyingpowerswill be kept high andpricesreasonable.Big Businessand
Financewill be controlledandthe nation's wealthwill be investedin
66
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houses,
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etc.
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Fred Lee told Hulme;
In the Labour Party we havelong recognisedthat there is ultimatelyno
labour
by
the
that
than
of menandwomen.
produced
other
wealth
Thereforewe want public ownershipand control of the banks,minesand
the railwaysandthe greatiron and steelindustries,becausewe want the
be
by
for
to
the total employmentof
the
produced
wealth
way madeclear
our entireproductivecapacity. Oncewe can sweepawayany of the
treacherousselfishness
of powerful intereststhe road to this goal will be
for
but
for
We
the needof the
not
profit
produce
will
clear andsimple.
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we will
nation, andheaven

All the candidatespledgedthemselvesto maintaininga constantlevel of purchasingpower
68
full
Board*to
Investment
National
ensure employment.
and the creationof a
This fundamentallydifferent approachto economicpolicy effectively shattersthe
Conservatives
Whilst
the
thesis.
re-iteratedtheir orthodox economicmantra,
consensus
Labour pledged to use extensive state action to ensure their objectives in industry,
employmentand housing.
Aware that their programmerepresenteda major break with pre-war orthodoxy,
Labour took great care to presentthemselvesas a moderateparty so as not to frighten
floating voters. The ideologicalaspectsof nationalisation,socialismand planningwere
therefore played down by the Labour Party. Nationalisation,as a meansof increasing
floating
justification
for
have
the
and
so
alienated
voters,
working-classpower, may well
industrial
the
on
grounds
of
efficiency.
entirely
planning and public ownership was
Labour's leaderswere strove to counter any chargethat public ownershipwas an end in
itself Nationalisationwas simply a tool.69 The retentionof economiccontrolswas not
in
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protect
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a meansof promoting socialism
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exploitation' by greedy bosses.

To mollify wary voters, Labour were keen to

demonstratethat their policieshadbeenimplementedin other countrieswithout any of the
Hayekian horrors foreseen by the Conservatives,whilst others suggestedthat their
poYiclessimply involved the maintenanceof the wartime position.

JR. Clynes, for

Daily Dispatch;
example,told the Conservative-supporting
Many fantasticandfearfUlthingshavebeenspreadabroadon what will
happenunder stateownershipof industries. [In reality] the position
industries
be
to
the
similar
position
of
many
war-time
andto the
would
in
peace-timecontrolsandpractices the caseof the Post Office (the largest
singleemployerin the country), the Admiralty, Woolwich Arsenalandthe
70
by
local
thousandsof public propertiespossessed
authorities.

The Party was quick to suggest that, in contrast to their own commitment to reform, the
Conservatives were already backtracking on earlier promises.

Fred Lee claimed that

there were already sinister intentions afoot amongst "Big Business" and their
Conservativealliesthat would thwart the people'swishesin the post-war years;
The great employersare alreadylaunchedon a set policy of forcing down
wagesandthe backgroundto sucha campaignis a largevolumeof
unemployment. Hungry men,menanxiouswith family responsibirities,are
not in a position to bargain. It seemsincrediblebut that is the cynicalaim
of thosehard-facedmenwho today find membersof the Conservative
Party readyto championtheir sinisterwishesin the House of
Commons We must destroythe power of the ConservativeParty, that old
...
generalstaff that directsthe campaignand fights the battle of thosegreat
interests. And this is no recklesspropaganda- theseare facts,andfacts
that cannotbe disputed. Whilst our newspaperssplashheadlinesextolling
the glorious advanceof our bravemen,there are cunningmovesbehindthe
scenes. Thosewho havealwayshad their handson the ropesof prMlege
are preparedto fight the battlesof peaceand defeatall our hopesfor a
better future. Are they againto crushour aspirationsfrom well prepared
be
lavish
They
and advantageous
will
with their money. In
positions?
1935eachConservativecandidatespent1750 on the election,asagainst
1360 spentby Labour candidates. They madefrantic efforts to gain a seat
in Parliament. They did this for twenty yearsbeforethe war, and they
were so successfulthat we hadhungermarches,long queuesat Labour
Exchanges,poverty, malnutrition,andwe hadwar.71

He emphasisedthat the Conservativeshad alreadymadealterationsto the all-party White
Paperon healthandwarned;
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The Conservatives are destroying the health plan: You have heard
be
Service
A
Medical
Health
Plan
to
the
was
promised.
we were
about
in
for
every man, woman and child the country. Each town was
provided
to have a Health Centre, housing the latest equipment, worked by skilled
doctors and specialists. We welcomed this great promise, and thousands
in
it
is
be
it;
but
doctors
to
to
now
work
anxious
were
of young
destroyed.72

Indeed,ManchesterLabour's attackson their Conservativerivals went much further than
the national party and one can sensea real hostility in some of their comments,again
suggestingthat ManchesterLabour was to the left of the national leadership. Some
candidates suggested that the Conservatives, and the interests they supposedly
in
Germany
just
been
had
the
threat
the
plain
or
wrong
about
of
negligent
represented, not
1930s,but were actually"friends of Fascism". Harry Thomeycroft claimed;"War-time
investigationshave revealedthat some of [the] British and American monopolieshave
73
been working in close co-operation with the interests of their Nazi counterparts.,,
Harold Lever was particularly vehementin his criticisms.

He spoke of the need to

nationalisethe Bank of England, "whose sinisterpart in the financing of the Nazi War
Machine shouldin itself be enoughto makethe public determinedto take the tremendous
power this financial giant wields out of the hands of the big bankers who at present
74
it.,,
He went on to claim;
Control
The military defeatof Fascismis not enough. Unlesswe are vigilant it will
springup againin one disguiseor another,and it will no doubt enjoythe
Nazis
Fascists
before
Tories
to
the
the
the
and
gave
active supportwhich
war. Even in Englandthe friendsof Fascismare alreadyagainat work.
They havemanysecretsupportersin the highestConservativeParty
75
circles.

The Labour Party manifesto and campaignclearly highlighted the fundamental
differencesbetween themselvesand the Conservatives. In complete contrast to the
Conservatives'neo-liberalism,Labour advocateda much greater interventionistrole for
be
by
Industry
to
controlled
a combination of public
post-war governments.
was
ownershipand economiccontrols under a systemof "planning". The provision of jobs
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and houseswas also to be predominantlythe task of the state and would not, as the
Conservativesadvocated,be left primarily in the hands of private enterpriseand the
vagariesof the market. Socialpolicieswere to be expandedbeyondthose envisionedin
the 1944 White Paperswhile the Conservativessuggesteda further watering down of
that ManchesterLabour remainedto
their proposals. The campaignalso re-emphasised
the left of the national leadership,a point particularly borne out by the impressive
left-wing credentialsof their candidates.

iii) The Liberal Campai 9H.
n.
Throughout the War the Manchester Liberal Party had appeared more reluctant to push
for major social reforms than had the national leadership. This internal schism, however,
was set aside in 1945 as the Manchester Liberals threw themselves behind 'The Twenty
Point Manifesto of the Liberal Party7.

A brief analysis of the Liberal manifesto and

campaign is warranted, for their programme helped to highlight the major differences
between Labour and the Conservatives.

The Liberalsfocusedpredominantlyon domesticissues: 'food, work and homes'
were the major concerns,but Liberals claimedthey offered a different approachfrom the
two major parties. Liberalspresentedthemselvesas a 'half-way house' betweenLabour
and Conservatives,advocating the use of state power to a greater extent than was
envisionedby Conservatives,but to a lesserextent than Labour proposed,with Liberals
(echoing the Conservatives)claiming that Labour's economic planning and controls
freedom,
lead
diminution
the very essenceof Liberalism.
to
would
of personal
a
Consequently,their manifestowas a hybrid. This was best revealedin their stanceover
the centralquestionof private enterpriseversusnationalisation. The Liberals portrayed
the Labour Party as dogmaticallycommittedto nationalisationand the Conservativesas
equally dogmaticallyattachedto private enterprise,with themselvesin the middlejudging
caseson merit and believingboth systemshad an important role to play. Their manifesto
claimed;
Liberalsbelievethat the controversyfor and againstnationalisationis out
of date. They approachindividualproblemswithout economicprejudice
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interests
they
of employers or employed,
and since
represent no vested
they can plan in the interests of the whole community. They believe in
private enterprise and the value of individual effort, experiment and a
willingness to take risks. But where public ownership is more economic,
Liberals will demand it without hesitation. Where there is no room for
further expansion or usefiA competition in an industry, or where an
industry or group of industries has become a private monopoly, Liberals
76
it
become
a public utility.
say should

in Manchesterby LeonardBehrens(Withington),
This equidistantstancewas emphasised
who stressedthat the private/publicownershipdebate;
[R]eallywas 'dead asmutton'. Neither nationalisationnor private
enterpriseis a sacredprinciple: eachof them is only a way of doing things.
Liberalsbelievethat free competitionmakesfor greaterefficiencyand for
wider freedom,but when competitiongoesandmonopolycomesin, then
Liberalswould usethe stateto preventexploitation.77

The Liberalsproposedthat railwaysand power shouldbe treatedas a public utility; coal
was to becomea public service,although control would be decentralisedwith freedomto
experiment in different coal undertakings,with the industry paying its way without
78
from
the taxpayer.
subsidies
In commonwith the other main parties,Liberals claimedthat they were the party
of full employment,social security and housing.

On full employment,however, the

Liberal manifestowas vague, again steeringa coursebetweenLabour and Conservative
policies, stating;"Our nationalresources,labour, power and skill of brains,are our most
precious national assets,and Governmentand private initiative alike must ensurethat
none of them standsneedlesslyidle.-79

In Manchester,Donald Moore pledged;"More

jobs than people to fill them -a real basicwage - 14 days holiday with pay - control of
location in industry - no direction of labour - preservefundamentalsof a free society."80
Phillip Oliver (Blackley),put forward a Keynesiansolution;
Insufficientdemandin an ageof increasedmechanicalpower is the true
causeof unemploymentand hasbeena constantfactor exceptin time of
war whendemandis unlimited...[I advocate]the creationof a General
EconomicStaff to maintainpurchasingpower thiough a high basicwage
..
andby the encouragement
and stabilisationof investmentandby a
long-termprogrammeof development[to] ensureyear by year a total
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outlay sufficientto employthe whole productiveresourcesof the country,
81
jobs
jobs
for
for
but
shallwait
men.
so that menshallnot wait

On housing, the Liberals were much closer to Labour than the Conservatives, on the role
The manifesto stated; "Local authorities [are] to be encouraged and we

of the state.

keep
down the prices and rents of the
building
to
the
as
materials so
must control
costs of
houses we build. -82 The Liberals stressedthat the energiesthe state had used to produce
building
houses;
into
be
"Houses: On the provision
the
of
put
war materials would now
of these the whole resources of the State should be concentrated as they were
landings.
Normandy
the
concentrated on

No vested interests of land, of capital or of

labour must be allowed to stand in the way.-83

Moore promised to "Treat housing like

Itanks' and 'planes' - Minister for Housing - full internal equipment on a mass produced
components basis - real houses with sufficient living space.-84 The acquisition and value
issue
housing
land
to
the
and again the Liberals were closer to Labour.
of
was crucial
The Liberals pledged; "Development rights outside built up areas should immediately be
acquired for the public and there should be a periodic levy on all increases in site
values.'^005 The Liberals also proposed to go further than the Conservatives on social
security. Beveridge had declared himself a Liberal and was standing in the election as a
Liberal candidate, and the Party as a whole stood for the full implementation of the
Beveridge Report, rather than the 1944 White Paper.
On other issues the Liberals were closer to the Conservatives.

On taxation, the

Libera)sjoined vAth the Conservativesin seekinga "progressivereduction in the burden
of taxation.-86

On econon-dccontrols, the Liberals committed themselvesto their

removal as soon as possible, with Behrens stating; "Controls must be continued long
enough(but no longer) to give the right of re-entry for those whom the war compelledto
-87 Controls were to be removedas part of the Liberals' emphasison
give up business.
free trade.

Their manifesto pledged the Party to the "elimination of tariffs, quotas,

exchangerestrictions and other barriers to trade.-88

In Manchester,the home of free

trade Liberalism,Heric Kenyon claimed; "Every restriction on trade impoverishessome
part of the world and so, in the end, the whole.
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Policy must be directed towards

lowering and removingall trade barriersin a speedybut orderly manner,until there is a
free excbangeof all the produceof the world."85
The ManchesterLiberals were divided on what they wanted to happenafler the
elecfion.

Leonard Behrens was clearly seeking a Liberal government, telling one

meeting,"It is a long time sincewe had a Liberal Government; now the chancehascome
again."90

PKillip Oliver, however, hoped that a new coalition governmentwould be

formed, with Churchill at its head, until the war with Japanwas over.

He described

ChurcWtllas"the obviousleaderin the war againstJapae' and stated,
While we are at war [the interestof the nation] demandsthe drive and
energyof Winston Churchillin the struggleagainstJapan,his participation
in conferencewith the GreatPowersand his presenceat that final
settlementof the peace...After the ConservativeParty is defeatedand a
more progressivemajority is establishedin the Houselet him leada new
all-party Government,reinvigoratedby contactwith the peopleuntil
victory againstJapan. Whenthat endis achievedthe Governmentcanbe
91
in
House.
the
to
reconstitutedaccording
majority opinion the

The aim of the Liberal campaignwas clear. As well as motivatingtheir traditional
support, they attempted to attract the floating voters and, particularly, disaffected
Conservativeswho did not want to seethe Conservativesreturn to power, but who were
wary of voting for Labour. Importantly, by adoptinga centrist position on many of the
key areas,the Liberal campaignhighlightedthe divergentviews of the Conservativeand
Labour parties.

The Electorate and the 1945 General Election.
What effect did the parties' campaigning have on the electorate? Although the
Conservativesregdmedsomeground during the campaign,the mood of the bulk of the
electorateremainedstrongly anti-Conservative,particularly in the anned forces.

The

relati-vequietnessof the election has been wrongly interpTetedas indicating apathy; in
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was a
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whom they would vote.
of
electorate
already
majority
The Conservativeelectioncampaignhasoften beendenigratedby historians,many
of whom arguethat it was a contributoryfactor in the Party's defeator, at least,the scale
ofthedefeat. Sibleyand Shaw,to namejust two, suggestthat the final result would have
92 However, the
beencloserhadthe Party not adoptedan essentiallynegativecampaign.
evidenceclearly suggeststhat the campaignwas successfWin rallying many wavering
middte-classvoters back to the Conservativecause.

Harold Mellor, the Evening

Chronicle'sSpecialReporter,toured all the Manchesterconstituenciesandfound;
[T]he certainty that Professor Laski's intervention on Mr Attlee's
participation in a Big Three Conference has done the Labour cause
irreparable harm, at least for this election. A prolonged silence on the
details of the proposed nationalisation has made a naturally Conservative
93
the
revolutionary change.,,
nation even more suspicious of

The Evening Chronicle itself reported; "Reports reachingthe Evening Chroniclein the
last day or so say that there are unmistakablesignsthat the waverers,the floating vote,
are swinging to Mr Churchill's side, consolidatingthe solid support which the Prime
NErfister'scase had already received.',94

Of course, coming from the mouthpieceof

ManchesterConservatism,it is easyto dismisssuch observationsas a desperateattempt
to boost party moralebut nationalopinionpolls gavecredenceto suchviews, with Gallup
finding a narrowing in Labour's lead in 1945. In February a poll gave Labour their
biggestleadyet (19 per cent)with 42 per cent sayingthey would vote Labour, 24 per cent
for the Conservatives,II per cent for the Liberals, II per cent for other partiesand 12
95
'don't
knows'.
In Junethis gap had closedconsiderably,with Labour on 40
per cent
per cent, the Conservativesa much increased34 per cent, the Liberals 8 per cent, 2 per
96
for
knows',
lead
'don't
Labour
just
16
6
cent
a
other partiesand per cent
of
per cent.
A comparison of these two polls demonstratesthat the increasing support for the
Conservativescamefrom the Liberalsand 'other parties', so the campaignhad succeeded
in winning back the support of waveringmiddle-classvoters who had not wantedto vote
Labour, but who hadgiven tentativesupportto other alternatives.
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Amongst the bulk of the electorate, however, the Conservative campaign had no
such effect. Across the country as a whole 68 per cent of those asked by Gallup felt that
97
'Gestapo
had
been
Speech'
"bad".
the

Similarly, in Manchester, the campaign had

struck completely the wrong chord with most voters;
The national Conservative campaign appearsto have had little effect on the
disgust
in
to
the
the
except
some of them with
electors
north,
minds of
some of Mr Churchill's advisers and supporters and - what is most to be
lamented - with democratic politics in general. In this part of the world
between
knew
hard
the wars and the electorate are not in the
times
we
mood to listen to fantasies about the revolutionary nature of the Labour
Party or the dictatorial role of its executive committee. They want to
know how the parties propose to find work for all, how they will ensure
that our shabbyhomes and wardrobes can be restocked, how international
trade wifl be developed and how, generally, the standard of life in this
98
be
country can raised.

On balanceof probability, the Conservativecampaigndid not cost the Party many votes,
simplybecausea strongmood of anti-Conservatismalreadygrippedmuch of Manchester,
a mood canalisedin the city by the GuardianandEveningNews, who were fiercely hostile
99
Party
to the
throughout the election. Amongst Mancuniansit was noted that; "There
is a general opinion that there has been a big swing to the left.
...
especially,suggestthat there is a big, floating, progressivevote."100

Conversations,
The campaign,

therefore, probably servedonly to intensify dislike of the Party amongstthose who had
alreadydecidednot to vote for the Conservatives.
The whole popular imageof the Conservativeswas of a negativeand reactionary
party.

Among many Mancuniansthere continued to exist a strong feeling that the

ConservativeParty would, if elected,fail to implementthe progressivemeasuresthat the
electoratehad supportedsincethe early days of the War. This belief had existed since
early 1943and during the campaignit matteredlittle what the Conservativesnow said,for
few believed them. This mood was captured by the Guardian following Churchill's
secondelectionbroadcast;
It is hard, with the best will in the world, to accept this picture of a
Conservative Government all fired with enthusiasmfor social reform. Mr
Churchill can speak with sincerity of his own record - thirty years ago as a
Liberal and in brief intervals since - but he speaks as one handicapped by
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his friends. He oratesadmirablyandwarmly on socialinsurancebut it
cannotbe forgotten how his Govemment,and still morethe Conservative
CentralOffice, treatedthe Beveridgescheme. That is Mr Churchill's
misfortune- to put himselfforward asa progressivewhenthe instrument
throughwhich he hasto work, andit is a very powerful one,is so unfitted
for the task he setsfor it. 101

A fortnight later the Guardian raised the same points about Churchill's 'Four Year Plan'.
It condemnedthe Party as "reactionary", stating;

The Four Year Plan,for what it is worth, is an agreedbut extremely
incompleteagenda. In the handsof Liberal andLabour n-dnisters
it would
in
meansomething; the handsof Mr Churchill's ministers(dependanton
and conditionedby a Conservativemajority) the promiseof the White
Paperswill be whittled away. We shouldinevitablyget back to the snail's
days
in
the
of
pace socialand economicreform
of the last 'National
Government.'102

The basis of this popular mistrust lay not only in the experiencesof this War but in
recollectionsof the rapid abandonmentof similar promisesmade after the First World

War;
There are the samevaguepromisesof socialreform. It would be an
exercisein the ironiesof history to go through the 1918manifestoand
note the subjectson which the Governmentwas 'preparingplans' to deal
lines'
with this or that on a 'large scale' or on 'broad and comprehensive
andto comparethat promisewith the performanceby that Government
with its colossalmajority. "Industry will rightly claimto be liberatedat
the earliestpossiblemomentfrom Governmentcontrol" saidthe manifesto
of 1918. And we know what followed - the orgy of inflation, wages
vainly chasingpricesuntil the country was overwhelmedin a cruel
depression. "We standfor the removalof controls as quickly asthe need
for themdisappeare'more cautiouslysaysthe manifestoof 1945" but Lord
Beaverbrookprefersthe 1918versionandperhapsputs the right
interpretationon what the words of 1945mean. Soonthe more innocent
of us (with the help of Mr Churchill's Coupon)maybe persuadedto
believethat we ought to havea one-manGovernmentfor its own sake.
We had one in 1918andwe know what a messof things it madeboth of
our foreign relationsand of the conditionof Britain. Must we repeatthe
103
hazardousexperiment?
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The strongestdegreeof anti-Conservatismwas felt to exist in the armedforceswith the
Evening News' correspondent,following a Visit to the ManchesterRegiment (serving
overseas)commenting;"One cannot accurately predict the political opinions of the
Forces,but it is certamthat there is little enthusiasmfor the ConservativeParty" and
attributed this to the fact that; "This must be the most well-informedarmy that has ever
takenthe field in defenceof Britain. Broadcasts,current affairslecturesand discussions,
Penguin Books, a spate of pamphletsand accessto newspapershave given them a
backgroundof knowledgethat was unobtainableby their fathersin the last war." 104
The Conservatives were clearly distrusted by much of the electorate.
Furthermore,their programmewas widely felt to be inadequateto dealwith the problems
facirkR the country.

Throughout Britain, domestic issues were overwhelmingly

predominantin the minds of the electorate. A Gallup poll inquired; 'What questionsdo
in
following
discussed
be
the
the
think
the
general
electionT,
which
you
yielded
will
most
response: housing41 per cent, full employment15 per cent, social security 7 per cent,
105
international
5
As this poll shows,
6
security per cent.
nationalisation per cent and
housingwas by far the most dominantissuefor the electorate,and this was certainlythe
case in Manchester.

As we have seen, in 1942 68,000 dwellings, one-third of

Manchester'stotal housing stock, had beendeemedunfit for humanhabitationand it is
therefore little surprisethat housing should have dominatedthe election in Manchester.
William Hodgkins, writing for the City_Ntws, said; "Housing is Britain's greatestsocial
problem.

It is the major issue of our time."106 The Evening Chronicle's Staff

Correspondentwas dispatchedto Claytonand Gorton to ascertainpeople'spriorities, and
concluded; "Overshadowingall other links is the problemof housing. Againstthe wider
background of national and international questions which form the respective party
programmes,housingstandsout ashomefront questionnumberone in both divisions."107
The Gorton Conservativecandidate,Harry Sharp,agreed,remarkingthat housingwas the
issue most put to him during his canvassingof the area.108 Housing was also seenas
critical to the female and servicevote. Marjorie Cooke's Weekly Article on women's
issues,in the City News claimed;
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Countlesswomenarethinking thesedaysabouthouses. Their hopesof
happinessfor yearsto comeare conditionedby their chancesof startinga
home;andwith a house- for how otherwisecanit everbe a homein the
happiestsense? A political party which could convincewomenit was able
...
109
board.
to providethesethings,would sweepthe

One serviceman told a local paper that "news items regarding the housing problems are
followed with keen interest by us all and have provided material for many debates and
discussions on this vast problem that lies before us."110 Crucially, on housing and other
key issues, the bulk of the electorate preferred Labour's state-led programme to the
Conservatives' emphasison private enterprise. A national opinion poll asked which party
believed
Labour
housing
best;
handle
42
cent
would, as against 25 per cent
per
would
Conservatives and 13 per cent Liberals. III

Similar evidence can be found in Manchester.

The Conservatives' policy of leaving the building of new homes predominantly in the
hands of private enterprise met with no positive response from the electorate.

The

Eveninp.News political correspondent, having attended a number of meetings, recorded;
"The campaign for sweeping away controls has found a limited response and has had to
be modified. " 112 In reality, many favoured Labour's pledge to use extensive state action
to solve Britain's housing problem.

Across the country as a whole Home Intelligence

had noted at the end of 1944 that the public wanted the state to tackle housing as it had
113
This certainly appears to have been the attitude of most
organised the war effort.
Mancunians in the election campaign in 1945. The Gorton Reporter noted that the local
Labour candidate received his biggest cheer at one public meeting when he asserted that
housing problems would be dealt with by his party in the same way that "difficulties in the
114
had
been
"
war
overcome.
The Conservatives did, of course, have Winston Churchill as their electoral ace,

because
he
leader.
did
Party
the
and
support
was
attract
party
undoubtedly

Mass

Observationfound the most frequentlystatedreasonfor voting Conservativewas loyalty
115
Churchill.
OneManchesterLabour canvasserrecallsthat the most oft-cited reason
to
given to him by thosewho intendedto vote for the Conservativeswas that "Churchill has
done well for us in the war and so we should vote for him now". 116 Churchill was
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in
huge
in
Manchester,
the
this
reflected
welcome given to
and
was
undeniablypopular
him whenhe visited the city, on 26 June,aspart of his electiontour;
It was the loudest,the sincerestexpressionof loyalty and appreciationyet
in the onethousandmile, fifty-odd speechtour of the great leader.
Piccadilly- nor all Lancashirefor that matter, haseverbeforeseen
anythinglike this. Therewas a triumphalmood everywhere- the honest
leader
free
institutions
to
exalts
a
who
abovestate
outpouringsof a people
regulations. Four milesout, in the suburbs,the smiles,the cheersandthe
into
from
began.
They
to
taken
the
swell
a
mighty
roar
up
were
shouts
industrial
heart.
Manchester's
It
packing
wildly enthusiasticmultitude
was a fluttering massof red, white andblue alongthe whole lengthof
Mosley StreetandYork Street.117

Photographs2.1 and2.2 (overleaOshow Churchill on his visit to the city:
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Photograph Ue

6. k- Manchesler Greets Churchill.

26 June 1945,

Tlic-CLiuiTLi ills' Campaign in Man hester, 26 Julie 1945
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However, the extentof anti-Conservativefeelingwas suchthat evenChurchill was unable
to turn the tide.

It was widely recognisedthat the huge welcome he had received

reflected popular appreciation of his role as war leader, rather than support for his
position as Conservativeleader;
It would be dangerousandunrealto suggestthat thesebelatedV-E Day
Celebrations- for that is what they are - representanythingmorethan the
gratitudeof the people;an overwhelmingcuriosity to seeandto thank the
disproportionate
burden
has
borne
the
part
of
such
a
of war and
manwho
who is now disposedto shoulderan equallyheavyresponsibilityin the
peace. The electiontour of the Prime Mnister's is providing abundant
it
is
his
but
not at all clearwhat part of this
evidenceof
popularity
allegiancealso belongsto the party of which he is head...It would indeed
be a bravemanwho would professto find in find in their happyfacesa
tails they
reliableindexto their political opinions. Had they possessed
would havewaggedthem all togetherand still concealedfrom Mr
Churchilland everyoneelsethe secretof their vote.118

The anti-Conservativemood of much of the city remainedunaffectedby Churchill, and
this mood was again capturedand expressedby both the Guardianand Evening News
shortly before polling day. Both argued that the return of a Conservativegovernment
was the worst thing that could happento Britain;
Mr Churchill fearsthat a smallConservativemajority would mean
weakness. On the contraryit is, short of a Conservativedefeat,the only
tolerablething that could happen,both for Britain at homeand abroad.
The leastwe can do is to limit the powersfor mischiefof another
Governmentlike that of 1935-37and in spite of Mr Churchill's excellent
intentions,that is what his'great majority' would give us.119

On polling day it added;"if Mr Churchill were given what he demands[a large majority],
the outlook for the British people would be extremelygrave Nothing could be worse
...
than another House of Commonsin which the Tory Party was all powerful.,,120 The
most eloquent analysisof the Conservatives'unpopularity was made by the Evening
Nmy-s,which arguedthat the Party simply could not be trusted to implementsocial and
economic reforms, and pleadedwith the electoratenot to vote Conservative. Their
statementdeservesfull quotation;
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devotedto certain
Thoughwe are free of all party ties, we are nevertheless
ideas
definite
have
the
aboutthe progressof
and
most
political principles
first
be
The
thing
that
to
the
needs
needs.
country
reconstructionwhich
saidis that theseprinciplesand this programmeare not thoseof the
ConservativeParty - or the 'Nationals' asthey prefer to call themselves.
In our view they havelittle conceptionof the role of Governmentat this
ideas,
less
build
Britain
We
time.
a
new
on
old
and
nothing
cannot
crucial
than a new Britain is needed. The Conservatives,it is true, acknowledge
the White Paperswhich promisethe framework of someimportantsocial
legislationand Mr Churchillhastold us of his four yearplanto put them
into effect. But the White Paperswere nevergood enough. They were
from
The
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Tories
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omission
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vital
compromises.
for example,offer not socialsecuritybut socialinsurance. Theywill not
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but
freedom
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The Conservativespromiseto
the
cost
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full
but
White
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too
the
employment;
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Paperon this subject,far thoughit be an advanceof Conservativepolicy
during the grim regimesof StanleyBaldwin andNeville Chamberlain,is
hamperedby financialorthodoxy andrestrictedby fear of interveningin
business. The Tory plan for preventingunemploymentis simplyto spend
moneyon public works andit is not good enough. Theremustbe
direction,too, of private investmentif this country is to providework for
all andan increasedstandardof living. Political parties,of course,must
bejudged not merelyby their promises,but by their past andby the men
believe
Conservatives
lead
Can
that
the
them.
will, when a
anybody
who
slumponcemore threatens,preventit by spendingandthe encouragement
I
Would
they
cut
not
wages,
economise',retrench?
rather
of spending?
In short would they not retreatto old orthodoxy which, though
condemnedby every economistof standing,is still firm in the mindsof the
ignorantor timid politiciansandbusinessmen
who seepublic financein the
terms of a privateprofit and loss account. We honourMr Churchill for
but the rewardhe demands,the return of a
his wartime achievements;
ConservativeGovenunentis one,we believe,which the nationcannot
hoped
is
fight
be
is
It
that
there
to
to
wherever
a
straight
afford pay.
againsta Conservative,the Liberal or Labour electorswill usehis vote to
keepthe Tories out.121

The campaignmay have confirmed popular perceptionsof the parties but the
Conservatives'fate was sealedlong before the campaignbegan,with the Conservatives
defeathaving becomeinevitablebeforethe end of 1944, The 1945election was perhaps
the quiletestin recent memory, and this has beenequatedwith apathy. Tom Harrisson,
the founder of Mass Observation,claimedthe election was characterisedby a "dispirited
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its
electorateconsidering options under a 'cloak of apathy"' andthe first Nuffield gcneral
elecfionstudyfound;
Many observersconsideredthat the quietnessof the campaignwas largely
due to apathy,especiallyduring the early stages. The campaignwas slow
to warm up. Many electorswere thought to be resentfulthat an election
shouldbe held in the summer,duringthe holiday season. Attendanceat
be
disappointing
to
throughoutthe campaign,exceptin
tended
meetings
London. Elsewhere,observersnotedthe unemotionalresponseof
fervour.
lack
Conservativeswere
their
to
the
of
electors
election,and
particularlyconcernedabout thesesignsof apathy. The Labour Party, on
the contrary,tendedto denythat they had experiencedapathyin their
122
constituencies.

The 1945 election in Manchester suggestsa very different reality.
One must immediately start by drawing a distinction between reactions to the
election among servicemen and civilians. Amongst the armed forces the election came a
distant second in their order of priorities to demobilisation; "In the main, they are just not
interested. Chief topic is 'When am I going to get home to the wife and kids?...123 A
month later, less than two weeks before polling day, the Guardian's Cairo correspondent
made the same findings;

The numberone interestamongservicemenis not the generalelectionbut
'When shallI get homeT Partial demobilisationand alterationsin the
python schemehaveincreaseddiscussionon this questionandthereforethe
electionremainsonly of secondaryinterest. The majority havetheir
is
likely
to shaketheir allegiance,
now
chosenparty andnothing said
particularlyas so manyseemto havegrown extremelycynicalabout
politics. At presentit is safeto saythat there is very little interest.
Paradoxically,however,thereis genuineinterestin the ultimateresult.124

Thesereports are very muchin line iAith nationalfindings amongservicemen. During the
summerof 1944it was discoveredthat many membersof the homebasedforces had not
registeredto vote.

it seemsthat if left to their own devicesabout three-quartersof

125
form.
fill
in
In the election itself, out of
have
failed
to
the appropriate
soldierswould
three million service voters, only about 1.75 million (59.4 per cent) actually cast a
126
However, it is perhapssignificantthat there was genuineinterest in the final
vote.
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assumethat many nameswere still on the list even though they were no longer in the
constituency. Thesetwo factors renderthe official turnout unreliableand the real turnout
in Manchesterwas almost certainly higher than in 1935. When searchingfor reasonsto
explainthe relative quietnessof the campaignthe most plausiblehypothesisis that voters
had already decided for whom they would vote before the campaign had even
commenced. A Nuffield sponsoredpublic opinion survey found that 84 per cent of
134
how
before
had
day.
to
vote
nomination
people
madetheir mindsup on
It was perhapsthe quietnessof the election that was responsiblefor the difficulty
contemporarieshad in predicting the outcome. Few observersaccuratelypredictedthe
likely result, with many expectingthe Conservativesto win.

Throughout the campaign

the Conservative leadership remained confident of winning the election, although
acceptingit would be with a reducedmajority. Churchill advisedthe King to expect a
Conservativemajority of between 40-60, and the leader of the Tory Reform Group,
Quentin Hogg, who had long arguedthat the Conservativeshad to change,still believed
135
Only a handful of Conservatives,
his
by
that
party would win
a narrow margin.
including Butler and Macmillan, believedthe Conservativeswould lose.

Manchester

Conservativeswere even more confident than the party leadershipand were actually
thinking seriouslyin terms of increasingtheir representation. The Daily Dispatch said;
"There is no evidenceof any real swing to the left Whateverthe odds in the rest of the
...
country, it is slightly more than 6 to 4 on the Governmentcandidatesgoing back to
Parliament." 136 Its political correspondent,Frederick Truelove, claimed;"The trend is
still reportedto be in the right direction and a comfortablemajority for the Governmentis
137
be
below
hundred
is
Whether
"
that majority will
over or
predicted.
a
anyone'sguess.
Harold Mellor, the Fvening Chronicles Special Correspondent,said; "It is unwise to
forecast election results. Nevertheless,what I have seenprompts me to believe that
138
Lancashire and Cheshire on the whole will prove to be pro-Conservative.,,
ConservativeHeadquartersin Manchesterreportedto Central Office that they had good
139
hopesof increasingtheir representation.
Yew in the Manchester,or national, Labour Party believed that Labour would
actuallywin the election. Labour neverfelt underthreat in any of the four constituencies
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(Ardwick, Clayton, Gorton and Platting) they had won in 1935; "It appearsreasonably
four
for
least
be
"14'0 The
will
Labour
that
of Manchester'sten seats.
returned at
certain
Labour Party Organiserin Manchester,R.E. Thomas,was evenmore confidentdeclaring;
"I do not think there is the possibilityof us losing a singleseatin the city.,,141 However,
this view was held by only a minority of the ManchesterLabour Party and after the scale
of Labour's victory becameknown, Wright Robinsonnoted in his diary;
Up to the count I expecteda Tory Governmentwith a barelyworking
balancing
be
Liberals
to
a
party. I discernedno
majority, with sufficient
signsof a landslide,and did not expecta Labour majority. Only a very
few peopledid. Leeminggave370 Labour, 250 Conservatives,and20
othersa fortnight beforethe election. Reg Wallis was of the samemind as
I was on the eve of the count.142

Manchester'snon-Conservativepressexpecteda very closeresult; a hung Parliamentor a
narrow Conservativemajority were thought the likely outcomes. A Labour victory, let
alonea landslide,was discountedat the outsetof the campaign,and it remainedunaltered.
On polling day, the Guardian said; "We should rememberthat the scalesare heavily
weighted in favour of a Conservativemajority.

The chances(or danger) of a clear

Labour majority to carry out a socialistprogrammeare slender,almost remote." 143 The
EveningNews believedthat no party would get a majority,
What effect [Churchill's popularity] will haveis impossibleto estimate,but
it must be considerable,despiteChurchill's loss of prestigeasa result of
his electionantics. The Left swingmay,therefore,havebeenhalted,
possiblyevenslightly reversed,but I think it is still there sufficientlystrong
to preventthe Toriesgetting a clearmajority. I think thereforethat the
Conservativeswill losetheir majority [losing] 120 seats,90 to Labour, 30
to the Liberals. This would give the Conservativesandtheir ffiends about
300 seats,Labour andits ffiends about285, Liberalsabout 50 and 5
144
oddments.

The Outcome.
The electionresult providesconclusiveevidencein support of the argumentthat Labour's
victory was overwhelminglydue to the votes of the working-classand first time voters of
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all classesand that pre-war middle-class Conservative voters stayed loyal.

Labour gained

a massive 227 seats,increasing their representation from 166 seatsin 1935 to 393 in 1945
145
1945
"Waterloo
Conservative
Party".
the
whilst
election was very much the
of the
Their representation had fallen from 361 seats to just 189, a loss of 172. Only twice had
the party been reduced to a lower Parliamentary strength, in 1832 and 1906.

The

Conservative allies, the Liberal Nationals, saw their representation fall from 27 to 13, a
loss of fourteen seats. The Liberal Part), lost eight, failing from 20 to 12.
therefore had an overall majority of 146 over all other parties.

Labour

In terms of numbers of

votets, however, Labour's victory was not quite as impressive.

Labour received

11,967,746 votes (a 30 per cent increase on their 1935 support), while the parties forming
the Conservative alliance received 9,972,010 (a decrease of 16 per cent). In percentage
terms, Labour had received 47.6 per cent of the total vote (as against 38 per cent in
1935), and the Conservatives 40 per cent (53 per cent in 1935). There had been an
impressive 12 per cent swing from Conservative to Labour.
cause for complaint.

The Liberal Party had most

Their vote had increased from 1,443,093 to 2,252,430 between

1935 and 1945, an increase of 46 per cent, with their share of the vote rising from 6.5 per
cent in 1935 to 9 per cent in 1945, but their representation had decreasedto 12 M. P.s.
Manchester followed the national trend, with Labour candidates sweeping into
office throughout the city.

In 1935 out of the ten Parliamentary seats, six had been won

by the Conservatives and four by Labour.

In 1945 nine were won by Labour (five was

their previous best) and only one, Withington, by the Conservatives.

On a turnout of

70.37 per cent, down on the national average of 73 per cent, Labour retained Ardwick,
Clayton, Gorton and Platting with ease; won Hulme for only the second time; gained the
newly configured, largely working-class Exchange constituency for the first time; and,
also for the first time, won the pre-war middle-class strongholds of Blackley, Moss Side
and Rusholme. Rusholme was one of the closest results in the country, for it took four
recounts to decide that Lester Hutchinson had won by ten votes.
Labour's performance in the city surpassedthat of the Party nationally whilst the
local Conservatives fared worse than the national Party. 146 In 1935 Labour had received
135,084 votes in Manchester, but this increasedto 168,188 in 1945, an increase of 33,104
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(20 per cent) on a reducedelectorate. In terms of shareof the vote, in 1935Labour had
in
but
13
52
1945,
39.17
the
up
per cent.
per
cent
cast,
received
votes
polled
per cent of
Their share of the vote was 4.5 per cent higher in 1945 than the Party as a whole.
Conversely,the Conservativevote of 182,785in 1935 fell sharplyto 123,136in 1945, a
decreaseof 59,649. The Conservatives'had thereforelost one-third of their support. In
193511he
Conservativeshad received53 per cent of the total vote, droppingto just 38 per
cent in 1945,a fall of 15 per cent. Their shareof the poll was 2 per cent lower than was
ac,bleved by the Party nationally. Overall, the swing from Conservativeto Labour in
1945 in Manchesterwas 14 per cent, 2 per cent higher than nationally, and 4 per cent
higher than the figure for Lancashire.147 As in the rest of the country the Liberal Party
increasedtheir vote in Manchesterfrom 24,419 (7 per cent) in 1935 to 31,803 (9.8 per
cent) in 1945. However this was almost entirely due to the fact that they fielded two
extra candidatesin 1945and two of their candidates,Donald Moore and Heric Kenyon,
148
6.2
data
6.1
lost
deposits.
Tables
the
compare
their
and
electoral
of 1935and
actually
1945:
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Turnout
71.40

Conservative
14,556 (47.21%)

Labour
16,364 (52.9%)

Liberal

Blackley

78.10

15,355 (44.30 %)

9,370 (27.1 %)

9,893 (28.6%)

Clayton

77.00

16,557 (46,30%)

19,225 (53.7 %)

Exchange

63.30

15,956 (54.1 %)

8,313 (28.2 %)

Gorton

77.70

15,833 (44.1%)

20,039 (55.9 %)

Huhne

66.70

17,072 (60.3%)

11,221 (39.7 %)

Moss Side

63.20

15,199 (58.7%)

10,694 (41.3 %)

Platting

76.50

17,015 (49.1%)

19,352 (51.9 %)

Rusholme

69.80

19,678 (62.6%)

9,258 (29.4 %)

Withington

70.9

35,564 (62.3%)

12,248 (21.4 %)

9,298 (16.3%)

Totals:

71.46

182,785 (53 %)

135,084 (39.17 %)

24,419 (7.00%)

Constituency

Turnout (%)

Consen-ative

Labour

Liberal

Ard,aick

68.20

Constituency
Ardwick-

_

Blacklcy

F-74.90

8093 (36 'Yo)

14,360 (64 I/o)

14,747 (33.7 %)

19,561(44.7 %)
22,401 (69.4 0/6)

Cla)-ton

69.60

9,883 (30.6 %)

Exchange

70.20

7,050 (35%)

Gorton

75.50

10,799 (30.9 */6)

11,067 (55 O/o)

5,228 (17.7%)

9,480 (21.6 %)

2,018 (10%)

24,095 (69.1 %)
I

I

1

Hulme

64.70

9.600 (44.4 %)

Moss Side

59.20

7,423 (36%)

Platting

72.60

9,262 (36.1 1%)

16,427 (63.9 %)

Rusholme

74.60

15,398 (43.4 %)

15,408 (43.4 %)

4,673 (13.2%)

Wititington

74.20

30,881 (46.3 'Yo)

22,364 (34 %)

13,107 (19.7%)

Totals:

70.37

123,136 (38 %)

168,188 (52 %)

31803 (9.8%)
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12,034 (55.6 O/o)

10,201 (49.5 'Yo)

2,525 (12.3 'Yo)

The 1945electionsaw the electoratepolarisedalong classlines to an extent never
by
the
a
of
people
united
war.
previously witnessed,shattering
myth

Originally it was

believedthat a significantnumberof middle-classvoters had switchedtheir support from
Conservativeto Labour but more recentresearchsuggeststhis hasbeenexaggerated,and
Labour's victofy was due to unprecedentedsupport from the working-class.149 This is
suppoTtedby evidence collated by Gallup:

Table 6.3: Voting by Social Group/ Occupation in 1945 General Election (%).
6oup
7
Pmfessional
Salaried
1
Small proprietor
Waged,industnal
Waged,agricultural
Waged,other

Labour
26
30
21
77
53
55

Conservative
60
53
71
15
34
35

Liberal
12
16
8
6
11
8

Other
2
1
2
2
2

The most significantmovementof opinion had occurrednot in the middle-classbut in the
manual working-class,so Labour's victory "was principally the result of wage earners
[voting Labourj."I"

Amongst industrial workers, over three-quartersvoted Labour.

Mddle-class voters varied considerablyin their responseto Labour. Only about 10 per
cent of top businesspeople and 15 per cent of higher professionsvoted Labour.151
Amongst the middle-class,Labour supportwas concentratedin the lower echelonsof the
group, and particularlyamongthe young, "The Labour Party's bestfliends are the clerks,
typists, canvassersand agents." 152 Almost a third of such people had voted Labour, but

in
here,
the
the
even
middle-class which Labour did best,almost.twice as many
sectionof
had voted Conservative.

It is therefore essentialnot to exaggeratethe level of

middle-classsupportfor Labour in 1945,or in the War.
Manchesterbears out these national trends.

The percentageof working-class

voters supportingLabour increaseddramaticallyat the expenseof the Conservatives,with
one Labour canvasserremembering;"There was almost total support for Labour in the
factories."153

The increase in the Labour vote in the city's five working-class
z. I

h) I

constituencies(Ardv6ick-,Clayton, Gorton, Hulme and Platting) appearsunimpressive,
increasingfrom 85,201 (1935) to 89,317 (1945), a rise of just 4,116 (4.8 per cent).
Indeed,in both Ardwick and Platting Labour retainedthe seatswhilst receivinglessvotes
than in 1935 but the combinedelectorateof these five seatshad fallen from 224,578
(1935) to 194,354(1945), a decreaseof 30,000 (13.3 per cent), and the turnout was
almost 4 per cent lower in 1945than in 1935(70-46 per cent against74 per cent). The
most telling statistic concernsthe Conservativevote, which fell from 81,033 in 1935 to
just 47,637 in 1945, a fall of 33,396, so the Conservativeworking-classvote fell by a
massive42 per cent,the vast majority of whom switcheddirectly to Labour. This strong
swing among Manchester'sworking-class is perhaps best illustrated by the result in
Hulme.

Although tl-ýs was a predominantlyworking-class constituency,it had been

representedby the ConservativeM. P. Sir J.Nall, f6r all but two years since 1918
(1929-31).

In 1935 Nall received 17,072 votes (60.3 per cent) against his Labour

opponent's 11,221(39.71 per cent), but this substantialmajority was overturnedeasilyin
1945. Fred Lee, in a reducedelectorateand poll, received 12,034votes (55.6 per cent)
againstJim Currie's 9,600 (44.4 per cent). This demonstratesthe strengtheningof the
core Labour vote amongthe working-classand the respectivepercentagesharesof the
vote highlights the Labour gain was at the Conservatives'expense. In 1935 Labour
received51.25 per cent of the vote, the Conservatives48.74 per cent; in 1945, Labour
received65.21 per cent,with the Conservativesdown to 34.78 per cent.
In the middle-classconstituencies,Labour fared well. The Exchangeconstituency
is excludedfrom this analysisbecausea changein voting rulesmakesany comparisonXvith
1935 uninformative.154 In Blackley, Labour more than doubledtheir vote from 9,370 to
19,561to come from third placein 1935to win the seatin 1945; in Rusholme,Labour's
vote increasedfrom 9,258 in 1935to 15,408(an increaseof 66 per cent) to win the seat
by 10 votes in 1945, and in Withington their vote increasedfrom 12,248to 22,634 (an
increaseof 84 per cent) in the sameperiod, although still coming second. Combined,
thesethree seatshad provided Labour with 41,570 votes in 1935and 67,804 in 1945 (an
increaseof 61 per cent), with their shareof the poll increasingfrom 28.23 per cent to
40.90 per cent.
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However, very few middle-classpeoplewho voted Conservativein 1935deserted
the party in 1945. Although their shareof the vote had fallen from 55.2 per cent (1935)
to 41.80 per cent (1945), the numberof votes for the Conservativesin thesethree seats
remainedremarkablystable; 65,014votes in 1935and 61,026in 1945, a decreaseof only
6 per cent. Furthermore,many of those who did switch their allegiancevoted Liberal
rather than Labour- in Rusholmethe Liberals received 4,673 (13.2 per cent) votes in
1945,havingnot fieldeda candidatein 1935. Had all thesevoted Conservative,the Party
would haverecordedmore votesin 1945than they had in 1935. InWithingtonthe5,000
declinewas almostmatchedby a 4,000 increasein the Liberal vote.
Labour's improvedperformancein theseconstituenciesis explainedby changesin
the areas' social character in the War.

Their electorates had increased from 210,916 to

230,573 between 1935 and 1945, largely due to an influx of war workers, with Blackley's
electorate, for example, increasing from 44,314 to 58,437.

Assuming that many of these

workers were drawn from the existing working-class, this represented a dilution of
Conservative support and, in line with trends, Labour would also have received increased
support from existing working-class voters in these constituencies. These factors alone,
however, cannot fully explain Labour's significantly improved performance. The rest of
Labour's support came from first time (anyone under the age of 30) middle-class voters.
The service turn-out demonstrates that the young were the least likely grouping to vote,
but those who did voted solidly for Labour.

Butler and Stokes calculated that 61 per

cent of new electors voted Labour in 1945 (up from 45 per cent in 1935) with younger
middle-class men more likely to vote Labour than young'working-class men were to vote
Conservative. 155 Observers at the Rusholme by-election in July 1944 had noted that the
in
young were particularly anti-Conservative their views, and therefore it is reasonable to
in
in
in
increase
Labour's
these
that
seats
the
was,
part, due to young,
vote
argue
middle-class people voting Labour rather than established Conservative voters switching.
The evidence of Manchester supports recent research which plays down the extent of
established middle-class Conservative support for Labour.
Outside the Party's long-standing core support, the motives behind those voting
Labour are difficult to establish, but anti-Conservatism, rather than real enthusiasm for
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Labour, was the main driving force.
that Labour's

Following the election, it was a common assumption

victory represented widespread support for the Labour programme,

The Economist typical in asserting; "Beyond

any possibility

Is('
"
Government
Socialist
Labour
programme.
wants a
and a
seen, is shared by a number of historians.
- manual working
was genuine.
would

with

of a mistake, the country
This view, as we have

Of course, many people undoubtedly "did hope

class and middle class alike - that Labour's support for welfare reform

By implementing Beveridge and building houses they trusted that Labour

stand a good chance of preventing Britain returning to pre-war and misery. "157

Nevertheless positive support for Labour

was limited.

One must be careful not to

exaggerate the level of Labour support; "In 1945 Labour won just over one-third of the
votes of those eligible to exercise the franchise.

Yet the impression is given that the

Party was swept to power on a tidal wave of left-wing

fervour. "158

Since 1918, six

Governments had been elected with a higher share of the vote than Labour received in
1945.

Thanks to Britain's

simple plurality rule electoral system, Labour had won 61 per

cent of the seats with 47.6 per cent of the vote while the Conservatives

and allies

(including the Ulster Unionists) had just 33 per cent of seats on 40 per cent of the vote.
In Manchester, the Conservatives had aI
Labour achieved in 1945.

Secondly, post-election

polls indicated very few people had

An August 1945 poll found that only 9 per cent

voted Labour because of their policies.
cited Labour's

per cent greater share of the poll in 1935 than

policies (usually housing),

19 per cent thought it was 'time they had a

chance', 9 per cent claimed to have always voted Labour, and 51 per cent were grouped
together
socialism',

different
of
under a range
'the best party',

understand Labour's

policies.

policy of nationalisation
remembering;
little

('best for the working-class,

'belief

in

'they promised so much'). 159 Many people did not even
Despite making it a centrepiece of their campaign, the

attracted very little interest with a Manchester Labour canvasser

"Outside of Labour activists, and by no means all of these, there was very

real understanding

contemporary

motives

of what nationalisation

would

entail. "160

Oral evidence,

data
suggest a confused Manchester electorate, "The
comments and poll

people [were] almost painfully anxious to do the right thing if only they could find out
what that was. "J61

This supports Sibley's view that, at best, people identified
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with

Labour in a vague and general way. 162

Local observers found considerable residual

disquiet about the Labour Party in 1945.

The Gorton Reporter acknowledged in early

August (the same month as the poll cited above) that; "After the unexpected landslide of
the General Election, the country awaits with interest mixed with a certain anxiety." 163
Labour won in Manchester because of the deep unpopularity

of the Conservative

Party (outside their core support), a finding supported by recent studies suggesting that
anti-Conservatism

was the dominant factor behind Labour's national triumph.

Thus;

Labour's 1945victory owed muchto the way the SecondWorld War led
in
Conservatives
the
to
a new and critical light. As a
manyvoters regard
few, more perceptivecommentatorsnoted, a largenumberof people
supportedLabour for the first time becausethey actuallydislikedthe
Conservativesmore than Attlee's party. Labour's supporterswere not for
the most part enthusiasticaboutthe causeof 'socialism' - as somein the
Party considered. They were not evenparticularly sympatheticto
Labour's nationalisationprogramme.164

SimilarlyFieldingarguesthat therewas,

[T]he strong impressionthat manyfirst time Labour votersgavethe party
their supportdespitemultifariousmisgivings. Simply put, an asyet
unspecifiednumberof Labour voters did not want the return of a
ConservativeGovernment- at leastwith its 1935majority intact - because
of the party's hostility to the BeveridgeReport. In sucha context - with
the Liberals,CommonWealth and Communistsnot seriouscontendersfor
165
Labour
power was the only possiblechoice.

Media coverage of the election in Manchester by the two main non-Conservative
newspapers, the F-vening Nem or Guardian does not show any real enthusiasm for
Labour policies and both campaigned almost exclusively on the need to keep the
Conservatives out of power.

Both, of course, were essentially Liberal newspapers. On

polling day, both concentrated on the dreadful, as they saw them, consequences of
re-electing a Conservative government and barely mentioned the other parties.

'Do not

vote Conservative' was the dominant message. In the aftermath of the election, local
observers were united in their view that anti-Conservative sentiment had been critical to
Labour's performance in the city; "That this is a vote for any rigorous application of
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socialism is certainly not true.

What is more likely is that it is prompted first by a

vAdespreaddesire to give Labour a chance, as the only available alternative to the
Tories. "166 The Evening News concluded that Conservatives;

[W]ere wrong in the first placebecausethey neverunderstoodthe
fundamentalnatureof this war. It was neverpurely a nationalstruggle.
It was nevera simplewar 'For King and Country'. Itusedtobeasked
'What are our war aimsT And the Tories would answerin some
platitudinousphrase'Our war aim is victory' or'We are fighting for
fought
for
Conservatives
It
they
true
that
many
and
was
survival'.
fought
for
this
war
was
nevertheless
gallantlyand sacrificedwillingly
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But
this
the
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and
of
all
of
saw
people
negativeaims.
Fascismnot merelyasthe menaceof foreign gangstersbut asthe effect of
demands
for
to
the
to
tyranny
stifle
swelling
reactioneverywhere use
progressivereform. They felt themselvesto be on the vergeof a great
barrier
holding
back.
black
is
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That
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them
a
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and
stride
idealism
Mr
Priestley,
the
the
of
of Henry
simpleradio speeches
why
Wallace,andthe practicalschemeof Sir William Beveridgeevokedsuch
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Mail
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Mr
true,
year plan that met someof the
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But
supportersshowedmuch
the
nor
neither
people.
aspirationsof
enthusiasmfor it. Whenthe electoratewas wonderingwherethe bread
between
Conservatives
be
them
the
with
a
choice
to
presented
an
was
got
idol and a bogey,asif the peopleof Britain were childrenor a primitive
tribe. The nation's vote is a condemnationof the pastof the Conservative
Party, of its' failure to producea programmeto fit the times we live in and
in favour of radicalchange.167

Labour won the 1945 election as a result of unprecedentedsupport from the
industrial working-classand the votes of the youngermembersof the middle-class; they
Conservative
to
voters, who overwhelmingly
middle-class
were unable attract established
stayed loyal to their party.

Labour attracted little new positive support, with many

first-time Labour voters voting for the Party in order to keep the Conservativesout of
Labour
General
had
1945
Election
This
to
the
win
allowed
office.
anti-Conservatism
despitecontinuingdeepmisgivingsabouttheir own party.

The 1945GeneralElection highlightedthe significantdifferencesin the Conservativeand
Labour parties' visionsof post-warBritain for, despitenot dissimilarrhetoric, the political
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fundamentally
different.
their
were
principles underpinning
programmes

This was

in
Manchester;
"there
the
observers
certainly
contemporary
were
of
most
view
fundamental differences of opinion." and; "There are certainly wide differences of
16ýý
Conservative
Party
firmly
between
"
The
the
remained
principle
weddedto the
parties.
tenets of financial orthodoxy and private enterprise. In contrast, Labour pledgedlittle
shor-tof a structural overhaul of the pre-war economy. This fundamentaldifference
benveenthe partieswas accompaniedby other, more subtle, differencesin socialpolicies.
On housing, social insuranceand the health servicesthe amount of common ground
betweenthe partieswas more than matchedby continuingdisagreements.
In Manchesterthe divide betweenthe partieswas evengreaterthan that separating
the nationalleaderships. Both the main Manchesterparties campaignedloyally on their
national manifestosbut the tone of their campaignsand, most notably, the nature of the
candidates,suggestedthat the ManchesterConservativeand Labour parties remained,
respectively,to the right andleft of their nationalleaderships.
The electiondemonstratedthat Labour's victory was due to unprecedentedlevels
half
Manchester's
1935 working-class
the
of
around
of support amongst
working-class,
supporters switched directly to Labour, and the votes of many younger middle-class
electors. The Conservatives'pre-war middle-classsupportersremainedloyal to their
Party, and here the Conservativecampaignwas considerablymore successfulthan is
commonlyallowed, with poll evidenceindicating that it succeededin wooing back such
voters.

Excluding younger middle-classvoters, the British electoratepolarised along

class lines and many of those voting for Labour for the first time did so with great
reservations. Few voted Labour becauseof their policies. More did so out of a rather
vague identification with the Party and, crucially, becausethey did not want to see a
Conservativegovernmentreturned to power.

The 1945 election in Manchesterand

nationallywas much more an anti-Conservativevote than pro-Labour statementfrom the
electorate.
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This thesis has sought to addresstwo central questions. It has firstly addressedtile War's
impact on the nature of party politics in Manchester and, in particular, has asked whether
the War instigated a local cross-party consensus on social and economic issues. It has
secondly asked how one can explain Labour's progress from its subordinate position in
1939 to a position in which it won all but one seat in Manchester in 1945.

What

conclusions can be drawn?
The evidence presented in this thesis has demonstrated that the Addison model of

wartime party politics is inapplicableat grass-rootslevel.

At national level profound

differencesbetweenthe coalition partners remainedand Addison and his acolytes have
unquestionablyexaggeratedthe degreeof cross-partyconsensusin Westminster(a point
Addison hassubsequentlyacknowledged),but the divide betweenthe partiesat local level
was greaterstill. A high level of continuity,rather than change,characterisedManchester
politics during the SecondWorld War, with party political tensionsand party policies
remaining fundamentallyunchallengedby the unique pressuresof total war.

Despite

almost six yearsof total war andfive yearsof coalition government,by 1945there was no
policy consensusbetween the Manchester political parties, or even any discernible
lesseningof differences. Although public and press pressurenecessitateda degree of
compromise(howeverunsatisfactory)at Parliamentarylevel, partiesat local level facedno
such compunction. In consequence,throughout the duration of the War, Manchester
Conservativesremainedto the right, andManchesterLabour to the left, of their respective
party leaderships.
The ManchesterConservativeParty remaineddeeply reactionarythroughout the
War and maintainedtheir commitmentto neo-liberalismin socialandeconomicissues. In
essence,the political philosophy of ManchesterConservatismin 1945 was no different
from that expoundedin the 1935 GeneralElection.

Their irreducible reluctance to

embracethe new policy agendawas evidenton numerousoccasions,but was perhapsbest
typified by their hostile reactionto the BeveridgeReport. Although publicly supportive
of the Government'sapproachto the Beveridgescheme,their private views were much
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less favourable,as was demonstratedin the city council debateon the issue and at tile
Rusholmeby-electionthe following year.

The mindset of the Party simply could not

accept such a seemingly revolutionary step.

This reactionary tendency was

re-empbasisedby the Party's choice of Lord Mayor (1944) and by the nature of the
Parhamentarycandidatesselectedby the Party in 1945. Indeed,suchwas the extent of
hostility, "ithin ManchesterConservatismtowards major social and economicreform that
a long-standingConservativecouncillor defectedto the Labour Party in late 1943.
Neo-liberalismcontinuedto dominatepolicy thinking within the Party throughout
the War. ManchesterConservativesremainedoverwhelminglyweddedto the tenetsof
financial orthodoxy and private enterprise. Economiccontrols were continuallyattacked
by party representatives,
who promisedto eradicatethem as speedilyas possible,and the
Government's 1944 White Paper on employmentpolicy was strongly criticised on the
grounds that it provided for too much state interferencewith the workings of private
industry. In the 1945GeneralElection the ManchesterConservativesexceededthe party
leadershipand electionmanifestoin their enthusiasticsupport for private enterprise. On
the critical issues of housing and employment,Manchester Conservativecandidates
continually emphasisedthe importanceof private initiative and played down the role of
local authorities and the state in their provision. Laissez-faire attitudes were clearly
deep-rootedin the Party, and were only grudgingly modified in line with the national
leadership.
In contrast,the ManchesterLabour Party advocateda highly interventionistrole
for governmentin post-war Britain. The languageof the two partieswas not dissimilar
(i. e. jobs and housesfor all) but this maskedfundamentallydifferent views of how these
goals were to be achieved. Whilst ManchesterConservativeswere championingthe
merits of private enterprise, Manchester Labour was comn-dtted to widespread
nationalisation(to a greater extent than the national leadership),the maintenanceof
wartime economiccontrols and the use of quasi-Keynesiandemandmanagement. With
the adoption of such policies the whole economiclife of the country could be 'planned'
and full employmentcould be maintained. This approachto economic policy was the
very antithesisof the Conservatives'and therefore shattersthe view that the parties had
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reacheda consensuson economicmanagement. One must look behind the parties'
election rhetoric and the differencesbecomereal and substantial. On social policy the
parties differed less, but the differencesremainedsubstantialenoughto suggestthat the
appropriateness
of the term consensuson socialissuesremainshighly debatable. Labour
advocatedthe full implementationof the BeveridgePlan, a state-salariednational hcalth
service and significantly increasedpowers for the state over land ownership.

The

Conservativeswere committedto none of these. Had a Conservativegovernmentbeen
returned in 1945 there would have been an enhancedwelfare system,a national health
service and probably some form of land policy but they would not have been as
comprehensive
asthosecreatedby Labour after 1945.
The War had no significant impact on the political differencesdividing the
ManchesterConservativeandLabour parties,and at the 1945GeneralElectionthe parties
presentedfundamentallydifferent visions of Britain's future to the electorate. But, one
asks,how could sucha cataclysmicevent,affectingall of society,haveso little impact on
politics? In reality, the completefailure of a consensusto emergein Manchesteris of
little surprise,for the basicnatureof party politics remaineduntouchedby the War. One
must see local politics continuing in a vacuum, remainingunaffectedby wider events,
regardlessof their severity. This becomesclear when one considerslocal party attitudes
towards the Coalition itself

From the outbreakof war political co-operationat national

level, from the electoraltruce to the creation of a full-blown coalition government,was
seenas a necessary,but strictly temporary,expedientby the Manchesterparties. There
was absolutely no considerationamongst the city's political class that the wartime
Coalition could lead to a long-term realignmentof British politics. This was simply not
an option.

A future return to 'normal' party politics was taken for granted and was

regardedas desirableby the parties. In consequencethe parties felt little pressureto
amendtheir customarypositions and all three major parties continuedto play the party
political game. Within daysof the declarationof war, the ManchesterLabour and Liberal
parties were stressingthe needto maintainorganisationalstructuresand continue party
meetingswhilst the Conservatives,slightly later, were alreadybracing themselvesfor the
political battle to comewhen hostilitiesceased. This pattern was continuousthroughout
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the War.

Any political co-operationwith the ConservativeParty provoked howls of

discontentfrom sectionsof the ManchesterLabour Party; Labour continuedto put out
party propagandawith the aim of attracting new membersand saw visits to the city by
prominent Labour ministers(suchas that by Herbert Morrison) as primarily party, rather
than government,missions,and meetingsof the City Labour Party and other prominent
party groupings,such as the Labour Women's Advisory Council continuedon a regular
basis. ManchesterLabour were clearly still acting as a single and distinctly separate
political entity. This continuingpolitical activity is often contrastedwith the supposed
lethargyof the ConservativeParty. However the evidenceof Manchestersuggeststhat it
is wrong to argue,as haveRamsdenand Addison, that the Conservativeswere politically
quiescentduring the War. Although somelocal Conservativewishedto seethe Coalition
continueinto the first difficult yearsof peace,they were unrepresentative
of the Party as a
whole. Although much of the ManchesterConservatives'machinerywas closed down,
this did not signala diminution of their determinationto pursueparty interests. On the
contrary, local Conservativeswere firmly resolvedto maintainingtheir pre-eminentparty
position in the city throughout the War. This was most clearly evident in their strident
in
battles with Labour over the allocation of Chairmanshipsand Deputy-Chairmanships
1940 and 1941, and later with the appointmentof magistrates. Party advantagein the
city was to be preserved,whatever the situation in Westminster. To claim that the
Conservativespatriotically set asideparty loyaltiesand interestsfor the good of the nation
whilst Labour feverishlypursuedtheir own political agendais clearlyfallacious.
With the basisof party politics survivingunchallengedby the War, public pressure
for parties to present a united front At national level inevitably had little effect on
inter-party relations in the city, and Manchesterpolitics remainedresiliently partisan
throughout the War.

Even at times of the greatest national peril, including the

bitter.
inter-party
1940,
and
oflen
summer/autumnof
conflict was unremitting

Some

local observersfelt that the War had actuallyworsenedrelations,perhapsevidenceof the
identities.
determination
their
to
parties
separate
maintain

Although early wartime

by-electionsin the city appearedmodels of political co-operation,with the three major
parties standing firmly behind the electoral truce, they presenteda misleadingpicture.
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Fierce city council arguments,particularly those over the enlargementof the Emergency
Committee (1940), the chairmanships' of council committees (1940 &1941), tile
implementationof the BeveridgeReport and the honouring of Winston Churchill (both
1943), allied with public statementsmade by all three parties on a variety of issues
demonstratedthe real intensityof local political conflict.
In seeingthe electoraltruce and the Coalition as strictly temporarymeasures,the
possibility of a local consensusemergingwas distinctly limited from the outbreak of the
War, for the Manchesterpolitical parties could cling to their independence
and beliefs in
the expectationthat 'normal' politics would resume. Therewas thereforeno pressureon
the partiesto co-operateand reacha sharedvision of the future. Crucially, other factors
reducedthe possibility of consensusstill further, with the two main parties having their
own (differing) reasonsfor defendingtheir political beliefs.
It is easyto be scathinglycritical of the ManchesterConservativeParty for failing
to rethink its political philosophy. Could not the Party seethat in remainingcommitted
to its pre-war beliefsthey were headingtowards electoraldisaster,as demonstratedby all
justifiable
line
is,
This
by-election
of
of course,an entirely
opinion poll and
evidence?
argumentbut is reachedwith the benefit of hindsight. In reality, the reluctanceof the
Conservativesto reconsiderits policieswas entirelyunderstandable. The inter-war years
had proved a remarkablysuccessfulperiod for Conservatism,with the Party dominating
Manchesterpolitics. Throughoutthe period they were the largestsingleparty on the City
Council and on two brief occasionsenjoyed an overall majority whilst, in terms of
Parliamentaryrepresentation,the Conservativeshadwon 58 per cent of the Parliamentary
seatsbetween1918-39(Labour won only 32 per cent). In the two most recentgeneral
elections,the Conservativeshad won a staggeringsixteen out of twenty seats. They
enjoyed overwhelming support amongst the middle-class following the demise of
Liberalismand also won a substantialproportion of the working-classvote. Ifulme, one
of the city's poorest constituencies,only once failed to return the Conservativesin the
inter-war period. With suchan impressiverecord behindthem, it is of little surprisethat
the ManchesterConservativesfelt no needto amenda highly successfulformula amidst
the unique circumstancesof total war.

Evidencepointing towards electoral defeat was
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easy to dismiss. Opinion polls were in their infancy and were ignored by all political
parties and commentators,whilst by-electionswere held on antiquatedelectoralregisters
and could be regardedas protest votes rather than as signpostsof longer-termelectoral
intentions. The wartime political mood was misreadby the vast majority of observers;
even on the eve of the 1945 GeneralElection, politicians (of all parties) and political
observersoverwhelminglyexpecteda Conservativevictory.
To expect the Conservativesto have launcheda radical changeof policy in the
middle of the War is thereforeentirelyunrealistic. Political history, evenif one takesonly
the period since the War, demonstratesthat only electoral disastersprompt such major
self-examinations,aswitnessedby the Conservativesafter 1945,by Labour after 1983and
by the Conservativesagainafter 1997.
At national level, participation in the Coalition presentedthe Labour Party with
serious difficulties. Firstly, having securedkey positions in the Governrnentthe party
rank-and-fileexpectedthe leadershipto make concretegainsin line with party policy, but
coalitions necessitatecompromiseand Labour was never going to achieve enough to
satisfy activists.

Such expectationslimited the leadership'sroom for manoeuvre,for

party leaders had to remain in touch with grass-rootsopinion.

Secondly,and most

importantly, by participatingin the Coalition Labour was inevitablyassociatingitself with
a governmentthat becameincreasinglyunpopularas the War progressed. Although, as
the 1945 Election demonstrated, it was the Conservative Party rather than the
Govemmentas a whole that was held responsiblefor the failure to implementmeasuresof
reconstruction,this could not be known with any certainty earlier in the War. In such
circumstances,exacerbatedby the Party's inability to contest by-electionsagainst the
Conservatives,Labour faced a threat posed by the Communistsand later by Common
Wealth. It is easyto dismiss,with hindsight,the rise of the CommunistParty and the
emergenceof Common Wealth as purely wartime phenomenabut to contemporariesin
the Labour Party they representeda real threat.

The massivetide of support for the

Soviet Union dramatically increasedCommunist membershipwith the Party holding
positions of influencethroughout Manchester'sfactoriesand workshops,whilst Common
Wealth won a numberof by-elections,performedwell in many others and were regarded
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by the Manchesterpressas havinga highly promisingfuture. In sucha climateit would
have been very surprising had ManchesterLabour not been seriously concernedfor,
although unlikely to supplantLabour as the main party of the Left, the Communistsand
Common Wealth could causea serious split in the Left vote once full-scale electoral
politics resumed. It was this scenariothat prompted the ManchesterLabour Party to
opposeany dilution of party policy - an action which, it believed,would only increasethe
attraction of other socialistalternatives. The Party was determinedto remaina distinct
political entity, if only to protect its hold on its core support. This was most clearly seen
with the furore over the EducationAct, which provoked real disquietwithin Manchester
Labour for it involved considerablecompromisewith establishedparty educationpolicy.
The determinationto maintainits independenceincreasedas the War progressedand the
popularity of the Governmentwaned.

This was emphasisedby the 1944 resolution

calling on the national leadershipto withdraw the Party from the Coalition and by the
selection,in 1945,of the most left-wing panel of candidatesever selectedby Manchester
Labour.
Even hadLabour facedno competitionfor its support,its view of the Coalition as
a strictly temporaryexpedientmadeit unlikely that the Party would have found common
ground with the Conservatives. However, the threat provided by other leftist parties
ensured that Manchester Labour was in no mood for compromise and reaching a
consensus.

The lack of consensusbetween Manchesterpolitical parties can therefore be
attributedto two major factors. Firstly the unchangingnatureof party politics in the city,
with the parties seeingthe Coalition as purely temporary,removedany pressurefor the
parties to engagein detailedco-operation. Insteadthey could look forward confidently
to a return to 'normal' politics in a few years' time. Secondly,eachparty had its own
reasonsfor remaining committed to its pre-war policies.

The Conservativessaw no

reasonto changea highly successfulformula, whilst Labour faced the threat of losing
support to other socialistalternatives. The combinationof thesefactors eliminatedany
Possibilityof a consensusemerging.
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The Popular Political Mood and the Rise of Labour.
The second strand of this thesis has analysed popular political views in
Manchester, and has asked how one can chart and explain the movements in public
opinion leading to the Labour Party's landslide victory at the 1945 General Election.

The

conventional view of Labour's electoral successsuggeststhat the Party came to power on
the crest of a radical population and with the goodwill of the broad cross-section of the
electorate -a

popular mood that had existed from 1940 onwards.

This thesis has

challenged many of the perceptions still surrounding the wartime popular political mood,
and a number of conclusions can now be asserted.

Firstly, this thesis has dismissed

Addison's contention that Labour's 1945 success was inevitable from the summer of
1940, supporting instead the Jefferys/Lowe hypothesis that 1943 was the critical turning
point in popular political views.

The Allied war effort can be divided into two distinct

phases: a long period of reverses with only occasional successesuntil the victories at El
Alamein, Guadalcanal and Stalingrad in late 1942/early 1943, followed by a steady march
towards final victory marred only by rare setbacks (such as Arnhem and the Ardennes).
Wartime public attitudes towards the issues of social and economic reconstruction and
politics can be divided into the same two time-phases. This suggests an incontrovertible
(and perhaps unsurprising) relationship between the Allies' military progress and public
attitudes towards post-war politics and policies. MIC.

public opinion reports, combined

with newspaper commentaries, unquestionably demonstrate that the early years of the
War generated widespread public interest in the shape of post-war Britain.

Mancunians,

both civilian and in uniform, did not see themselves as fighting solely to sustain the stallis
quo.

However, throughout the first phase of the War, such impulses were vague and

unfocused;

certain policy areas, particularly housing, employment and education were

frequently noted in public opinion surveys, and it was reported that many expected the
state to play a greater role in post-war years, but popular post-war aspirations largely
remained no more specific than the building of a 'better Britain'.

Such aspirations were

accompanied by a considerable degree of cynicism, perhaps greatest among servicemen.
The broken promises of the last war were recalled and many interpreted talk of reform as
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a carrot with which the Government sought to extract maximum effort out of the
population,andwhich would be convenientlyforgotten oncethe War was won.
Crucially, throughoutthe first phaseof the War such cynicismwas subjugatedto
an overwhelmingdesireto'win the War first', with MIC. files revealingremarkablylittle
public pressurefor evidence of the Government's sincerity in tile form of tangible
measuresof reconstruction. Although the Guardianand EveningNews both pressedfor
action, they were unrepresentative
of the city's mood, with opinion surveyshighlighting
the extent of popular support for Churchill's 'reconstructionlater' approach. With the
military situation remainingperilous throughout the period, the public evidently did not
wish to seehigh-leveldiscussionof socialreform dominatewar-matters.
Addison, Adelmanand Morgan have arguedthat public interest in social reform
quickly translated itself into support for the Labour Party (or, at least, Labour
I substitutes'). Labour's 1945victory, Addison suggests,was inevitablefrom the summer
of 1940 onwards;indeed,he argues,suchwas the strengthof left-wing fervour between
194042 that had an election beenheld in this period, Labour would have won a bigger
majority that they achievedin 1945. The evidenceof Manchesterfatally underminesthis
contention. Throughout this phaseof the War, Mancunians'willingnessto put aside
social reforms until later was matched by a correspondinglylow level of interest in
politics. With the War going badly party political activity and conflict, whilst satisfying
hardenedactivists,held no attraction for the vast majority of local people,who viewed it
distraction. This apolitical sentimentwas expressedin
as an unwelcomeandunnecessary
the city on a numberof occasions;the ClaytonLabour Party admittedin 1940that there
was no public desirefor a generalelection to be held, the M. I. C. madeexactly the same
finding in the summer of 1942 and the Clayton by-election of late 1942 witnessed a
turnout of only 20 per cent. In this apolitical climatepublic interestin socialreform was
supra-partypolitical. The public did not, at this stage,identify any political party with
future socialreform and during this period Labour were widely perceivedto be exploiting
the reconstruction issue for party advantageat a time of national crisis, creating
resentmentand anti-Labour sentimentoutsideits core support. Addison's hypothesisis
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by
by
Labour's
the end of 1942, let
assured
means
unsustainable;
electionvictory was no
alone in the summerof 1940.
The evidencepresentedin this thesissuggeststhat the publicationof the Beveridge
Report in December 1942, coinciding with a decisive upturn in the Allies' military
fortunes, was the pivotal eventin changingpublic attitudestowards social reconstruction
and politics.

In the months following the Report's publication Mancunianssteadily

abandoned their acceptance of the Government's cautious approach to social
recýcnstructionas the generaliseddesire for a 'better post-war Britain' was crystallised
into a massivepublic clamour, acrosssocio-economicboundariesand political loyalties,
for the full and immediateimplementationof the BeveridgeReport. Throughout 1943,
press commentariesand M. I. C. public opinion reports consistentlyrecordedwidespread
demands for Government action to be taken without delay.

The Government's

prevarication, inevitable given the intractable differences between the major parties,
consequentlyprovokedenormousdisillusionmentamongstthe generalpublic. The latent
cynicism of earlier years, repressedthen by the seriousnessof the military situation,
eruptedon to the political scene. For the remainderof the War, with the military position
improving steadily,the popular mood was one of frustration, cynicismand anger at the
lack of visible progressacrossthe whole spectrumof reconstruction. This mood, if
anything,intensifiedin 1944asthe end of the War grew closerand eventhe publicationof
policy White Papers,notably that dealing with post-war employmentpolicy, met with
little positiveresponsefrom the public. By that stage,the level of cynicismwas suchthat
few believedGovernmentpronouncementson post-war reconstruction. Inevitably, the
changedpopular mood had political ramifications. Throughout this secondphaseof the
War an increasingpolitical awarenessdevelopedin the city, with 1943witnessingthe first
wartime increasein Labour Party membershipfigures and the Rusholmeby-election of
rnid-1944 producing a considerablyhigher turnout than the Clayton by-election of late
1942, despitethe electoralregisterbeing almosttwo yearsolder. Popular perceptionsof
the partieswere now crucial. Labour were seenas committedto the BeveridgeReport
and other reconstructionmeasures,whilst the Conservativeswere perceivedas hostile to
Beveridgeand the entire conceptof reconstruction. It was this differencein the popular
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images of the parties that determined the outcome of the 1945 General Election.
Throughout the remainderof the War it was the ConservativeParty, not the Government
as a whole, that bore the brunt of public frustration and cynicism. The Party fared badly
in by-elections and opinion polls during 1943 whilst, in 1944, the same sources of
evidence demonstratedthat the strong mood of anti-Conservatismhad strengthened
further. By the endof that year, electoraldefeatfor the Conservativeswas inevitable.
This thesis has not only challengedthe conventionalview of the timing of the
'Swing to the left', but also the extent and depth of support for the Labour Party it
produced. The study of Manchesterhas provided strong evidenceto suggestthat the
popular imageof Labour winning the 1945electionon the back of massivepublic support
andgoodwill is highly misleading. In reality, we can conclude,Labour owed their victory
not to a broad cross-classsupport, but to an unprecedentedlyhigh level of support
amongst the working-class combined with the votes of younger members of the
middle-class. In short, supportfor Labour camefrom specificsocialgroupings,with the
electorate as a whole riven along lines of social class.

The importance of the

working-class vote has been identified by Fielding, Thompson and Tiratsoo, and is
supportedby the 1945election statisticsin Manchester. In 1945,Labour acquiredthe
support of 65.21 per cent of the working-classvote in Manchester,against5 1.25per cent
in 1935.

In the correspondingperiod the Conservativeworking-classvote fell by a

massive42 per cent.

In contrast, pre-war middle-classConservativevoters proved

totally impenetrableto Labour. With Labour increasingits grip on the working-classand
the Conservativesmaintainingtheirs on their core support,the 1945electionwas the most
class-polarisedin history. Classpolarisation,of course,hadbegunin the inter-war period
but the 1945 electionresult demonstratedthat it had beenconsiderablyintensifiedby the
War. How can this be explained? The idea of wartime nationalunity is well-worn and
remainsan evocativeimageof the SecondWorld War; the belief that in times of grave
crisis peopleforgot their differencesand 'all pulled together' is, undeniably,an appealing
one, but the evidenceof Manchestersuggeststhat revisionist historians, most notably
Fielding, Thompsonand Tiratsoo, are correct to play down the extent to which British
society united.

Contrary to contemporary(and continuing) myths, far from bringing
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people closertogether,uniquephenomenasuchas rationing and the evacuationof school
children servedonly to intensify existing social divisions. Amongst the working-class
existed a widespreadsuspicionthat they were shoulderingdisproportionatelevels of
hardshipand sacrificewhilst those higher up the social ladder were living much as they
had in peacetime. Amongst the middle-class,the appallingdiscoveriesmadeduring the
evacuationof children in 1939, far from provoking sympathy and a determinationto
improve social conditions, merely confirmed and strengthened their existing
(unfavourable)prejudicesconcerningtheir poorer neighbours. Thesetensionsexisted
throughout the period of greatestperil but, if anything,increasedas the military position
improved and war-wearinessbecamea greater factor.

The continuing class tensions

intensifiedworking and middle-classidentification with 'their' Parties,a point bome out
by the membershipfigures of the ManchesterLabour Party.

In middle-classareas

membership of the Labour Party decreasedcontinuously throughout the War, but
increasedconsiderablyin working-classareasfrom 1942onwards. Over the six years of
war, middle-classLabour membershipfell by over 56 per cent.

As a proportion of

overall Manchestermembership,middle-classconstituenciesprovided almosthalf the total
figure in 1939, but under 30 per cent in 1945. Only amongstyoung first-time voters,
who were the most fervent supporters of major social and economic change (and
invariablymembersof the armedforces)did Labour increaseits middle-classsupport.

With the population so divided, it is imperativenot to exaggeratethe extent and
depth of support for Labour. In reality, the Labour Party receiveda lower percentage
shareof the vote in Manchesterthan the Conservativesachievedten yearspreviously. In
total, only 37 per cent of all those eligible to vote did so for Labour - hardly constituting
an overwhelmingendorsementof the Party. Labour's landslideperformance,in terms of
to the actual numberof votes cast. This leadsus to a further
seats,bore no resemblance
conclusionsurroundingthe popularwartime political mood. Although the imageof 1945,
immense
left,
the
of
enthusiasmfor Labour's
one
those
particularly amongst
remains
on
radical programme, more recent studies such as England Arisel and Fielding's own
surveysof popular political opinion have done much to shatterthis myth. The evidence
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presentedthroughout this dissertationsupportstheir argumentthat, evenamongstthose
who voted for Labour, the Party did not inspire great enthusiasm. In reality Labour's
electoral successowed more to the unpopularityof the ConservativeParty than to any
great socialistfervour. Following their negativestancetowards the BeveridgeReport,
the ConservativeParty became increasingly disliked and distrusted throughout the
country, a point borne out by a surveyof newspapercommentariesand quantitativelyin
the shape of by-election results (including Rusholme). The Party was widely (and
correctly) perceived as reactionary and hostile to nostrums of social and economic
change,a disastrousimageto presentto the electorateat this time. In such a climate
Labour could hardly fa to prosper but, crucially, the Party was attracting support for
negative, not positive, reasons. The attitude of the press is revealingon this point.
By-election results in 1943 and 1944 were commonly regarded as anti-Conservative
statements,rather than as evidenceof popular support for the Labour-stYlepolicies of
independentcandidates. Furthermore,Labour struggledto inspirefavourablecomment.
The Manchesterpresswere scathingabout the Party's 1943 Conferenceand was little
more enamouredwith the Party in 1944. The 1945GeneralElection also suggestedthat
positive support for Labour was distinctly limited. The main policy focus of the Labour
manifesto, the nationalisationof essentialindustries and of the transport system,was
widely ignored and even less understood (even by activists).

At best people voted

Labour through a very vague,generalidentificationwith the Party, as a post-electionpoll
demonstrated. However, most first-time Labour voters voted for the Party as the only
means of keeping the Conservativesout of power.

The constant messageof the

Manchesterpressthroughoutthe campaignwas the needto defeatthe ConservativeParty,
not to the need to elect a Labour government and the ultimate result was, again,
interpretedas a vote againstthe Conservatives. Anti-Conservatismwas the main driving
force behind the 1945 election result with Labour winning, as Fielding, Tiratsoo and
Thompsonhaveargued,simplybecausethey were lessunpopular.
This study of popular political moods in Manchesterduring the SecondWorld
War has supported many revisionist arguments. It has dismissedthe argument that
Labour's electoralvictory was inevitablefrom 1940 onwards and has demonstratedthat
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the extent and depth of support for Labour has beentoo readily exaggerated. As the
evidenceof Manchestercanreliablybe transposedon to other urbanelectorates,it is clear
that manypowerful perceptionsstill surroundingthe 1945GeneralElectionare misleading
and insupportable.
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